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A boatman's VBB

AT the foot of Drumworth Castle flows a river.

It flows at leisure, in no haste to meet the

ocean.

In a clumsy boat upon this river a young man was
gazing upwa^ in a rapturous study of the castle

towers.

These various towers, grey with age or green with
ivy, but glistening now in the light of spring, rose
high above the river's bank, all reflected upon the

waters beneath, as in a mirror.

A restful harmony, this vast abode—a harmony
in stone, of ancient battlements, of Elizabethan

gables and great mullioned windows; of terraces and
gardens—a palace with the strength of a citadel.

And the young man's eyes lingered here and there

upon an oriel window of feathery grace, txpon the
outlines of a warlike turret high against the sky, or
wandered leisurely along the balustrade of the great
terrace with its shrubs of fantastic pattern.
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Y««, it miglit weU be a cutk in fUn had.

-JT^ *•T" •» ""A** ""t* bauto he <a«„^wed. For tU. ,«, . «™»„„ ,,
«eort of many icip» ^ ,^. ,!«, ofievwil
JJto of udiiterture tarmonioittly »»Dciled fcy the

J^b« m the «a,h of Engle.^, y^ , ^rtngfcWory. The young nan knew it! hirtoiy. Mons

*^ of the' CMtle it«lf_fran e«ly fortr«»To

ZSin^- 0° «» «»t beside him iTy.

SS^ ••~^"^*'^«"*^

too'te.^ "V!
''"^"«<« thing, too wide «KI f„

^•|J^7.u .•
*"*'• P"' of <»". »o«l<i have»U«l.t thought, of veed. It. usual fu»«io„ wij

thatofafeny.toandfroacroMtheriver. Bwthe
«nyn>an wa. now at hi. noonday dinner, and the
f«r«^?»»»?». for the idle ho„r.hadbor;,3SSj
oafe To nu«al« Wn. for the u.u.1 navigator
j™«ld be a pardonable eror. The br»„ of a »ft.Wt hat of a cannon type wa. lowered to dnde hii

ST*^ h.. diirt of faded blue flannd. roUed up totte elbow diowed arm. a. brown and nnacular a.those of the genuine pilot.
""wnar a.

"«k«ned, gentiy, by voices behind him on the river's

fZ'.jT'*' « "^ »» op*" carriage comingfrom the village, a driver and footman on the bojfIn the carnage were two ladies one an elderiy
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woman with white hair, recognir^d by the dreamer
aa the Duchess of Unnnere. SI i had been pointed
out to him on the previous day, as she was driving to
church. And close beside the carriage, on a chestnut
hunter, rode the Duchess's son, Lord Hepsford.
The other woman, whom the dreamer had never seen
before, was younger.

As the equipage stopped, the footman jumped to
the ground, opened the door, and the youngerwoman
defended. At the same moment Lord Hepsford
dismounted, handing the reins of the bridle to the
footman. In the still air, with no sounds from the
neighboring fields to disturb the silence, their con-
versation came distinctly to the dreamer in the boat
After a few words with the Duches»-« handsome
personage with benevolent aspect—the younger
woman, with Lord Hepsford beside her, came
through the UtUe gateway, down the grassy path
toward the river. Her white dress and crimson
parasol enlivened the immediate Undscape-<lready
radiant in the spring sunshine. Bending slightly
forward, his face toward hers, the young man was
speaking with some earnestness.

**Do come tomorrow. Please do. I wiU call for
you at any hour you say."

"No. Not tomorrow."
"Thursday, then?"

"I shall be too busy Thursday."
"Friday?"

*^o. Friday I must work."
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'•Workl Ob. J My I Whatm you going to work

'|At finding an excuie for not going Saturday."
"Oh, come now! You must call it Saturday.

ReaUy. Why be fo diioMiging? Let'i caU it Sat-
urday."

"No, not Saturday. I've a lot of engagement! for
Saturday."

"I don't believe it I" And in the gentleman's voice
came a note of irritotion.

The lady Mughed. "WeU, I hope you are happier
for not believing it. i ^ant you to be happy, you
know."

"That'f a whopperf
To this no reply was given.

"Come Saturday," he persisted. "Why be so hoi^
ribly exaq>erating? I am getting it up whoUy on
your account. The thing will fail without you. No
fun at all unless you are there."

With the hand that was not holding the parasol
•he made a gesture, quietly and with an easy grace,
but with authority—for the boatman to approach.
Then the dreamer remembered \fhat for a moment
he had forgottci>—that he had borrowed the ferry-
man's craft. Quickly he picked up the oars 'iud
obeyed the summons. As the boat touched the
shore the gentleman was still protesting. "Then I
wiU put it off till Monday. But it's nearly a week
away."

"Don't do it on my account. I am going away
Monday."
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'XMoffawtyl Where?"
Without replying the stepped Ughtly into the boat

and seated herself in the stem.

'You are not really going away?" And in the

gentleman's tone there was both incredulity and
protestation.

She nodded.

"For how long?"

"A week-or less."

"ReaUy?"

Again she nodded and with a slight gesture di-

rected the boatman to start. As the boatman pulled

away Lord Hepsford again demanded:

"Where? Where are you going?"

With a slight gesture she pointed across the

river, toward the castle and looked up at him with

a smile.

"Where the Heptfordt ceue from troabUag^

And die Drumworths are at reet"

After a mehmcholy attempt at a smile Lord Hepe-
ford shrugged his shoulders, raised his hat, then
tvmed away to rejoin his mother.

Out into the stream, toward the castle, the boat-

man pulled. With furtive glances he drank in this

welcome passenger—this dainty, radiant, unexpected
thing. By her placid consciousness of superiority,

by her superlatively patrician air, he was subdued,

discomfited and bewitched. Indeed, this r-eature
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ft«»«. .roer world, in her white ethemi nime,««Kd sadd«ly to tranafonn the d«bby old ^wo a f„^ barge. As to her identity he had Utidoubt She w«, the Daughter of the Castte-i

fiefore, he had never seen the Lady Octavia Henretta Uujse, only child of the Earl of DtumwortlImt he knew she was that exalted per«M. ^^mJ^ '^y » the graceful h«,rand .lend« ^1^, the hands ca^lessly crossed upon the^iS"•umhade m her lap, the eyes half closed in though-and herftoughts, apparentlywere up the river,Laway. While an object of absorbing interest sh^was exasperatingly unconscious of the existence oi

learned that surreptitious glances were a waste oi
caution. After one careless look m his direction.^ entenng the boat, she became, so farTte~nld judge, unaware of his presence. Had heb*«. a fly upon the seat she could not have givenbm «s attenhon. He excited no curiosity. ZJ
^XtJVr^ '^**-^y they ;L«1 tote. vmh dark lashes-would look up. but neverat hua This neglect, while humiliating, did notlessen his interest On a closer study te dete^^-^t he did-, ,00k of we^-r^
tao^-fligns of lassitude, or haWtual ennui

ha^ t'^t/' "i'
^^'^^ with too ««chhaste, for he had no desire to abbreviate this Vdjt-
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•ge-Ws imaginatioii kindled. If only, oh! if only
this soulless craft could, like the enchanted rug in
the Arabian Nights, float heavenward and remain
forever suspended in the white clouds above I Or,
why should not this river, now unreasonably narrow,'
widen as they sailed until all the world was water—
except a nice little island, say a year or two ahead?
But since no hope was promised by changes in
geography, why not endow the passenger with a
change of spirit—with a livelier interest for the
person in her vicinity? How gratifying if this ex-
alted, lovely creature should lean toward him with
transfigured face, and murmur, "I love you. Boat-
man I"

But, alas I how far the I'Team from reality!

So complete was her indifference to the ferryman
that it seemed, at first, intentional,—and elaborate-
ly perfected. Even this consolation, however, was
denied him; for it soon became clear that her
thoughts were far away, and far above him. He
was, apparently, too commonplace or unimportant
to merit even that effort. Perhaps she was simply
bored by the voyage across the river. And he
wondered as to the cause of the very serious ex-
pression that had come into her face. Were these
solemn thoughts for the man she had left behind?
Of his devotion there seemed—to the boatman at
least—no doubt whatever. Perhaps she liked him
fairly well—but not enough. These speculations
were unavoidable, but speculations of this kind, the
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1^ lajew might b. ««»«>«,. ,Som«im..,

oft^l^'S*^""'"^" ofh^-any point.o£ .nto«t^er ey«, her hair, her youthjw,

Xzs t;'.^''^
to <ii,p.,_h, f^,^ ^

y

w™^- ^. "'^' <="""" She remindedhm> of his error by , dight movement otTZa

^ the proper I««li„g „„.mad. with^^Zi^t«m. the far away eyes merely restine for Tn^

jmfti, man's pride was destined to be further

« u
^^^—*° ^^^'"c in contact with hA«-

. t„wdj:d°"'.:l'?^'-
'^'"'"- '-^"oltg

ci^of'h^:^!:^"'*
"»« '«• -«"" the sacref

But, in another instant, briefer tb»n sudden death
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-and shatpej^he and hi, ambition were flnng to afathomlea obscurity. Into hi, extended patai acom WM dropped. Not with a glance of rec^itio^

^rZ^„ '"! '" away-eye, .hat bai^y «-
garded the piece of money a, it feU. Moreover herown fingers m parting with the metal retreated in

Ul^ '^"'^ ""'*''"' '^^y •»' ?»fficienUy
rapid to avoid contact with his own

tnumphant, silver eye-the color flew to hi, fa<;

wto^ tad the ady seen it, might have held her at-tenuon for an instant, she was stepping lightly tothe shore, already forgetting him I

For a moment the young man, with no change of^ition, held forth hi, hand with it, ,hilling. Thm^^ grew hotter still as he rememteiedZ'^ pnce wa, sixpence and she had given him a^extra axpence for himself I

ey« '^S^T^^ f'^ '"^"'» ^ dosed hi,Ves. By this acceptance of a few pennies he wa.».de to realize the abyanal sociafgu^Lta^
^[•f

' ™f-^'»«n her and him^f. For abnef period he I-joked upon the metal disk « h^might have studied a venomous reptile, orTy otht^S :^uT ='«i'»"«»'=e was «,thi^w"Then, his look of hostility gave place to the fatotertof smiles and he put the shilling in his pocke Non a pocket with other change, but inVpocket l^
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itokdf, that it might not be lost among ordinaiy

PuJUng the brim of his hat .tin further over hi.

out upon the nver.



II

HIS LADYSHIP

I'^^HIS adventure of the shilling disturbed the
boatman. For several hours it supplied him
with a variety of emotions; swift changes

from a spurious joy to a hot and helpless exaspera-
tion. His efforts to despise the lady for her lack
of perception were constant failures. He was aware
that her personal appearance added to her offense.
Had she been old and ugly he could have overlooked
her amazing insensibility to his own presence. But
her youth, her beauty, her personal charm, her
voice, her exalted manner, he could neither forgive
nor forget.

This victim of the unintentional snub was a tall
young man of angular figure. While never accused
of beauty he bore a face in which inteUigence, hon-
esty, and a sense of humor were clearly written.
This afternoon he smiled at intervals. It was mere-
ly done, however, to show himself that, after all, he
was only amused by the adventure. His customary
smile bore the same relation to these mechanical
efforts as honey to crab apples. Humiliation and
resentment were his present companions. And he

ZI
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fo«nd little coMoUtion in the thought that he mMrt
never «, the Udy Octavia again, l„d if he dwS
i^v^'I'^'''"""'^- So, while outwardly
«tive Witt his camera and his sketches, inwartly hechew«l the cud of defeat, of helplessness. Si
worst of all—oblivion. .

""lo—

Earlier than usual be walked back to the vil-^ of Drumworth, about a n«le from the castle

ti^t'C^' *' ™''" "^ «» mortifications,
ttat Mrs. Pindar, at whose cottage he was lodg-mg. had once been a maid to this Lady Ottawa
TOther; and although poor Mrs. Pindar's mind wa.now aj,lank, SaUy Pindar, the daughter, might betanp^ to talk abo« the exaspe4.g';X^
n l?*"^ "' »'««"'«>"• Mrs. Pindar, as he

of the IitUe garden in front of her cottage. On tte

^ZX.^' "'-year-old «,n was^d^^
w^de cheerful face ttat gave no indiation ^hZeJofthe mental confusion behind it. Unlike „ZP^ttus afflicted she was never depressed.^

her mmd, hke a humming bi«l in a sunny garden,was everywhere at once.
s-^en.

When this lodger now commented on the weatterMrs. Pindar replied, widi her friendly smFeZ^te

«kS ^hrd" *^r '" '"-"-And 'w^t«k«I If her daughter was in tte house she laid ahand upon his arm and advis«I him, in a moth«ly
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way, to avoid dangerous encounters, saying tli^
were not only bad for the nerves tmt had prevented
many another lady of quality from coming to life

again.

Then she opened the little gate for him, and
after lookiiig intently into his eyes an instant, backed
away, curtsied and said, "Your ladyship is always
welcome."

He raised his hat. "Thank you, Mrs. Pindar."
Again Mrs. Pindar curtsied. "Your ladyship

knows best. But I have been so sorry all these

years; so very sorry I Yes, indeed I But then, it

is not for me *o blame your ladyship."

The lodger bowed, and with a sober face. These
inconsequent speeches moved him to pity, never to
mirth. He saw Sally Pindar in the living room
near the open door at the back of the cottage. She
was sewing. In the doorway itself, looking out
into the garden beyond, sat a large, buff cat, Toby
by name. From the western sun a flood of light il-

luminated that portion of a room otherwise in
shadow, for the low casement windows with their

little diamond shaped panes of antique glass merely
enlivened the general obscurity. In the center of
this bar of light sat Sally Pindar, absorbed in her
work. The flood of light also illuminated Toby,
touching him up with an edge of gold.

Sally Pindar herself was favored neither by art
nor nature. She seemed one of those creatures
whom Providence had chosen to forget. Thin, short.
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•Bfulw-. roond shouldered, pale, with colorieM eyee
«nd hair, she possessed a Idnd heart, a tender con-
soence and a timid souL Her weak voice and hesi-
tating manner invited deprecation and neglect Cefw
tain law. of heredity had completed Ae work of
tf« careless Providence by endowing her with a
irugHt constitution and poor health. But Sally
hewelf luid triumphed over these laws of heredityiwd the forgetful Providence. For, although unat-

sutterer, she was always cheerful.
The lodger drew up a chair and seated himself

before the maiden.
""«c"

mJ!I2"! *'!.r" ^°^«^ Sewing the buttons onmy waistcoat I"

With an embarrassed smile she looked up, thendown again. "The tailor you mentionedZ goS
to Taunton for a day or two and-and it is so verv
easy to tighten these buttons that I thought you-l
perhaps might not object if I did it myself."

«,K?r^ .y^^' ^ ^"^ there was some way inwhich I could show my gratitude. Can't you faU

me^ sort of a chance to do something^in

But SaUy Pindar merely smiled, shook her headand kept on with the buttons.
"That makes four debts of gratitude." Holdingup a hand he began to count on his fingers. "Tal2mg with that insufferable Mrs. Trent for an hour
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ywtefday just to save me from being bored to
death

;
finding my collar stud under the washstand

;
not cursing me when I spiUed ink on your best
carpet, and now—those buttons."

Again the girl protested.

But he interrupted. "Let angels kiss tlie hem of
your garment. I am unworthy. Have you discov-
ered yet why your mother always calls me a lady-
ship?"

'

Sally shook her head. "No. Poor mother I It
would be useless to ask her."

"Do you really think she takes me for some fe-
male of quality?"

"It is possible."

"Perhaps I am a fairy princess and she is the
first to discover it."

This idea seemed to interest Toby, for he turned
and approached the speaker. Toby was an excep-
tional cat, weU nourished and dignified, whose color,
a huffish brown along the back, grew fainter in de-
eding until, at the stomach, it became a delicate
ecru. This &ru stomach was inviting. And its
owner knew it. To lie upon a piece of furniture,
«tend his limbs and display to its utmost dimen-
sion this witchery of golden fur was a tempting
invitation to the average beholder. To pass your
hand along this stomach was a sensuous joy. To
Its owner, as a means of gaining attention and ca-
resses. It was a talisman. As a means of procuring
food, however, it proved a mirth inspiring failure-
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for a fuller, more exuberant and a more proqwnMis
pouch one rarely encountered.

After rubbing agiinet the lodger's shins he roUed
over on his back. The lodger accepted the invito-
tion and stroked the <cru stomach. While so en-
gaged he remembered that he desired certain in-
formation from Sally Pindar. "As to hulies of
quality, do you believe, if this Udy Octovia, for
instance, and I were standing side by side, a sharp
observer would find difficulty in knowing which
was which?"

Sally Pindar smiled, but gave no answer. ITie
question was too silly.

"I should hate to change pkures with her, all
»e same. She is probably a fearful snob, self satis-
fied, mdifferent to others, too cold and narrow to be
of much pleasure either to herself or to anybody
Cue*

In amaxement the girl looked up. She was dearly
shocked. "Why, Mr. LovejoyI How can you say
such a thing? Lady Octovia is a charming woman,
kind, gentle and most unselfish. Everybody will
tell you so."

**But you wiU admit she is everlastingly proud."
"Oh, no, sir! And even if she is you couldn't

blame her. One should remember her bringing up
—and the influence of Lady Georgiana."

"Poor thing I" sighed the lodger. "So it would
be no fault of her own if she were obnoxious. But
why waste our pity? Snobs are always haK>y

"
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Had SaUy Pindtr known this man better die

would have taken his remark! leM leriously.

''A snobl" the .xdaimed. "Oh, not She it not

a inobl In fact if her mother had lived and the

not been so much with Lady Georgiana she would be

quite different, I think. Although the Drumworths

have always had good opinions of themselvei they

are no worse than you or I would be in their posi-

tion."

"That's a humiliating thought. But who is Lady

Georgiana ?~

Then, from Sally Pindar's lips, came the infor-

mation he desired. The Lady Octavia, when four

years old, had lost her mother, a gentle, highly cul-

tivated and most lovable woman. Upon this moth-

er's death a sister of the Earl of Drumworth, the

Lady Georgiana, a most exclusive person, came to

the castle and took the mother's place. And Oc-

tavia, being an only child, received a most exclusive

education. Persistent effort bore its fruit. The

child realized at an early age that a benevolent

Creator, while peopling the earth, had established

two classes of humans, distinct and far asunder;

people of birth and others. Of these others not

much was expected. But of those well bom, of

whom too much could never be said, the child Oc-

tavia was amply informed. And then, of course, in

her thirsting, childish mind became imbedded the

fixed convictiu i—and from reliable sources—^that be-

tween these people of gentle birth and the others ex-
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««« lK>»«, tt»eZ^^ «>? only chiM of ,

**« lew over thT^i^'^ *-"*™W one of Ui

And it i. too t^. to IT """ """7 M 11.

;^ nK,« bo-iSftn''^^* "•*""•

"Oh, neverl newl Y^TJ ,™"'"' P«w»cta."

'^dSt";^ '-*''« "P '"»> her wort
^•nu. tim. .be iooked »;. -i^^, ^^, ^^
,';^ '

'!!"'' "^ n>outh."
Wliy, Mr. Uvejoyl What .

' •*""* "o yon mean?
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Why, hen It t bttutlful, a lovely roooth,—refined,
motMvt, exceptiorially pretty."

**Well, perhapt-lNit you must admit that her
mamen are anubby/'

''Indeed, I do notr
*|WeU, anyway, the has a harsh voice."
"A harsh voice I Surely, you have never heaid

her qieakl Her voice is particuUvly soft and gen-
tle. It is really musical."

"Now, Miss Pindar, either your affection for the
lady misleads you or those acres of family portraiu
at Drumworth Castle are persistent liars."

"What do you mean?"
"I went through the castle yesterday with the

usual weekly visitors, and if there is one dominat-
ing trait in those generations of portraits it is pride
—an unreasoning, cast iron, inextinguishable pride;
the pride that fattens on itself; the splendid, thor-
oughly enjoyaWe, wiUess pride of ancestry and
money."

^
SaUy Pindar's eyebrows had risen in surprise.

"C^ would think you were quite stirred up about

The lodger recrossed his legs. "I am. I should
like to drop in on the Drumworth family and just
tdl Mr. and Mrs. Eari and their granddaughter,
niece, or whatever she may be, how stupid a thing
pride is—and how ridiculous are its victims

"

"Why don't you?"
"It would be a waste of time. That is, of my
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tuk.-'
« of 'he haughty i, a„ ,^,^

o^^^rsr^; '"•'• -- » *o -ow «ri.
•hough his face T^^""' "> "* "*«»• AI-
t^y. there appeared, afl,"" """ S™'" «»>>
•bout h« eye, and^^ S^LmT'^''°^ """
A» she glanced at him now .tw °i""^'^ ™rth.
hw own face, from th"

"""'' '"" ""dying
f^used by he;l^^^^^ °'^- 'yes. L if
her mother, a< this moment t' ™1' "° ^'P'^' «
«»»• The lodger roL fr!? .^' ''""'y 'Mo the
treated this woSn^^h !? *"

'u'^''-
«« »l'«'ys

J«
were his own moS ? "f"

*'"-nce as «
hehrnd her daughter th^ h1

"""""' ^^o 'tood
""^ "y something he^w^"''.'°"«--d the yomg
-" his face, ap;roach7^' 'T'""' *' ««

«

»'th what had ncv^^. ^f *«• through
»te«Uy into his e;^V.^'"'- ^'"^ ^--'Saway and curtsied. He ,t

^™'- ''" '»'='«d
the curtsy by a bow t^ "f^' acknowledged
"Y«. indeed.^our hdJi? ""• Pin-Iar J^:
»n<* a temper A « "^ " "'^ hrave to face

o'-de^irth,4."SnnS.'»'"-'^ F^'

garden.
"'^"'""^' ^«n Passed out into the

Some hours Iaf#»r ;« *l
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and stood for a ti: iie at his ch:«.nbcr window. In
the western sky a round, resplendent moon was
partly hidden by the towers of Drumworth Castle.

These shadowy towers loomed high above the earth,
in grim, serene indifference to things below. Even
at night they seemed engaged in their usual occupa-
tion of despising the surrounding country. And
somewhere within those walls slumbered the most
exasperating woman in the world.

His own pride was further harrowed by the cor-
roding consciousness that a gulf existed in this lady's
mind between herself and him—a vast, unmeasured
gulf, as between beings on separate planets.

After gazing for a time on this discouraging
scene he went to his coat and took from a pocket
the portrait of a woman—a photograph not much
larger than a visiting card. In the moonlight, at
the window, he studied the face. Then, on a sudden
impulse, he tore the picture across the middle, tossed
the two pieces into a waste basket and went back
to bed.

Half an hour later he arose from his bed, lit a
candle, gathered up the two pieces of the portrait
and, by pasting paper on the back carefully joined
them together.
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"caa dther thrift or tt!,"^' "" »<" <»««
Tli» fc,ii„ •

^ "" «cipient.

work'Jtj'^ -™»f
'• f« cust<«„.^ .0

»« and Wnunii^i'^^J;:^;!^". '™""-

P"t on, as usual an old straw to a i!*^'.**apron and her working gl"« 80,^,*^^
apron, the soiled glovM a^r,!, .

"" «"«»"
*«Pfve. They Z^ u *^ '"""^ "«« not

J>ad shown democratic test« th«^ ^." *"" *«
««te pardonable d«L™ " "^"^ '^ «"«;
day, bTnot befittiS^^n * **""" "' o""™^
Geo.Xe«^T*'°™™"<"*- While Aun^
not ^e!^ ^' ^^-^ ?""« of birth nught
«»t a 8iri::?.en^:^ti°j^'«/uUy reaU«d

Pinions. AndwhenTadv^ir^°'"'^««n-
ten, made no conc«LT^?^„?^''«^ « the age of

K-xuencr, there was cause
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for action. And then began, on the part of Auntie
George, a vigilant, systematic and unceasing in-
struction in family pride. In the unfolding, sensi-
tive nature of her niece she imbedded, with all tlie
force of experience and religious conviction, a
sterner realization of the abysmal gulf between blue
and common blood; of the degradation, social and
moral, that inevitably resulted from violations of
this heaven-bom truth.

The task was easy. Counteracting influences were
not at hand. The vine grew as it was trained.
Bom and reared in a castle, every stone of which
bore record of the glories of her race, surrounded
by portraits of noble progenitors, receiving ever,
from the outer worid, the deference due to exalted
position, Lady Octavia, at the age of twenty, enjoyed
a consciousness of superiority that needed no sup-
port.

And this moming, while at work among her flow-
ers, the very walls of the castle that towered above
were a silent but impressive tribute to the honor
of her name. The splendid terrace, the ancient oaks
beneath, the broad acres that stretched away toward
the village, the fields and forests, all were Drum-
worth-and always had been, since English history
began.

Straightening up after a time, she closed her
eyes and inhaled, with a deep breath, the flower
scented air of her garden. This garden, at the
cast end of the long terrace, was separated from
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it and hidden by an ancient row of yew tre^ «.*down to a hedge. ^ ^^'^ *^*

>nov«l in that dir«tio/ Tot ^, ^Z'' .*!

pirr.:;rt\r^t:nr-'
dercd. also in an idle wav whv 7.

"^^^^

inc castle and dated from William fh« /-
queror. Now, long nerfected .> ««!^ ^°""
o^b, ana w^r^'^cmr^:

conUc« and f.»n, vaj^onSi""''"''
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With half closed eyes Lady Octavia stood for

a moment, breathing the fragrance of this ahnost

forgotten garden. Then, looking over the tops of
the oaks, her eyes followed the shining river until

it disappeared among the far away woods and hills.

And she gazed reverently—as she had always done—^upon the stupendous ruins, close beside *^er, of
the round tower of Norman days, now almobi hid-

den beneath its ivy.

Whenever she came to this garden—a favorite

resort in her childhood—it had always stirred her
imagination. It impressed her as a spot for roman-
tic happenings—of legendary deeds, long since for-

gotten. She had likened it to the Garden of the
Sleeping Beauty. A nearby statue of a dancing
cupid seemed trying vainly to recall the triumphs of
his earlier days. The old fountain with its stone
basin almost hidden in a tangle of neglected roses

gave, in its waterless silence, the final touch of
melancholy.

But now, of course, all was smiling beneath the
morning sun. Strolling along a weed grown path,
between rows of untrimmed box. Lady Octavia
heard a sound in her vicinity that was not in har-
mony with the forgotten stories of the little garden,
nor with her own thoughts. She stopped—and
frowned. A man was whistling. Very near it

sounded, yet no man was visible. The whistling
seemed to come from the wall itself. Looking up
at a great mullioned window just above her she no-
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ticed that one 6f the .wingi,, „,„^^
denljr, in the middle of a note. It wis foUo^,

™7', " °' * "*" '^'^ "> his work andX
d" X̂-^'f°" '° *^ ^"O <" »•"<» •» P"^
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SI« felt a eentle curiosity to know the kind ofmental or mechanical effort these fitful utteiancLwere assisting.
nnerances

So, Lady Octavia, in her gingham apron, her old

MM, a httle flower basket in the other, entered a

As She paused for a moment hi this doorway shesaw a man standing on a chair, befo« aS'Shack toward her. Lady Octa^a h^ a^ ^

EL^nW in black paint, and so large as to „tSthe entire back of the trarmmt ci..
".""'""'ef

the lih.r,i J- •
8*"™"*- She smiled becauseU» hbera^ dm.ens.ons and conspicuousness of th7

S^ "*"'
T"^ to indicate a needless amdl oL

«»^^of^^we^,..3tthist«asuremi^S

The room at whose doorway she now stood th.Prumuve Baronial HaH of the'casUe,T^'^.t
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the twelfth century by Richard of Drumworth. It

was lotij^ and wide and high, with an open timbered
roof, high mullioned windows with deep recesses.

and no furniture save a massive oaken table and a
few ancient, high-backed chairs. Along the sides

ran a high wainscot of oak, now black with age.

Against its walls, discolored by time, hung anhs and
armor with portraits of many Drumworths, long
since departed. The heavy table at which this

stranger worked had been drawn, for better light,

near the alcove of the great window.
While she was pausing for a moment in the door-

way the man jumped down from the chair—or
stool—and went on with his work. Large sheets of
white paper were before him. He seemed to be
drawing something.

The Daughter of the Castle entered. She had ap-
proached within a very few feet of the draughtsman
before he became aware of her presence. Then he
turned his head. His visitor, with a careless glance
at his face, approached the table and stood beside
him, looking down at his drawing.

After rising and acknowledging her presence by
a slight bow, which she returned with a condescend-
ing movement of her own head, the workman re-
sumed his seat.

**Why," she exclaimed in mild surprise, "that is

the outside of this castle I"

**Ye8."

"It is the old ruined tower, rebuilt 1"
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"Yes."

*^ell. possibly, as near as one can teU/'
But how do you know it had a top like thatwith those batUements?" ^ ^"'

it ^^r^ m"^ r/' *°?'' "P *" °^^ ^°<xJ<^«t and laid

worth ^i*^!"^''^''-
I* was a view of Drum-

Trom^^l'' T^^'^^y y^'-s ago, evidently tornfrom a book. In the foreground was an attackingarmy, with tents, scahng-ladders, catapults, b^tie"^

sault. It showed the fortress as it was, or mi<rhthave been, five centuries ago
^

Lady Octavia took up the picture and studied

*ngi IS It trom some old book?"
"Prdbably It was picked up in a print siKm."As sl« studied the picture in sil^ he w«t onwith his worlc The action seem«i to imply7«™<*m »«,ce ux-or failure to «ali.e-Se ,^
Zl ""*"• ™' "PP"-"* indifferencTto topresence was something new for Lady Octavia an?toly she resents! it. At the same'UnnelK
nat, the soiled garden gloves and the eimrham
«P«.n. A faint smfle, unobserved by thlwo^<anie to her lios- anrf m*i. i.

-v '"= wononan,

idea wi. . ' .
' '*™ »" entertainine

^^;..lT'^
,""'."""""' *«<'««P«on? Perhawhe toolc her for the gardener's daughter. BetoglS!
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ignonnt man—a common person—he would natu-
rally be deceived by superficial things.

"How long have you been here?"
"Three days."

"Do you come from London?"
"Yes, I came here from London."
"You are an architect, I suppose."
'^WeU, I try to think so."

"For whom arc you doing this?" she asked.
"For an architectural firm."

"It is they who hire you?"
"Yes."

"Not the Earl of Drumworth nor his son?"
"No."

"But they know you are here, of course?"
"OyesI It is with their permission."
After standing beside this man a moment she

became deeply interested in his work. Her affection
for the castle was so deep and so sincere that what-
ever related to it was of supreme importance. As
a child she had played in every court and garden,
among all its stairs and corridors, through all its
halls and towers. Now, to see its dismantied walls
come forth, on paper, and rise again in their departed
majesty—their forgotten beauty—brought a thriU
of pleasure and of pride. The crumbling ivy-covered
ruins on the eastern comer had risen in this man's
hands—on paper—to a stately height. On the
crowning parapet of this tower he was now at work.

"Is that the way the old tower looked originally?"
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^ «ood . Htth to o« rtJe, tte rte njgh

ho!f!lfc°"
°~ «»" '•y a general knowlrfge ofbw «d. . tower of that period, of the.. dSen-«<»»«d m .«h , position,^ u„, ,„ ,J„Tta It .. not ,b«>I„,ely correct, after MJ-

«f! M i^r^"?"*™ ^' ** ""P"*"- But it i.

He took up four other drawings on tr«:ing.paper

Jme'thtr-'*'
*"*'"" """^

"But which do you prefer?"

Jljm no judge. I know too Kttle of crcUtec-

However, she laid a fin»r—.*« ^u- -i ^

,
1 think I prefer that one."

^«lad to r«»ve I«r approval of lu, own de-
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^^

"It is fimpler and more imposing," he exclaimed.
"There is more dignity in the plain walls and heavy
cornice."

She smiled, and nodded asNnt She btgui to
like this man.

"I will show you," he said, *Tiow it looks with
the rest of the castle."

And laying a piece of tracing paper over this
drawing he proceeded to sketch the tower of their
choice. He drew it rapidly and with what seemed
to her a marvelous facility and precision; and all
with picturesque effect.

She looked on in surprise—and admiration—«•
this new tower took shape beneath his pencil. She
herself could sketch in an amateurish way; but it

bore no resemblance to this man's work. His artis-
tic sense and architectural knowledge inspired her
with a sincere respect

After looking on in silent admiration she mnr-
mured at last, involuntarily:

"How well you do itr
He made a little bow of acknowledgment, iligfat-

ly exaggerated and half in jest
"Thank you."

Again Lady Octavia resented, in silence, this fa-
miliar manner, and aTgain she remembered that she
was being treated as a gardener's daughter. But
she began to find pleasure in the situation. It was
a new experience. She resolved to regard it as an
amusing adventure.
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"You mtut enjoy your woric"
"Indeed I do! Life i. worth living when one'iW»r ,. more .barbing thw one'.ZJZ^

J^ ^.'^^*}^^ W. he«l. wd their eye.met Thi. was her first real knowledge of his face •

Z'^i!I • ^orkman in a blouse, he had received
but a thoughtless glance. The eyes into whidTIhenowfouml hei^f looking biiught a mSw sur!

^^memones. shadowy and indefinable, seemed^Z\ ^f^*^'»y P*"<x»-to her childhood
^ys. For an mstent she struggled to reunite the

famihar these eyes. They were a light grayi^r
bliie. perhaps-with tashes almost black, and .^culuir upward turn to the eyebrows. Their ^.
pressi^. too. serene and very friendly, caused a

ZXit^^^ l""^'
"^"^ ^"*'«»*« companion ofher childhood whom she had known-and liked.

•V.C V?Z involuntary effort to connect these
eyes with that other pair of eyes of which thesewere the counterpart, she lowered her glance to thedrawmgs o the castle. And a slightly warmer
color came mto her cheeks as she realized the venr
earnest manner in which she had stared at him

Merely to break the silence, and to reUeve herown embarrassment she said:
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"I see you have a man in lor over the gateway
in one drawing but not in this last one."

"Yes. I copied it from tiiat old chap up there.'*

And he pointed across the room to a suit of four-
teenth-century armor, standing beside the old chim-
ney. Lady Octavia frowned. To hear a sainted
ancestor, a hero of historic battles, the renowned
Richard of Drumworth called "that old chap," sent
a thrill of resentment through every nerve of her
patrician being. But calmly she replied:

"He is believed by those familiar with English
history to have brought more glory to ths house
of Drumworth than any other soldier."

"But such easy glory, and so cheap 1"

Lady Octavia ahnost gasped.

'^Cheapl"

The workman, without looking up from his
drawings repeated quietly

:

"Cheap and easy. Yes. I rubbed him out It
was doing him too much honor."

Indeed ! It might be interesting to know why."
"Well, that suit of armor is a wonderful piece

of work. I have been examining it. From crown
to toe there is not a weak place in it. Not an open
joint—no crack for foe to enter."

"I fail to see how the merit of a soldier's armor
detracts from the merit of the man himself."

"But don't you see that in such a get up he was
as safe in the thick of battle as at home in his own

111 i

P;
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M} Wasn t It Gustavus Adolphus who was cap-
tunrf m a %ht and his enemies had him on t^
ground for half an hour tiying to find a place in
his armor to stab him?*'

"I know nothing about it."

J^^f*
'^^°*''*'* '^ ^»*-they worked in vain

until he was rescued by his friends. War in those
flays, for a well equipped gentleman, was like sit-

Jng at a window and shooting peasants as theynammer the walls of your house."

--^Htf^, *"t^
^'? *^ '"PP'^^ ^^' indignation.

Those he fought against wore armor just as good."
Yes a few of them. The great mass, however,

the rank and Sit he had the fun vrith. were clad in
homespun-or leather, with possibly a casque or a
br^t-plate. It was they who took ctoL. andwho. incidentally, got very little credit. Perhaps
there was very little credit to go round and tte
ironclads needed all."

Lady Octavia's chin had risen a little higher.There was anger in her eyes. But the draughtLan
was unobservant.

«8"«nian

'That armor," she replied, "was worn by Richardof Drumworth at the battle of Agincourt He wa.

the right hand m battle of Henry the Fifth. It is
s^wha^novel to hear him caUed a coward, and by

The draughtsman caught her eye and laughed.—By a thing like me ? Oh, well, I didn't reaUy caU

u
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him a coward. A man is not a coward because he
goes a hunting. And this Richard chap was not
necessarily a coward because he slashed around in
safety among the unarmored soldiers. It was his
idea of sport. We must blame the times more than
the individual."

Lady Octavia made no reply. Her face, however,
was expressing as much severity as she could sum-
mon.

But the draughtsman went on. "Perhaps you
remember, or don't remember, or never read, Mr.
WiUiam Shakespeare's play of Henry the Fifth."

"I have read it."

**In describing the night before that battle of
Agincourt he says:

And from die tents,
The armourers, accomplishing the kni^its^
With bu^ hammers closing rivets tqi^

Give dreadful note of preparation.

Really now, there is a humorous side to it, isn't
there? Why, just imagine yoursdf a common sol-
dier and encountering one of these knights in a
battle. Every time he struck you he would draw
blood. And you—well, you might as well be ham-
mering a kitchen boiler."

Lady Octavia's breath came a little quicker, and
another flush was in her cheeks.

"Of course, there was always the chance," he
went on, "of a horse falling under all that weight
of junk. The only real danger, however, was for

lir

Hi
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Z^^J^ ^'^"^^^^ with^ Jtt one end «.d . »rt of teakettle M the

As for the daughter of the caatle, she had re-caved a jhock. This new light »> sudderiv^riupon a gloriBed «K:estor had kindled atudd^^most «,l«m, indignation. The« was aS 1

wortl^ nght hand in battle of Henry V seemerfjW.g her with silent bn, port«,to^4^
he rebokmg her as a traitor to her own btood?

to t^'^^hCr""""^''^'' *-'«-«»
"Not when he had his annor on. It would behke quarreUng with a Ianii>po8t"
Looking up into the maiden's face the draughts-

™S "" «»f"««l by two outraged eyeT

^IT*^. '"' '°°'' '^* 'he cahnest of smile*-
«n«,ble and fnmk. "Please do not thinkT^
to disparage thi* famous kiHer. I am only sa^n^ttat he « ncrt my own idea of a hero. If I^ ?IWor* I Should never give his efligyL^^
But the feeling, of Lady Octavia had been griev-ously wounded. She resented this p,«,f3ti™ ofUie memon, of a splendid soldier. FaSty Wobheroes of childhood, may not be slurrT^*^
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punity.^ If great founders of historic houses are to
be maligned and belittled by conunon people—such
as this man—then, what next?

With a smile, such as one old friend might bestow
upon another, he inquired

:

"Is he a hero of yours?"

"Who?"
"Our metaUic friend."

Lady Octavia made another effort to conceal her
anger. Calmly she answered

:

"Yes—in a way."

"Then allow me to apologize for my comments.
I am afraid I have offended you."

"It doesn't matter."

"Oh, indeed it does! I am very sorry. Please
forgive me."

"Certainly. There is nothing to forgive."

But, too proud to argue, she turned in silence and
walked slowly away. And she moved with the grace
and the easy disdain that became the descendant of a
hundred earls.

m

m
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AN IDOL TOTTERS

SLOWLY, under thf cloistered arches, through

her own garden and then along the great ter-

race, walked Lady Octayia, with puzzled brow
and absent look. At intervals she dosed her eyes as a
help to concentration. She was striving vainly to

recall the forgotten person to whom this architect

bore so strange a resemblance. It seemed, at mo-
ments, as if the face of some old time friend was
returning at her summons. By closing her eyes
she could aknost see it. Within her vision, however,
it refused to come.

While interested in this draughtsman's work she
was, at the same time, indignant—and shocked.

Shocked thftt a workman in a blouse should doubt
the quality of the greatest warrior of her house;
angry with herself for being influenced by his words.
Yet, after all, it was incontestable that the great

Richard of Drumworth, with other ironclad heroes,

was safer in his armor than out of it. Or why
should they have worn it? And surely, as this im-
pertinent draughtsman had asserted, the common
men on foot, in homespun and in leather, had shown.
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at least, an equal courage. Moreover, her irrita-

tion was not diminished by the consciousness that

the great Richard, as an embodiment of reckless

heroism, had dropped a peg or two in her esteem.

She realized, with sorrow, that the fine edge of her
idolatry was dulled. And to her dismay she found
that the more she pondered the more she doubted.

And doubts concerning this sainted ancestor were
so distressing that at lunch this day, feeling the need
of support for her wavering adoration, she re-

marked carelessly:

"Wouldn't it be dreadful if our great Richard
was something of a humbug, like so many others?"

At the 'ible was her great-aunt, the Lady Georgi-

ana, and father, Lord Aylesden. Her grand-
father, tht -arl of Drumworth, was aWnt.
Auntie George followed her niece's ^.ance to-

ward the full length portrait of the man in armor
that hung against the wall, then raised her eye-

brows.

"Something of a what?"

"Of a humbug."

Auntie George straightened up. Always erect,

with a spine that never bent—she now stiffened yet

a little more. Her face also stiffened. Although
Lady Georgiana's features were faultless, she had
never been a beauty. Perhaps a superabundant, un-

quenchable confidence in herself, together with her

pride of birth, and certain dominant qualities, had
hardened her expression. But, whatever the rea-
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son, no man had pursued her. She had frightened

the timid; and those braver men who might have
won her had reconsidered and had wedded else-

where.

"What do you mean, Octavia?"

"Why, I mean by going into battle so well pro-
tected in his iron clothes that nobody could hurt
him. And then killing common soldiers who had
no protection in the way of armor."

Auntie George,"for an instant, seemed dazed by
the novelty—or the sacrilege—of the suggestion.

She stopped eating and regarded her niece in si-

lence. With eyebrows still elevated she blinked as
one who slowly recovers consciousness after a shock.

Lord Aylesden leaned back in his chair and re-

garded his daughter with a look of surprise. This
look was followed by a frown, then, slowly, by a
smile. Lord Aylesden's face had never been ad-
dicted to rapid changes of expression.

"Well, by Jove, Octavia I There's an idea in

thatr

"An idea indeed !" exclaimed Auntie George. "A
most extraordinary ideal"

Lord Aylesden turned and also regarded the an-
cestral portrait. "I never thought of that before."

"I should hope not," said Auntie George. "And
I am sorry, Octavia, that a Drumworth should try

to belittle the glory and tarnish the memory of a
great ancestor-—the heroic founder of a splendid

house."
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"But I don't Auntie George. I felt just that way
myself."

"Fek that way I When? Why not always?"
Octavia showed a slight embarrassment "I do

fed that way now."

"Then why say such things?"

"Oh, it just came into my head, I suppose."

"Well, don't harbor such thoughts. It is the
kind of sentiment one might expect from a labor
agitator, an anarchist, or aome destructive, envious,
common person."

On the face of Octavia's father, however, the
smile still remained. "But you must admit. Auntie
George, that the idea is—er—original."

"Original I Yes. And ridiculous."

"Well, now, really it seems to me, you know,
there is some truth in it."

"Not a particle of truth or sense in it I Many of
those against whom he fought were also in armor."
"And were also quite safe."

"Not at all. At Agincourt, for instance, where
Richard of Drumworth covered himself with glory,

many gentlemen in armor on both sides were
kiUed."

"You mean," and Octavia kept a serious face,

"that each gentleman had armor on both sides ?"

"I do not. I mean a great many noblemen in
armor, both French and English, were slain."

"No, Auntie George, excuse me. Very few gen-
tlemen in armor were killed. I have just been look-
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ing it up. I mean, of course, compared with the

common soldiers."

A short silence followed, broken by Lady Georgi-
ana, who regardea her niece with tialf dosed eyes.

**Why should yoii look it up, Octavia?"

"To see if there was any truth in it."

"And was this a belief of your own that you
wished to verify?"

**Why, no. I dj^ not wish to believe it."

"Then who put such an idea into your head?"
For an instant Octavia hesitated. As her eyes,

however, in her uncertainty turned again toward the
painting, Richard of Drumworth himself came to
the rescue. "It might occur to anybody, don't you
think, just from looking at the portrait? The man
inside was so very, very safe."

"Most certainly I do not."

"But he wore his armor for protection, didn't

her
"Of course."

"And he was well protected or he would not have
bothered with such a clumsy thing."

"Certainly. And he was wise to do it."

"Oh, yes! No one doubts his wisdom. Auntie
George."

"Octavia, I am really ashamed of you."
Again Lord Aylesdcn smiled, then frowned and

shook his head. "So am I, Octavia. You must not
upset our enjoyable beliefs by such wicked
thoughts."
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"But I have another thought that is wickeder
•till"

Lady Georgiana elevated her chin and studied
her niece with renewed suspicion. "What have you
been reading, OcUvia? Or with whom have you
been talking?"

"Why, Auntie George, cannot one have ideas
without getting them from books or other people?"
"Not such ideas as you seem to be indulging »n at

present. At least I should hope not."

"Well, give us the wickeder thought," said her
father. "You probably will not be happy until it is

out"

"WeU, everybody that looks at that portrait is

impressed by his having fought at Agincourt. And
we—all the family—are proud of it"

"Naturally," from Auntie George.
"But none of our peasantry have portraits of

their ancestors, who also fought at Agincourt And
those ancestors, who fought without armor, may
have shown, perhaps, more courage than ours."
Lord Aylcsden lowered a glass of wine which was

approaching his lips. "I say, Octavia, aren't you
rather rubbing it in?"

For an instant Lady Georgiana was dumb.
Quickly recovering herself, however, and with a
frown of severest disapproval, she was about to re-

0y. Instead, she turned a cautionary glance toward
an approaching butler and the subject was dropped.
When Octavia, on the foUowing morning, entered
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her own little girdeti for an bonr't work, her i^
sentment toward the invading drat^tnnan and hia
impertinence was still active—«o active, in fact, that
she puttered among her flowers for several minutes
in the sincere belief that she was not to encourage
him by another visit. As the moments passed, how-
ever, her thoughts continually and with mortifying
persistence reverted to the welcome excitement of
his startling utterances and to the unsolved mystery
of his curiously faChiiliar eyes. At last she drew a
long and resolute breath of the ddidous June morn-
ing and again passed beneath the narrow arch.

Still at work in his ridiculous blouse, with his

back and its enormous initials toward the door, he
was, nevertheless, aware of her presence as somi as
she entered the room. He arose, turned about and
greeted her with a smiling "good morning."

She returned the greeting more formally, and ap-
proached the table. He stood aside that she might
better survey his work.

"Why, you have put the man in armor over the
entrance!" •

"Yes. How do you like him?"
"I don't like him. Please take him out"
Raising his eyebrows he regarded her in sur-

prise. "But I put him there because you liked
him."

*'I have changed my mind."
"Well, women do beat the Dutch!"
"Do what?"

"Beat the Dutch."
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**WlMit do you mean by thit?"

'That is a way of laying that women—that
women—

"

"Are fickle?"

"No
;
not at all I That women are-wperior even

to the Dutch. That they—women—are full of lur-
prises."

"Very likely. But I have changed my mind about
men in armor. You are entirely right. They do
not stand for the highest courage."

"But yesterday you were angry with me for say-
ing so."

"Not reaUy angry," and Lady Octavia smiled
without raising her eyes from the drawing.

"That is good news. In the meantime I have
repented, reformed, and given him the place of
honor."

"And I, in the meantime, have grown wiser. You
must take him out."

"Perhaps, after all, it is a matter for others to
decide. Neither you nor I own the castle. Miss
Gardener."

At this name, which seemed a liberty, yet certainly
was appropriate, she involuntarily gave him a look
of surprise. Then she lowered her eyes to the draw-
ing and replied, quite soberly :

"Very true. But I think it a question the archi-
tect should decide. So please take him out."
And in the manner of one who is accustomed to

being obeyed she turned away and seated herself
in the great Elizabethan window.
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THROUGH the open caiement of thii window
there cam^ with the morning tunthine, the

perfume of flowen from the old garden

beneath—the Garden of the Sleeping Beauty.

Closing her eyes. Lady Octavia inhaled this fra-

grance. Upon her head and shoulders, upon the

wall beside her, upon the seat and the old stone floor,

fell a s]4endor of many tints from the little diamond

shaped panes of the ancient window. The colors of

this window, mostly yellow and purple, had been

softened by two centuries of storm and sunshine.

Lady Octavia's girlish face, the old straw hat,

the graceful head, the closed eyes, were more than

enough to stir a young man's faiKy. Besides, it was
a poet's day in June. The morning air that floated

lazily in through the open casement, a languorous,

tempting zephyr, laden with unconventional mes-

sages was, in itself, an invitation to lovers' dreams.

With an elbow on the drawing of the castle,

his chin in his hand, his eyes upon this glowing

creature in the window, so near yet so very—so

veiy far away, the draughtsman indulged, uncon-

46
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adomly. in t ligh thtt might have stirred an iceberg.
It barely reached the lady's ears; but her eyes
opened. And although they opened slowly, they
caught him unawares. He blushed like a schoolboy,
lowered his glance, and resumed his work. In the
hope of diverting attention from this embarrass-
ment, he inquired:

"Who shall replace the dishonored man in ar-
mor?"

She turned away and again closed her eyes a mo-
ment before replying. "Why not put in a common
soldier—one of those who bore the brunt of battle?"

"Oh, desecrate a feudal castle by the effigy of a
plebeian! There is no record in history of a self

respecting lordship putting an humble follower
in such a place of honor. The Earl of Drumworth
would never consent; nor Lord Aylesden; nor Lady
Georgiana, nor Lady Octavia."

"I am not so sure about Lady Octavia."

"I should never dare ask her."

"She is not so unreasonable as you think, per-
haps."

Solemnly the draughtsman shook his head. "Well,
it is mightily to her credit if she is not, with every-
thing against her."

"Everything against her?"

"Yes. All the traditions of her family. To say
nothing of her bringing up."

"Ah, indeed f Was she so badly brought up?"
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"Perhaps not for so important an only child.

But for a nice, enjoyable human woman, yes."

"Indeed I"

He nodded, still bending over his work. "Of
course, as a stranger in these parts I can only judge
from what I hear. But we all know how an only
child is apt to turn out—^and especially an only
daughter with a lot of obsequious friends."

Octavia frowned. Furtively she studied the
speaker. Was he simply impertinent—and enter-
taining himself at Her expense? After a rapid but
searching study of his serenely serious countenance
she decided he was in earnest.

Placidly he continued : "In spite of all temptations
she has developed, I understand, into a surprisingly
fine woman—thoughtful, generous, lovable, adored
by the surrounding country. Should anyone treat
her with disrespect, or even harbor the mtent, I
believe that

Twenty thousand Cornishmen would know the reason yrhy."

Then, straightening up and turning toward her
with a smile, yet with a tone of conviction:

"She elevates the tone of the whole community.
When people ia the village speak of her a different

expression comes into their faces. They lower their
voices. The very mention of her name seems to
purify the atmosphere."

Lady Octavia, hoping that her heightened color
would escape his notice, acknowledged this tribute—
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as to an absent person—with a slight movement of
the head, and again turned her eyes toward the gar-
den. But the draughtsman, his own eyes again upon
his work, inquired carelessly:

"Do you think she is going to marry Lord what's-
his-name—Slapsford—Bapsford—Hepsford ?"

This unexpected question brought another flush
into the lady's checks. "Did you hear that, too, in
the village?"

"No."

"Then why do you ask?"
"Oh, just for the fun of it."

"Then it's your own idea?"

"And his too, I fancy."

She frowned, straightened up, but still looked
away through the open casement. Carelessly he
added

:
"If he never had that idea he is duller than

I thought him. He should imitate the

young man of Detroit

Who knew a good thing when he saw it

However, she is not much to look at, is she?*'
Again the color flew to Octavia's cheeks. She

was mortified at being the subject of this man's
conversation.

Frigidly she answered: "I am no judge."
"You are familiar with her face?"
'*Yes."

"Also a great admirer?"
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"Never I"

"Then I can tell you what I think. The people
hereabouts being humble minded and dazzled by her
exalted station, have endowed a warlike spinster

with the fascinations of a turtle dove. That is, un-

less appearances are deceptive. I met her face to

face yesterday afternoon in the village. She was
getting out of a Drumworth motor."

Now, as it happened, Octavia was not in the vil-

lage yesterday afternoon.

"She is short but fierce of aspect," continued the

draughtsman, going on with his work, "very erect,

very determined, and I should hate to meet her alone

on a dark night. Beauty, they say, is only skin deep,

but this Lady Octavia's beauty is so far inside that

it fails to reach the eye."

Repressing a mild resentment at this unmistakable
picture of her Aunt Georgiana, she remembered
with an effort that this man believed himself chat-

ting with a gardener's daughter. To avoid fur^r
talk on the subject she arose, again stood at his

shoulder and appeared interested in his work. "We
must replace that knight in armor. You could not

do better than honor a common soldier, one of those

who really risked their lives."

But he shook his head. "That would be an un-
solicited tribute to obscurity—^a wilful encourage-
ment to modest merit. All the lords of Drum-
worth would rise from their graves and curse us
both."
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"You seem to have very little respect for the
justice of the lords of Drumworth."
"They are no worse than the other greedy lords.

But, really, you know, after all, it is not to a man's
discredit that he has a title."

"Indeed!"

"Certainly not. The title comes from no act of
his own. It is mighty awkward to have it decreed,
before your birth, that you shall be a superior per-
son."

He turned about, and the gray eyes smiled fa-
miliarly into her own. "You agree with me, I
know."

Her own eyes, with a frown, were lowered to the
drawing. "I do not agree with you."

"Don't you see that I am apologizing for the
nobility? Would you blame a caterpillar, for in-
stance, for not being a bishop?"

"I should not blame the poor thing."

"Then why praise the bishop for not being a cater-
pillar?"

"I happen to have more respect for bishops than
for caterpillars."

"Do you prefer a bad bishop to a good cater-
piUar?"

"For a companion, yes."

With a despairing sigh he turned and went on
with his drawing. "Verily, in the words of the
poet:

Bitterneu his reward
Who seeketh sense in maidens."

Mil
TUT
i-V
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"Who said that?"

"One of the minor poets."

"Who?"
"How do you like it?"

"Tell me who said it. What is his name?"
"But perhaps he never said it."

"Who?"
"Longfellow."

"Longfellow! Did Longfellow say that?"

"Not to my Idiowledge. I merely answered that

perhaps it was he who never said it."

Again she forgot her old straw hat, her ging-

ham apron and the soiled gloves. She forgot the

gardener's daughter. Her dignity was affronted. In
silence she walked away. Hastily he arose and with
a few long strides overtook her and stood before the

door, directly in her path. As she halted and
looked coldly up into the light gray eyes, whose inde-

finable influence she seemed always unable to resist

—

or to explain—they smiled pleasantly into her own.
"Don't go away angry, again. I am really sorry

if my manner was unpleasant."

"Then cultivate a better manner; and answer my
question."

"Well, il you must know. His name is Lovejoy."
"Lovejoy? I do not recall that poet."

"I said he was a minor poet."

She turned .about and was returning in majestic

silence toward the window when she suddenly
stopped and faced him.
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"What is your name?"
"Ethan."

"Ethan what?"

He hesitated, and placed a hand before his mouth
in the vain hope of repressing a smile.

"Ethan what?" she repeated.

"Ethan Lovejoy."

"Then that gallant witticism is an inspiration of
your own ?"

"I withdraw it, and I apologize. Maidens are full

of sense. Too full of it. It is their only fault. You
must have misunderstood me. I said, or should have
said:

Victory his reward
Who seeketh sense in maidens."

"Too late. Your offense is not to be atoned by
hasty afterthoughts." And she walked slowly to
the further end of the room, as if interested in the
various objects that hung upon its walls—the old
portraits, the arms and armor, the banners, the
antlers and other trophies of the chase.

Now this wise young man knew a thing regarding
his visitor that she herself did not suspect. He
knew that if he treated her as a titled guest, def-
erentially, with the obsequious attention she would
naturally receive under present conditions, she might
never come again. He knew that if she found pleas-
ure in these visits it would be chiefly from their
novelty, and from whatever surprises might enliven
the routine of a very conventional existence. For

11

^
I
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he had not been slow in discovering that a gentle
excitement was more welcome to this lady than
even she herself, perhaps, was ready to admit. He
had heard, with the rest of us, that kings and princes,

shahs, sultans, and all creatures, in fact, whose
daily food was adulation, were merriest when in-

cognito. He reasoned therefrom that for his pres-
ent visitor-*she being absolute queen in her own
little kingdom—a change of diet might be
refreshing. '

During her brief promenade along the Baronial
Hall she had recovered her equanimity. Pausing be-
fore a portrait she said, merely as further proof of
being the gardener's daughter, and not easily of-
fended:

"You might put that old general in if he were not
so modem. He has a warlike head, and must have
been a great fighter, judging from his medals."
"They stand for nothing."

"They stand for distinguished service; for battles
and victory."

"Oh, not a bit! No more than if so many tin
whistles were hung across his front."

So deep was Octavia's indignation that she dared
not trust herself to speak. While she was framing
a suitable reply the draughtsman came and stood
beside her, also in front of the red coated ancestor.

^^

"There is a prevailing idea," she said cahnly,
"that the Victoria Cross is a reward for bravery, or
distinguished service."
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"Tfue. But that is only one of nine. The others
are Uie order of the Garter, the Bath, St. Michael,
and St. George, and similar donations. And not one
of them was ever given to a private soldier or to a
person of humble birth."

She made no reply.

"That is true, is it not ?"

"Possibly."

"If. for instance, people bom on Thursdays
should mstatute an order and distribute medals ex-
clusively among themselves, their medals as re-
wards of merit would have the same significance
as this old general's ornaments. They are purely a

T^'f M*^ ^"''^ ^" ^^"« ^™ ^^ »"fl"enfial
parents. Nobody is fooled. One must confess,
however, that any man with a sense of humor who

a «^d "
^"^ ^""^^^ * "^^^ ^^*' ^^"^^

hmi. What ,s your mission in life, Mr. Lovejoy?
Crushing reverence.? Destroying innocent beliefs?
Tarnishing reputations? Making people of gentle
birth^ndiculous? Jeering at opinions of yot^f

"Betters."

"Well. yes.^betters."
As she spoke he looked cahnly into her face, a^^"^ ^'"^^^-^ -"sed^t her eir!

"Why, no, that is not my mission. My real mis-
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sion in life, as a caterpillar, is rescuing tovdy woman
from the dutches of Ddusion. Just at present,

however, it seems to consist in offendisig her and
apologizing."

With his head to one side he extended his hands,

sideways, as if inviting pardon. Being tall and
rather lank of figure he was ahnost comic in his

shapeless, wide spreading, ink-spattered, linen blouse.

While he spoke, a bee, loud buzzing and of huge
proportions^foi* a bee—came floating in through

the open casement, and encircled the speakers. At-
tracted perhaps by the vivid red of the old general's

coat, and by the ray of sunlight that fell upon it

from an upper window, he approached as if to in-

vestigate. Then he reeled away toward the window,
his buzzing, in the silent hall, reverberating from
end to end.

"Even he," said the draughtsman, "has a sense of
humor, and he is laughing still."

This appeared, in truth, so natura! an explanation

of the bee's behavior that Octavia could not help

smiling. But with an air of disapproval she re-

turned to the drawing taUe. The young man fol-

lowed and went on with his work.

Again standing beside him she became, as usual,

seriously interested in the drawing. He certainly

was clever. She envied his facility of hand, his

knowledge of architectural detail, and his enthusi-

asm. She found a certain excitement in the ease
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and rapidity with which, on sheets of tracing paper,
he made tentative sketches of doors, windows, cor-
nices, chimneys, turrets and comer towers. And
she noticed, inddentaUy, that his hands, while long
and muscular, were surprisingly light of touch.
Again she murmured:
"How well you do itr
"Thanks."

Then came a silence, intemqrted by the draughts-
man, who began, of a sudden, to whistle, then to
sing—in a low voice to be sure, and out of tune, but
in a lively and enthusiastic manner—a triumphant
fwidering of the march in "Aida," accompanied by
the tapping of a triangle upon the drawing board.
Still humming, and apparently forgetful of his vis-
itor, he climbed upon his high seat and stood looking
down upon his work. Stopping in the middle of a
note, as suddenly as he had begun, he exclaimed:
"There I I've got it this time I"

Octavia looked up at the towering figure in the
linen blouse. She returned, involuntarily, the
draughtsman's smile as the friendly grey eyes
looked down into her own.

**What is it ?" she inquired.

"Thft window in the wall between the comer
towers. I have taken out the little windows and put
in that big one; and it puUs the whole thing to-
gether. Doesn't it?"

"Yes, it is certainly better: very muck better 1"
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Hit enthusiasm was oontagioiis.

Jumping down from his perch he ewirimed, "Gd
up there yourself."

"No."

"Yes, get up! It is the only way to see the whole
effect. I will hold you."

ScHiiewhat to her own surprise Octavia put a hand
in one of his, then found herself standing upon the

high stool, surveying the western elevation of the

restored castle, t

"Why, yes, one does^ the whole effect. It is

really impressive."

Then, while she was up there, he laid other draw-
ings before her, and she saw for the first time the

effect, as a whole, of the various elevations—her

castle in its transformation. And she now realized

more fully the importance of the underUking, this

rebuilding of walls and towers and terraces. She
also realized, for the first time, that all these restora-

tions, on such a scale, implied an expenditure of
money that neither her father nor grandfather could
afford. FQr, while the Drumworth revenues were
princely, so also was the Drumworth cost of living.

So also were the Drumworth debts. And in the

stately struggle between the present Earl and his

expenses the Earl was not always the victor.

When all the drawings had been placed in review
the victor ronarked, in her most gracious manner:

"But you have not told me why these drawings
are being made."
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"For some London architectf."

"So you said : but why are th^ being made?*
With a slight shrug of the shoulders, as if pro-

testing ignorance, he answered

:

"Perhaps for some historical sodety^-or archi-

tectural publication. I am merely employed, you
know, by those architects."

"But why are these drawings being made? For
whom, and for what purpose? You surely mutt
know."

"No, I really do not."

Frwn her high position, looking down upon the
top of his head, she could not see his face as thia

reply was given. But it failed to satisfy her.

Again forgetting, for the moment, her old stimw
hat, her gingham apron and soiled glovea—forget-
ting, in fact, the gardener's daughter, she said,

curtly:

"Then help me down. I have seen enough."
He helped her to alight, gently and deferentially,

but with a firm, steadying hand.

"Angry again?" And in the familiar grey eyes
had come a troubled expression. His manner be-
came more serious. "I would like to tell you every-
thing, to keep nothing from you. This making a
mystery of it is detestable, but really, I am bound
to secrecy."

"Then whoever employs these architects is con-
cealing the purpose of the restorations?"

"Just for the present, yes."
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"How toon is thJi awful Mcnt to be divulfMl?"
"I mUy don't know."
1)0 theownen of the cutle know tbout It?"
"I think sa They know that I am makinc the

drawings."

J
"And you know all about it youndf ?"

Reluctantly he nodded assent. "But I do not
know who is employing the architects."

"And you. you say, have promised not to divulse
theptot?"

^
"Yes, but please do not blame me for that And

don't caU it a pbt Secrecy is often requited In
budding projects and for perfectly honorable rea-
•OM. I would gladly tell you whatever I know, bm
you surely understand n^ potitioo."

She made no reply.

"Don't you?"

"Iwpposeso." But she spoke with no sympathy.
Disturbmg suspicions were crowding into her brain.
She was moving stewly away when she stopped, and
turned partly toward him.
"Are the reasons in this case perfectly honor-

able?"

''Perfectly honorable, yes."
"But somebody might be ashamed, perhaps, if the

real purpose were known?"
"No, he would not be ashamed. He merely pre-

fers that it be not made public"
"Who?"
At this he smiled. "On my honor, I do not know.

Ml

«1
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But, mUy. Mjm Gftrdencr, one hu to keep hit wiu
bout him when you are in etrncst."

Thui recalled to hendf—-or rat^ r «o the penon
•he was representing—the smiled, bu^ m*h ttv effort

**Wdl, perhaps it is none of m fair. Bu. !

know the castle so well, and a.r. s.. fciu! uf it, thsr

you must pardon my curiosiry
"

"Pardon it I I should not biame yen for j.p ving .ill

•orts of suspicions—of myself incl* del "

"No, hardly that. But do you prcte: th? T shall

not divulge this awful secret? T!ia. I shall not
•peak of having seen these drawings?"

"I should be very grateful if you would so be-
have."

"Very weU, I wiU so behave."

"Thank you."

"Good morning."

"Good morning."

And she departed.
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A DOG AND A TALE

ENTERING her own garden Octavia sat upon
a bench and did some thinking. It was a
pleasant spot, this flower garden in the June

sunshine, with a fragrance of old box in the air.

But full enjoyment of this environment was marred
by certain questions which persistently intruded
themselves.

Why should her father make a secret of this arch-
itect and his work? And who of her family so rich
as to undertake these prodigal restorations? If un-
dertaken by some society or institution, why any
secrecy? And, above all, why should her father
conceal from his own daughter, from the sole heir
of the castle itself, such a supremely important—
ahnost public—undertaking? These unanswered
questions simply deepened the mystery. But they
strengthened her resolve to learn the truth. Her
first thought was to question Auntie George. But
were Auntie George not bound to secrecy she would
already have imparted the desired knowledge. Per-
haps she, too, was in ignorance. For a brief moment
Octavia entertained the idea—or tried to—that per-
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haps her father was doing it as a surprise to his
daughter. But this idea, unfortunately, was too
good to last—a dream too beautiful to bear tlie Ught
of day—too crueUy out of hannony with her
father's financial condition. For, while having no
predse knowledge of the business matters of her
famUy, she knew certain things. She knew of the
reckless expenditures of her grandfather the pres-
ent Earl. And her father. Lord Aylesden, good in-
tentioned but also with a mind on pleasure bent, had
not proved successful as a redeemer of shrunken
fortunes. But there was one question more disturb-
mg than aU the others, and it recurred more persist-
entiy. What was, what could be, the reason for this
secrecy?

That day, however, brought no chance for en-
hghtenment. Being an educated person, Octavia
realired the importance of architecture as a fine art
She remembered that noble families had encouraged
Its disciples. Therefore, on the foUowing morning,m the gingham apron and old straw hat, she again
wended her way toward the Baronial Hall.
The architect, when she arrived, was standing on

the stool looking down at his work, unaware of her
pr^ce. But he had a companion this morning,
and as this companion advanced to greet Octavia she
uttered an exclamation. It was not a cry of joy or
admiration. That Ethan Lovejoy should have adog—even a mongrel bulldog—did not surprise
her; but she was surprised that a person of any kind,
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ftrchitect or otherwise, diouki select for companion-

ship a creature so triun^hantiy vulgar as this pres-

ent a«ttny|.

TIm beast camt toward her with wagging tail

and other manifesCaticms of cordiality. Her in-

v<duntary exclamation caused Lovejoy to look be-

hind hmi. Then he turned about and jumped down
from his elevaticm.

"Good morning. Don't mind him. He isn't half

so bad as he looks."

Moving around the dog in a semicircle, to avdd
any possible contact, Octavia stood before the draw-

ings.

"Is that what you call a section?"

"Yes. It shows the interior along a given line."

"What is that hole that looks like an open cellar

just outside there?"

"The old moat. It is there now, but all filed up
and overgrown with bushes. If cleaned out it woukl
look as it does here."

"Yes, I suppose it would. And you have re-

stored Hat drawbridge."

He then explained certain things about the draw-
bridge. After further questions had been answered,

Octavia moved away and took her usual seat in the

great window.

Then after a brief silence, broken by a long-

drawn sigh from Octavia, the draughtsman looked

up. "I hope you are not tired of life this morning."

"I am."



BUT HE HAD A COMPANION THIS MORNING—"
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, »»

•Whitl Atnadyr
"Hy age is not measured by years.'

'^Gneiousl Why, you must be the oldest woman
in the worWI"

^^^
"No. There may be dder ones. But after twenty

yean of life one has seen it all"
The draughtsman studied her face to see^f a jokeiP« hitended. But the face was more than serious;

itwassad. She continued, wearily: •'Thereareno
wpriMi; nothing new. We do the same old things.

?^^*»*«*^«f«»
old thoughts. And as for people,

tti^am Bfkt and more aUke as they get older;
duHeiv flatter, more selfish; and more deadly tire-

Thesewo^ were uttered in a tone of minrfed
•naoyance and despair.

^

^nie dram^itsman raised his eyebrows, whistled,
tt» went 00 with his woric "If this is your condi-
tfon at twenty what an inspiriting old thing you
wiflbeatfilky. Your husband will seek the lefriF-
•nMor for warmth."
"Tbev will be no hudiand."
"Yon mean he will have run awayr
She smiled. "Very likely."

"Small blame to himr
*WJ^ mean is that I Shan never marry."
AhlSoaoon? CM course you know when a girl

afcMAatremaricalK has selected the man."
^HMaeiiiaft ahe r^eated. "I shaU never marry."smm Lowej^ looked doim at the dog. *XM

-i •
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hit

man, did you ever hear such twaddle ?" Then, after
nibbing out a line and redrawing it, "You may not
suspect it, but the man who nuirries you will be the
bravest thing yet."

"Indeed I"

"I am sorry to break your heart, but personally,
I would as soon think of offering myself to—to—
the Parthenon."

"Am I so passie as that?"

"Not passie, although you may feel the same age;
but because you are both so everlastingly superior;
so much better and more altitudinous than anything
in your own neighborhoods."

Octavia frowned, then smiled, opened her lips to
say 8ome.hin| but changed her mind. Instead, she
studied the d6g, who had followed her to the win-
dow. He was now sitting upon the floor in front
of her looking up into her face in silent admiration.
Octavia returned this look with one of freezing con-
tempt. Had the dog been familiar with his own
appearance he would have expected nothing else.
Grace and beauty did not abide with him. His gen-
eral dimensions were those of a large fox terrier,
but he was heavily built, and had thicker legs. With
the exception of a dark brown patch over the left
eye and another one about the size of your hand in
the middle of his back, he was white. That is, the
prevailing tint may have been white in his ^rly
youth, but a prolonged intimacy with back aUeys
gutters and aU kinds of weather had resulted in a
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brownish, miscellaneous color that no single word
could express. The black patch over the left eye
gave hun a devil-mayHare look that caused pu~
donable misgivings as to his moral character. The
ijneral impression was not of a conservative^ law-
•hiding dog. This unfavorable impression wat en-
hanced by one or two ancient but stifl visible icars
upon his person.

Ethan Lovcjoy, looking up from his drawing, ob-
served the open adoration of the animal and the
visitors failure to respond. Going on with his
work he remarked:

"You seem to have made another conquest"
Octavia frowned. "He is simply hideous. Have-

nt I seen him thoat the viHage?"
Twylikely. He was there when I came, a week

•go. I bought him yesterdi^.'*

"Who owned Wmr
"Nobody."

"Nobody would—if they could help it. But if no-
body owned him how could you buy him?"

"I bought him of himself. Three chops was the
pnce. And he has stuck to me Uke a brother ever
since."

After regarding him in silence for a moment
Octavia murmured, "Poor thing 1 How unneces-
BMfly tigly he isr

^
"WeU, yes," said Ethan. "But then, you know, it

18 not always fair to judge by appearances. He may
have the heart of a poet"

I

H

I*:
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wSf'l^r."*?? **!.' ^'^'' ^' * highwayman.
WJat iort of dog do you caU himr

I «lL«^.?*L.^?'T^
to caU him anything; yetI should think his father might be a fox i^

m«rtanythmg. If he has uncles and aunts who a^P^,«^«»* ^~' °^ «^«n short-eared rab^ ishould not be surprised." '
^

For a moment or two Octavia studied this new^cc»ner looking ^own into his adoring eyes^
XllfgtXt^^r ^^-^ "Vou surely are

"lam afraid I am. You .ce, I made the first ad-^ces, so I am bound in honor, as it werT^lll
visage of Drumworth has neve; appS 1^^he is so very happy at finding a fellow who ap:pears to like hnn, even a little bit, that I-weU IreaUy haven't the heart to drive him off aT^J^
J-e you don't want him? He likes you^^^^^^
oodjr can see that"

' '

The only reply to this wa. a sli^ curt ,rf rt-
l.p as d,e tn™d her head toward Z ^^. *^

If a dog loves you," said Lovejoy "and h.
always love, »n,ebod^he asks noSg ^^^ur. of your company. He den»nds „o^
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Her attempts at admiration were failttres. Verily
this dog, in the perfection of his uglineis, surpassed
all other dogsl

r—

—

"I must think of a good name for him," said
Ethan Lovejoy.

**What is his present name?"
"He is only known in the village as Jim Pollack's

pup."

^^

"That horrid Jim Pollack!" exclaimed Octavia.
"He went to prison last winter for killing his wife."
And she regarded her four legged admirer with in-
creasing horror. This new horror, however, caused
a gleam of compassion. "I suppose the bad name
of his master has clung to the poor brute and made
him an outcast."

"Probably. He certainly is an outcast—among
humans. But I have noticed he has friends among
dogs. Dogs are far less critical than humans: also
broader minded."

'*I believe they are."

"Of course they are : more honest, more forgiving
Md devoted. There is an awful chasm, morafly,
between men and dogs. Imagine this dog—or any
other dog—killing his wife! By the way," and he
got up and went to his coat at the further end of the
long table, and took a paper from a pocket, "did you
ever see this?"

But, as Octavia extended a hand to take the paper
he scowled, and withdrew it. "TeU roe first, are you
fond of dogs? Otherwise it wouU be wasted on
you."

Ml

*U
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I'i >

She smiled "Indeed I am I"

{„J!rJ*'*ri'*°'*'-
And while she wM Wttl.

"« It he stroDcd slowly across the baU. and hack
again.

^**

This was the verse:

MY DOG
The cnrate thinks you have no lool;

I know that he hat none. Bntyou.
Our friend. whoM olenin self-control
In our fopr-square, familiar pew,

Was pattern to toy youth—whose bark
Called me in summer dawns to tove-

Have you gone down into the dark
Where none is welcome, none n^y love?

I ^1 not think those good brown tyt»
Have spent their light of truth so soon.

But m some canine Paradise
Your wraith. I know, rebukes the moon.

And quarters every plain and hill.

Seeking ito master. • • As for me.
This prayer at least the gods fulfil:
That when I pass the flood, and see

Old Charon hy the Stygian coast
Take toll cf J? the shades who land.

Your little, fjiifhful barking ghost
May leap to lick my phantom hand.

aS^^^T^",
^^ "»"™>wed. "And I believe thedog will be ".ere. Who wrote it?"

"I don't know I found it in a magazine. lam
!^ dogs camiot read it." He replaced it in the
coat pocket and returned to his drawing. "But
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whit shaU I call this chap? Can't you suggeit a
good name— something appropriate, and rather
pretty?"

"Pretty f Why not call him iEsop? He was the
plainest man in history."

"Xsop? Well, iEsop was honest so far as we
know; but it doesn't abbreviate well. People might
caU him 'Soppy.' And 'Soppy' doesn't fit this per-
son. His name should be more suggestive of
beauty, or gentle blood. What do you say to Prince,
or Narcissus?"

A faint but derisive smile curled Octavia's lip as
she murmured, "Gentle blood I He is the living
emblem of all that is ugly and basebom."
The architect straightened up and wheeled about

on his stool. "Basebom! Why not? Just the
name for him. Let's call him Basebom."
"You pretended to be his friend, yet you give him

a ridiculous name."

"Ridiculous? Basebom ridiculous? Oh, you
don't mean that! It merely puts him in the same
class, socially, with some exce!Ient people; Matthew,
Mark. Luke and John, for instance. What a terrible
snob you must be, way down in your horticultural
heart!"

Octavia flushed, and in her reply was a note of
anger. "I am not a snob. Call him Basebom if
you like. No earthly name can be more absurd
than the dog himself."

The architect whistled, gently; then, without look-

H

i'
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fe« up ;men I .poke of your being a am* Imeant ,t in a comphmentary sense."
^^Thenyour language was unfortunate."

fh. yt /*°"* ^ow. The moon, for instance

bark in vam and whom we all love and resoect i!an offish thing ,„d „,ght be called a sno"?^
"

t^Z:.^^' ' ""^""^^ °" ^^ ^^ ^- the

T
?^*"'"°W' be honest Imagine Matthew Mark

woti'^fJ^"" "r^'^'"
^enteringr^r^:

worth pew—you have seen it probably the irr^tsquare pew just in front of t^e ^^ '^th^coat of arms carved on it j»"

There was no answer.
HeRepeated. "You have seen it ?"

wei^^th^S^ °^ n"^ " ^'^^^^''^ *^"«ht«' youwere Uie Lady of Drumworth would you not^sider ,t an impertinence if those four^^^shown into your pew?"
tr^^aa were

"I should not"

^

^Remember, they were workingmen, and sodal-

"It would make no difference."
Excuse me, but I don't believe vo« v«, u

» v«y scornful^ for ahoSS p.''^'^
at UnKs a rather smfty «p,«tio„ aboutrt^^
IZ^ -e ^ could b. quit. «,.,*;'r^
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Octavia remained silent Slie wa» wondering if

fljere was truth in this remaric about her n»uft.^e
Poss.bU.ty troubled her. Among her acquaintancw

ners, and It was a thmg that offended her. Now to

W pven her the truth was distressful and morti-

on^faTol" """ "' ""^ «« »«"•"«« wenton, in a reflective tone: "Curious, isn't it. howP^Ie take the greatest pride in the wrong thi.^T1^ never become arrogant or supereilioij because
«»y are modest, ldnd-heart«l or unselfeh. But Hthey happen to inherit good tack they can be qui e

tJ^^ '""^ '°^"' ^ ""i » a low voiceto wrth some earnestness said, "I never thought ofthat before. R .s reafly quite true, isn't it?"
Nothing truer. The dog that saves a child isnever so well pleased with himself as the^who .nherits feathers."

peacocK

Ocuvia nodded approval. "Yes. it is perfectlv

t^TX^" true." Extending i foot ^mZtoe of her shoe was beneath Basebom's chin she^y raised his head. As his eyes, always^ori^^ up into her own, she inquired, "Would y<Ssave a person. Basebom. at the risk of your Bfer
Bas<*oms real answer comes later in this his-tory. At present he merely wagged his tail.
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The architect went on with his work.

umut^HT"^' '^'T^ '° '^^^^ *h« ^y with

he turned a bnef glance toward the architect. But

as to his benefactor's movements
Nothing was heard in the old haU for a fewmoments, except the hummings of operatic airs andthe suppressed whistling of an enthusiast, absorSS

--apparently—in his drawing
Octavia with' hands folded in her lap, gazeddreamdy through the open casement, overLSsunht garden. Through this open window cleflcatmg ,n, ,^ .^e soft June air, the odor ofTxand roses. It was a soothing atmosphere, inviti^^to repose and meditation. ^
At last the worker straightened up. Then he^med upon his seat and faced the lady at ^ windov. Tapping his chin with his pencilfheX7
^Speaking of ghosts, do you—"
|*We have not spoken of ghosts."
I should say 'speaking of ghosts for the first

more of them m castles than in cottages ?"
Because artistic harmonies require a castle A
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But I will tell
"No, that is not the real reasoi;.

you if you want to hear it."

"Is it very silly?"

''Reasonably silly. But enlightening."
"Then you may begin."

"It is a long story."

"Never mind."
He laid down his pencil, came over to the win-

dow and sat on the opposite seat. As he crossed
one leg over the other Basebom placed himself in
contact with the foot that remained upon the floor-
as dogs do—and remained in this position, never
moving his eyes from Octavia's face. And the
look was of adoration—whole souled and self for-
getting.

Octavia, in turn, as she met this enraptured gaze,
felt a deeper sympathy for Basebom's extraordi-
nary ugliness. His battered features, his disrepu-
table patch over one eye, his square, pugnacious head
and particolored face, all formed, to her, a com-
bmation painfully repulsive. It seemed needlessly
cruel that any one creature should, through no fault
of his own, be so forbidding of aspect, so odiously
vulgar. ^

But Basebom, if he suspected this antipathy, had
no resentment. And oh, how different his opimon
of herself I

^

Octavia, after enduring for a moment the sieht
)m's countenance, closed

ii

sighed.
eyes, and

%%.
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^^if. daughter, and that Basebom is a bcatrtiful

laS "^''NofT""
^"^'^ "* ^* '°^' Octavia

lai^iicd. Nof My imagination failsr
Basebom, however, kept a serious face.

sail^^Q?*-'* "^l
^f^"S^*s»"an. "as Lovebad the

^coP barber-will now narrate the

fVhy There Are More Ghosts in Castles
Than in Cottages

St^lTl^^^'
'" ^r' '° ^ <^on^nding knock,

^o^TlTV^^^^^^^'"'^'''' Before him
stood a lady of ancient lineage.

"Thisisheavenr
**Ycs, madam."
"You are St. Peter?*'

He bowed. "At your service."

he w""'
"^'^ ''' °^" "^' ""^ *^^*- ^°

iJ^?f\^''''
*^^ '^"^ ^^ ^«^ ^»*er> her hus-band and of some remote ancestors.

St. Peter bowed again.

toylu.'^
'^""'' "^" "^^' "^ ^^^ ^^^'

Regretfully he shook" Ws head. »We hear somai^ names it Is impossible to mnember them all.-No one would ask you to remember them an. I
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should suppose, however, that certain names, having
stood for generations high above the common herd,

might fix themselves upon the dullest memory."
"You must pardon my forgetfulness, but names

up here shine not from hereditary honors, but from
individual merit. This is a pure democracy."

The lady frowned, and raised her chin. •*What
did you say?" ^-

The Keeper of the Gate repeated his remark.

She seemed incredulous. "Is it possible? Are
you telling me the truth?*'

"Yes, madam."
"Do you mean to say that in heaven there are no

social distinctions, no upper classes?"

"No, madam."
"Outrageous!"

"Let us understand each other, dear friend. It

"Do not call me dear friend, if you please. I

am not here to be patronized—by a fisherman."

"As you prefer, madam. I was merely going
to ask if you anticipated an aristocracy with such
social conditions as flourish upon the earth you have
just quitted?"

"I did."

St. Peter raised his eyebrows and stroked his

beard. "You hoped to find here a class that takes
the best of everything as a natural right?"

"That is exactly what I mean."

i. i\
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"You must prepare for disappointment. We have
no such class."

"How unjust I" And the lady bit her Ups in an
effort to repress her indignation.

St. Peter appeared surprised. "Unjust? The
absence of such privileges unjust?"

i.yi T"^ **'' ""^'"''- ^~«'^y ""i"^^' "ncivfl.
ixed, barbaric—and dishonorable!"

''Oh, my dear madam! Not dishonorable!"
It s unjust, anyway."

"Unjust to whom?"
'To us who arc accustomed to it-and expect it."
'Your point of view is interesting. But console

youraelf, madam, with this knowledge, that if you
had been consigned to that Other Place instead of
here you would have found class distinctions of the
niost aggravated form."

"I should much prefer it."

;;i hardly think so. Those who were at the top
while on earth are the humblest workers in the
lower regions Moreover, a humiliating and most
demons deference to their betters is pen>etually

"And who are their betters?"
"The meanest and most vindictive spirits fromamong those you patronized on earth "

Thelady, with a look of horror, gasped, and tooka backward step.

''Awful! Awful! Incredibler
"There is a German princess, for instance, a
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haughty person, who took her ancestry very serious-
ly. Some people do, you know."
"Which is perfectly right and proper."
"So she thought For the hist eight months she

has been in Purgatory as scullery maid to a cook
she once discharged for impertinence."

"Abominable!" exclaimed the lady of ancjent lin-
eage. "Shameful I Perfectly outrageous!"

"But you must remember, madam, that a great
variety of similar conditions is what constitutes
hell."

Then with a frown, but speaking- in a regretful
tone, he added, "Pride, you know, is severely pun-
ished."

The lady grew pale. "But what am I to do? I
really could never be happy here on equal terms with
everybody."

"There is a third course. You can return to
earth and still inhabit your ancestral mansions."

"Return to life? Oh, by all means ! That is per-
fectly satisfactory."

"Excuse me. Not return to life exactly, but as a
disembodied spirit."

"A ghost?" And the lady shuddered.
St. Peter nodded.

The lady closed her eyes, and reflected. "If I
choose that course must I remain a ghost forever?"
"The usual term is a year."

"Then, if I preferred, I could enter here?"
"Yes."
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"You would not prefer it"
"I might"

•^H *^'^ "^^ happened.'*
What! Not oncer

enl^^K!!!* ^""u!!^
^^ *^^^ «"*""•«• this heav-en has been established."

.™.«!'i. , '* """iwnitively new. There«< the heavens of Buddha, of MohaLed. and «^
?' =>"«l«nboisr, to say nothing of the hamvW« pound, of the NorthAm^JlS^^,
•undiy deserving heathen." '^ °'

The lady's face brightened. "But I mieht »«.

"No Christians are adnutted."
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the window with an expresuon i* lich may have
meant wquineM, or diiappro\ il.

•'I am afraid you don't like it," he said.
"I consider it sacrilegious—and impertinent"
"Why impertinentr
Thra Octavia remembered that she was a garden-

er's daughter, and inquired, carelessly, i«What is
the moral?"

"The moral? Oh, weU, if there must be a moral
I suppose it is, that-<r—pride is dangerous bag-
gage. When you and I are resting quietly in our
graves, or sporting in celestial fields, the shivering
shades of Lady Georgiana—or even Lady Octavia
—may be gliding at stroke of midnight through the
corridors of Drumworth Castle."

f
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A woman's pacb

A SILLY tale," said Octavit, "with A fooUth
moral."

"A foolish moral! Marry! Just Usten to
that! and he raised <his eyes to heaven and slowly
•hook his head.

^^

"Have you never heard." she inquired gently,
that you cannot make a silk purse out of a sow's

ear?"

He nodded, and smiled. "Nor a camel's hair
shawl out of a king's whiskers."
After a pause he added, "I suppose Voltaire was

nght when he said England is like a hogshead of
Its own beer; the top is froth, the bottom dregs, the
middle excellent."

Octavia frowned. She fdt a rising anger. AM
her self-control was needed to suppress a hot reply
to this amazing insolence. But her swift, involun-
tary glance at his face met an expression of serenity
and cheerful innoci-nce. Without noticing her own
expression he went on, in a reflective tone: "But
if we selected our own ancestors as carefully as we
do those of our horses we might have an aristocracy

8s
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thtt stood for lomething. If, for instance, Ben

Franklin had married Sapho, you would expect in-

teresting dcKendants."

As this was too silly for serious consideration

Octavia merely closed her eyes and, leaning back,

rested her head against the old wainscoting of the

window.

"But when Lord Drinkmore marriea Lady

Featherbrain the results are—well, they are—^what

we see about us."

Octavia made no answer. But on her face, as she

opened her eyes and regarded the draughtsman,

there was a look of displeasure and suspicion.

"But we cannot blame the Drinhnores and

Featherbrains," he continued, "for they would be

traitors to their class if they married beneath them.

Drinkmore's family would surely have discouraged

his attentions to Sapho. And just imagine how
Lady Featherbrain's social position would have suf-

fer«l if she married Ben Franklin. He was of com-

mon origin, as of course you know."

"Very amusing."

He smiled

—

sl smile of encouragement, as from

an adult to a child. "I am glad you find it amus-

ing. When you find wisdom amusing you have

opened the door to knowledge."

Octavia concealed her annoyance by turning her

face toward the garden. She remembered that

these remarks were being addressed to a gardener's

daughter, and she tried to behave accordingly. It
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r^mred, however considerable forbearance to re-mam sito ,n the face of such patronizing impcrti.n«^ But U,e architect went on quietl/witr^s
drawing. After a moment he added, in a serious

"Perha^ we could do better than many Frank-hn to Sapho. What do yo« think?"
^^

There was no reply.

"It might be a better match for the puipose ifSolomon married George Eliot

"

*'"T«»e "

Indifferently, after a contemptuous pause, the

No, not wise
:
but mteUectual. There's an awfulgulf, you know, between wisdom and learning"

"IIl7T ^/"^"^ companions," said Octavia,
J^should prefer the more simple children of Drink!

^'Probably
;
if you are not easily bored."

But I am easily bored." And she spoke cmohaticaUy, ending with a sigh.
cmphati-

1 !7!!^ ^^" '^*'"^^ ^ ^'^ stiff by his averaiwilordship. For when his average lordship w^tT
corresponding.female and k4s it up for !^era

Now, as it happened, Octavia was often weariedhy the conversation of her male acquaintance Anlh. ac^aintance consisted largely^f ^.TZ^
In fact, the reason of these p«sent visits lay fa
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the unwonted agitations—the shocks, resentments

and constant surprises in this man's ideas. His

points of view were a novelty. To her conven-

tional training and habits of thought they came as

flashes of light through obscuring clouds. Some-

what painfully—yet with an unacknowledged plea-

sure—her horizon was suddenly enlarged. Both

him and his opinions she regarded with a 'certain

fear—a sort of guilty fascination.

His last remark was followed by a silence longer

than usual. Lady Octavia was reflecting. She had

learned that this man often presented his ideas,

whatever their nature or the strength of his convic-

tions, in playful language, or, as amusing nonsense.

With him, apparently, a serious thought, or even a

solemn truth, lost nothing by a touch of humor.

As she reflected she began to wonder if she was
to go through life meeting only the intellectual ref-

use of the world. This discovery, or suspicion, was
disturbing. At last, in a meditative tone, more to

herself than to him, "It is certainly a new idea that

noUe birth should be an obstacle in life."

"An obstacle? Well, I should say not! Do you
happen to have read Pascal?"

"No."

"He says that good birth gives a man, at eighteen,

the distinction and respect an ordinary man would

acquire, on his merits, at fifty. A gain of thirty

years at one stroke."

"I suppose that is true."

w

i^'
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I shaU impress upon them the advantages of noble
Oirth and advise them to inherit titles

"

h^A^'u^^u^' * '*°^*^ ^^^"'^^ ** the back of herhead, which was still toward him, "Take, for in-
stance, these Drumworths. They occupy a front s^twherever they go. And I suppose they have a s4^cof ^portance that would pandyze hLble woSm the vineyard hke you or me. And to think that
Shakespeare, Galileo or Columbus, in the p^sence

mhandl Venly, the Human Comedy is a wondrous

th^^A "''r'
~"'''""'*^ *° ^"^^ ^" «"ence, outthe window, he inquired

:

,
wui

"What is your opinion?"

as 'j^"S''"
''"^"^"^^ ^- -* - -ceited

c "?f'
'^^ ^"""worths may be all right. I wasspc^ng more of the Human Comedy as apj^

casing no aspersions upon the actors'; Butap^^s

Hears of belted architects or belted barbers? AVethere esp«:ially sanctifying properties in a il ? M6what kind of a belt is it ?"

No reply was given.

Then he recited, in a maner suited to heroic verse :

Shall honest housewife longer brook
The tyranny of belted cook?

What do you think of that?"
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Octavia, regarding him with a look of disdainful
pity, breathed a long drawn, weary sigh: *'I wonder
if you ever realize how very silly you are at times?"

"Yes, indeed! It is the unbending of a gr«at
mind."

"Really I" and with a contemptuous shrug she
again turned away. Then, still looking toward the
garden, "Are all architects silly?"

"All the best ones."

For a few moments the architect seemed absorbed
in his work. Occasional fragments of operas,
marches, waltzes and popular songs were whistled
and hummed as he bent earnestly over his drawing
or stood aloft on his stool.

The lady in the window, after languidly watching
him for a time, inquired, "Where did you get that
extraordinary garment you have on?"

"Paris. The students in the ateliers all wear
them."

"Why such large initials on the back? Were you
afraid the treasure might be stolen?"

"That was exactly the reason. The blouses are
all alike. But if another student took this one I
could recognize it."

"I should think so—and from any distance I"

Then it so happened that Ethan Lovejoy, for a
longer time than usual, refrained from all attempts
at music.

So silent was the Old Hall, so peaceful the gar-
den beneath the open window, that no sounds

i: H

!?":1
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tect s table-from bs pencil as it movel along the

tZ^:JT *« '•"•' '«'* o*^ wooden t^fe

^jLr^r"^ '^ " '«»«"'« accompani-

fiT ft ?^'.f
'7»'""« "'«<=«• Thi, silence was^-

<Jcuv.a^ m a day dream, sat looking throtiriTtheopen window over the sunny field, t„ rt,-
Kuare tower of ie village •inr^t'JL atf''As the cessation of an accoston^ noi«Sat.

^^?r-^---"^Tt^
was gazmg intently toward her in what s«m,!^ -

He st,«ghtened upS^lf"^ «nbarra«me«.

work, then Changed C^ni ° "^ "" ""^ «'

wh^jT.^?::"^""^ "**^ »« ™"~nt»
mine •' * '^"^ -semblance to a friend of

Octavia nodded, but in a banslv ner»«»j-
ner, as if the stM.,„^t ... ' P"«ptiWe man-

, ~ ii me statement, while possiblv iv>nvw« _not of surpassing intet«t. ' ^^ *"
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From beneath his blouse he drew forth, out of a
waistcoat pocket, a card case. From this case he
took a photograph, about the size of a visiting

card, and brought it over and held it before the
lady's face. Then it was that Octavia's indifference

Vanished; so suddenly, so swiftly and with so un-
expected a shock that she caught her breath. She
suppressed an exclamation—almost doubting her
own eyes. Her lips parted. Her eyebrows went up
—then down, and for an instant her breathing
ceased. She was looking at her own portrait!

Into her neck and cheeks, and even to the roots
of her hair, came a tingling—of shock, and indig-
nation. She straightened up, drew back, frowned,
blinked and looked again. Yes, her own portrait I—
the one taken a month ago, at Windsor, with other
guests at the Queen's luncheon. And as she realize<1

that this man must have cut it out, and was carrying
it in his pocket, she experienced yet another tingling
along her spine and through the roots of her hair;
this time of outraged dignity—and hot anger. Con-
trolling herself, however, she merely frowned, then
closed her eyes, not daring, on the instant, to trust
herself to speak.

Lovejoy withdrew the photograph. "You don't
seem pleased."

"I am not."

*^ell, but good heavens! She is a mighty hand-
some girl, / think."

Octavia made no reply. Still with an angry color
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she had only considered it as one of a group. Thata man should cany it about, alone by itself in his
poctet, was a thing she had never thought of. and
could not bear to think of now. She felt vulga;ized.
chewed, inexpressibly mortified. She was likely
to become, according to this experience in publicity,

«t«r^?.T^"'*°"' *^' ^PP*^*"* sweetheart, the

T?L?i u f
"^P"^"^ ^^^ *° *"»'<^h the picture.

Tightiy she clenched her fingers, and tightiy she

"But don't you think she is pretty?" he persisted,
ihere was no answer. Octavia was biting her

He *"l'd«w,the photograph a™i studied it him-

^.h,J^ "° '•"'"« "''°™"'''"'«- Now, to

Z'^i' T ««PtionaUy interesting face. Andshe s a howlmg swell, too."
StiU receiving no attention he breathed a sigh-,

swnewhat ostentatious sigh-*«, returned^
Octavia, for a jnon«nt, dared not trust herself

mto of the gardet^r-s daughter. Yet, she tin^
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with shame as she saw her portrait return to his
pocket as an intimate and personal treasure. While
striving to control her anger, and frowning upon the
most conspicuous object in the foreground, which
happened to be the guiltless Basebom, she heard the
architect's voice, reciting these lines:

"Abou Ben Lovejoy, may his tribe increase, --

Awoke one morning from an architectural dream.
And saw within the sunlight of his room
An angel, exceeding cross-^nd sulking."

She turned toward him, but with her eyes still

upon Basebom. "You say the original of that pic-
ture is a friend of yours."

"Oh, yes!"

She merely closed her eyes, sincerely regretting
that this man should so clearly prove himself a liar.

"That is," he went on, "I am a good friend of
hers. I know her well. But she, poor thing! has
not the pleasure of my acquaintance."

"Who is she?"

"Why ask such embarrassing questions? The
shopkeeper could not tell me. And, perhaps, after
all, it is just as weU I should never know. If I dis-
covered that she was an awful snob, or a crazy
princess, or some nose-in-the-air begum, all the
charm would be gone. A happy dream would end."
lc"How did you happen to get the picture?"
Ethan Lovejoy laid down his pencil, wheeled

slowly about on his stool, placed one leg over the

I.
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hL^J? •W *"• ^^* »~«»*J • »««. Withh« h«ul inclmed to one .ide a. if to aid his memory7-or his language-he thus rephed: "It happenedn London; a week ago Thursday. I was onm^
journey to Drumworth. Having lots of ti«elstopM to l«,k at a photog„.ph in a shop wSS^wBut t proved to be the inevitable group of royalJSand Aar usual playmates, so I turned away. Th^as an object of peculiar interest caught my eyris^^andlooM again. At one en^of t"^^%bc^een the Kmg and the Kaiser stood a younglady this young lady; and her face-well-lfrm
that instant I was a goner. No use dJriL^^
an extraordinaiy, unprecedented, irresistible mix-ture of contradictor, human tniii that I wal h^ally spellbound."

"'*^'

His listener turned her face for a moment stinmore towani the window as if for ^h^^lJff
something in the old garden.

^^"^ **^

The architect continued: "At the moment the

them. All three were trying to repress a smiu/

face, for I had lowered my umbrella to getmy^
fnendlmess. I don't know how long I stood tte^but one or two other people who ali wan^^^
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the picture begmn to crowd me gently as if they
thought I must have had my fill. So I backed away,
stiU smiling, and departed. But after I had gone
about a block I began to feel strange yearnings. I

realized, with shame, that I must go back and look
some more. So, having time to bum, I did go back.
For several minutes I again drank her in. Once
more I smiled with her, as Basebom here, might
smile with the moon. Then I made a wild resolve.

You must know that I was already carrying a fat

valise, two rolls of drawings and an open umbrelki,
so I could not possibly manage that big photograph.
But into the shop I went, and bought the thing. In a
careless way, as if nobody cared much, I asked the
shopkeeper who the person was, standing between
the two monarchs. He said he didn't know. Being
-—presumably—a snob, he seemed ashamed of his

ignorance. Then I took a pair of shears that were
lying on the counter and proceeded to cut her out,

that I might carry her in my pocket. But the shop-
keeper, a most respectable and loyal patriot with
gray side whiskers, put forth a hand in horror.
'You arc cutting right through the Kingl' he ex-
claimed. 'Kings,' I said, 'are like the waves of the
sea. When one disappears another takes his place.

But a face like this is a thing apart, a pearl in the
millionth oyster, and is worth any sacrifice.* When
the next ^jldestroyed the Kaiser he muttered : 'If

I had kxfmln, sir, that you were going to spoil the

picture I would not have sold it to you.' But I
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^ I told him that a beautiful woman was far
tbove Kaisen. He seemed in doubt. But I put the

iLl"
""^ '*^*'* ^""^ •«» «P«J •way."(^w lowered her eyes. She seemed interestedm Basebom, who acknowledged the attention bynumg his ears and wagging his tail.

That sh^Jceeper," she said in a tone intended to
express indifference, "must have thought you crazy

"
Lovejoy nodded. "And if he had watched n^in

the nun on the w^y down here that afternoon, hewould have been sure of it. In order that others in
the compartment should not suspect my foUy I laid
the portrait between the leaves of a book, where I
could enjoy it, and I pretended to be reading "

Otetavia said nothing. But the silence was mis-

iff.wIm
"^"^^ '^'^'^' *' ^ P'^* "on^ent,

as a shield to an inward revolt. And it must be re-
n»en|J,ered, in justice to Octavia, that by her own
fonnty, ^d by all the countiyside, she iSd been I^
garded. from birth, as a being of peculiar merit and
importance. This perpetual worship had given its
victim an ej«lted conception of her own personal
sanctity. Now. to discover suddenly that she had

^Tt '° * T"^'
**** ^"^"^ °^ ^ «t««ger, of

the first man who happened to like her face, was to

Z^ grossest profanation. She had become, it^ed, a public thing; her face a purchasable toy.And he thought was unbearable that this portrait of
herself, which no earthly power could have induced
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her to present to men of her acquaintance—even to

thoae whom she best knew—had become the prop-

erty of whosoever chose to carry it in his poc et.

Her cheeks burned, and her fingers within the gar-

den gloves were pinching one another. But her

martyrdom was not yet complete. With this affront

to all her finer feelings another and severer shock

was yet to conw.

As Ethan Lovejoy finished he had wheeled around

as if to go on with his work. But, with an elbow

on tlM table, his cheek against his hand as in a
reverie, he went on, in a lower tone, his eyes upon

the little portrait that he had again taken from his

pocket and laid before him:

"Oh, but the happy hours we have passed to-

gether, this girl and II"

He then repeated these lines

:

"And on her lover't wm the leant,

And roond her waist the felt it fol4

And fur across the hills diejr went
In that new world which is the old.

We have walked through flowery fields, reclined

in shady groves and danced together in palaces.

Although I have known her but a week we have

been wrecked in southern seas and lived for years,

we two alone, upon a coral island. She is a splen-

did girl—a sacred thing. I shall frame this picture

and keep her entirely to myself. I only showed it

to you, you know, because of a certain resemblance.
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drawer. No one ihdl ever lee or know tnythtng

to»ow. although I have endowed her with every con-^^y^rtu,- Butth.re'.a.hadowtotJ«iLmy
memorief. For it's a melancholy thought that the
her.df,poorthing!ha.hadnoneofth«rjoy.. HeJownhfe, during these celestial years, «.y hive h^
as commonplace and stupidly conventional as her
compamons in the photograph."

<^«*JST^'
^^ "V^^ "^'^^^ ^» P^^^' Hi.

Wrtiaged listener dared not trust herstlf to speak.

^w^:;i^"°^^"'^*'*-^«^-p—

-

witii those silent, moonlit, heavenly nights -n Ital-
ian lakes r

The Inly M the window made no reply.

h«^^ '"??.'?r
'°«*"^' "^ "0 I. both inbodyMd in .pint, that oar «>ttb were one. But per-

w^'.^t.s:;';^'"'**"'"'"""'"'"-'"^

hi? ""T •' ** *'"''°*- No signs of attei.Uon from the averted face. He took up hi. peml«dw«.t on with hi, won. SevenSnlS^^^ before Octavia spoke, and then her voice,
despite all efforts at control, was constrained and
uneven.

"Do you think the lady would be pleased if she
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knew her portrait wu being carried tbout in your

"She wiU never know. We are too far aptrt Be-
tween this girl and eiich traah at you and me there

iaaboCtomleMgttlf. Why, Kinge and Kaiiers bow
down before her. She ia miles and miles above the

earthwetread. But her face, for me, hu the fasci-

nation an evenhig star might have for any crawling
thing, or any earth bound beast of burden-Hi don-
key, for instance."

CHavia, still strugg7<ng to control her emotions,
sat ti-ect, and silent.

"I think," he went on, "what makes her so infer-

nally seductive, perhaps, is the combination in her
face of a certain girUsh sensibiUty with an infini-

tude of unreasoning pride—and overwhehning and
sincere conviction of her own superiority. Nc;k
that nose, for instance, is loftiness itself. And by
the way, it is exactly like your own, isn't it?" and
again he came over and held the picture before her.

"li you will excuse my saying so, yours is a stately

little nose. If you were a d?ichess you would have
a perfect face to snub with, and to look offensively

superior."

For an instsmt Octavia's eyes rested frigidly upon
the picture. Then again she looked out the window.
Ethan Lovejoy replaced the photograph in his pocket
and went back to his table. He whistled, gently, as
he tore off a piece of tracing paper and laid it over
a portion of the castle.

Im
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^

"You do not appear to realize," said Octavia,
"your own impertinence."

"Impertinence!" and he turned toward her with a
look of amazement.

"Most emphatically."

"What an ideal Could I pay her a higher com-
pliment? Why, in that group there were nearly
twenty people-all the cream of the earth-^and she
was the only one I wanted. Moreover, it is my only
experience of the kind. I am not given to collecting
laces.

"Very likely, but she would be angry, mortified,
disgusted if she knew it."

"Never I"

"If you had a sister would you like to have her
portrait, under similar conditions, carried about by
men wLo were strangers to her?"

Ethan Lovejoy stopped in his work, lowered his
chin, and tapped his forehead with his pencil. "Why
—er—I don't think I should object—if my sister
didn't."

^

"But if your sister knew nothing about it."

"It would make all the difference who the man
was."

"No, it would not. You know very weU that this
lady would be justly angry. So would her father
and her brothers—if she had any."
He smiled. "Why do you mention father and

brothers instead of mother and sisters? You are
trying to scare me."
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''I merely mentioned them because you are a man
yourself and can better understand. I am appeal-

ing to your sense of honor.''

"So bad as that?"

Octavia took her basket and stood up. "Then
keep the picture and carry it about with you—and
show it to your friends, and laugh and joke about

it" And a pair of contemptuous, angry eye|,looked

down upon him.

"Now wait a minute. Miss Gardener. You
travel too fast Your sympathy for the victim car-

ries you away. You are the only person to whom
I have shown it, or might ever show it"

Octavia merely turned her glance severdy upon
Basebom, who stood at her feet, gazing up. Then a
clever idea came to her. With a more amiable ex-

pression she extended her hand. "Let me look at it

again, for a moment"
He shook his head. "No you don't"

"What do you mean?"
"I mean you are too good a friend of hers. I

don't trust you. You might keep it, or do some
other awful thing."

"I will return it*

"Honest injunP*

This was a new expression to the lady, but she

guessed at its meaning, and nodded. From the

pocket beneath his blouse he produced the picture

and laid it in her hand. She appeared to study it

and to consider it more seriously. "I think, on the
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whole, I had better keep it, as you are not treatiW
her fairly/'

*

"But I only lent it to you for a moment."
As my duty to another woman I must keep it.

Slowly and solemnly he shook his head. "And
after you promised to return it I"

"I did not say when I would return it."

. -T!!^^' ^ ""'^ ^°'' y°"- Such a dishonest littie
tncki

Then it was Octavia who blushed. "It is f$ot a
dishonest trick I I,, keeping it I am mtrdy doing
what I should like another woman to do for me."
"Ah, but you know very weU you secured it by a

tnckl I did not give it to you."
"WeU, I may return it. Consider it a loan, if you

prefer. Good morning." And she walked away
Out into the Garden of the Sleeping Beauty she

passed. There, from above her, from the great
window where she had been sitting a moment ago
came the architect's voice.

"Miss Gardener!"

She stopped, involuntarily, turned and looked upEthan Uvejcjr was leaning out Also at the opaiwindow^ fiasebom standing on the wide, stS^
silL And he also was looking down at her, his head
cocted to one side, with ears alert, as if pleasantly

twl^*''^'""*^*°"-
It was for a second o2

that Octavia paused. But before she could turnaway the man cried out

:
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Ml
"If you have a spark of honor you will be

ashamed of yourself before the sun goes down."
The lady's only reply, as she continued her walk,

was a very slight but disdainful movement of the

lips and eyebrows. Without looking back she knew
that Ethan Lovejoy and Basebom were still watch-
ing her as she *iioved, with outward indifference,

along the garden path between the rows qI over-

grown box, until she disappeared beneath the ancient

archway. /

N

^•U-» I
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AMERICANA

BENEATH the cloistered arches and through
her own garden Octavia walked, the victim
of riotous emotions. Angry with this man

for his liberties with her portrait,* insulted by the
freedom of his imaginings, she was, however, vic-
torious in the possession of the photograph. Never-
theless, her manner of acquiring it had already
brought a sense of shame. And this, in the nature
of things, intensified her anger.

Marching slowly along the great terrace she tried
to compose herself. She tried to banish the intruder
from her thoughts before encountering the watchful
glances of her family. But these efforts were
brought to a sudden end by the exclamation of a ser-
vant who was hastening to meet her.

'*Your ladyship! Mr. Rutherton is here."
"Oh, I forgot!" and Octavia quickened her steps.
Mr. Edward St. George Rutherton was not in the

habit of being forgotten; never by the parents of
marriageable daughters. One of the richest men in
England, connected with the highest families, a
bachelor of thirty-five, with a sound head, a Idnd
heart and charming manner—and more than 'ood-

108
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looking—he was, upon all occasions, in every home,
in every club, at any function, public or private, not

only a welcome but a much desired guest As
traveler, scholar, philanthropist, wit, social luminary

and "all around good fellow" he would have been a
success without his millions.

Hastening through the great hall Octavia stopped

fcr «. moment and looked over the letters of^he last

mail as they lay upon the table. One of these letters

was addressed to Mr. Ethan Lovejoy. As it bore a

foreign stamp she gratified her curiosity and de-

ciphered the postmark. The letter was from the

City of New York in the United States of America.
Whereupon a wise look came into her face. So her

draughtsman was an American I Certain unfamiliar

expressions he had used were now explained: also

his absurd name of Ethan. Of course she had heard
the name of Ethan, even in England, but it was rare.

Whereas, in America, presumably nearly all the men
were named Ethan. And, anyway, she did not like

the name. While it was not so bad a name as Bare-
bones, for instance, it was bad enough. Surely no
man could be a hero with such a name as Ethan ! In
Drumworth village there was one Ethan Slopps, a
harness maker whose name had always affected her
unpleasantly.

As she held this letter Lord Aylesden entered. He
was a tall, well built man whose features—with the

exception of a somewhat heavy jaw and chin-^
were perfect.

;l

., H

•S if I

11*1
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"Fathcf, who is Ethan Lovejoy?"
**Who?—oh—Ethan Lovejoy? That's a man I

am having some business with. You know Ruther-
tonisherer

"Yes. I will be down in a moment. This is a
curious stamp. Is your Lovejoy man an Ameri-
can?"

"I believe he is."

While ascending the monumental staircase—re-
built in the seventeenth century—she made two re-
solves. First: thaft she would now retaliate rpon
Mr. Ethan Lovejoy, the Yankee, for some of his
freely escpressed opinions on herself and her famfly.
Whereby she might enjoy, perhaps, a littie enter-
tainment at his expense.

Second: as it was now clear that her father was
deliberately and in cold blood keeping from his
daughter the knowledge of these vast alterations of
her own home, that daughter could now proceed with
a clear conscience, and as a duty to herself, to un-
ravel the mystery if it lay in her power. 'And she
had confidence in her ability.

It was in accordance with the first of these re-
solves that the conversation at lunch, half an hour
later, seemed to drift quite naturaUy in a trans-
atlantic direction, particularly as Mr. Rutiierton

'

had recentiy returned from "the States." And
their guest soon found himself enlightening his hostsM to the manner and customs of the Americans. Mr.
Rutherton wore a close trimmed, pointed beard and
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nmstaches that were slightly assertive. He habit-
ually raised his eyebrows when speaking, which
gave additional animation to an already animated
face. He liked to talk, and he talked well. More-
over, he was an attentive and patient listener. He
had lived five years in the United States--"And
although I have many warm friends among our
cousins, five years is enough."

"Cousins I" exclaimed Lady Georgiana. "Suppose
they were really our cousins I What an awful
thought!"

.
"Tell me about the American women, Mr. Ruther-

ton. They are very pretty, are they not?" And
Octavia leaned slightly fc;ward with an obvious
yearning for knowledge that would have drawn
fountains of information from much sterner stuff
than Mr. Edward St. George Rutherton.

"Yes, pretty. But their voices—" and Mr. Ruth-
erton raised his eyebrows and slowly shook his head.

"I have always heard," said Aunt George, "that
they are noi.ey and unattractive."

"Hardly unattractive, I should say," interposed
the Earl, "considering how they are gobbled up by
various English dukes."

"By dukes in distress," said Mr. Rutherton. "Few
women who offer a dowry of a million dollars are
unattractive to an embarrassed nobleman."

**And did you find the men," Lady Octavia in-
quired, "even less attractive than the women?"

"No, not all I The men are far quieter than the

III
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women. Less noisy and less pretentious. I like

the men; they talkless and say more. The trouble
with American women is that they are extremists;
either frankly frivolous, or intellectual. And the
intellectual American woman is an appalling thing."

"But why worse than other nationalities?"

"Because she talks a good deal more, a great deal
faster and in a thinner voice. And her intellectual-

ity is a pose. It never accomplishes anything. She
merely absorbs a l^t of useless knowledge—^useless

to her—and pumps it into others."

"But American women, as a rule, are very Hvely
are they not?—very animated, quick witted and
clever?"

"Yes. But so are American mosquitoes."
Lady Octavia's interest was gratifying, and the

guest continued:

"An American dinner, for instance, to an English-
man before he gets hardened, is an exhausting ex-
perience. They have an idea, over there, that un-
less somebody is talking you are bored. So either
you or the \.oman beside you is talking all the
time."

"But when do you eat?" inquired Lord Aylesdcn.
"Between words."

"Fancy 1" said Lady Georgiana. "That must be
exceedingly tiresome; and quite wearing, after a
while."

"It is. But after you once 'catch on,' as they say
over there, you can make out a dinner by eating
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filter than usual. The woman on either side of you
asks nothing better than to do most of the talking."

"Fancy!" said Lady Georgiana.
Then followed a silence in which the four people

partook leisurely of the food before them. And
this food was deliciously cooked and daintily pre-
sented. For the Drumworth cook was an imported
artist.

"You know the Duchess of Fanesbury?" Mr.
Rutherton inquired of Lady Octavia.

"Yes. She came from the States."

"Well, she would not be considered especially
nervous or chattery in her own country."

"Really!"

"Imagine living in such a country," said Lady
Georgiana. "Dishonest men—for that is certainly
their reputation—and such women !"

Into Octavia's sensitive face came a mixture of
distress and wonder. "But surely, all the men are
not dishonest."

"No, indeed! I knew some very honest ones.
Collectively, however, I am afraid their reputation
IS deserved. You see, they are all in such a hurry to
get on—to make money in the quickest way that
they have no time to be too punctilious about it."

^^

"It is all very inexcusable," said Lady Georgiana,
"as some of them are descended from good English
families. They certainly must have a sense of
shame."

"Shame! Why, Udy Georgiana, their pride in

1^

i J
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tbemidvet it to ttupendout, lo loUd* to langlMbk.
that it ceuet to offend. It it the one cate in which
their famout tente of humor failt."

"But the beggan must tutpect." said Lord Ayles-
den, "how they are regarded by the rest of the
world."

"Not a bit! As for the rest of the world, it has
their contemptuous pity."

"Fancy!" said Auntie George.

"They consider ^ English slow and dull, the
French frivolous and unreliable, the Germans stupid,
the Italians behind the age and the Russians bar-
barians. They honestly believe themselves the un-
paraUeled people. They take their high-pressure life
in all seriousness."

"But Mr. Rutherton," protested Octavia, "you say
they are dishonest, and yet you like them."

"Because they are often agreeable and entertain-
ing companions, fair minded and generous. You
might take many of them for cultivated English-
men."

"Just fancy I" And Auntie George merely raised
her eyebrows although she fully realized the absurd-
ity of the statement.

"And they do not mean," continued Mr. Ruther-
ton, "to be dishonest. In fact, they do not realize it.

Although corrupt themselves, they despise a thief
—unless the theft is big enough, when they respect
it. For instance, a friend of mine, a most cultivated
gentleman—several times a millionaire—is known
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to lure juggled with the fundf of an btunnoe on-
pany, and to have pocketed, with a few of hit
friends* hundreds of thousands of dollars of the
policy holders' money."

"What did tbqr do to him^ inquired Lord
Ayksden.

"Nothing whatever. Moreover, it was also dis-

covered, in the course of an investigation, that he
had robbed the stockholders of a railroad of several

millions of dollars."

"Fancy I"

"Outrageous!" exclaimed Octavia.

•That," said Lord Aylesden, "is what Southworth
and Hatfield did over here."

"Yes, but Southworth is in prison, and Hatfield
win never return to England ; whereas my American
holds his head as high as ever and his social posi-
tion has not suffered."

"Nice country," said the Eait
"Just fancyr
"But, in that country," inquired Octavia, "are

there no laws for such crimes ? Is there no punish-
ment?"

**Yes, punishment for the minnows but not for the
sharks. Nobody cares, however, so long as busi-

ness is good."

Octavia made no further comment, but looked in

pensive reverie through the great window of the
dining room, out over '-ue smooth, green level of
Drumworth Park where a herd of deer were graz-

lil
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^r At this point oune another of thoM rcttlul,
ntnt rMtoring tikncet which occur at British
ineali.

Later on, the repast finished, the four persons en-
tered the long drawing-room. Here they paused
before a large photograph of the King. This por-
trait had been recently presented by His Majesty to
Octevia's father. Framed in silver, it rested in a
prominent position upon one of the tables. The
King in this picture was in full regalia. Much im-
pressed by this portrait, the guest congratulated his
host upon being the recipient of so personal a gift.
"But do you not think," and OcUvia's tone im-

pUed an amiable regret, "that it loses something of
Its dignity by all those trinkets across the breast?"

Auntie George looked more closely at the portrait
"What trinkets, Octavia ?"

"Those medals. They seem to cheapen the ef-
fect"

"Why, dear child!" exdaimed Auntie George,
looking still more closely, 'those, I think, are the
orders of the.Garter, the Bath, St Patrick and the
Imperial order of the Crown of India. The others
are the highest and most exclusive foreign orders
presented by other monarchs."

"I know they are, but monarchs are in the habit
of exchanging those things just as they would ex-
change visiting cards. And they sigm'fy even less."

"Octavia I"

"Now if King George," Octavia went on in the
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•Mat tone of amiable regret, "ihould wear a ttriog
of viiiting cards or empty watchcaeet acrou hie

relationfront it would _

personal exploits.'

Autie George's eyes opened wider and her lips
parted. Had her niece cursed the Church of Eng^
land the shock could hardly have been more severe.
Lord Aylesden frowned. But Mr. Rutherton, with
elevated eyebrows, regarded the speaker in amused
astonishment—and admiration. More color had
come into Octavia's cheeks as she spoke these irrev-
erent words, and it was evident that in the eyes of
the guest, whatever his own opinion of the King's
medals, the Lady Octavia was a fascinating study.

Auntie George could only exclaim in a whisper—
and the whisper was hollow and sepulchral, "How
caw you, Octavia!"

"That is certainly a fresh view," said Mr. Ruther-
tWL "I never thought of it before. We must ad-
mit those medals are not, in the strictest sense, re-
wards of merit, or records of achievement."
With a smile of recognition toward Mr. Ruther-

ton, such as a Queen of Paradise might bestow upon
any deserving angel, Octavia remarked. "But if such
ornaments can afford any satisfaction to our sov-
ereign I am sure it is not for us to object."

She turned away, still with the charming—but
impersonal—smile, and moved gracefully through
the drawing room toward the terrace. The others
followed.
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While Rutherton was enjoying one of his host's
choicest cigars upon the terrace, Octavia. by a
careless question, again started the guest upon the
subject m which she had so suddenly taken an in-
terest. And he depicted, in few words, the inevitable
conditions in a new and purely commercial country
where the people were, of necessity, imitative in
social matters and backward in intellectual develop-
ment, yet happy and selfsatisfied. And in so doing
he mnorently furnished Lady Octavia with ammu-
nition for her attack upon the Yankee invader.



IX

A FATHER IS REASSURED

WHEN tea was served that afternoon in the
library—a spacious, wide windowed room
with a heavily timbered ceiling—Lady

Georgiana, sitting alone with her nephew, spoke of
the surprising change in Octavia's appearance during
the last day or two—the new color in her cheeks,
less weariness of manner with a livelier and more
cheerful expression.

**Yes, I have noticed it. She looks better than
she has for a year. More animation. More like
her old self. How do you account for it?"

"I really can't say. I thought at lunch today it

might be Mr. Rutherton's presence, but I remem-
bered that yesterday also she had a better color."

"Glad of it. Hope it isn't temporary. I have al-
ways said, you know, that the poor child needs
change and stirring up."

"But she won't take it. She always refuses to go
away."

"Yes, worse luck. Even refuses to go to town
for the season. But just at present she is certainly
less languid. Takes more interest in things. May
be the good weather."

Into Auntie George's face, which, with its perfect
1X3

if-
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features, should by rights have been beautiful—but
was not—came an expression of emphatic denial.
"This new color in her cheeks is too sudden. Good
weather does not act with such rapidity. The change
has all come within a day or two."
Lord Aylesden leaned forward and spoke in a

lower tone. "Do you think there's a fighting chance
of her taking either Hepsford or Rutherton? She
would be happy with either. No better men in Eng-
land. It would be horrible if she should fall in love
with some impecuniojus chap."
With a slow, wise nod Lady Georgiana regarded

her nephew. "Octavia does not suspect it herself,
but I have taken excellent care that she meets no
undesirable suitors. Her men friends are few.
There is nobody in the field to interest her."
"You are sure of that?"

"Absolutely."

Into the father's face came a look of relief, im-
mediately followed, however, by one of doubt. He
laid down his cup, arose and began to move about
the room. At last, standing before Auntie George
and looking down with a serious face, he spoke in a
subdued voice.

"I must say that it seemed to me at lunch that she
did not behave at all like a-er—like a woman in
love, don't you know—or even over much impressed
by Rutherton himself."

Lady Georgiana closed her eyes, opened them
slowly, and looked up with a faint smile; such as a
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forgiving mother might bestow upon an idiot child.

"You men, Robert, are really very dull where
women are concerned. Did you not observe her ani-

mation at moments? How attentively, almost eagerly
she listened? You surely observed the contrast to
her usual indifference when similar subjects are dis-

cussed."

"Yes, but that is just what I fail to comprehend.
I do not believe that a dainty, sensitive, romantic
creature like Octavia can be entranced by such a
subject. Americans! Gad! Do you think it was
Rutherton's picture of the vulgarity of that half
baked people and their screaming women to which
she listened with transfigured face, with glistening

eyes and changing color? No. I cannot believe it."

With a patient smile Auntie George again slowly
closed and opened her eyes. "But if they were an
interesting people you would believe it and under-
stand it?"

"Naturally."

"Very well, then. Pray how do you account for
her sudden interest in such an uncongenial subject?"

"Just the thing that bothered me. And it must
have bored her."

"Listen, Robert. It was merely the cleverest way
of entertaining Rutherton. He had been to America,
so she drew him out and made him talk. The subtlest
form of compliment. His vanity was fed. He en-
joyed every moment of his visit."

"Yes, I saw that—but—er—I can't explain just
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what I mean. To me. don't you know, she seemed
more mterested in Americans than in Rutherton."

Coquetry. Just a woman's coquetry. And it is
better, perhaps, that men are as blind as they are
What conceivable reason, what other motive could
our Octavia have for listening to an essay on those.^
impossible people?" .^

*'I suppose you are right." /'X
"And if you will recaU the conversatioir, llobert,

you will see that Rutherton was telling her nothing
new The inhabitant* of the United States are not a
newly discovewd' race-their suddtti wealth, their
voices, their assurance and vulgarity are known to
everybody. And yet she Us^ehed, apparently, with
eager interest."

j'. w ui

"Yes, by Jovef And with a flush on her cheeks
and eyes that glistened I She fooled me, too I"

After a silence, however, he added: "But hang It
Auntie George, there's this about it, and it-er—it
-<r-d.scouraged me. Several times, and when
Rutherton was talking his best, Octavia just looked
out the window in an absent-minded way-a kind of
ecstatic reverie that was not a bit flattering to him
you know." '

'Xisten, Robert A girl-and especiaUy a giri
that all men desin^-must not fall into a man's arms
as soon as he beckons, must she?"
"Of course not."

"Had she hung on every word of Rutherton's to-
day and drunk him in with thirsty eyes he might
despise a victory so cheaply won. He would fwl.
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and with reason, that she was hK ,l^rjfie askings
even before the asking."

"Possibly."

"But if he goes away With Ui^'^j^ihatOtetaria
has other thoughts than oidHs^^jftid with some un-

certainty as to the amptint of interest he inspires,

that very tiacertarhtyiinl! create a h^tblor anxi-

ety, touch Wprjl^ enliveri^his amjiti^ and stir

him to greater,etfort." ,' ^.^-^'^

"You are quite right. Qaite right."

'^At the present moment he is not at all sure

whether she cares for him or not; whether it was
himself or his subject that interested her."

"Yes. You are right."

"But are you quite sure, Robert, that Rutherton
wants to marry Octavia?"

After a glance toward the door. Lord Aylesden
lowered his voice. "I am. He has been talking to

me about it. He is dead in love with her. Gean
gone."

Lady Georgiana's face brightened. "Then I can
assure you there is not the slightest cause for anxi-

ety. We may consider it un fait accompli.*'

"Rough on Hepsfordl"

Then, with another glance toward the door : "Do
all you possibly can to hasten matters without excit-

ing her suspicions. You know the financial situation.

You realize how much depends on it"

"I shall do my best."

'Then the country is safe."

And he lit a cigar.

..T
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TWO TEMPERS

THE smile was lukewarm with which Octavia
returned Ethrin Lovejoy's friendly "good
morning" as she entered the Old HaU on the

foUowmg day. Heu own intentions were not amia-
ble. Moreover, her plan of battle had been carefully
rehearsed.

Should this American prove to have no patriot-
irai, then her efforts would avail nothing as her main
object was to make him angry. And she realized
the improbability of a man of his intelligence having
any serious love or admiration for so lamentable a
country as America, even if that country were his
own.

Basebom arose from a recumbent position in a bar
of sunshine and advanced to meet her. He cocked
his head to one side, pricked up his ears, and, with
his big brown eyes fixed earnestly on her face
wagged his tail in a hearty welcome. The tail thus
wagged by Basebom was a strange affair. Too long
for style, too short for nature, it took an unexpected
bend—twist or deviation-^bout the middle of its
present length. This aberration of the main line
accentuated by a local growth of partiMx>lorcd hair.

"8
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seemed to signify a forrr?r calamity; as if the tail

had been shortened by some hostile force, an earth-
quake or a stroke of lightning—possibly both.

Ignoring Basebom, Octavia approached the draw-
ings. Whereupon the architect took a little bunch of
Johnny-jump-ups from a tumbler of water that
stood on his table. Unfolding a clean handker-
chief he wiped the stem of the flowers, then with
a ceremonious bow, presented them.

"Will the goddess of flowers, and of sunshine in
dark places, accept this offering from an ordinary
mortal?"

She took it, and acknowledged the gift with a
pleasanter smile than was in her morning's program.

It was then she wavered, for a moment, in her
purpose. A slight flush,,almost of shame, came into
her cheeks, for surely it was ungracious, in return
for this gift, to disparage the country of the giver,
to ridicule the manners and morals of his com-
patriots.

When once resolved upon a deed of which we are
secretly ashamed, it is disconcerting to have the vic-
tim anticipate the blow by an act of kindness. Her
hesitation, however, was brief. She braced herself
for the attack by recalling his facetious and dispar-
aging comments on her own ancestors, his ridicule
of her own people, his exasperating contempt for
her own class and its traditions.

After the usual inspection of his work, with the
usual display of interest in its progress, she tossed

M
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upon his drawing the little photograph of herself.
"Your prophecy was correct. I am ashamed of the
manner in which I acquired the picture."

He picked it up and held it toward her. "I also am
ashamed of not giving it to you when you asked for
it Please take it"

For an instant she hesitated. Then she took the
picture, thanked him briefly, and moved away to-
ward her usual seat in the window. It was evident,
even to Bascbom, that in the atmosphere this morn-
ing there was a new element—something foreign,
mysterious and threatening. The tail stopped wag-
ging. With head at an angle he studied her as if
trying to guess the riddle.

Octavia now discovered that to introduce her sub-
ject in the natural course of conversation, and with-
out arousing suspicion of her intent seemed almost
impossible. But Fortune, in an unexpected way,
came promptly to her aid.

On the seat beside her lay a pocket kodak ol
peculiar fashion. She took it up and examined it
**What a m'ce little camera! I never saw one iust
likeitr

•'

"Yes, it is very convenient. It came from Amer-
ica."

"Was it made in the United States?"
"Yes."

"Impossible."

"Why impossible?" And in mild surprise he
looked up from his work.
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"Because it is so weU made."
"You mean—they never do things well in 'Anwr-

ic9?"

"That is what I meant. But even an American
might do honest work perhaps if he saw immediate
pecuniary profit."

"Are Americans so bad as that?"

"They certainly have achieved that reputation,
poor things! Personally I have met few specimens.
But I have found them crude, ill bred, self satisfied

and hideously commercial. Nobody seems to re-
spect them. But while mistrusted here in Europe
they possess, I am told, a value from the money
they bring. But of course you know all that as well
as I."

Here the lady paused; not for his reply, as she
had no intention of allowing him to proclaim his
nationality and so spoil the fun. She noticed with
pleasure an involuntary contraction of his eyebrows,
and a compressing of the lips. But he hesitated be-
fore replying, and she admired his self control. She
loiew how angry she herself would be had a for-
eigner so spoken of her own people.

Slowly, in a constrained voice, and without look-
ing up from his work, he began:
"As I myself am

—

"

"Yes, of course you are aware of all that. But
while those Yankees are personally offensive, unre-
liable, tricky, astonishingly smart and without busi-
ness honor, they do try hard, I understand, poor

*.\l
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things, to make up in extravagance what they lack in

good breeding. Their sudden, unmerited wealth,
their whole condition, in fact, socially and morally,

suggests a stupendous, gilded mushroom."
"Yes, but—"
"Think of living in a land where clever inventions

take the place of art, literature and manners! Where
they joke at criipc, and where wholesale robbery
is never punished; where thieving politicians and
tricky financiers are held in high respect."

"Just pause one skond, if you please. I—"
But she did not pause. Aftc r ^ seemingly careless

glance in his direction—for he had straightened up
and nrced about—she continued serenely, as if his

voice had not reached her;

"And yoa may think it impossible, but Yankee
women are even more vulgar than the men; itiore

nervous, with higher, thinner, louder voices, and al-

ways—always—always talking. And the wealthiest
women gladly sell themselves for any sort of a
title."

At last there was a pause. Octavia, at the mo-
ment, could think of nothing more. She had—
roughly at least—covered the ground. Had he a
spark of loyalty or patriotism he must be consumed
with anger. But as he made no immediate reply she
allowed her eyes to move in his direction. He was
at work. The frown had left his brow; the flush

had departed from his cheeks. He seemed to have
recovered his usual—^and exasperating—placidity of
mind.
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Without looking up he inquired, gently:

"How did you know I was an American?"
OcUvia, with a slight frown, turned her head

toward the open window, and inquired, indifferently

:

**Are you an American?"
"No. I am partly Ethiopian, partly Jew, but

mostly Chinese and Hottentot."

Gently, also, she replied

;

"I might have guessed it from some of the opin-
ions you have expressed. But you are a very clever
person."

"Do you really think so?"

"No."

The draughtsman, going on with his work, began
to whistle, gently, a slow and dirge-like air. This
lasted but a moment. "You must remember," he
said, "that even if I do seem clever to you—'*

"But you do not."

"—it is only by contrast. A dull American might
appear to an English person exceedingly bright."

Then, with the obvious purpose of drowning her
reply, he whistled louder, beating time upon the table
with his triangle. The lady frowned. But, as he kept
his eyes upon the drawing she gave up the frown—
which was cleariy wasted—and leaned back with an
air of resignation. Then a silence came, and he said,

without looking up, "How do you like my manners ?"

"Unusually good—for an American." And in
silent disdain she turned her face toward the win-
dow.

!
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While in this position she heard him climb up and
stand upon his chair. He was humming in the lowest
of tones an unfamiliar air; something solemn and
slow. Then, in the gentlest of voices he said, from
hit high perch

:

"Of course, American men have not the nimble
wit, the ready perception nor the quick sympathy and
charm of manner for which the Briton is so justly

famous and so univtr^lly beloved. Neither has
he that indifference to h:oncy which is, perhaps,

the most obtrusive characteh:tic in this unselfish

island."

OcUvia's figure stiffened, but her face was still

toward the window.

She heard him say,

"There is, of course, some resemblance between
Englishmen and Americans, yet there is a striking

difference—^ British soldiers and sailors have dis-

covered on sundry occasions."

"Indeed!"

"Did you ever hear of the fight at Lexington, the

Yorktown affair or the battle of New Orleans ?"

"Never."

Ethan Lovejoy sighed. "Well, I am not surprised.

They are events on which the British historian

would hardly be apt to linger."

Octavia answered serenely

:

"Matters not worth recording, for a serious his-

torian, might be of huge importance to some iat
away, ridiculous little colony."
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"Thit'i good ihot," replied the victim, and he
climbed down and went on with hit drawing.
"Of course you will admit," he said, "the gen-

eraUy accepted fact that while one American equals
only two English soldiers, one Yankee, in a sea
fight, is a match for three and one-half English
sailors."

At these words Octavia, who was the staunchest
of patriots, thrilled with a hot anger. But she re-
plied, quietly:

"It might possibly be in better taste and show a
different kind of courage—but un-American per-
haps—if you made such speeches to the men of this
country instead of to the women."
"You are right. I retract and apologize. How

can I atone? Allow me to confess that American
men are a lying, thieving, cowardly lot."

"I did not say they are cowards."
**You forgot to mention it."

Although his tone was conciliatory, Octavia had
the gratification of seeing a distinct effort to main-
tain a smiling front. This promise of victory en-
couraged her to remark, in a soothing tone:

"I have no doubt the men have courage—of a
certain kind. It is chiefly the women I object to,

although their intentions may be good. It is pos-
sibly not their own fault, tkmt things, that they are
noisy, pretentious and so dcpressingly vulgar."

After this speech there was a silence, or rather a
stillness—the unnatural stillness before a summer
tempest when the atmosphere, " .-laden with elec-

M:
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tricity, precedes the final, climacteric crash. Slowly
and cabnly, but in a constrained voice, he replied

:

"I might repeat a rude remark made by an ill

mannered American—for they arc all ill mannered
you know

—

"

"How can they be otherwise?"
**—^to a tactful Briton who was very considerate

of others' feelings—for how can they be other-

wise?"

Octavia's cheeks.tingled, but she merely drummed
with her fingers upon the old stone window sill.

"This Yankee admitted—mind you, he admitted—that there is about as much resemblance between
the women of the two countries as between peaches
and potatoes."

Octavia straightened up. Her chin rose and she
turned her eyes, in hot anger, upon the speaker.

For the briefest moment she looked into the famil-

iar grey eyes and she felt—mingling with her in-

dignation—a certain pleasure in the discovery that
the owner of those eyes, although he returned her
look with a smile, was also angry and was controll-

ing himself With a mighty effort.

Prompted by this knowledge—and by a keen de-
sire to accomplish her purpose—^the abasement of
his exasperating, abnost triumphant serenity—she
tossed the Johnny-jump-ups through the open win-
dow, saying:

"Do not pick any more of those flowers. The
owner of the castle might object."
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She read in his eyes that she had succeeded. It

was the look that might have come had he been
struck in the face. For an instant they regarded
each other, he evidently taken by surprise, humili-

ated, wrathful, but struggling to conceal his feel-

ings. His lips tightened, but he made no imme-
diate reply. Raising a hand under hisjdouse he
took from some inner pocket a shilling; and he
tossed it out the window through which his flowers

had just departed.

"That," he said, "is your gift to me. It should
follow mine to you."

This action had no meaning to Octavia. Sur-
prised, but too disdainful to ask an explanation, she

moved haughtily toward the door.

"You paid me," he added, "the regular fare the

other day for rowing you across the ferry, and you
gave me an extra sixpence for myself. That was
the shilling."

She stopped, turned about and, for a short mo-
ment, regarded him with a new expression. When
she spoke it was in a lower tone, and with her chin

again in the air.

"Then you knew

—

**

"Yes. I knew. And I have known all along that

you are not the gardener's daughter."

This reply—the unexpected knowledge that she
was the deceived and he the deceiver—kindled in

Octavia a more serious indignation. She was, for

the moment, the spoiled child who must not be

i
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thwarted or opposed. With the sense of defeat, 6f
outraged pride, with the shame of being so easily
tricked, came mortification at the undignified role
she had been playing in this man's eyes. All the
pnde in her nature, and there was more than
enough, suddenly revolted. She was writhing in-
wardly under an exaggerated sense of degradation,
as If the Drumworth honor and her own dignitym these frequent, unchaperoned visits had been
dr^ged in the mire. With swift memories of these
violations of propriety came the unbearable con-
saousness of having cheapened herself.

She bit her lip. The color rushed to her face-«
flush of shame and vexation. And the shame and
vexation were fine food for anger. All extenuating
details were forgotten-^r ignored. She obeyed a
reprehensible but very human desire to put her ad-
versary m the wrong and herself in the right

Surveying him with flashing eyes, and showingm tone and manner aU the frigidity she could mu^
ter, she said, in uneven tones :

"And your very free comments on my ancestors,my family and myself have been deliberate, inten-
tional and With the fullest knowledge of whom you
were insulting."

^

"Insulting!"

Paying no attention to his protesting word she
merely munnured, as she turned haughtily away •

"My congratulations."
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Then down the hall and out through the door-
way she passed^ head erect and without haste.

Octavia's anger, although alive and hot, was the

passing anger of a maiden unaccustomed to con-
tradiction, or to defeat in any form. It was the
short lived, half enjoyable anger easily dispelled by
a word of apology or by a sense of triumph. But
when, after descending the steps from- the Old
Hall, she entered the ancient garden—^the Garden
of the Sleeping Beauty—there came a sound to her
ears that transformed this superficial anger into

something deeper and more lasting. Through the

window, at whose open casement she had been sit-

ting a moment ago, came the voice of the draughts-
man as she had heard it on the morning when it first

led to their acquaintance. He was humming, just

loud enough to be heard, the march in "Aida,"
poorly rendered, but now, under present conditions,

an impertinent, uncalled for manifestation of indif-

ference, as if the episode was finished—the incident

closed : their brief acquaintance already forgotten.

And this, a thoughtless note of victory—or congrat-

ulation—over its happy ending!

In this heartless humming there was something
so insulting, so humiliating to Octavia's dignity, so

belittling to all sense of her own importance, that

her spirit flamed with a deeper indignation.

If it be true that

Hell has no fury like a woman scorned.

i il
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A^M aie hot 1^ ijud^ to her fKe, then left
"Je.«ng her^Whifc ^„ hefo«. Ne;.,^ ^•tort hfcj „ the a^orei «h1 oplf child of « ^^ted hc,use, had she fete » humbled. » blhrf i^dumb w,* mortification and «,g«^f^^^m her patncian face. j

WW /r"*!^'
*»«gl4»n, this unknown man

Dnimworth, had made the advances!

^^^
ame and wait—and came, and went

She foijot, in her ^er, that men m miseryhave sung to lighten sorrow.
^^

Atfte door of the/astle she was met by AuntieGeorge, „ a state pt nervous excitement. Tto«bo was unobserved' by the niece.

The kSf^'*''3^ ^"^ «"'« '» »««» for you.
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*1 don't care a button for the KingI"

^.hS ^"^u ^ ^^^ "P *^ «^^ 'breast,
rushed into her own chamber and slammed th^door with a i«sounding bang.
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XI

A CHANGE OF MIND

DTOING the twenty year, of Lady Oc-tems life her relations with other people

ta»B-on personal merit without prejudice or

Indulged from infancy in every wish, adored by

^t, rSL' ^^ " » '"^'y '•y h-^bler^
touts of the casUe and the village, eagerly «Zht^y«|ths of her own class. it^^Zt
that the g.ve^md-take speech of Ethan Loveiw*ouM come to her as a shock. I, seemed^
niore of pained surprise than of serious anger ^°«. pood sense was now teffing her that^^the role of a gardener's daughter demands «moments, shdden mental read^tm«,ts fe ^^she was «« prepare! by any past experience. N«^theless om of respect to her birth »d quah"^ ^tte ordinary conventionalities of life and to h^

teollSsT^nf
™°'™'

'°'^^ f-'*^™.ft^ this draughtsman. Already d,e had gone
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As usual, however, she visited her garden the
next mommg, and, as usual, began to work there-
in. The work was interesting, for she loved her
flowers. But the care of flowers, just now, was
not absorbing. Possibly horticulture, as a regu-
br pursuit, was less diverting than architect^,
bhe recognized, of course, that this want of interest
was due to her own state of mind. Certainly she
was restless. Her labors in the garden were brief.
Returning to the casde she busied herself with
other matters. And she found, whatever the occu-
I»tion, that the amazingly impertinent words of
the draughtsman came persistently to her mind, and
above aU other words, "peaches and potatoes." But
niore unbearable than any words was the recoUec-
tion-which she tried in vain to put behind her-
of his song of indifference-or relief—after she had
left him. With every recollection of it came a flush
of anger. And the recoUections were frequent.
She ftdly realized how great would be her fiu in

Auntie George's esteem should that rigorous kdy
ever learn of this affair. And Octavia recalled this
aunt s unspeakable contempt for a relative of theirs
who had accepted the attentions-she had not mar-
ned, but merely accepted the attentions-H)f a man
of obscure family. His was some mortifying occu-
pation, not unlike, perhaps, that of an architect. He
was a good man, but in no way related or connected
with any family of position. So far as concerned
Auntie George his individual character-sunder such

ii
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conditioni—mattered Uttle. He might be an un-
bedle or the wisest of his race. Thug, thief or saint,
his proper place was in a lower world. Such "per-
sons" bore the same relation to "nice people" as
crawling creatures of the mud to birds of paradise
in the clean air above. And Octavia turned hot and
cold when she recalled the manner in which the
Duchess of Linsmere had once commented on the
clandestine meetings of two otherwise reputable
persons.

"Clandestine ^jneetingsl"

Yes, surely her own meetings with this draughts-
man were "clandestine." "Clandestine" was evi-
denUy equivalent m such affairs to vicious, immoral
and compromising. And what would her father
think of these clandestine meetings with an utter
stranger? She was astounded, now, at her own
want of pride. Inexpressible was her gratitude that
this disgraceful episode was her own secret, and a
thing of the past.

"Clandestine I"

And again she shuddered at the word.
Then, while in this valley of shame and repent-

ance, she made a splendid effort to believe the worst
of the American. And she succeeded—partially.
So severe was her self criticism, so profound her

repentance and so frequent her moments of gloomy
meditation, that at lunch Auntie George inquired,
with some anxiety, if she had a headache. No, she
had no headache ; she felt perfectly wcU ; a little duU
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She would walk toperhaps, and needing exerdse.

the village in the afternoon.

The walk along the river's bank from Drumworth
Castle to the village was a pleasant little journey.
Octavia, that afternoon, invented among other
things an errand at the library. This library, a
picturesque afifair of Tudor design, had been given
by her great-grandfather to the townspeople.

The librarian, a tall, sharp-faced spinster of com-
placent manners, was the sole relic of a once wor-
shipful family; for which reason she had been se-

lected by Lady Georgiana. Possessing neither tact,

memory, administrative ability nor business sense,

she was, of course, not just the person for the
idace. But to Lady Georgiana education and liter-

ature were frothy trifles compared with noble birth.

However, certain compensations existed, as the lady,

in turn, sincerely believed the Drumworth family to
be of divine origin.

While Octavia and this futile librarian were dis-

cussing the purchase of certain books, they heard
an unwonted commotion in the usually peaceful
street. As the commotion rapidly increased they
moved to the window. There they understood, at

once, the meaning of the gathering crowd and the
excited voices.

The library stood in the very center of the village

where the main street widened out into a kind of.

open square, with an ancient stone watering trough
H

in-
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in the center. Directly oppotite the libniy, <m the
oppOMte side of this little square, stood an old, four
•toned structure. From its lower windows, at the
present moment, came clouds of smoke, not hirge
in volume, but lurid and ominous. Octavia hastened
from the room and stood upon the Ubrary steps,
the complacent librarian at her side. From these
steps, a few feet above the level of the sidewalk,
•he commanded a perfect view of the scene that
foUowed. And it was a scene she was not to for-
gcL Certain villagers, male and female, who had
already clustered about the doorway, deferentiaUy
MJuted her, and moved down to the lower step.
TTie flames had already gained dangerous headway
before the primitive fire extinguisher of the viUage
could arrive. The apothecary and haberdasher
who occupied the two shops on the lower floor
were hastily removing their most valued articles.
Lodgers m the upper floors, realizing their peril
were either fleeing or had already fled, with such
property as could be saved.

The absence of the chief of the unprofessional
fire brigade-he being away in Taunton for the
day—left his well meaning but undisciplined asso-
ciates with no directing head. The result was a
scene of uncertainty and confusion in front of the
bunung building. Many voices were heard, and
with much advice; but there was no concerted ac-
tion. The stream of water from the feverish en-
gine was directed with nervous haste first in one
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Plwe. then another, but with little discouragement
to the flamet. Eager helpers pushed in among the
nroncn. Those nominaUy in authority tried vainly
to bring order out of this increasing chaoa.
On one side of the burning building was a ga^

den; on the other, with only a narrow aUey be-
tween, stood the vilhige inn. Should the inn take
fire several other structures, close beside and around
It. would surely go. So rapidly and so easily were
the flames devouring the interior of the building
now abhue-all the more combustible from age-
that the mn seemed doomed. Octavia, in silent dis-

S!"; '!?;?
''*''^^"«^ '**" "^^ °^ ^a^n activity.

She loved her village, and above all its ancient build-
mgs. This sudden calamity, this threatened de-

^^T^'.^'L'^
""^^ ^* *^« ^ ^own from

childhood. fiUed her with acutest sorrow. And with
this sorrow came a sense of anger with the incom-
petence of those persons in control. But as a wo-
nian, she could only stand with other women, in
helpless terror, and look on.

While thus absorbed, deaf to the voices about-
and to the comments of the elderly spinster at her
side-«he noticed, casually, a tall figure in grey
clothes approach a group of agitated firemen, hold
their attention by his words, point upward to the
flames now eating through the roof, then to the
upper story of the inn, alongside. She also no-
ticed, a moment later, that the men were following
his suggestions. Moreover, she saw the deputy in

U
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#

chaife—the htrdware merclniit of the rflhfB
turn to thif ttranger for further conneeL Looldog
mow cweioUy at this man in gr^ the recogniied
her turreptitiotti acquaintance of the baronial hall
—the architect, Ethan Lorejoy.
And Octavia realized—together with many othen

mong the ipectatora-that u she watched him,
hope revived. Cabnly and without apparent hute,
and with no undue assumption of authority, he
inoved here and there, directing, among other
things, the stream of water away from the doomed
building to the roof and walls of the threatened
inn. The two inadequate bidders he placed in bet-
ter positions. A few men he detailed to keep back
the crowd-^ quietly done, and with the easy
command which, to certain persons, comes natu-
rafly in crises. He was acting, efficicnUy, as head
of the fire department and as chief of police. His
MJggestions were gUuMy received and promptly ex-
ecuted. Even the crowd of spectators had become
quieter. They had fallen back, leaving a hu-ger
space for the firemen. And they spoke in lower
voices.

From this quieter mass of people—intently watch-
ing a man astride the ridge pole of the inn throwing
water upon its roof—suddenly a cry went up, sharp,
piercing, in a child's voice.

"OhI Sally! OhI Ohr
It was a startling cry. To some it was ludicrous;

and they laughed. But a second Uiter there feU
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upon the crowd a liknce. Eyit, moving from the
inn to the burning building, beheld a woman at one
of the window! of the highest floor, beckoning for
hdp. She leaned far out the window to escape
the smoke and heat behind. A murmur, a gasp of
horror when a name was spoken—hardly more than
a whispei^-swept over the crowd, as a ripple on a
lake. ^

"Sally Pindarr
And again came the shrill voice of the chiW, a

wild cry of grief, of anger and protest—a despair-
ing call for help. And this boy of ten ran out from
the crowd to the man in grey, and pulled fiercely at
his sleeve.

"That's my sister! Save herl OhI Save her
quickr

Octavia saw Ethan Lovejoy look down into the
upturned face, then up toward the victim in the
fated building. GenUy he shook off the boy. Then
with a few strides of his long legs he reached one
of the ladders resting against the inn. With swift
directions to other men, and with his own hands, he
spliced the ladders together—making one long one
out of the two. Quickly pUuwl in position this long
ladder came to Sally Pindar's window, easily within
her reach. And SaUy Pindar, faint from fright and
shock, clutched it with quivering fingers. But h -

strength was gone. She lacked the physical power
to climb out upon it. After an hysterical effort she
collapsed, and lay unconscious across the window

f.

:l
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sill. Octavia uttered a wail of horror; of unutter-
able, helpless pity. For it seemed the wiU of God
that this poor girl-whom she had known from
childhood-should sink into the raging furnace be-
hind her.

About to turn away from a tragedy she had not
the heart to witness, she saw Ethan Lovejoy throw
off his coat and waistcoat, and grip the ladder with
both hands. Either to test its strength or to ad-
just It more firmly in position, he shook it. For it
seemed an uncertain affair, even under favorable
conditions, these two ladders tied hastily together
Then he started up. So silent was the crowd that

no sound was heard except the roar and crackling
of the flames. And as he climbed on and J,
through smoke and a shower of sparks, Octavia no-
ticed m the sunlight—as we are impressed by trivial
things at tragic moment^the striking whiteness
ot his shirt. And so acutely sensitive were her
nerves with the promised rescue of Sally Pindar,
that she could have laughed aloud.
When Ethan Lovejoy, in his ascent, reached that

pomt where the two ladders were spliced together
they sagged and yielded in an ominous way Buton and up he climbed. At times he was almost
hidden from view, for this ladder, to reach the
dormer above, was of necessity placed directly in
front of the lower windows. And through these
windows, where glass was already broken, smoke
poured m fitful clouds, dense, somber, lit up at
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times by tongues of flame. But he reached the top.
There, with his feet upon the second rung he
straightened up, slowly, not to lose his balance, and
took a firm grip on the old stone cornice. This
cornice, fortunately, projected but a few inches
from the wall. Bending far over, with his weight
upon the cornice, he put an arm about the fainting
woman and slowly lifted Hfer from the window.
And it was clearly a feat that required not only the
coolest head but extraordinary physical strength.
Then it was that Octavi held her breath. And on
the crowd beneath lay a deathlike silence. For it

seemed impossible that a man with such a weight
could balance himself, and cling close enough to
the wall to regain his hold upon the ladder. But
this man did it And as he did it, slowly, with ex-
ceeding caution, but absolutely without fear, excla-
mations, involuntary and half suppressed, went up
from below.

Calmly with his burden he began the descent.
Again the quaking ladders bent and swayed, far
more than when bearing but a single person. More,
and yet more they yielded as he approached that
portion where the two were joined. But on and
downward he continued. Octavia wondered if he
knew his peril. And she realized that whether he
did or did not it now could make no diflFerence. It

was his only course.

As his foot came cautiously, but with his whole
weight, upon one of tlie lower rungs of the upper
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ladder the dreaded thing occurred. The ladder gave

way beneath him. Down and in it bent, toward the

building, first slowly, then with a sudden movement.

Ethan Lovejoy with his burden went crashing

against the window, to what seemed an awful death.

With a cry of horror from the gazing crowd came a

sound of shivering glass. And out through the

broken casement poured sheets of pent up flame.

On the library steps, near Octavia, a woman
fainted.

Octavia herself, with a cry of terror, clutched the

arm of the librarian beside her. With the other

hand she covered her eyes.

Cries of astonishment caused her to raise her

head. As a cloud of smoke cleared away, for an

instant, she saw Ethan Lovejoy hanging with one

arm over the sill of the window, his toes just reach-

ing the projecting cap of the window below. And
he was not alone. His other arm still held, securely,

the fainting woman. From the crowd below came

a sound—a great gasp—of awe, of amazement—an

involuntary cheer. From Octavia came a whispered

prayer. A lump was in her throat. Verily, this

man was faithftd to his trust I

As he maintained himself thus, by one arm, with

scarcely a bearing for the tips of his toes, a floor

within the window fell, and new sheets of flame

shot out and up. Enveloped in smoke and sparks,

still he hung. And still he held the woman. But

no human lungs could long survive such an atmos-
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^r^^""'^ I-ad placri OM of th,sorter ladders agaiMt the wall And EthanWjoy. hi. brain unclouded, hi, naves unstatoT^«^gft uj.Mn«. defended sIowirt^ST^
Pind«- ,n his arms, again to earth.

'

S ^won»n led him farther from the burning

ZloTrr*' ' ''~™™ » " «>'W"g of im-portance had occurred. Octavia found relief tooverstrung nerves in listening to the con™^^fte more placid librarian beside her A^ u

b^i^ ^™^°'^' *""' "hose whiteness hafbe«i so conspicuous as he ascended the laddeTnT

^'c^t^^s^r'""""^--'-^^'^'

rof^r^^-j-n-^e^
senous, ahnost solemn expression Sfc ,

edeed in »„ .k. »
"^ression. She acknowl-

ticT^f .h!^
^' '^""' "" deferential saluta-

ofh^^^rsSTTotrrrhist
wies were told wherein heroes had offered thJ."V- for others; in battle and in^.-!^^'

n
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imd on land. These things had moved her, and she'
h»d regretted, in a girUsh way, that she was not
a man. But those heroes, however splendid, were
impersonal figures. They were names.

Today, however, the man was real and her own
eyes had seen the deed. She had seen him. in the

ZT'^^^l^- *" ^"«"*^ ^y' ^'^y ^d with
no thought of himself, offer his hfe to save a most
Obscure and unimportant woman. With his phys-
ical strength he had shown a courage that had fiUed
her with a kind of awe. This feeling grew, the
more she thoug^it of it. For today there had been
no music for incentive; no brilliant audience, and
no applause. But in case of failure there was mu-
Wation. or death

; and no reward in case of victory
He had looked for no reward. His recompense was
within himself; a recompense so immeasurably finer
and higher than all human applause, that as Octavia
walked homeward along the river's bank, there was
moisture in her eyes.

And in her soul there was a new light.



XII

IN THE OLD GAKDBN

IN the darkness of Octavia's cham^r, that night,
the courage of her own convictions, as she lay
awake, grew stronger with the silent hours.

Also some of her previous opinions were modi-
tied Her more youthful heroes became victims to
a different standard. With the newer heroes of her
imagmation there was less of the military-fewer
umforms and music; less shouting and powder. And
ever prominent in these scenes moved the figure of
Ethan Lovejoy, calm, silent and self-forgetting-
and of surprising strength. The more she reflerted
upon the scene at the fire the more deeply she
regretted the contemptible quarrel of the morning.And more ashamed of it she became. It was shewho began it; she who had deliberately, in cold
blood, with premeditated malice, goaded the unwifl-ing ^ctim to the fray. What man with a sparkof patnotism could have remained silent in facVofher revilmgs? He could have but one opinion ofher behavior; of her insulting, malicious words.Looking back upon the conflict, she appreciated, now,
his self control beneath her preliminary taunti; iS

»45
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obvious struggle to refrain from retaliation. Never-
theless, despite all efforts, she could not forget the
remark about peaches and potatoes. Although un-
able to forget it she found, since the rescue of SaUy
Pindar, that it was easily forgiven. Such a rescue
was ample atonement for even a blacker crime than
defending his own country. It should, in her opin-
ion, reinstat'e the vilest sinner. More difficult to
forgive was his deceit and his lack of consideration
in treating her as a gardener's daughter. She was
fair enough to admit, however, that her own deceitm assuming the role was partial justification for the
offense.

So, when she storteo Uie next morning—osten-
sibly for her own garden—in the gingham apron
with scissors and Bower basket, there was not only
forgiveness in her heart but some anxiety as to his
opinion of herself. She was ready to make fuUest
apologies for her words of yesterday.
From the old archway Octavia stepped into the

garden, then halted and stood in silence. The Gar-
den of the Sleeping Beauty this morning tnJy de-
served its name. Although alive, joyous and aU
aqmver in the May sunshine, it seemed the partial
awakening of forgotten things, of drowsy memories
long asleep.. The birds iliat twittered about the
untnmmed box and overgrown, shapeless yew trees
seemed impertinent intruders. Neglected flowers
pve spots of color here and there, still holding their
heads above the ever crowding weeds. And the pink
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I^' II?"'."*'
^ «^ '^* <>^ *« OW Hall openedti^r petal, to the mormng .un more .lowly^

other roses-still dreaming, perhaps
Along the central path, amid this wild luxurianceof neg^«:t, strode Ethan Lovejoy, one hand beSIShim, the other against his chest. To and fro hemarched as far as the basin of the silent fountain,

then back to the statue of the dancing cupid, his eye^

When he turned about and walked away the great
initials EL. stood out with startling deirness^nthe ridiculous blouse, now, in the bright sunlight
more absurd than ever. But there was notWng
comic or humorous in the man himself. He was the
moving image of dejection. He wore no hat. HeM^ mdifferent to the glare of any sun-unconscious
of the world about him.

Octavia stood silent until he again approached
the dancing statue.

"Good morning."

He stopped and raised his head. A« fears re-prdmg his resentment at her slurs upon his coun-
try and Its people were at once dispelled. Into his
fa<*, after the briefest instant of surprise, came a
look of pleasure; of boyish delight. With a joyful
exclamation—J.S he read the look in her own fai-
he advanced with a hand outstretched.
"Oh, good, good I You have cornel"
With a joy so real and so unrestrained that it

became aontagious, he grasped the hand she involun-

i
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with which he looked into her eyes. stiU holding her
hand, catued Octavia to feel, for a momenj^that
never m her life had any one been iw^adto Me
her. It brought the color to her cheeks.
Veiy young when her mother died, Octavia had««s^ much of that affection so precious to everyhuman being. Her father, although a loving parent,was not dmonstrative. And while Auntie Georg^was dutifully affectionate-sufficient for all practi-

cal purpoaes-she did not believe in "petting" chil-

who instinctively repress all joy dispensing emSs
--HUid to a class who consider such repression "good

llTu"uV^ °^ ^°^* ^^'^"^ ^^ Jess than

stb^r!^' '?^"^'- So, like an unexpected
sunbeam m some long shaded comer of her own

^fied joy at her presence, and in her forgiveness.
Gently withdrawing her hand she murmured some-
thing about herself being the offender

"Never, never I" he exclaimed. "You are an
angel of rescue, straight from heaven. Why I hadno hope of being forgiven."

And as she looked into his grey eyes, always
mystenously familiar-as if friends of childhood-
she sought again, but vainly, as usual, for aid from
her own memory. And as usual in this connection
her own memory seemed wilfully and maliciously to'
desert her when on the very edge of enlightemncnt.
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At he took a btckward step, and stood regarding
her she noticed that his right hand was bandaged!

You have hurt your hand."
"Merely physical. Nothing compared with my

•pmtual damage." Then, with a smile. "If you will
prcmuse not to laugh or despise me in any way IwiU tell you something."

^

"That is asking a great deal. However, I prom-

"Well, I have not slept a wink since that woeful
interview yesterday morning."
"Then you certainly took it seriously. But how

did you hurt your hand?"
"Burned a little. Nothing serious. Merely over-

done on one side."

"How?"
"At a fire yesterday in the village. Dr'Jn't youteow tl^t the old building opposite the library was a

thing of the past ?" / »»« «

Now Octavia wished to hear of the exploit from
his own lips; a partly mischievous curiosity as to
what «tent-being an American-he would make
himself appear to the best advantage. So, with a
slight frown of impatience, she demanded:

Yes. yes. I know that; but how. in what way
did you bum your hand ?'

sili?^

holding it too long against a hot window-

"Why did you do it?"

"My other hand was busy, and if I had let go I
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m%

•hottW have filkn to the ground, twenty or thirty
feet And that would have been fooltsher yet"
"Then your other hand is not hurt?"
"Oh, no I chat hand was having a very comfortable

time."

"Holding SaUy Pindar."

He raised his eyebrows. "So you heard about
ottT—our unconventional goings on ?"

"I was there. I saw it all."

"I am thankful I did not see you,"
"Am I so t^fying?"
"You were yesterday. I was so ashamed of that

scene in the morning I might have fled if I had seen
you. and let Miss Pindar and the whole town bum."

"Please be serious."
**! am Is not a man serious when his remorse is

•o bitter that he promenades all night in front of a
castle?"

"Absurd I"

"But it is true."

Now, Octavia was enjoying another mild sur-
prise. She had anticipated, their relative positions
heaig acknowledged, a perceptible change in his at-

^^t • ^.^ ** customary deference, perhaps,
which m this umque acquaintance she neither ex-
pected nor desired, but some recognition, however
faint, of the consideration shown by ordinary peo-
ple, such as draughtsmen, to the first ladies of the
land. It was clear, however, that this American was
not embarrassed by class distinctions. His democ-
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'JOMTM rincere. Hit prew* immier tow«xl her

"«»f«tt.t.o„ of , veor «.t-*Im«t boy,.; .,wure in her company. A n»ra retpectfiU, im, > ctT»d .ho^ughly enj<,yrtle .pp,«i.«S c/h " »^
'

JAe <»uM not expect upon thi. earth. And tl

;

taowWge that it wa, in.pi,«l by her..l f a.o-.o c .t
S^ " • new experience. Thi. .nowl i,, .f-

i^ch although diKreeUy veil«I. wa. no L. -e,IMian his own.

For .moment die looked away, beyond the ivv

t^r^-ir'T^
"' *•»'''«^"«^ thefetoW rflTn"^ "' *«» »« "li" M the t»«how d^f^.unh.a.,b,y hot that window .in

.w'^1!!?*"^!'^'™'**"^''- Lcf'tWnltofMme.

A^or ny brutoU .peech of yerterday regard-

"K you had dronwd Salty Pindar," ihe inter-
ruj*«l_^ you^couid have used both hand, and ««

•TJrq, Sally Kndarl Had I done that I dK.uld«v«r again have laced you, or anybody elseH«ven.I I am bad enough now! R«Uly, t™^'.«,oudy I cannot tell you how grateful, hoW hap^'

JaTn^^'n^..'""
"^"^ **' '^'^ »'y^'

He qxilce eamcsUy. A. they loolced fato each

9K
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SUllV^^.l!"'
'^^^' "^^ **" y«« the truth."

she said, 'although the chief oflfcnder I was quite
angiy and unforgiving until I saw you at that burn-
ing building. It was splendid ; the bravest deed I

ZHu"^"":^' r' '^ '~' P'°*«"y- You are a
real hero Mr. Lovejoy. And whatever you may do
however bad you are hereafter, that shall not be for-
gotten.

"Those are pleasant words to hear, but—but 1er-you are putting me on too high a pedestal. The
role of a hyo is hard to maintain. We men are
fearfully human, you know."

Z^fLrJ!; ™^" y°" h^d climbed to the mid-
die of that ladder, and it threatened to give wav did

t.^^^ '-raing hi, face away, he studied herfrom the comers of his qres. And in doing so he««ned-i„ his shapeless Moos^-an ove^^
"hoolboy, caught in an evil deed, inventing^
c»v-ncu,g falsehood to clear himself. After, mo-ment s hesitation he asked:
;;What is the Glory of the Morning driving atr
'Answer the question."

"Why do you ask?"
"Answer the question."

ml7^^' '"i**^ P^*"^ ^ ^J°y "^^^"^ ladders;

r ^"^.f• u^"^^^' ^ ^ ^°"^ ^^ Mi» Pi„:
dar. Thirdly, she has been very kind to me. I told
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her that if I could ever be of service to her in anvwaywhatever. she might count on me."

^
th.T*/'^.

'^'^'^ * ^°"^ ^'^^^' looked away overthe distant meadows, but made no commenT Tu™ing mto one of the neglected paths ofT^rden"Te
t^edt:'\^'7 "^^"-^ ^^' high rows of :^!tnimned box, he close behind. And ishe wonder^

"tZ^r
"°"°^'" "' "'* " >^y talked alongto when w<»nen place as on pedestaU our Sh^^foL I would much prefer to begin „ow if I

ft^ . more leisurely descent, all,; ™ totSe ^tUie >^ncan police are waiting for me AKfe

W

fn»d tr^ted me wi* his m^ney »d iti'^
witii It. I also took his wife."

ITje lady's face was turned away, toward th.meadows to the south, so theeS^ofk^I^^
was not visible.

^ remarks

knife."
*"'^ "^"^^y^ «** with my

Still receiving no reply from the averted face

spent a long term m prison—being an anarchist-^for^g to Mow up Windsor cj.JZ^^
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Whu/^u^ been on her face it was repressed.
With a slight frown ^ tiimed and looked up at

^1-^ ^ ^~™^"« that a man can shine at

nTJJ^i*
be disappointing in his conversation.

J>Dy«HitAf nothing serioiirfy? Do Americans joke
•boot everything?" ^

••Everything jokeaWe. Why not?"
I »ee I must take you down from the pedestal.You arc not sufficiently serious minded for a real

hero. You are too fond of nonsense."
•Thanks. Now I feel safer. You may not know~*«ng a woman-diat good nonsense purifies thenund, fortifies philosophy and keeps 'the spSt

T confess I have often suspected it."
'You know a sensible man can be very siHy attunes If he really puts his mind on it"

^
"So I see."

do«d the two open sides of the garden, the other^o sides, north and west, bemg enclosed by thehgh gray waUs of the castle. Bending forLrf0«a«a leaned upon this old stone balus^e^
.ng down upon the fields below Ethan Uvejo,followed her example. Together they survSe

Z^i ••?"*' "" «>'™cing. Shoulder to

^t ™™,",h t"'
""^ """•'"^ "»' «>«»' "'
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AKONG THE ROSES

AFTER a long silence—a somewhat intimate
sUence-they spoke in lower tones. Pos-
sibly the atmosphere of the ancient gardenn»y have worked its charm. Whatever the cause,

botii Ethan Lovejoy and Lady Octavia were in themood for further knowledge of each other. And
this knowledge was so easily acquired!' Not somoch from bald statements of fact as from a livelv
but unuttered personal interest. For the conver-
^tion was. ostensibly on impersonal subjects:
hfe, death and astronomy; literature, bees, cook-
ing, psychic phenomena. England and America:
Rome, acercise. architecture and various humanthm^.

J,ut with illustrative anecdotes from the
speakers own lives. The two adventurers, in this
voyage of discovery, drifted rapidly together.
Ethan Ix>vcjoy learned, among other things, that

this girl's fee ing for the old castle was a d^ and
serious affection. Every room and passage^^very
tower and court, every vine and flower ui^„ i^
histonc walls was a part of her life. He ah« dis-
covered that beneath the medievally aristocratic

Hi
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Kleas of which he now believed her the irresponsible
victim, her nature was simple and direct; and her
instincts, unwspected by herself, were surprisinriy
democratic. Her exalted ideas of the glories of die
hojise of Drumworth. and of the sanctity of other
noWe families, were to him fantastic; incomprehen-
sible almost in a woman otherwise so reasonable
and well poised. But these ideas were easHy ex-
plained by certain tales he had heard in the village
of her early education. In this educational diet,
as administere<^ by a watchful aunt, Burke's Peer-
age had been the flavoring substance.
For a tong time they talked, this morning, both

eamng forward upon the stone balustrade. At
last, after a silent study of her folded hands he
said:

"Those gloves of yours reaDy look as if you
worked m a garden."

"I do. Every morning I work an hour or twa
The last few days, however, I have been wasting
time m your vkinity. I must reform." And shl
straightened up, and took her basket.
"Oh no! Pieaae don't reform I These visits have

been my inspiration. You have duties as the patron
saint of architecture. If you desert me now the
restorations of the castle will be a failure."

She smiled and gently shook her head then
moved away, he following, along the narrow path
between overgrown shrubs and flowers. In her
quamt garden hat and blue gingham apron, with her
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girlish figure, her sloping shoulders and erect car-
riage, she reminded him of the women in certain
old prints of an earlier generation. While absorbed
in a profound study of the back of her head and
neck, aad the many tints in her warm brown, sun-
lit hair, she suddenly stopped with a half suppressed
exclamation. An arm was caught and held by the
thorns of a projecting rose bush. And on the arm,
held involuntarily toward him, he saw, along the
white, smooth flesh between the old glove and the
sleeve, a scratch. It was a little scratch, neither
long nor wide, nor deep enough to bleed.
"Can you loosen the sleeve?" she asked.
But he, before loosening the sleeve, placed his

bandaged hand beneath her wrist for support, then
picked with the good hand a petal from one of the
white roses of the oflFending bush. This petal he
laid tenderly upon the smaU red line, pressing gently
with his fingers as if upon a mortal wound.
"A cruel gash I" he murmured. "But doesn't

that rose leaf feel nice and cool? It is the court
plaster fairies use, and it cures everything.
With one of her characteristic movements when

either displeased or embarrassed, she raised her
chin and regarded him with lowered eyelids. But
as she encountered his own eyes—always unac-
countably familiar-^ faint smile moved the sen-
sitive lips. Quickly he kx)sened the restraining
thorns, and she started on. At the end of the path

the wall of the castle, she halted and studied a

If^
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wjc vine that was clambering, high above their^ around the great window of the Baronial^U-the window in which she had been wasting

/TAer* is a rose that might truly sympathize
with cruel gashes. It was planted by Anne Boleyn
—with her own hands."
"By Anne Boleyn I" And in silence, obviously im-

prwsed, he regarded the vine.

"On one of her visits at Drumworth, in June
IS30, she planted this rose, about a year before her
marriage. We have an accomit of it, written at the
tune m an old diaiy. kept by one of the famUy."

By one of your family ?"

;
Octavia nodded. "A great aunt of mine, in look-

ing over a journal kept by an ancestor who was a

to plating the rose, teUing just where it was placed^^ribmg the kind of rose. It came from

For a mcMnent or two both stood in silence, gazingup at the vme. It had twined itself around^Z
balcony, then along projecting moldings and edgesof the great window.

^*

Jl'^^^^' "^'
unfortunately, are out of reach,"^d Octavia sighed. "They are quite unusual, and

their perfume is exquisite."

"Nothing you desire should be out of reach."
In front of them, against the waU, stood an cdd

scat with a high arm at each end, aU cut in stone
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«rfM^ dimbed higher yet, seeking a foothold upon

up ujtol his hand-^e uninjured hand-grasped

rt^^M^'""'^r'^- Thishepul^3^
ly toward him. and secured a rose. It was a hazard-ous deed. Octavia watching in anxious siW ^
S^7 't^u^ ^l

P^'^ *^^ ^°^«^ »" her hand.She^tf^ him. held it to her nostrils and clos^

v.P*l^f^"i""*^
perfume," she murmured; "butve^ sweet" .then returned it to him

He also inhaled its fragrance. "Yes; just a mem-oiy of Its youth."
» j«»i « mem

He studied it with a sort of reverence. "Its very

tl^fld'"^"^'*^' The crimson h^2^

^l^i^:^ u
''' '^^''' ^^- I' has not for:

gotten. I think, the giri who planted it

"

And as he placed it again in her hand Octavia
. ooked up at him with a grateful smile. "Tha^T
just what / think! That is just how I have alwl;
felt about these pale, sad roses; as if pity for^aunhappy woman had entered their own pure souls''She moved slowly past him and seated herselfupon the old stone bench. This bench stood^ck
a few inches m a sort of niche, or arched recesrin

^t°l^T'°"''°''''°^^^^- As the seat ;^
together, he asked:

"May I also sit—without crowding?"

i
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. »»"Yes; being a hero.'

ii.v"«Jr*1 ^^^
•^."^^ ^» *y*»- "My Mum-

^y used to teU me, when I was a litUe .-wy, that aU
the flowers and good animals had souls and there
was a phure for them in heaven ; but that bad people
had no souls and were far infenoflo well behaved
ammals.

"And you believed it?"

•*Ye.' indeed I And I stiU believe it. There
would be no charm for me in any heaven if cer-
tarn dogs I hfve known were not admitted; where
partially reformed thieves and drunkards were
•ubstitutes for singing birds and flowers."
To tWs conception of a hereafter no reply was

made. The lady seemed absorbed in a reverie over

tl^'u^^^'ri Without lifting her eyes she
asked Who IS the 'Mumsey' you speak of-a
nurser

"My mother. I wish you could meet her; but
she IS m America. You would Uke her. She is
•s short as I am taU. She has the secret of per-
petual youth. She is perfect; just perfect. NoTa
fc^t. I am the worst thing she ever did."

And I suppose she thinks you are perfect."
No. She is too wise for that."
Running a hand inside his blouse he drew forth

a letter from a waistcoat pocket. "By the way
speaking of Mumscy, I heard from her this morn-

JhfSdle"''"*"'^'*''^'
^**"^*P« y°« «»n solve
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uvttMMd. ^ the potato interpret the peach?"
Stewbr he dHX* hi, head. "So you dif^ Ln

S^™
"to you sa^d yo« had fo,^«„ ,h,. ^

S^k^;"^
he folded the teter and ,q,Ia«d it in

As he did so she extended a prote«ing hnid. "I«n«h»,edof myself for recalling i.; aSdldidtd
tne truth. Please read the letter."
As he looked into her face, with its look of half-«nous appeal, he could have forgiven anythingBut he frowned, looked away, and "hook hi, IkS'

tl^bS ^ITT? if
"™'"'"«- '"-y book ontoe Bnt«h Isles I shall My that you. like aU other

^Hy Ster- "''^'" " -"'^ '^ -
no::°L~jrhr'Lt.-i"'^**'-

"^-^^
' -

l^ ""
'T"*^' "'"^y '^^ hi, head and•ooked over the garden.

yourself. Your own mother knows it

"

"She i, prejudiced. However, being an Ameri-^J f '", »" "ample of humility'L.d gracl"»d he d«w forth the letter. "This is the riLe."inen readmg from the paper in his hand •

might be Kmiething in it for you. Tell m?^;. ,]
*^*'*
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noruWkmit. She refer, to that ^.tue in . cor^nw l)y the gre»t chimiiey. But why ii it wmtrlaMe
that she should mention itr

«»n«we

"How could the know it wa. Pandora?"

miJlT" 'H^^^ '^°''" °^*" *h« caitle, «Kl riw
might have been told it was Pandora."

Yes. but I never mentioned Pandora in my let-
ter. I did not know of its existence until she ^ke
uln i^i. " ^.T^ •^ Drumworth Castle.
^•Jwitothis. and he turned back the page and

-Dnunworth it « Umm CMtle and most be intmttiiif toWMt " i» one of the grandeit in «U Engtand-

Octovia reHected a moment. "Your mother is
not frank with you."

'•You mean she has been here?"
"It seems to me she meant to give you the im-

pression of not having been here and without telling
to^truth. She does not really say she was never

Ethan frowned, and neim studied the letter. "I
believe you are right. Ar d that was very clever of
Mmnsqr. But what possible object could she havem deceiving me?
"No special purpose perhaps," Octavia answered

with a smile, "except that men being so duU it is
often a pleasure to deceive them."
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"It if not
But Ethan Lovejoy wu thoughtfuL

like Mumaey."

^r?*/'!^ o' «»t ktter." «ud OcUvia, "is cer-
teinly familiar with our Pandora. There ia no
doubt of that"

J2Ir^.''v'^r
He folded the letter and re-

iwced »t in his pocket.

Observing his stiU serious face she inquired:
You are not angiy because I suggested a doubt

of her sincerity?**

"Angry? Never! I can say to you in truth,
as you have said to me in jest: ^Whatever you may^w or hereafter, you are forgiven in ad-

Then, for a time both sat in sflence. In the Tune
sunshine die old garden, the flowers and shrubs, the
•Igr all things-^ven the old gray stones of the
OMtte-seemed warm and living. Gently through
the old yew trees and the box breathed the softer
frwn the south, scarcely moving the flowers upon
their stems-a soothing rephyr, blending with Aehum of bees and with the perfume of roses.

It IS reaUy very surprising." and Ethan's voicewas dreamy, "my unaccountable feeling that the
present moment is a repetition of some previous ex-
penence. Did you ever have it ?"

**Ye8. More than once.**

';i am having it now,** he murmured. "I could

r. L^r' '^*^ *"^ ^ ^^« «* **««ther onHas bench m y^ gone Iqr." He spoke seriously
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—with a certain solemnity-nand as she turhed to-
ward him she saw he had placed the bandaged hand
across his eyes.

"Perhaps," she suggested, "you have been here
other years, and with other gardeners' daughters "

"No such luck 1 Until five days ago I never was in
this part of England. It may strike you as very
silly, he said, removing his hand, his eyes wan-
dering slowly over the scene about them, "but the
feelmg is so strong, the sensation so very real, that
I surely must have dreamed it. imagined it or been
through It in some form—or fancy."

Octavia made no reply. She was trying to re-
member an explanation she had once read of this
not uncommon and gentiy disturbing delusion
when he continued;

'

"I believe the wise men account for it as some
subconscious action of the brain that bears no re-
fetion to actual events. But that is not quite satis-
fying."

"A spaniel puppy of mine," said Octavia,
bunged into a duck pond yesterday and swam

about, never having seen water before. He certain-
ly was doing it with a sense of acquaintance. Other-
wise he would never have dared. Perhaps," she
add«i with a smile, "you have inherited from your
mother your memories of this seat."

"Possibly. And not only of the seat but the old
hall m there, too. More than once, when you have
been sittmg in the window, I have been startled by
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a clear and vivid impression of repeating some past
experience."

"Are you addicted to those impressions?"
"No."

"Then you must be as gifted—in s.)me directions—as my spaniel."

"If you care for your spaniel I am grateful for
any resemblance. But why should-hot we fellows
—your spam'el and myself—inherit from our par-
ents, or from any ancestor, the impression of an
experience? Each event of a life leaves its record
on the brain. It is easy to believe that those rec-
ords, awakened by similar surroundings, might pro-
ducc a seeming recurrence of the original event."

"It is interesting—at least."

"And not half so incredible as the positive knowl-
edge of the water your puppy has inherited."

"But my puppy's parents really knew the water
whereas your mother had no knowledge of Pandora'
nor of this bench. Her bench had an inscription."
He stood up. "We are not sure this one has no

inscription," and he examined the ends. "Nothing
there." Then, with a knee upon the seat he drew
aside some of the vines that covered the wall.
"Here it is!" he exclaimed. "Mumsey was right I"
Octavia also stood up, and faced about. To-

gether they began to draw aside the vines. Word
by word the inscription was revealed.

"Curious spelling," said Ethan as he loosened
tendrils and cleaned out the letters with his knife.

i

i 1
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"Here i, K.O.S.Y.I.E." «Ud Octovi., who wu
"^Ct "™?»' 0" -«h can ft.,i*"ihe next word may hdp us," and Ethan d<i<r

A cosy bench," said Octavia.
"Why, of course I That accounts for its beinir

wrr'^''^'"- ^d here is something^
speedeth trew,' whatever that may teU us."A few moments later both stood back and Ethanread aloud tbe whole inscription

:

Tfcifkoijie Bentlif y^' ^oit: fsnjk
Mooie speerfetli trtw Loviri

J^. ««. so^c color in her ch«k,. .«k a

He smiled.

"llie charm only works when there is a good,^undmoon. It must be perfectiy safe in Ac"^
She made no reply.

Jt^h.iy^Jr!r/
=»' "» *« '""ch, facingeast he contmued, "the goode ronde Moone ro«Arectly m front o( them. That early Drnmw^

«d dalful lover He knew hi, bosiness. A^^Wa «n,e of humor; and, presumably, «»e'^
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After a qaick glance at her face he turned asain
to the inscnpiion. "Those vines have grown up
since Mumsey saw it."

"EvidenUy."

'Thirty years ago, at least, as she has not beenm Itngland since I was born."
"Quite interesting," Octavia answered, but with-

out enthusiasm. "I never knew it was there
"

"Mtarney was right-^as usual. So my theory of
heredity holds good."

"Yes. Your, theory still holds good," and she
turned away.

At that moment, from the distant village, came
faintly to their ears the slow striking of a bell

Twelve o'clock I" she exclaimed with a look of
surprise. "How long have I been here.?"

"About twenty minutes."

"Twen^ minutes? Two hours I They will think
I am lost. And she walked rapidly away.

"But you have not seen the drawings. I have
changes to show you."

"They must wait."

"You will come tomorrow?"
"Perhaps."

And in another moment Ethan Lovejoy stood
alone m the old garden.



XIV

AKOTHEK VISIT

OF all solitaire <rames the soonest learned is
self-deception. The dullest mind can grasp
**• "T^e wisest have ever enjoyed it. We

all find solace in its blandishments. No sweeter sub-
stitute for cpurage, conscience and self denial is yet
discovered. '

^T^r^^^'l P'^"^"*' ""^ ^"J°y^"^ »t to the
utmcit. She beheved-or encouraged the belief
tiiat she believed-that these visits to the Baronial
Hall were of an architectural natu.-e; that her Amer-
lean was simply an architect, and nothing
more. So, the next morning, while aware that
yesterday s visit to this draughtsman was of a dif-
fcrent character from its predecessors, she decided
tiiat It was still her duty, by cheering him in his soli-
tude, to encourage him in his work.
As she started for her garden, wearing the faded

straw hat and the calico apron, her grandfather, the
Eari of Drumworth, stood watching her from a
library window. Tall, erect, of athletic build, he
could easily be mistaken-had you failed to see his
face~for a man of fifty. His face, however, with

>68
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stiff, white eyebrows and deep furrows along the
cheeks and mouth, was less deceptive. Barring the
mouth and jaw his features were more than good;
they were strong, clean cut, of a martial type. To
descnbe this mouth as '-firm" or "determined"
would give a faint idea of its character. It was
believed by various persons to be the hardest mouthm England— )r anywhere else. A slit, it seemed,
across the iron face; an uncompromising line, des-
potic and mirthless. No smile had been there in
thirty-three years. Nor in thirty-three years had it
pronounced a word. The chin beneath resembled
the chm of Philip the Second; square, ponderous,
bony and aggressive, with no mitigating curves. His
light blue eyes were also hard, and they were search-
ing and suspicious. But their expression may have
hetn damaged by thirty-three years of silent rage.
Nevertheless, when a younger man he had been
considered handsome—something of a lady killer
in fact.

*

Turning to Auntie George seated by another win-
dow, and reading the Times, he came and stood over
her, moving his fingers to this effect

:

"Octavia is looking better. More color."
"Yes indeed I she never looked better. The dear

girl seems brighter and happier, too."
'*And all of a sudden," remarked the fingers.
'Yes, surprisingly sudden."
"What is the cause?"

Auntie George shook her head.
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"May be the good weather," suggested the fin.

•Tes, that may have much to do with it—together
with her work in the garden."

TTie fierce, gray eyebrows of the old Earl came
together m thought. He turned and walked P.cross

^We ?i t" ^^' *"^ *«*^" **°^ ^^ort ther^j. The fingers moved. "It is not the weather.
Effect is too sudden."

"Then what is it?"

"She may be in love."

With a contemptuous movement of one shoulder
Auntie George slowly shook her head. "Absurd IIn the first phwe there is no one for her to fall in
lor with--surreptitiously at least; and secondly,
she IS not that kind of girl."

a 2r fill'r
^^'^^ ^"^ ^«^*"' "" ^ kinds of

plaTnlit."
" '" ^°'''- ^""'^"^ ^^ «-

Now this old gentleman had, in his youth, givenmuch of his time to the other sex. Atitie (^r«rcmembenng this, looked up with a smile. "I s^
po^yoii consider yourself an authority on women/^

Solemnly he nodded.
Auntie George straightened up, laid the Timesu^n her lap and addressed her uncle as she might

speak to a child who was either slow of comprehen-
sion or perverse.

^

"Why IS it that men always think a woman mustbe m love? Mascuhne vanity, I suppose. It hap-
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pens in this CMC that Octavia, the last few days,
instead of spending a few moments in her garden,
trimming and gathering flowers, has gone seriously
to work for an hour or two at a time. She has even
sent away old Benson, saying that she preferred to
do all the gardening with her own hands. He told
me that himself. Now you know as well as I do
how a new interest, a fresh enthusiasm, affects the
spirits."

He nodded; and the fingers inquired, "You say
she sends the gardener away, preferring to be
alone?"

"Yes. And it's quite natural. I can understand
it."

Slowly up and dow« the Eari moved his head in
sign of approval. His sunless countenance became
less gloomy for an instant-—its nearest approach to
a smile. He elevated the beetling eyebrows, then
turned away. When a face has abstained from
smiling for thirty-three years its lines of mirth are
not easily renewed.

Over the Garden of the Sleeping Beauty that
morning, when Octavia entered, the usual silence

reigned—the melancholy silence of deserted places.
But this deserted place was all aglow with sunshine.
When she had fairly entered and paused a moment
to breathe the fragrance of its neglected flowers,
she heard, from the great window above, the voice
of Ethan Lovejoy. It was bursting forth, of a sud-
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*n. into tong. The loin, , worfleM thhr Wu

^!L M " '^' » "^PUy •"''"I W« tone^«d .bo«. .„d „«.«, h„ „iu. , „„j;^
In from of him, also fac ng her, ,tood-or ntber

bo« .mended hu mo»e.nem. to exprew an eouaUvcorfial greeung. While agitating hi. crooW^^
with joyous excitement he was UbonW in fr<mtup and down, plm^g ,3,. , ^ip at^X'.rodajjghor,^ For Ba«>bom, h^vil/LTiC
«» n^ «,d shoulder, and clumsy behtad, waT^'d«.gned for airy grace. This p^ent behavior wa.dearb^ the imroluntaty manifesution of an ine-

Sh^'^^'-'^'-vanced.but.lwaJ:
Octavia acknowledged the wdcome of timt twob^ngs^^rtsie^ one for the m«, and one~ "S:d^^^ Then, a, dK approached the drawing taMe.

"What is that song you were trying to sing?"

^bom, did you hear that? rry«,» to ,inipr'
Octavia smiled. "You tried anHcw^rf* it

heart It before but cannot recall its name."

"is '^ r^°' ""'
"'S'

°' '"""'=•" »'<» Etlum,
is iiee the Conquering Hero Comes.'

"
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'Thank you. I am very much honored. And
perhaps you would not -nd teUing me how you
happened to know just -he moment I entered
the garden, to time the greeting with such pre-
cision."

"That was very simple. I made Basebom sit on
the window seat, for 7 knew his joy at your ap-
proach would, like my own, be hard^ repress. So,
when hi.« toil began to thump against the casement
and there came a great effulgence in the garden,
then I knew the soul of an honest dog was bursting
with rapture; that the old yew trees wtre trying to
dap their hands; that the roses of Anne Boleyn
were blushing and smiling and nodding their
heads."

Octavia reddened sUghtly, then lowered her eyes
to the drawing. "So you knew all that?"

"Oh, yes, I knew aU that I Which is why, at the
proper moment—the psychological second—* splen-
did chorus of ten thousand male voices burst upon
the air in a song of praise and thanksgiving. And
perhaps you noticed, or rather felt, the accompani-
ment?"

^^
"No."

"What I Not the silent symphony of Basebom's
expanding soul?"

She shook her head, still studying the dra.ing.
In a reflective tone he added, also looking at the
drawing:

"Two dogs with but a single thought"
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"Your voice and method." nid OcteVle, "mboeh remwIcMe But lew «tonirting^|u^L u^your courage in trying to ling."

^ ^ ^"
"Mote thwJct. I would rather you con.idered

">« «w»ve than—melodiout."
Octavia exprcMed iurpriie at the progrew he had

«»«te dnce her lat inspection of the^EJ^

•m that hand doe«'t really work. It merely»ovw the T iquare and triangle."
^

and^llJ^^r*^ T'^r ""^ *"«^«"' criticism,•nd •Uggesfaons. Her interest in this work was^ou.. and inteUigent At fast, taking Tp . li^"

..^^/*^ P**''""* "P°» ^^ «»ver.
^Vhose head is thatr
"Abraham Lincohi's."

"Not handsome, was he?"

u^^^J^A
homdy-^d mqwetending and strong•ad 1^ and gentle. He was also self-sacrifi^

i::^,:^^^^ Andhlssenseofhumo?:^'

She raited her face and regarded him with a oe.

of your own characterr
"«npaon

Eftan Lovejoy, <» his eyes met her^ saw that d.e

:irHcrs:^.'H^'td.
""' "^ ""--

" -^

"No
I
no! I wish it were."

»
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•*But kitr ptnitttd Ocuvj.. enjoying hii em-
barnMment. "Wis Lincoln tall and thinr

"Yet, very tall and very thin."
"But itrong, phyiically?"

•|Indeedhewa«l Exceptionally ftrong."
Then you are like him phyiically too I And I am

not rare that even your faces are not aUke. That
i». you look as he may have looked when he was

co^l.w"r^* « ^°'* ~"*** not pay me a higher
compliment. He was as sublime a hero as ever
lived and died for his country."
"So would you live and die for your country.And for even less than your country." With a

snule she added
: "I have seen you at a fire."

He dso smiled but lowered his eyes to the draw-mg. Senously, I tremble for this high opinion ofme you seem resolved to maintain. It was merely
physical courage you witnessed at that fire-the very
commonest form of the article. My tumble wiU
be of corr^ponding distance. I feel it in my bones.One more display of my agility at a fire and you will
have me i„ the same class with Rcgulus, the Cheva-
her Bayard, and George Washington."
J'Agilityl" she repeated, turning again to the

tT% /\°" .'^'^"^"^^ ^^* ^°^- modest
word. But what is that figure on the terrace? Its€«ns a very poor place for a statue."

"It's not a statue, merely a man I drew to show

^
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And aa he spoke, he began to rub the

the acale."

figure out
"Now," said Octavia. "he looks like a ghost-thc

ghost of some American tourist"
"American tourists," said Ethan, "seldom wear

araior. And they never haunt casties—that is, not
after death. Besides, he has a British aspect. He
lacks the beauty and fine distinction of the American
milhonaire tourist Still, he might be an American

^^X^r '° ""^'^ "^ ^"^^*^^ *° ^

After a pause Octavia looked up.^ "TeU me, for
which of the two, in that case, have you most sym-
pathy, the bride or the groom ?"

"The poom. He needs the money and has to
inarty whatever wiU bring it Whereas the womanhas no pmchmg need of a title. With the man it isgood busmess With the woman it is neither busi-

fo^slie."''"*'™'"''
^^"^™« a woman who is

"So is he for sale."

family. >yhereas the woman has not that excuse

witlrV r^.'''^'°'''
'°^ ^"^^"^^' ^^ »•" lovewith the Enghsh woman that he is in love with, andthe family required—"

"But perhaps he is not"
"He is! Hemustbel He couldn't help it

P

tn^r^K
*""?^ """^^ ^ ^' '^^'' *«d movedtoward the window. And he thought from a rapid

^i:
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v%«iance at what he could see of one cheek, that more
color had come into it.

"You seem to know a great deal about it—Lord
Hepsford and his feelings."

"I do. Not so much about Lord Hepsford as
about his inevitable feelings. And if the family
finances required that I should give her up, why—

I

—oh, I just wouldn't!"

Octavia laughed, involuntarily. But the laugh
was low and barely reached his ears. It ended in a
htUe exclamation of amusement. On the seat be-
fore her rested a queer little vase, gaudily colored
and over decorated; in it a flower.

*'One of Anne Boleyn's roses!" she exclaimed.
'Thank you. But you should not pick them. It

is reaUy too dangerous. And what an amazing Uttle
vase! Where on earth did you find it?"

"In the village, at Simeon Blake's."
She took it up and studied it. "Well, I should

think so! It looks like Simeon's taste. Isn't it
hideous!"

"It is a present for you, and I paid threepence for
It. I can't say I like your language when receiving
gifts."

*

Octavia laughed. It was a quiet little laugh, but
spontaneous, involuntary, and from a happy heart.
Had her grandfather or Auntie George been present
they would have been surprised. For several
months had passed since thqr had heard a similar
sound from Octavia's lips.
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"Is it r«Uly for me? Then I beg your pardon.

Zl^TJ"^
Not «ore beautiful, perhaps, but-rat m a different style."

"Ye* I win admit that ; bat nothing mote." .

ComfortaWy settled in her usual comer at the

rfJST?'' ** °^ '''^°'' <=«»« the voice of a
dogbarla^maneighboringiW.,. Basebom%«ng

^t window-seat, the one opposite Octavia

siU, he also barked, projecting his message Z>Za» open casement, out over the peaceful bnds3Tta, sudden rending of the air, warlike and toS"
startled the Wrds and disturbed the slmnberilm^'one, of the Garden of the Sleeping BeautT^t Z,

tXT"^ Shefrowne.* -Stiil';^

But Basebom barked again

lad'if^st o
'"

if. ^T^* "^^"* "P- ^^d that

•2L .^^*''^' y°" ^"^ I' ^«^ shall be forcibly
ejected, and bundled off to America "
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Basebom, without moving his feet, turned his
head and regarded Octavia in surprise, as if to say
"ReaUyl Is that true?"

The inquiring look was so very human that Oc-
tavia leaned her head against the waU, and again
she laughed.

Then another silence.

In the soft air this June morning, coming gently
through the open casement, Octavia felt the serene,
unquestioning joy of a perfect contentment. For-
gotten, at present, were certain former unsatisfied
yearnings, the result of disappointed hopes; of un-
realized dreams. Now, the first time in a year or
more, she was reaUy happy. And there was no de-
sire to learn the cause. She merely closed her eyes,
took long, deep breaths of the perfumes of the an'
cient garden, and enjoyed the passing hour. With
such experiences of perfect happiness there often
comes the^xonsdousness—or fear—that these un-
wonted moments are too good to last—that, pay-
ment in corresponding degree may be exacted later.
So it was with Octavia. These moments of perfect
contentment, while long remembered, are seldom
realized, at the time, in their fullest value. To those
two people, taking a deeper joy in each other's pres-
ence than either realized—or than Octavia would
have admitted even to herself—there seemed no rea-
son, this perfect June morra'ng, why this visit, or
others like it, should not continue indefinitely.



XV
FROM A TREW LOVIR

DURING this eloquent silence-doquent be-

^CJ2 '^"^ """^y^ *^™e lady at the window, tore o£F a niece of t«^„paper and w«>te upon it FoIdi^gTam^m«ns,on and conceaBng i, i„ the pdm of^^'he a««e carelessly, as for relief fClork ^'

note. On the flT^tVfl^J^''^ «'"PP«' «'
before a oo^TI 7^ ? ""' ^"'"'«' •» Pao^d

» hi, ionrney. •moJ:ZiT?,'*tS:'S.'S^
l8o

"-^"^
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•Ufa brown with a gun in his handr There being
no reply he added:

"The tough-looking chap with the jaw."
"That is my grandfather."

"Not the present earl?"

"Yes."

Ethan, with a contrite face, came and stood be-
fore her. "I beg your pardon. He is so much
younger—and—I—from his costume—"
"You are forgiven. We all know that his expres-

sion is not amiable-^nd that he has a jaw."
"But I am asharied: heartily ashamed. I sup-

posed it the portrait of a dead and gone ancestor.
But that does not excuse me."
"Oh yes it does! Poor grandfather's expression

IS not amiable. That is common knowledge. But
he has good reason to be grim and embittered."
Ethan drew his unbandaged hand across his fore-

head as if to stimulate his memory. "Please shut
me up if it is none of my business; but he lost the
power of speech very suddenly, did he not?"
"Very suddenly."

"Marvelous tales are told in the viUage, all of
which you have probably heard."

"Yes, a great many. But what have you heard?"
Ethan seated himself on the opposite seat in the

window. "WeU, they are too siUy to repeat. But
one IS that, on a summer's night, long ago, he lost
his temper, which was a bad one, and so hot was his
rage that it withered all power of speech. Another

;i4- If

i f
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«u™«g h.. Mate wb« hi. Maker c„r.ed SS. IS«»d«ed hun forever dumb. Another thu hehuri^ h.. j-oung bride from , high .ow.r ,„d-"
Ottavia moved impMiemly; then .traightened ud«rf frowned. "Tho^ ule. I have hea'rt^^«e mteresting ample, of what ignonmt people c^bdUev^And too ridiculou,, one wouldS, Zother people to enjoy."

••M wh* 1 had heard. 1 merely referred to them

«lffend^?.'^""^"'^'^''»"--you
"I am not offended."

'Then you are favoring 3asebom and me with

^ «<^ent imiUtion. But perhaps your SLI^of h«rt persuades you to the contrary."

Sh^sTLT!' .^^;;,*^*»>~-«' ««<» tlUed her chin.5fte also made a ceeble attempt at a smile. But theattempt was a failure.
«« tiie

noi^ of d T 5' '*'' ^'"^^ "'^^*
» '^^^S'^ZL "^ "^""'" "^«'»*'*>«^ forgiven theuntutored, western savage?" « «* mc

'There is a difference, even in savages."
Have you known many ?"

"Only one."

<m?tl^ "^^. P"^' ^^^»*» looking idlyout the wmdow; Ethan, with a half suooressed
smile, studying the hdy's face. At lastT^
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tunied slowly toward him. "You beUeve my grand-
father has a frightful temper."

"1^^^"°*^"* "^'^"^ y^ approval."

A ir ? ^''^ * **™P*' ^*»« *»« was younger.And he has tned hard to conquer it. Such a tenfper
18 a hideous misfortune—a curse."
"Do you inherit?"

'

-
She Milled, faintly, leaned back and resumed heroW position, turning her face toward the garden.

Yes; you saw it the other day when I insulted you

window "
'°""''^' "^^ ^^'^"^ ^°" ^°'^*" °"'^

"Oh. well, it's a weak inheritance if that's the
worst you candor

Folding her hands in her lap and leamng forward,
Ortavia spoke m a more serious tone. "AU that wercaMy know is this. Years ago. grandfather's sec-ond wife, a mere giri of eighteen, was sitting one

here at Ae castle, when she laid down her neeZwork and w^kcd out on the terrace-the long gar-den terrace that overlooks the river. Mytwo^t
aunts who were sitting in the ixK)m with her*^my grandfather pass through the hall, a moment
afterwards, as if following her. She neverr^SShe was never seen again by any of the family: norby anybody we know."

^

Ethan Lovejoy raised his eyebrows. He also
puckered his lips as if about to whistle. But

„"
sound came forth.

I:
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"t»»n. ^W Io« .n power of .p«ch. And

be hu never been <een to smfle."

pi2ti^;^™^*'"°"-
B"*'Wa. there no .u.

J^l"''*?^
^°' "*^ '°''

* "«»»«*• My grand-faAer said she was alive and well Beyond tSThe

;^j^,!^-
The subject is never auSw to kth!

•'But you surely have some theory about it"
^Tiere IS a story of a letter coming to the castle.months afterwards, directed in her handwriting; brt

It was seen raly by the postman. My grandfliSnever spoke of it."
«"a*«ner

"Most mysterious!" murmured Ethan. -But

T^l"""^^ ^°^ ^otnetMng about it"

.». / *L "l!.'*
"^^ ^""^ *^ * *«dd« impulse, tedie took iKrthing with her; not even a wraTorSt"

^
JVas she an erratic lady, and given to surprising

^uut ** *"•
f^* """ * "'^'^ ^«n "Shaved, sen-

v«S"' *^'' ^°'"~*^'- Not at ail ad.

"She was your grandmother?"

.J^II°' ^^*™ ^«n<Jfathcr's second wife-and much younger than himself."E^ k)oked down at Basebom, then out over
*• «»"«»» gentiy tapping the window-sill with hi»
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fin«w». "Well, comWiied with the Etrl of Drum,
worth • Ion of speech, it beats anything I have
hard in the way of a mysteiy. I don't quite see how
tbe rest of the family could lesist clearing it up."
"You would easily understand if you knew my

grandfather. Nobody in the family or in the vU-
tage, nor anywhere else for that matter, dares refer
tojitm his presence. It has emUttered his whole

''Was it literaUy during the hour or two of his
absence, the time of her disappearance, that he lost
nis speech?^

"Yes."

"They seem to believe in the village there wa»—

"

!m^ ^^ ^^ *^*'P- Nothing in particular."
^Vhat were you going to say?"
"I am afraid."

She smiled. "I will protect you. Finish die sen-
tence.

"Another man in the case."
An affirmative movement of Octavia's head
Ethan reflected a moment. "I have no reverence

for the propneties. Respectability bores me and Iknow conventionality to be the refuge of the timid
aad the dull So I should always do the wrong
thingm social emergencies. But had I a wife whom
r^^^^^ t^ I loved myself, and she ran away

- better man in her opiraon than Ethan Love-
thmk I should behave badly. There couW

ioy.
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be no middle coune. I ihould either be gnrtelul
for the relief oi^-overtake him."

r^^ T**'*****' *^** ***** overtiUce him. They

^l^M^"*** ^"^^^ •"«* ^« h«n» the ihipWM
wrecked.

"Wm she pretty, this runaway lady?"
"Oh, remarkably pretty f Her portrait, for years,

hwig over the mantel in my chamber. It was a gen-
tie, lovable face."

*

Ethan, smiled. "One can easily understand its
removal to a shadowy comer."

mJiffLi'Ttr
~^' "'

' "*" *"* '' '^^

'

JTvl'u^^ *' c
"P *" ^^* ^^'y *^' •* the endoftheHaU S^ a mysterious place. It might

be hiding a lot of secrets; missing documents, deedsand Wood stained wills. Do you know what IsweHy up there?"
^

•'Yes, the very things you mention; discarded

JTje architect and his visitor, both in pensive«Mod at Uieir opposite comers of the old window,
looked out over the drowsy garden. At last Octa-
via, her head still resting against the paneling

Sri:^^'^^^"^^^"'^^^^-^--^
Putting his^ hand up under the ridiculous

blouse he drew forth his watch. "According to this
tunepiecc, which is absolutely reliable, it is now a
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lovely mornhig in the month of June. It sayi the
hour it of no importance."

BMebom, either attracted by the glitter of the
goW or impelled by a desire for closer knowledge
of the passing time, arose and put his nose to the
watch. Ethan turned the face so that he could see
it better. "Am I right, old man? It further in-
formation superfluous?"

It so happened, that as he finished speaking Bai--
bom bowed his head and sneezed. The two human
bemgt laughed, involuntarily. Ethan replaced hit
watch. The majority is against the lady. Further
qtiestions on that subject will be considered an im-
pertmence."

But Octavia rose, as if to go.
"Oh I" he exclaimed with a frown. "Not already IAnd after what Basebom said?"
"That depends upon the hour."
"It is twenty minutes patt eleven."
"Then I must go."

"Please tarry—just a little. I have something of
great importance to say to you."

"About what?"

"About-sibout-er-what are you most inter-
ested m?
With a contemptuous motion of the head Octavia

t<wk up her basket. Ethan Lovejoy also stood up.
Please give me three minutes more. For this is a

vital matter."

A

£

n
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wJ T^ ???~ "^* ""V l«tt«n that eon-

XMii waiting for }oa to tike h."
"She can wait"

^ a moment's heeitation Octam leplaeed her
JV^ on the «« and mowd, in a Jm^Z.^nftU manner, towari PamionL iTfr^ofl^
?^ *e. topped «H. t»ned riK»t -^X^

before h. d«wi„g^ ,nd appeared hart at woA
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Octwrli. rettMng up a hand, Jiuertcd her fingen
cautioudy in the marWe box. Encountering a piece
of foMed note paper ihe brought it forth. There
wai duit upon it. With a little map of a finger to
remove thii dust the returned to the window and
took her usual seat. Ethan Lovejoy did not look
up from his work. The litUe note was yeUow
with age; the ink seemed faded. OcUvia smiled at
what she considered an exceUent imitation of an-
tiqwty, and at the pains he had evidently bestowed
upon it. But the snule departed as, in sUenc^ abe
read these lines:

To My Own
NdtUag, desrctt; tsi ihall levtr.

Heart to heart; and partiog ne?er.

Of an cartUjr hopes and hOma,
Of all dreamt the sweetest tiiit la,

Jost oar Koqrie Benche witii t^w^Hght
And a garden breatUng Idsses.

From her False Foet but

Trew Lofir,"

EL
With burning cheeks she rose from her seat.

Thf; paper dropped from her fingers. Instead of
reaching the floor it fluttered into the garden basket
on the bench beside her. She stood for an instant,
erect, uncertain. AU the pride of a reserved and
sensitive spirit was in high revolt. Yet, whfle
senously offended, she felt, even at the momer*. 'ess
of anger than of grief. Had Ethan Lovejoy kxjked
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up at that moment, and seen h#r fa..- !.> • / .

might have ended distr^y i^^l
'^^ "^'^'"^

• slight tremor, sheS stil "hni?"" T""
""'"^

some mistake: ^""P'** '^«'« ^a«

"Did you write it?"

souls are fr^T ^«
*^c greater poets, when our

do^ln^JT'^^r^^^'-hwond^s. How
In silence Octavia took up her basket h

«.w-her disappointment iS tSs^ "f
*"-

deeper than her anger She „rff.JT7^ "^
fered-under the sudden 'r^^^rtii^*:^^':;!-
he was not a gentleman fho* u i

' ^^ *^^'

*« She her^ftr^tL't'IZj^""'"^
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BENEATH UK cloistered arehes, through her^ 1^ garden and along the J:^.

nun to bel.eve that he couii take suchh^L^

Hastening to her chamber she droooed .Wn .1,nearest fhaiV tu •-# I.
"™PPea into the»TOt cnair. Then, with an elbow on the tahv h^

and contempt. The mor*. «»,- *k * V'
*"§«•»

the calmer ^h. kL ^ thought, however,mc calmer she became, until at lasf ou- i

pitied the n«n for his foUy
*^*

™' room of Octavia's, in one of the eieat ^ner towers of the castle, was of Decuhar .h^ L~
almost round. A spacious c^'p^Xo "'
ceiling, richly furnished and with mi^ „• .-% fan^ly portraits. —Term's;:

^1* ^1
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pliaty of personal treasures ; feminine thiiigs, jiioto-
graphs of friends, favors-and was never without
flowers. Although a large room it ha '

but one win-
dow. That window, however, was ^ ie and high
with stone mullions.

'

Octavia gazed sadly through this window, over
the meadows to the south and the woods to the
west but seeing nothing. She was suffering a bit-
ter disappointment. And spoiled children are not
as a rule, equipped for disappointment. Between
spasms of indignation at the astounding imperti-
nence of this American's verse she had, for the man
hunself, a feeling of commiseration. Deep was her
regret that so interesting a person-and otherwise
so enjoyable-should be guilty of such an offense.
As a display of bad taste, and of iU breeding, she
could not forget it.

So, in sorrowing silence, with moist and blink-
ing eyes, Octavia gazed out into the joyous sun-
shine of this perfect day. The tear that started
slowly down a cheek was more of mourmng than
Of anger The anger came only at intervals, when
she recalled the verse.

In those other and more merciful intervals she
made allowance for the nationality of the offender
which was, of course, more his misfortune than his
fault. His instincts, she believed, were good. Butbom of ordinary parents, reared in a raw commu-
nity where a gentleman was seldom seen, where finer
feelings were unknown, or despised, where his par-
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"teMKl Umsat were i«v,table result, of a purdy

Wrt-and probably could not-exist, it wa> Mrhaps, unjust to Mame him for hi, i^rJ^^/Z~^ custou^ of good »cie.r ffif^t
dft^abroad had given him a certain knowledge of"temal deportment he would prove -wantimtTtbe
wa^^test, as she had just discovered.

^
No, he was not a gentleman.
And yet, looking back upon her hour, in hi, com^ h« mam«=r,, his language, alw^s of a ^SS:«rt^ person, a„d, above all, hi, splenid cou^at

pfMsed both hand, againw her temple,.
Confufflon racked her brain. The mo ..

thought, the more she waveiT^ 11,^1^' ' -^
of eva came dana„g th^^her^ '"" "" "^

"—breathing kisses."

^^r it^ ^ '^°"'"- "^^^ «^<^ impulse,

mn^!r °"^" °' significance, had caused hermore than once since her acquaintance ^hn ts

f.

fi

f^'l

f !>
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|^«»«», to look .nqmringly in to, direction. Tlri.^^«»ed promphBg. with her unr«a»„i„g obe-

h^^m brought a« «ime result, a Zc ottang deceived Yet, d« could not resiM the suapi-

o*ween Ethan Lovejoy and this forgotten por-

The si^don, whether wise or fooUd,, ««„«,wronger at the present moment than ever before.

^^, unfortunate trick-H,£ her imagination, ^-
But, even if a trick of her imagination she feltA«e must be some origin, or ca^ And^rhy. al^mgl^ a.s particular spot, this vacant bit"^ ? She began to wonder if the impression of aface might hnger h, the brain when aU memw ofthe face .tself had faded. Even if that w^^ifS.

^s^.^ tl^ "^ PO«tait?!!r^.S

T«.T^ T f"'-^*"' y<* stiU exerting iach an

^w^ngly to th,s vacant space? And why was itthat her cunosity was never excited, that her ««"ever sought this empty space ex^wW ft"

^JSn^LT/?" *°"«'''^' Wha?cotrivaS:

s7mv «irSf 1"°"^ °' P'""""^ "'"Id Pos-s,^ exis^ between the forgotten relative and ttisabsolute stranger from a far awa- 1and>
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With a frown of vexation die moved impatiem-

fy««y and gave herself to otlKrn«,tte.».
So wnative was Octavia's face, so responsive tohtr own emotions, that even her grandfather «they sat at lunch that day, took notfcTHcZ^

«ix.n the table, his usaal method of gainfegl^
«.on: and when her eyes, from r«Ue» wal*l
S'hin^'™'"=^'-^»^--''-T
"Not feeling weU?" they inquired.
She nodded and smiled. "Oh, yes! very wellWhy do you ask?" ^ ""

thflh^f "^ ^'^''' "^*^""^y » ^«ght shrug of

n^gh^ have been expressed by a word or two of

GeZ? ^"^ \^^ °"' ^' ^°'*^'" ^'d AuntieGeorge. "Has anything gone wrong?"
No, mdeedl Nothing whatever."

brightened up aud talked of anything. Anh^r
Auntie G«)rge, his fingers referred to Octavia andthey added. "Same old look under eves wlTl
all of a sudden."

*^ "naer eyes. Has come

senf"•'^e^lTr'^^'''
''' ^^'^ ^^* ^°^^ as-sent. Yes, and I cannot account for it. She seems

cur^ rf' T'^r' ^"' ' ^^ ««« nothing hT^'
^1. to disturb her. She has no secfetr,^

i

f

« I.
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'^DoA't like to 8M it,'' «ud the fingen. And th«,went up stairs.
"*hs^tm, Anatbey

Octavia made serious efforts during the dav fn«unk no more of this depreciated Z^J^"^,Wo of common clay. Such effortswa^^^f^ He was continually in her mind, and toX!^elusion of other things.
* ««« ro we ex-

For an instant they confronted each «fW •

ward. HetooIraKo^iJl J
«Teetmg, started for-

way. Octavia, raising her eyebrows as if iJ^Z
surprise, looked calmlv into h^.17 I " °"^*^
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Octavia lowered her eyes to Basebom, who stood

looking up into her face, wagging his tail as if

,«H ^^^\ ^owledged no strained rehitions
«^dbehcved m peace and love. But, unluckily,BMcbom was not arbiter in this affair.

»w T^^ *!."°* ^"'P*^'"*"*' Lady Octavia, to askwhat I have done to offend you. Even the worst
law-breakers, the most desperate cfiminals, are per-
mitted to know of what they are accused "

Raising her eyes from Basebom, and looking ata child across the street playing with a doU in a
doorway, she hesitated, then replied:

"I think you know."
"On my ho"or I do not I What is it ?"
There was earnestness in his mamier, sincerity in

his voice. With his hands he made, unconsciously,
a shght gesture of protestation and appeal

Octavia wavered Involutarily her glance came
l»ck to his face and she felt, in meeting his eyes-
those strangely familiar grey eye^the old speU.
She was on the verge of smiling and saying some-
thing pleasant but noncommittal, to bring an end to
this awkward meeting, when again, and it seemed
for the hundredth time that day, came dancing into
her head,

**

"—breathing kisses."

She frowned, drew back with blushing cheeks and
lowered her eyes. In a voice hardly more than a
whisper, but distinctly heard, she said, "Then you
never vnll know."

^

y

|-i

.'i
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a,^'^"' f,"" ""^ «"'« "<>^wi* into

^»t
•*•""^•™«"^ "xi wll^d rapidly

^ *™ ™""'"' ""^ •>« h"" repented Tte.«dd««^, „™y,^^ ^^^ The

dete^ed ver«. yielded to . nrild reaction On^•^ of tl» budding A. p.»ed «d*^°S,Srh^ to «e tl« offender, „d, by look ^Tw^
Amencaa w?s in sight
Doring'the meeting of the Library committee «.^t«,ce flourished. And with it^c^C^ow

S, i'H"*? *^" """'ring f™m a„™»ness m hand. Present at this meeting wereOttava. Mrs. Wherry, the doctor's wife tte F^feI.bn.„an of noble birth and the wife of tte ^o
'

^|w^^:^o:,rdr^-u'a„»

"npfeasant manner. Next to Octa^ia ^ aL.^

T~i. .L
'-«:iavia. Her mterest never flappedToday there was question of rearrangement oTSta.n shelves and of the purd«se of nfw volu^s^
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A"« these four ladies sat «» ««- j .

• list of booksT^Ju^ P~*^^' « ^»«d with

companions the Z,^{.°"''**''"« ^'°« h««- three

thouZ Mtghr'So^r^ ^' ^•^

a soothinir effect S.. ,^ ^^ '^*^ ^^^^n had

Ethan Uve^et^ ff ""' ^^'^ '^' ^«>^ «
dent ho^yVpZTJinri

'"'"'"*' ^' '^^ *^*-

hi»-
^ protesting Ignorance of his offense.

"mat do you think. Lady Octavia?" .rui !,rector's wife leaned back and ^IS u
*^*

dassM "Tf -- X . ° removed her eye-

.^tare. What « the «act title of the book, in

with a pencil
^^^ ^*^*^ forehead

J

i

§'

r4

ffig:
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TheworfHiixleyctinetoOcUvitMtheilriitof
land to Columbiii.

"I^ be exceedingly sorry/' udd the rector's
wife, to be in any way instrumental toward the de-
velopment of atheism in this community."

Octavia nodded approval. "So should I. But
let us look it over. If it seems reaUy dangerous, we
can act accordingly."

TTie rector's wife, who would sooner oppose the
Bntish Army than the Lady of Drumworth Castle
eyressed her approval of the idea. Mrs. Wherry,
being asleep, offered no remonstrance. When other
quwtions arose relating to the rearrangement of the
fiction alcove, to a new catalogue, what books to
weed out, etc., Octavia's fancy again spread its
wmgt and again, to her shame, kept floating away
to the gnat sunlit window in the Baronial Hall
Ag^n the most offensive line of that offensive

verse forced itself upon her memory; but now-per-
haps from having achieved its malign purp^
little anger was aroused. And as she recaUed the
architect s unobjectionable behavior through their
vai^ous meetings, his unfailing tact, and. in spite of
contmusU bantering and nonsense, his perfect cour-
tesy with never a moment of indiscretion or famil-
•anty. she felt that she had been unjust. Perhaps
those detestable lines were written in a hurry, ^
thoughtlessly copied from another's poem. Andthen
--even If really guilty of this transgression, this sin.
this misdemeanor, lapse, slip, or whatever it was--
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ow, the tam^f!Z.!r '?""*«'»• More-

fagrepbr. "' '""^ "^""we to the com-

•<*>r »y«tem off«Ll „
«o«lmMt anything in the

«»«I<I Octavi. hurt the (S.TI"* '"^ '«""•

«a« was of moch tvT ^^'^"' *" Rinnan

"»*!. inqaiwdT *^ 0*»»». with an«^
"Any what?"
"Any who do it"
"Do what?"

"Spell properiy."

'^
T!?'*

'"'o 'P«» properly?"
Jtes, of that nation."
Of what nation?"

bro^ 'tl't
"''' "''«'• *«" 'ower^, her eve-

; I.

ii
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Futile Librarian came tmwittiqglj to the reicae.
"There iiii»t be torn Americans who do it"
Then OcUvia underatood. And she addresned

the rector*! wife with irretietible'chann: "After all,

it if chiefly in omitting the « from certain words."
"Yes, but Lady Octavia, that is a veiy grave mat-

ter. The rector feds as I do that the purity of the
English tongue should be respected and preserved.
Careless and ignorant spelling in a literary person
is inejccusable. The rector has often said so. And
besides, is we all agreed the other day, theie are
no American authors of value; none whose books
are needed in the Library."

"Did I say that?" and Octavia's face showed In-
credulity.

"Yes," said the rector's wife.

"Yes," said the Futile Librarian.

"Oh! did I? Well-if I did, I—I think-i)er.
hape—I have changed my mind."

^
With pained surprise the rector's wife inquired,

"Have you been reading American literature?"
Now, as it happened, the only American literature

recently read by Octavia was that calamitous verse
which had aroused such anger and contempt. Nev-
ertheless, she answered pleasantly, with a little more
color in her cheeks,

"No
;
that is, what little I have read of their litera-

ture is unimportant. But I believe that occasional
Americans are quite well educated."
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•J?*.S^'^'"^*^ "V«. thOT m«. k,"me (docatJoa laeag them, of eoune. But .k.W««K. of America Iito«^ iT^iil^
t<«^-mtrity comic writ.™."

'^ ^ "^ "^ **

^ _^" "l**"™' Emenon and Loncfdlow " v«,

I n.h.!.ir
"*"^ '" Amenca, 'Innoccntt Abroad

o!Z^'T^ "r «» title it wa. th.S^
fwv^t. -u

"*!*"'*" * »o«na It to be a most offensive

^I^J^/^1T^*J'- "Wte wrote itf"

wift ^f'^""?"^.
'"'•" «P««> the ^ctor-.wiie. Then, frowning in a mental eSfort. "CmU i.^^Atr^Ur^, HewaT^h^*

JiH^lf » ^ ^°<^" -id Octavia. 'V did not

^J^^»ot «, .„„. Hewasamostcomemptible

"Abraham Lincoln?"

a perfectly impartial account written by a CharL-

I..
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ton lady during their Civil War. She certainly
knew, and she says repeatedly that he was a most
oflfensivc person of the lowest origin; vulgar, boor-
ish, silly and ignorant. He became despotic and
bloodthirsty. And he was ribald in conversation."

Octavia straightened up. Color flew to her cheeks.
In her eyes was the light of battie. "Abraham
Lmcoln was a splendid man. He was gentle, kind
and brave. He died for his country. No greater
hero ever lived. I know all about him."
The rector's wife, with lips apart and eyes wide

open, stared at Lady Octavia. She stared in silence,
a silence that was literally breathless; for, in her
surprise, she forgot to breathe. Never had she—or
the Futile Librarian—seen their president display
so much warmth in quite so sudden a manner. Mrs
Wherry, aroused by the speaker's decisive tone
opened her eyes. She had not heard the names of
the person they were discussing but she smiled and
nodded approval.

"Yes, yes, indeed! A real hero. An honor to
England."

Tliere was an awkward silence. Then, Octavia
somewhat ashamed by her sudden outburst, smiled
upon the rector's wife and added, in a most pacific
manner, "Please do not think I wish to contradict
you. I cannot help believing the lady you mentionw^was perhaps mistaken. I beg your pardr n."
The rector's wife hastily nodded forgiveness.

Oh, please don't think of it again, dear Lady
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Octevial Your defaise wa, certainly right and

Half an hour later Octavia entered the shop of

worth village Less than twenty feet in width, onlytwo low stones in height, it bore, in wrought iron
figures beneath its pointed gable, its date of birth,
i492--the year of a fateful discovery. Over thed^, across the front of the building ran a faded

SIMEON BLAKE,

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Through the thick little Tudor glass window panesm the shops front was dimly visible a uniquVas-
sortaient of ancient cakes. These cakes were faded
sunburnt and fly blown. From the contents of
this window, and the sign above, a stranger might
infer that jumbles, buns and Shrewsbury cakes were
neatly repaired; that ancient gingerbread and other
weather beaten dainties from the baker's oven were
restored to youth by Simeon Blake. But these cakes
were not for repair. They were made by the owner's
wife, now dead a year or more, and were treasured
with affection by her faithful husband

Octavia found nobody in the littie shop. From

l\

i i ii
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the back room, however, came the gentle voice of
Simeon Blake, talking with a customer. So, being in
no haste, and knowing that Simeon would neglect aU
mortal customers to wait upon herself—a thing she
always detested—she seated herself in a chair
against the waU, partly in the shadow of a project-
ing bookcase. In this venerable shop the light was
always dim, even in brightest weather.
Although familiar with the varied collection that

now surrounded her, Octavia never failed of enter-
tainment in the study of Simeon's possessions. For
to Simeon's stock in trade there were no limitations.
His line of goods was modest, but he dealt in any-
thing: m glassware and clothing, in cutlery and
books, m toys and bric-a-brac, in barometers and unh
brdlas; from pins to furniture, from banjos to
comns.

As Octavia's glance moved idly along the shelf
she saw the twin brother—or sister-of the gaudy
Iittfe vase presented to her that morning by Ethan
Lovejoy. And before she had recovered from the
softemng influence of this vulgar, over decorated
httic object—for it recalled a pleasant episode^he
American himself, preceded by Basebom, walked
mto the shop.

Baselx>rn came straight to Octavia, wagging his
crooked tail, and clearly showing his delight at the
unexpected meeting. Dogs have better eyes than hu-
mans for seeing in the dark. Ethan Lovejoy, who
was not observing Basebom's movements, stood
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for an instaiit. as Octavia herself had done on «,

^rHret;Te'r -'/r~ ^" *^ ^-^---^so, iiKe ner, he decided to remain ur,tii c-
BJak.c«„out. He .«„«,aS C^^;^^one who expects to wait

^-^unter as

Y^^
a^W a shl^::\e1 ,.^/rara!;^frowned mto space. His head drooped fo™^ To

n«ur^S . ^^*" "'* "' " "<»' ''bsorbingnature—and depressmer. A sadH«»r «,«. ,
*^

choly figure she had rarelyt^' '^" "*^
To reheve the sittation and main. t„„, i.

presence, Octavia moved a f«t uZTh,^ ""I
dightly changed her attitude ESst«t'tropened cahnly and tun^ in herZ!^^'.? ""jj

nosun-rise. They could discern al^^h^T'fowy con,er: but that was all. (^4*4^"
ttos, and to save further embarrass.^I„1 Z^^
Cheapen her m hs eyes. Besides, she was bv nomeans sure that he deserved forg^venls So

~
I'^ly. but in the same tone andm^n^ she^^^

"Mn B^JSrS^" fel^f 4 "^^
Ethan Lovejoy raised iS tatt^aT^S with

w
i J

(J
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equal politeness and in much the same manner;
Thank you. I will call again."
Replacing his hat he turned and passed out of the

shop. Through -the thick little diamonds of Tudor
glass she saw him cross the street and disappear
along the opposite sidewalk.

But Basebom, after a glance of surprise at his
dei»rtmg benefactor, stood for a moment lookinir
upmtoOctavia'sface. He seemed to be demanding
^xne explanation for this surprisingly brief and un-
fimshed iijterview. Receiving no enlightenment from
the eyes--already repenting-that were looking
through the open door, he slowly turned about, and
with obvious disapproval.

Then he also walked away.
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VAMOUS BHOnONS

FROM the village to Druraworth Cistle thereare two roads. One follows',he s. hS
acros*. The other, on the north side, is farther

^.t a'Trf^^vT•? "^' ^°" "i-p'-"^
te«,t^.

P«rfertly straight avenue half a mile ui

sSi-T"" "" °' """" '''"' *»" »"«'
"""

R«arning by this avenue, after the unexpectedn»efng at Simeon Blake's, Octavia's mind waTstffl

~? * "" °ff«'*ng American. The decision

OMicate touch, for there was just a possibility of his^.nnocent. It also r«,uired fitness »d a r^s^e seventy-Krtherwise the offense mightIZ

««nKd her head the punuer raised hiX A,^

beside her, toward the castle.
^
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"What's the matter with you, OctavJa? Vou

are really just no good at all"
She raised her eyebrows in mock sumrise. Then

she smiled on him. "You don't mean that, Hepscy.
What have I done now?"

"It's what you haven't done. You promised to
meet us at Kitten's this morning."

Ortavia halted. "I declare I forgot aU about it I

Oh, that s too bad I Really, honestly, I forgot it com-
pletely."

Qosin^ her eyes for a moment to shut out therqwvmg face of the man before her, she saw her-
self comfortably seated in the embrasure of the great
wmdow, contented and happy, with a Western
barbarian not far away, at work on his drawings.
Opening her eyes and walking on, "I am very sorry.
But It couldn't have made much diflFerence with so
iaige a party."

*'Oh, rot I What's the use of talking that way?
It just spoiled the whole thing-for me. And you
know It"

'

"But Hepsey, you are not everybody."
"I am a thing to keep a promise with; unless your

word is of no value."

"Oh, come now, that is very unkind ! You know
I ^ways keep my word. On my honor I forgot it.
Did you never forget an appointment?"
"Never when you were in it."

"Thanks I That's really very gallant."
"Gallant! StuflFI You know ycu are aU the world
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Z^^^ T"' *'^' '^' ^ """^^ ^° *"ytWng foryott-and yet you are always treating me in lomeshabby way. as if I were a-n-" 8 «« m some

**A what, Hepsey?"

othei^'"*

"^'"'^ "^ "' Hepsey-«t least before

"Why not, pray?"

yo7d^t^
'' '°""^' "^' Betsey, and that is why

Octayia laughed. "Well, perhaps it does. ButBetsey IS a good name."
"

"For a man?"

"N^^r."°"
""'" ^"'"'*' "^ ^°" «^y?"

"What do they call you?"
;;N^, of course. You know very well."

fine oM t^IT .T"
'^'"' ^"*° **^*^ *''^«' ««i it's ahne old title, you know, and such a splendid estateI thought Ned was too commonplace ; that H^vwas more dignified and impressive.'^

^^
'Impressive I Why don't you call me 'Sallv* a«^

have done with it ?" ^ *"*^

"If you really object to Hepsey I must not use it.Perhaps Hepsford is more di^'fied."
^

The name is yours, and whatever goes with it ifyou will only take it" '
"

aate the comphment. But the price is too high "
•You have said that before."
"But you know I don't reaUy mean it."

Jt-i

t-M!f

^ 'I
!if_ 'I
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'Thw why not take it? Think how happy h will

And th«, besides, you know, really, Octavia, I am

^I'S? n;^'"' P"^^- You have known me^
S^y^ ^ """' *™"*^°" ^°"^^ "^ <° "»ke you

r Z«'JJr° c
*''**' "^^y-I beg your pardon-^ ^^' ^"PP^"* ^ ^" y°" Ned Hepsey."

th. ^; r u?""'" ^"^ ^'^ ««P«^<^'-d slapped

to k" ?
* "*

'
*""* *^*''' ^ ^^^'^ "

.n?'T^!'^' * ^"^ °" ^" *"" ^^ they stopped
and stood facng each other. Although with a Si^
smile on her hps as she looked up at him. she said
in a more senous tone

:

happy. Ned. We know each other too well for any
doubts on that score. That is. I know ya«/ Butyou don't know me."

"Stuff and rubbish I"

"No, not stuff and rubbish. A man never knowsawom^. We do not know ourselves. But I 1wa«mably sure you are not the kind of man I ought

ally beastly, or what.?"
*

Enl^7' f.
.?''' ^"^ ^ "° ^«^^ ^"^band inEngland. A^d if your wife is not a happy woman

It wiU be no fault of yours."
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"Then stop your foolish talk, OcUvia, and be thehappy woman."

fhi^.l.JiT * "'°^^' '^^^^ ^^^-^^ »««» totninK—that I arii very clever and eood—

"

"I know it"

He nodded. "Indeed I do I" -
"And you would look up to me and admire me-"
I would."

"-and do whatever I said, and ask nothing better,
as you always have done, since we were children."

I would contmue to do so as long as I lived."
Well, do you know, dear Ned, that I am not ataU dever, nor superior in any way? I have beenmaking discoveries regarding myself. I am an ie-

norant, snobbish, prejudiced, narrow-minded, insular
person, with a stupid British mind."
"WcU by Jove, your stupid British mind is good

enough for me!" *

"And I realize now—

"

"Since when?"
"Well, it has come rather suddenly—durine the^week or two. But I do realize, now, tha^ thewan I marry must be quite diflFerent. He must bemuch wiser than I am. He must have a broader,

bigger mmd than mine. More intellectual. Neddy
than either you or me; with fresher points of view.And he must be far more original, and quicker

M

i
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"Inttead of depending upon my wits and deferring
to my judgment he must despise my mentidity-p(>
litely of course-Hind ridicule all my silly ideaswid
jMToneous beliefs. Moreover, he must have a live-
lier miagination than any of my present suitors,
and quite a different sense of humor. Also, and

Idsurl''"^"^*'
^ '""^ '*'" ^ * gentleman of

"Oh, let him be a gentleman!"
To Ldrd Hepsford she seemed more exalted and

farther off than e/er as she continued, with a new
look m her eyes:

"He must have ambition and enthusiasm. He
must be a worker; with a sincere contempt for all
injustice and deceit, and for all social humbug; in-
cluding the idle, pretentious classes who subsist on
others and make no return."

"Hold on, Octavia! Just go slow for a minute.
Are you an anarchist?"

She oniled. "No, nor even ? socialist. I am
merely developing."

'^ou never talked this way before. Where did
you get all this stuff?"

A Httle color came into the lady's cheeks as
she munnured. "Perhaps my mind is expanding."

Don't let it-.if it's going to make you 6.spise
all your old friends."

faJ?K"°J ^'Z'"
*^''" ^^ ^^'^ * '"o^^^nt she

laid a hand on his arm.
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As th^ .tarted on again toward the cartlc LordHepsford remarked, after a nauie. "I^.!?^ r^
to give you a bit of advi^" ^ "'''^ ^
"What is it?"

,„°'S7'f:«'f-
"Ve.y likely. Women'. he™«

^h „ «clam..io„ of disgust Urd Hq»£o„l

Octaviaabo Mopped. "Wlatisitr
llieres tliat beast of a Mowbrav wi,..

Manlcetjr i, he doing here?"
'' ^^* ""

3»* » probaMy JMt what he is siyW of you."

u lu meet tnem. This person was thm Wr.^
James Evelyn Mowbrav o oi

® "®"-

Poi^ca, as^^u^r"^V*;^^^^ ^^

bought of these thil^L ^u^^I^^^'n'^foMto mutter with a frown •
"epsford

^IJ- *="'' *« """"-^ y- >»« been

"No. Don't worry over Mr. Mowbray. Besides,

I*h
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he could never develop into a nice, reliable anar-
chitt."

During the next hour, OcUvia, on the terrace
with her two callen, became, at momentf, gently
astonished by her own sUte of mind. She made the
curious discovery that these two men, instead of di-

verting her were merely creating a desire for an-
other Idnd of conversation. And she realized, with
a touch of mortification, that their earnest efforts

to entertain her and to anticipate her wishes, were
far less satisfying than the dissenting opinions and
the friendly ridicule of the busy American in the
far away comer of the castle. And, worst of all.

this stranger had ended by addressing her in verse
whose impertinent familiarity she would never have
pardoned in either of the two gentlemen now pres-
ent And she knew that neither of these two gentle-

men would dream of such presumption.

Yet she missed the presence of the sinner!

But Octavia was wise enough to suspect, in jus-
tice to the two gentlemen now present, that she was
principally indebted to the American for what she
had always needed and rarely enjoyed, a frank and
unconventional intercourse with the outer world,
with honest opinions from those who—apparently
at least—had nothing to ask and nothing to fear.

Nevertheless, she clearly recognized the necessity of
discipline for the offending barbarian.
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J^y
U«t led to the Gtrden of the Sleeping BetutyBut ihe resided aU tempution to enter A^^™!

her absence
meaning of

thetvatr'
^'^ ""' *""*^-'^^ ^^^ »»^' -»^-"-i

little gate-or door-passed along the cloisteredarchway and stepped out into the negle^ed^i'^^

H^T^:^^'''^'^ Before entcrrngtireoSHaM she stood for a moment surveying the weedvpaths, the untrimmed box and the ove^ow^^
^. It was. by rights, a melancholy IhU^^rd^but--how pleasant its memories!
Now. she must be severe and distant-even cruel^ha^o maintain a decent dignity.^Ta^^ was to understand clearly that the present ™twas purely architectural-merely to i^Z

drawings of the castle.
'^ ^

neJhTh
^"^-^ ""''^ ^ ™^^^^' «h<^ Pa-'sed be-neath the ancient portal. AssheplacedafooTu,^

the Old Hall she stopped, in sun,rise The dooTwL

to be angry? Wf.s he within? Was this door, in
i-:' -it
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her owii outle, ahut against her ? In hf^r checks she
felt the tingling of a sudden indignation. While
standing, for a brief moment, irresolute, her eyes
were drawn to the one spot of light in the massive
door. It was the key-hole, a yawning, ancient ki^-
hole of three centuries ago. Between pride and ca-
riosity she hesitated, then silently ascended the few
stone steps, and peered within.

Such were the liberal dimensions of this orifice
that nearly the whole interior of the Hall could be
seen. And what she saw caused Octavia a peculiar
sensation;' unfamiliar, and disheartening.

The heavy table was stiU there, but nothing was
on it. All the drawings were gone. And, as she
listened, there was perfect silence.

Gently she tried the door, and found it locked.
Then, after another look, she straightened up, and
for a time, in this dimly lighted place, Octavia stood—and reflected.

Yes. He was gone. She had already guessed
from the state of his drawings, together with a care-
less remark during her last visit, that he was linger-
ing over work that was practically finished.

As she descended the steps and re-entered the old
garden a frown had come into her face, with a
tightening of the lips. And she walked more slowly
than usual. This Ethan Lovejoy had come into her
life—and gone out of it. The episode was finished.
And it was a proper ending. If any man after com-
mitting such an impertinence—such an inexcusable
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*^y of ffl I««ding-^»«M run away when «-
r-i
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THE PEARLY GATES

WHEN Auntie George, at lunch that day,
asked Octavia if she were not feeling
weU, the niece replied less amiably than

usual; "Of course I am I Why should you ask such
a question?*'

"Why, my dear, I merely noticed that you seemed
to have no appetite."

"One cannot be always hungry." But a moment
later Octavia apologized for her manner.
She dropped in upon Simeon Blake during the

afternoon, to get the parasol whose handle he had
been repairing. During their brief discourse she
seemed to Simeon somewhat absent minded; partic-
ularly when she left the parasol and her purse upon
his counter and started to walk away with Captain
Haftiey's briarwood pipe. And upon his calling at-
tention to the error her ladyship seemed quite em-
barrassed.

From Simeon Blake Octavia returned to the
motor and took therefrom a basket of hothouse
grapes; then she walked down a side street, to the
little house of Sally Pindar. SaDy Pindar's mother,

230
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"iX^T T' ''** "^^ *° ^^^«'« mother.

^i^'i *^*«™°on' was lying upon a couch,with bandages around her neck and hands, sufferingmore from shock than from very seriousS
per^ps He was always joking, and so very amus^ing m h,s exaggerated gratitude for any little ser-

thing on earth I can do for you, teU me. If you are

LIZ "'''' •'*"'' ^'°"' *"' ^ ^^" ^^ i^ I

^^^Octavia smiled. "It was almost prophetic, wasn't

"Yw, was it noti And after the fire, as I waslying here, he said to me in his joking wav ^couij^ I cKmbed up. If you had'not faiS youwould surely have beckoned.'

"

^

And Sally Pindar drew a long bmth and laughed
a^hysterical little laugh; and there were tears iS he;

Octavia also laughed, sympathetically.
After a pause SaUy murmured, "Of course one^ never repay such a deed. But I shaU never for!get Already we miss him-very much."
Has he left you?"

„.Z?'
""7

'""^"^r^^-
H«"»"st have received badnews from home, for he packed up last night. A^dthis moramg he—he went" 8 '• ^na

sf-
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Octavia stood up, then moved across the nJom
and back again. Seating herself once more by the
couch there was further conversation : but on other
subjects. Then the visitor departed.

It seemed i''ate had resolved that Octavia should
be pursued that day—and overtaken-—by memories
of Ethan Lovejoy. After leaving Sally Pindar she
discovered, on the main street of the village, the un-
mistakable little figure of Dr. Wherry, standing
with folded arms in front of the ruins of the recent
fire. This diminutive gentleman was somewhat pe-
culiar in apl)earance. His large, square, well shaped
head rested—with no neck to speak of—upon a pair
of narrow shoulders. In former days his hair and
eyebrows were a lively red. Now they were of
varied tints, brown grey and a faded red with the
grey predominating. A' more benevolent face one
seldom met, nor one wiser or more cheerful. Upon
the blackened walls he was gazing in a brown study,
so absorbed in his own thoughts that be failed to
notice Octavia until she stood beside hun. Then
his face lit up and he shook her hand.

"How do you do? How do you do? Sorry to
see you looking so well. Bad business for doctors."

"It's your own fault. You hardly ever come to
see us."

"I like that! Lunched with you a week ago."
"Yes, but a week is a long absence from one's

best friends."

"True, truel Right you are, Octavia. Your
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Iwm's in the right i>lace-« » nrine. If w. werea^m . d^rk comer, i»t.ad of out he^ hTS

this httle n»n had been wannest friends. As for~m«d«h.p am. intinute knowledge of eachit
DrJVheny^ closer than her own father. Be^

said ^ LV^"^ *°^I^ *• **™ "' <«»««^ 1«>

whether to be glad or sorty."
^^

"OhI You horrid man I Of coarse you ate sornr IDidn't you love that old building?"
"»">'

an7tt!f f
"^"''*" ^°" '"""^P'^d us. Dr. Whertya^the .rnd nun were discussing whether t^•"^J pu M not outweigh the nuiterial damage."What wj you mean?" ^

*1 mean that the inhabitants of this villaec en-

•gam. And I beheve. that as an uplifter of stand-

tt«n the further «dstence of the rictoy old fiu
"You mean the—the—"
"The rescue of SaUy Pindar. Did you see it?"
Octavia nodded. ^ ^ '^^

^id you ever see anything finer?"

Si

iifll
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"Did you ever hear of a more quietly heroic dted,
with no prospect of recompense?"

Octavia shook her head. "No, never."
"And when you saw him roasting at that burning

window, stiU holding the burden—which one would
naturaUy drop to save himself—didn't it make you
a little thumpy about the heart?"
Again Octavia nodded.
"It was live or die together. And he meant to do

It. That's what brought a lump in my throat. And
I am gulping yet." The little figure straightened up
and drew d long breath. "Gad I I have wanted to
climb ladders ever since and do big things myself."

Octavia twined an arm in one of his. "You
needn't feel badly about it. You have saved more
lives than he has."

"Yes, but I haven't flung away my own life
every time. That's the point. And the immortal
glory of the whole business was that he didn't want
to do it Just before he went up he came and
handed me his coat; asked me to answer a letter
in the pocket if the ladder collapsed, and shook his
head in a solemn way and said : 'The fool thing will
never, hold us both.' " And Dr. Wherry added, with
an emphatic gesture, "As to courage, I consider that
the real article."

"And he is such a modest chap too!" the little

doctor went on. "Used to come to the house. Quite
a character. Full of wisdom-^so truth and non-
sense. You would hi

away, you know, for good

liked him. But he has gone
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I
»»'•Yet-^I—I—go SaUy Pindar just said.'

"Uit very suddenly, poor boy! Some trouble. I
fancy.

'

Then, as Dr. Wherry chanced to look up into
Octavia's eyes he experienced a mild surprise. As
these eyes now looked down into his own, earnest-
ly as if demanding more, they spoke so plainly of
distress, of something the lips refused to utter, that
Dr. Wherry, who was not bom yesterday—being
sixty-nine years old—received a sudden iUumina^
tion.

He backed away a step and frowned, as a stem
parent "WeU, what is it? No secrets, now."

Octavia's eyebrows went up as in surprise. But
color had come into her cheeks. "Secrets? Why
what do you mean?"

Dr. Wherry's frown grew sterner. After a mo-
ment's pause, he said : "I know something else about
him too. Can you keep a secret?"

'*Yes."

As he studied her face, his frown vanished, his
eyes twinkled through his crooked-always crooked
—spectacles. Then, tapping her arm with a fore-
finger he whispered: "So can I"; and he wheeled
about and hurried away. After a dozen steps,
however, he looked around over his shoulder,
without stopping, and caught Octavia's offended
eyes. With a wave of a hand and something
that resembled a wink he raised his hat and
was gone.

'^!«i

m

'Si'

P'S' i f^i
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On reaching the catUe Octovia went diwctly to

her own chamber. Instead of removing her hat
with the usual respect shown for that creation, she
tossed It recklessly toward the bed. Missing the bed
It feU to the floor. But she had already turned
away and was confronting herself, unintentionally,m the cheval mirror. The face that returned her
frown wu evidently not inviting, for she wheeled
about and moved toward the window. After stand-
ing for a moment looking out over the pleasant
landscape-but seeing nothinj^-she obeyed, invol-
untanly, the,mysterious impulse that so often moved
her when the architect was in her thoughts. She
turned her eyes to the empty waU space where the
foigott«i portrait once had hung. For a moment
«*c tn«l, as she had tried many times before, to
recaU the dq^rted face. At present, however, she
was not m the mood to waste time on psychological
pu«Ies. Turning impatienUy away she threw her-
self into a chair.

Octavia believed that were she really the garden-
cr^s daughter, Ethan Lovcjoy would still be here
She knew, and she struggled in vain to escape the
knowledge, that his pride-K>f its kind-w^ as^t as her own; that a fateful gulf existed be-
tween a snub, on equal terms, from a gardener's
<la^ghtcr and a snub from a daughter of the Earl
ofDrumworth.

colorless sunset the day was slowly fading,
next hour, in the gathering gloom of her

During
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her mind, now bred «k1 feverish, w« wandering irtmtenralj ,o other world, ««I .phere_«veJ!X^
«ceptAelando£Nod. Even the w^lSHJ
It moaned about the castle walb, seemed u, elementof her own spirit, a, if wafting her away.

10 rise in the air by a mete effort of will and«~t hke a bitd high above the ea«h ise^^And there ,, exaltation of qrfrit in feeling thaV«^«n «« to any height, and remain there, if de«rri^Bu to discover that yon are soaring ag«n.t y^wUI. upward «,d forever upward, ttn^dZ
itad when Octava, after a swift ascent, found her-

&27^K '°™'"""""°^ The,, sat StPeter beside the entrance, with keys in his hand««rtly « repr^ented in a painting at the Vatican.In the hues of hi, mantlt-as in the Vatican J^.ing—there was digmty and repoM

yoke, and told him pohtdy she would like to enterTurning hi, head and looking up, he t«^
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b«MhygwyeyebrowiMifinfurpriic HekquJred
her name, which she gave him. Then be aroe^
and as he did so. his manUe seemed to shrink in an
unnatural manner, and left him standing in a linen
blouse such as French workmen wear, reaching
nearly to his knees, and standing away from his
body, like the skirt of a ballet-girl. His grey
trousers were turned up at the ankles, showing dark
blue socks dotted with yellow fleurs-de-lis. His
shoes were of russet leather. "You cannot enter
here, he said, "this heaven is only for Americans."
"Then wljere is the English heaven?" she asked:

and to her surprise St. Peter shook his head, and
told her, in a sneering manner, there was no English
heavtti. Octavia was indignant And she protest-
ed. "It cannot be possible that only Americans have
a heaven; that all other people are ignored, or for-
gottenf*

As she tried to speak rapidly and with emphasis
she began to jumble her words—her voice growing
fainter and fainter until she could say nothing
merely opening and shutting her mouth, no sound
coming forth. She realized that she was a ridicu-
lous spectacle. Her mortification increased when
St Peter, with a contemptuous smile, merely turned
away. As he resumed his scat, his former mantle
with Its lines of dignity and repose, returned and
folded naturally about him.
Again he resembled his portrait in the Vatican

paintings. Octavia, in her voiceless agony, stnig-
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f^Jl"Ttj!^ 'I» «r«t wn before he,

^Ned the moMing of the wind Th«» fip„«

h«n« the f«e of Eth«, Uvejoy. Ag«„..7^
Aetn«ltoc<Jlo»ttothen,,butin™a The f1^!

ZITT:-^'^ "^""y •* •»'• ««» with «».
temptuou, indifference tamed aw.y uA conUnorf^;^;j«.ng. But the whiWwM r::::^

A^ die .pproMhed St Peter, «hI dw „w«»t he ,!„ wa, ,t work on a drawing. , diaXof Dromworth Ctle. But he nK,tiont^ her,^without even looking up.
'

At d»t moment came a ray of hope. Not two^ di«ant, pacing before her a, he appVlS
M air of confidence, head up. wagging w, i^t^
Then Octavia. remembering his fWeUty and hispersistent, irrq,«ssible adoration of heiilf 1^^

. ™perhuman effort to recover her v^^^^^'^^ ""
'"l"""

'^'^ •"^^But her heart became numb when, instead of a de-

i:
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UjNftil fwrting. Bueborn, with the ilightttt titni

!:.?•
*^' ««»«*«» ^ 'or the briefeft moment

with mqutlified diedain, and continued hit progu
rwfc Then indeed ihe felt henelf an iiolated
being, a thing apart, ignored, detpited of all-to
rmMin forever oittaide the walls, a wanderer in
empty q)ace.

Baiebom, after hia one disdainful glance in
which he clearly repudiated all acquaintance with
her. approached the pearly gates. By unseen hands
the gates were opened wide. And Basebom in a
flood of light, as an important personage, passed
withia Strahis of distant music, for a moment,
reach^i Octavia's ears. This music bore a strange
feeeinblance to the moaning of a tempest The
Peariy gates again were dosed, coming together
with a startling noise.

So loud was this noise, so very real, that OcUvia
«t up in bed. Through the open window came a
gust of wind. The casement, suddenly unfastened
had 9Uunmed against the wall

'



XIX

A PAZl OF Sim

THE monU. of J«« ..rf . p« of July Oe.

fctl»r J»Lr^ ' "" "**• • toter from her"WW came to Ommworth Cuth.

H- bMt tnA wtn RMk-taT.^^ "* "*" *•
ll.m.—

.

^^^^^"*°*''''™»»riBM. B«

«»J-.^**cr "^ "• "-^-^ •»- •»•

Yotirt afFecdonately,

Romr.
Ute in July, about a week after OctaviVa i*.turn, a conversation occurred in the libranr betw<^Udy Georgiana and the old earl's fingers

.

S*:^ '^^ »*ly' "I have never seen Octavia sovivacious and light hearted."
~

"Only at times." said the lingers. "There are
«3l
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"That means

She was al-

other moments when she is—different. DuH, silent.

Something on her mind."

Auntie George shook her head,

nothing. Hers is a mercurial nature

ways that way."

"But she doesn't look well," moved the fingers.

"Hollow under the eyes. Color too delicate. Not
so well as she ought to be."

"That's only fatigue after all her gaieties. She
will pick up again, here in the country."

But the ^fingers disappeared into the earl's coat
pocket, unconvinced.

Again, in August, also in October, conversations,
substantially the same, were repeated, the grand-
father still in doubt. For, Octavia being a change-
able person by nature, habit and preference, was be-
coming more than ever a puzzle to her family.
"What I don't understand," said the fingers, "is
why, with such good spirits, she should get thin and
nervous."

Although Auntie George still thought the grand-
father over-anxious she suggested that unless there
was a change for the better they consult Dr.
Wherry. There did come a change, but not for the
better. It came early in November, and suddenly.
It also came—so far as concerned the earl and
Auntie George—^mysteriously.

Great crises in life, those decisive moments that
prove turning points in our careers, seem to prefer,
as a rule, to meet us in a casual way when least ex-
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tor afternoon when, with absent mind and languid

During recent generation, it had «rv.d a, a coat-^ In earher tim« her fighting ancestor,^
DOW, sole remnant of it, departed brother, stilll^ngs upon the waD. I„ om comerTa s,^,

r: rr
'"''

i" ^^^ -*"• -^ti^gie^

Three mndow, m a row. each jn,t too narrow foi^«. mvader^s enttance, look out upon the^^The« wmdow, exi,ted a few centVriesmZ^
s^*^"^'- At P^scnt, however, fa pl^*'•words and q«ar, and batUeaxes were lew Cfle

»««rproof,, overdioes, and various motor gar-ments. It was here that Octavia had alwav,Cher gard«. hat a«i badcet. and theVuT^
apron. A, jhe wa, looking, this afte^o.^^dm. comer for a ceruin mantle, her eye, were

the garden baAet. Thi, basket had' not been „^smce her last vi,it to the OldHMt^^^
i"» in the month of June. Sh"" t^."";:;»d ^folded!, th«, mov«l to the window fof^t«- light. When ,he saw it, contents she starts!
duihtly. and the color came to hercheek^ fcft

1- n.

111
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them, a trifle paler. She was reading Ethan4x>ve-
joy's letter—the wretched verse from Pandora's
box; the fateful lines that had put an end to her
architectural mornings. Again she read them, slowly
and in cahner spirit. Again, however, came a feel-

ing of resentment at the words,

"Jvat our Koqrie Benche with moonlit
And a garden breathing lasses."

But now, six months later, the resentment at their
familiarity yms mingled with other emotions.
As her eyes rested upon the written words she

began to notice, after the first surprise of her dis-
covery, that the sheet of note-paper between her
fingers was yellow with age: also that the ink had
faded. She remembered now that when unfolding
the note, months ago, she was struck by its appar-
ent antiquity. Then, however, she believed this
effect of age to be a part of Ethan Lovejoy's joke.
But now, examining it more carefully, she found
that one folding of the note still showed the stain
and dust of long exposure; that certain portions of
the paper were yellower than others, and that the
ink was the peculiar color she had seen only in very
old documents. And why should Ethan Lovejoy,
she reasoned, even if he had found this ancient
scrap of paper, why should he take such trouble
with his ink? And even if his joke succeeded, what
purpose in this imitation of an ancient writing? It
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added nothing to the wit of the effusion. Whenhowever, she read again these last words.

Fram ia F<]m Pott but

Trew Lovir^

B.I.

«iere seemed a possibility that he wished to cmte

TfZ^"Z^"^ "'* *• °" '-ription

Yet, in spite of all evidence to the contrary d»
could «« avoid the beUef that in these wo^^^
TXjZt'f"" She recalled <he conS
a n?c^» ^ "^"^ discovered, on the top ofa i«cture frame m a disused chancer of the^Tta. letter-from the Duke of WeUington^
gnat-grandfather-had lain there sixty yea„. Zyellow tm^ and faded ink, its odor7toSk>«d
edges and dusty top were exactly lili this^^
STat^tllT'e.^'' !?^ Uc^s r*in°!tato at the end seemed to fa the authorship. To

^rEth^ Uve'Sor"
'^ ""-^ •-- te.

Having doubts she acted upon a sudden resolve.She would investigate Pandora's box. Impom^dj^vene, might tesult Stianger thing,h^^
Five minutes later, with the chmsy kev o* th.

Ba^m-al Han in her hand, sheS ^(^dtof the Sleeping Beauty. The,*, to her smpri^

H

'^ is

m

:;l
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she found the door of the Old Hall wide open. But

the surprise was brief, for she remembered that this

was Wednesday, the day when tourists were ad-

mitted to the castle.

Pausing in the doorway she surveyed, with melan-

choly eyes, the spacious, silent room, and she drifted

back, in spirit, to those June mornings—^the sunniest

in her memory. For the morning sunshine could, as

we know, flood the Old Hall through the lofty

eastern window. But in the afternoon, when sun-

shine had departed for the day, there was a soberer

light. The place became less radiant. The gloom

in remoter comers and high up among the trusses

of the open timbered roof grew solemn and mys-

terious. The armor and the weapons, the portraits

and the banners, all assumed a graver, more serious

air; more frowning and impressively historic.

Slowly along the Hall Octavia moved to the g^reat

window and dropped into her old seat. Then,

with a sigh, she leaned back against the wall and

closed her eyes. The silence invited dreams. Gone

were the roses, the sunshine, the perfiune from the

old garden. There was no whistling, nor the hum-

ming of familiar airs; nor the click of a triangle

against a T square. The drawings and the draughts-

man, all had vanished. But, with closed eyes, she

dreamed them back again. Even Basebom she re-

caJ&td, in spirit, and imagined him sitting on the

floor in a bar of sunshine, staring up at her with

his ugly, disreputable, adoring face. But theac were
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dreams. The silent Hall seemed a deserted play-
house, long after the play was finished; with the
hero and the heroine but fading memories. And
Octavia realized in the silence of this deserted place
—this tomb of perfect days—the enduring influence
in her own life of those hours with the vanished
draughtsman. She could sec, now, they had opened
to her girlish vision a new horizon.

When she opened her eyes there were tears. And
through the tears her eyes saw an unexpected thing.
They encountered at her feet, and apparently in the
flesh, what she had just been seeing in fancy—the
figure of BasebomI Surely it was the living Base-
bom, with the same ugly visage, and the same ador-
ing gaze. As their eyes met his tail began to wag.
That he had followed her unobserved was, of
course, the only explanation of his presence. Oc-
tavia might have reasoned that to a creature
so supematurally plain as Basebom supernatural
methods might be in order. With ears pricked up
and htad to one side, inquiringly, he ventured
nearer. Her first impulse, stirred by memories he
awakened, was to pat him, and be cordial. But
with a second look into his shocking face she realized
that he was too utterly plebeian for closer friendship.
Anything like intimacy with a dog of such exterior
was simply unthinkable. Basebom himself seemed
to read her thoughts. He paused. Anxiously he
studied her face. If one could judge from the
slower movement of his tail he divined her antipa-

'^KJ

«',!
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thy. Into his honest, inquiring eyes came ^ look
that went straight to Octavia's heart She blushed
—with shame. Then she stroked his vulgar head
and spoke pleasant words. Had aiigels from
heaven suddenly descended and crowned him with
immortal glory his delight could not have been
greater—nor so great, perhaps. Forward and back
he bounced, emitting peculiar but ecstatic grunts. It

seemed to Octavia that he might explode with grati-
tude.

But suddenly her attention was taken from the
bouncing Basebom. She straightened up and
frowned. Voices from the garden reached her ears.

She had forgotten the tourists. In another moment
the unwelcome intruders would be here. At thought
of meeting them she shuddered. Glancing swiftly
about her in the forlorn hope of escape she made a
decision. This decision, as it turned out, proved
of some importance in Octavia's life. Had she de-
cided otherwise—to return and meet the tourists—
any further continuance of this history would be
superfluous.

Along the length of the Hall she hurried. To-
ward the statue of Pandora, stiU holding her fate-
ful, marble casket, she gave a passing glance.
Across the farther end of the Baronial Hall ran

a heavily paneled oak partition. The upper panels
in this partition were open, like a church screen,
giving outlook from the gallery behind. Although
Octavia had not visited this gaUery in recent years
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•he remembered weU the secret door that opened^ Ae narrow .tair.. Thi. door, the fourth
panel from the left, was, in appearance, like aU

u°5*";.
?'""«**^ *^ *^' P»"«^ »he hurried. She

pushed a httle iron button, partly hidden between
two moldings. Easily the door opened. Base-
Dorn was, of course, close at her heels. With « .
rapid gesture she motioned him tp enter. For a
second he hesitated. Then, after a swift glance at
her face to be sure that she was in earnest, he en-
tered and bounded up the narrow stairs. She fol-
lowed, but more slowly.

lial^J,^^'
^'

""'"^J
* ^°"" y**" *«°' *h» gallery,

hghted by a row of narrow, Saxon windows, had
b«:ome a refuge for discarded things. Scattered
about were odd pieces of furniture : medieval chairs
a cabinet that had been in a fire, the remains of a
chandelier, and an old spinet with shattered key-^rd and tottery limbs. On the wall hmig various
paintings considered unworthy of a better position.
Glancing carelessly at these banished works, gen-eraMy portraits of discreditable ancestor^r of
creditable ancestors badly done-Octavia's eyesof a sudden, opened wider in astonishment. She

startled look. A queer sensation, as if her brain

.1 1 I' F°'
*" mstant-the briefest second-

she thought she was looking into the living eyes ofEthan Lovejoy. Upon the waU i„ fronf of h^

ill

I
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on a level with her own face, hung a once fasniliaf
portrait It was the portrait of a woman. Bntthe
eyes were exactly the eyes of the absent architect.
No human resembUuice could be closer—in color,
in shape and in character: the same light grey with
dark brows and lashes, the same friendly, sym-
pathetic, Idnd expression. And even the curious
little curves to the .finely drawn eyebrows—an up-
ward and then downward twist—even that was pre-
cisely simitor: and it gave to both the faces—the
living man and the canvas woman—an expression
absolutely the <same. This portrait in its oval frame
had hung in Octavia's chamber until Auntie George
came to live at the castle. It was one of the friends
of her childhood. She had loved the face—the
sympathizing grey eyes and the half suppressed
smile. It was the missing portrait, and she had
found it!

She remembered her grief at its departure. And
she now recaUed her incredulity when told by Auntie
George that the person represented in the picture
was of ignoble origin and unworthy a phiw among
Drumworths.

But the face had remained in Octavia's memory
as that of an intimate friend. Her faith had never
wavered. Of all the canvas faces in Drumworth
Castle—and there were hundreds—this had always
been her favorite. So, it was now revealed to her
why Ethan Lovejoy's eyes, from their first glance,
had inspired her with confidence, with a sense of
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friewWup and of old acqutintance. Alio, the knew
now why her own eyes had been drawn so mya-
tenously and with such persistence toward the
«npty space upon her chamber wall.
From that empty space these eye*-hi8 eye»-had

for years looked serenely into her own, always with
love and sympathy.

^i^.^^'lllf*
^"""^ ***^' *"^ fi:a«<i-*nd won-

dwed. The lady's history she had never known,
oemg too young to care.

Was this astonishing resembhmce merely chance?
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OUT OP THB PAST

MEAKWHILE, about a dozen tourists, guid-
ed by BayliM, an old servant of the casUe,
had^ entered the Halt After listening to a

brief history of the room itself they turned from
one spot to another, standing in attentive groups
before a portrait, a banner or a man in armor, while
Bayliss, stately, clean shaven, with impressive voice,
poured forth his wondrous tale.

As for Bayliss, all history not connected with
the House of Drumworth were as well unwritten.
He had never bothered with it He knew, of course,
such chronicles might be of interest to certain for-
eigners. But serious history, that is, the celestial
story of the House of Drumworth, flowed exultant
from his lips, recounted with a reverent tongue.
Octavia looked absently through the screen, down

upon the tourists. Her thoughts were with the
portrait and the memories it had suddenly awakened.
But she discovered, gradually, that her eyes were
following, first carelessly, then with a livelier m-
tercst, the movements of one of the visitors. This
visitor was a woman whose thin veil seemed to have

243
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faOeii Mifhy accident over her face. She waa
plwnp in %ire-not stout, but pleasanUy plumin-
and dra»ed in a dark blue traveling .uit, of simple
but styhsh cut She appeared to take little inter^m what Bayliss had to say. From the other tourists
she kept aloof, giving Octevia the impression of
being either bored, or ner ously impatient-«r both.
This visitor was to bring several surprises to Oc-
Uvia that afternoon. The first was not long in
coming.

When Bayliss, foUowed by his audience, moved
•way from this end of the haU, the lady in dark
Wue remained behind. And when aU backs were
turned she quietly pressed the hidden bolt and opened
the panel through which Octavia herself had entered
the gallery. Silently the little door was closed Oc-
tavia, in amazement, held her breath. None of the
tourists, nor Bayliss, had witnessed this sudden di^
appearance. From them the woman with the veil
had quieUy vam'shcd, and none had missed her
As for Octavia, so great was her wonder that die

felt a sudden fcar-a fear as of some suspicious
ac ion still to come, yet more amazing and improb-
able. Who could this stranger be-this casual tour-
ist-famihar with the panel and its secret bolt?And for what conceivable purpose was she now
hiding at the foot of the stair? OctaviVs first im-
pulse was to call out to Bayliss to return and open
^^'' «

* ^
^^*"'' ** ^^*«™ restored her

confidence. He, also, understood the situation. With
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thn Uii^ of growlf he looked tip into h^ face
for ordwfc She hid a rettnining hwid on hit
pleWan but reammng head, and waited, BaylJM
•nd hit follower! Kaued out through the farther
door. For^roomen^^ in the great haU, there was
•Uence: a tilence to exdtiqg to Octavia that it be-
cttne aknott unb^rable.\ She heard, from the foot
of the tuir, the little doii^.open, then the mtUe^
• tldr^then the gentle clot% of the door. Looking
through the tcreen^ taw& woman walk rapidly
acroMthehaptothtert^tueSpandoHL And Oc-
t»via teyet opened yk wifier ilattom-thment a. the
taw the woman reack upWWrt a hand in the
marble catket For an inttantW finger, groped

J^ ";V;jr!r^
of tomtW^: Thenthe^

forth a folded piece of papef.l^nd it teemed to
CteUvia t ttraining, tcaree believing eyet, like the
note the herself had taken from thi. same catket tix
montht before. / /

Across^^ete increduldut eyet Octavia drew ahapd^ ,f to route hersd/ from a dream. Bother
bewilderment wat brief./ When the huly walked
rapidly to the great win<^ow, opened with quivering
feigera thit bit of paper and bent eagerly over it
then Octavia made a twift decision. She ran down'
the stairs, pushed open the panel and advanced to-ward this enigmatic being. The woman looked upm surprise, and took a backward step.

It was now late in the afternoon. The fadinir
light from the great window fcH softly upon the

^«^^
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VMitor. Myiterioittly she blended with the thMlowy
Mcl«roiind of old portrait! M tuitt of umor
OcUvia found henelf gazing into a f -ce she had
never seen before. It wai ai^ attract .v iace, ncnsU
tove gentle, of peculiar bewty, wi:. ac .^ che tore
h«d. and with a pointed ihini Tlnr. v.u. youth-
ful contoura of face and %ire. Bu>. these ,.- >.hf }>t
deceptive. She could pass. for -i^hcr oriy r. v ,v
years of age.

\\

*"

'

As for Basebom. he sniffed a'juit lae isdy's
skirts, tactfully, to give no offens^. H. found her
more than satisfactory. Baddng aWay a .lyp or two
he stood looking up into her iice. wagging Welcomes
with his devious tail. But the lady ignored him.
Basebom was accustomed to fbeing ignored-or
worse-by respectable pe^ lo he was neither
surpnsed nor resentful, i il }

Octovia. self forgetting, itpbd in silence. She
looked eamesUy into the lady's face as one who
str^les with confusing tights. For, with dis-
turbing power, came the p6nsciousness of something
surpnsingly familiar in the |)eculiar, light grey eyes
tlat met her own. TK^ lady, with a slight tilting
of the pointed, youthfuj chin, demanded quietly, but
as one who politely re&ents an impertinence.
"Do you wish to a^ with me?"
It was an unusiMfl voice, smooth, low and most

agreeable to the ear.

But even then Octavia did not answer. The
more she studied t^ stranger's face, the more puz-

i

/
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zling her memories, until, at last, she exdainled in
suppressed excitement,

"Ah, how stupid I I know you now! I know
who you are!"

But the visitor was less elated. Politely but with
obvious caution she inquired, "Do you? Who do
you think I am?"

"I think you were my grandfather's second wife—the Countess of Drumworth."
The lady was plainly startled. She frowned in-

voluntarily, apd drew her lips together. Then, rt-

garding her questioner with a certain reserve, yet
not unamiably,

"Why do you think so?"

"Because your portrait and I were intimate
friends—the very best of friends—for many years.
It used to hang in my chamber, just opposite mv
bed."

^

She was about to mention its present unhonored
exile, but refrained. Into the face of the older
woman came a mirthless smile, a smile more sad
than bitter, as she murmured,

"But that was years ago. It is not there now, I
fancy."'

"No; I just discovered it, up in that gallery. It
disappeared when Auntie George came to live with
us—after my mother's death."

"Your Auntie George I Yes, I can easily believe
itl"

^

The tone in which this was uttered showed little

enthusiasm for the person mentioned.
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Octavia held forth a hand. "But you and I are
friends, are we not?"

For an instant the visitor hesitated. Then she
took the hand.

"And now/' said Octavia, "you must forgive me
If I ask an impertinent question."
The ex-Countess of Drumworth smiled. "If not

too impertinent"

"Have you read the note you just took from
Pandora's box?"
This question evidently caused surprise. "Yes

I have read it."
'

"Was it the one you expected?"
"How did—why should you suppose that I ex-

pected—anything?"

"Because I happened to be in that gallery up there
and saw you walk straight to the box and take
out the note as if you knew it was waiting for
you." ^

There was a faint smile and a genUe shake of the
head. "If I should consider your question imperti-
nent what um I to do?"

^^
"Oh. please don't think me impertinent I I am

not asking what is in the note—merely if it is what
you expected. For I, too, took a note fnwi that
box some months ago, and I can't help thinking
there has been a mistake—of some kind."
"You took a note from Pandora's boxf"
Octavia nodded and drew forth the fateful verae

The ex-countess bent eagerly forward looking
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quiddy from the paper in Octavia's fingers to the
one in her own, then back again.

"May I read it ?" she whis^red.
Oetayia smiled. "How impertinent we both areV
"I htg your pardon. Here." And she unfolded

htT pAper and gave it up.

Octavia, in exchange, delivered her own.
The two women, both turning slightly away^

their backs to each other—read their respective
notes. The one now in Octavia's possession proved
whiter and »freslier than the one she had relin-
quished. It was written in pencil. What she read
was this:

To a Supercilious Angel, Sitting in a Window.
Dkas Saint:

S«e the moantains kiss high heaven.
And the waves clasp one another;

No sister flower woHid be forgiven
If it disdained its brother;

And die sunJi^^t clasps the earth.

And the moonbeams kiss the sea.

What are all these kissings worth
If thou kiss not me?

Yours truly,

Basimkk.
When Octavia had read this letter—this prepos-

terous use of her beloved Shelley—«he laughed. The
laugh was hysterical, half-suppressed, but of joy
at the knowledge of Ethan Lovejoy's escape from
the charge against him. The laugh quickly ended,
however, by a tightening of the throat as she recalled
his punishment. With a hand pressed hard against
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a cb^ her q-« st«i„g Mindly M the I.n«, am*
^w ^,'^'f

'''" °' "' »*" '"«•««•"• "Pinionof I«r«lf, of her sudden chmge of nmnneZwift
ta. I».rtle« di»n„al. And .11 for thi. hj^
"« of nonsense I

.

Looking down at Basebom, whose counterfeits^tute™ on u,. ^,,^^^ ever airing
eyes, gaang solemnly into her own.' They offered^pathy and were seeking truth. As usL!w^honored by a glance, the ears moved up a^d A^

a«d toud«d tas head. Yes. at that moment stecoaU have answered his poem with one of the
fc.«es «, glowingly invited-^ere he only atZ
1«|. «gly. We an know individual, whose compfct^

jects of mterest; an interest not enjoyed by personsn»« comely and more commonpJe. sS^H^
md,v,d«al was Basebom. However, it should tedearly understood, in justice to Octavia. that no
discrinnnatmg person-even if well aware of Baae-

W Wm
"""•-^ "« be" impelled to
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SUPPRESSED HISTOKY

A SOUND from the window awakened Oc-
tavia from her dismal reflections. It was
the sound of a sob, restrained, but distinct

She saw the visitor reading, over and over again,
the missive between her fingers. And the present
effect was far different from its effect upon the first
recipient.

Octavia came over and stood beside the reader.A few words of tactful sympathy produced their
inevitable effect upon a fellow-creature overwrought
by emotion, unconsdously craving that very em-
pathy. The story of the note was briefly told by
Octavia; of inserting her fingers in Pandora's box
and drawii^ forth a communication quite different
—as now divulged—from that intended by the send-
er. "But how does it happen," she asked, "that the
iratials E. L. on your note are the initiate of ttut
man who wrote this other note thirty years later and
signed it Basebom?"
"These are the iritials of my husband, Ethan

Lovejoy. And perhaps you can imagine my be-
wUderment just now when I opened the note I had

8SO
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tote, from Ptodora's box and recognized my wn's
ta«,dwnt,„g^ wntten-«> I believed-thirty-three

aJ^J""^"^-
^°" ^"^ "^"^ ^""^ astonishmentiAnd the suipnse would have been greater stiU hadyou known Basebom."

^L ^^^f "T^'^y ^^"^ °"^ ^*^« to the other

Tu
dog's humble effort at comprehension.

iJ^T"" ^^^^ '" '*^* O'^^ ^a« now fad.

Z'a^^''''^ '"^^"'"^ '^^* th«y «o out into
the garden the visitor at once consented. "Yes
there is a bench out there where we can sit

*'

it ct.'^\^!^^''' "^^ ^°^""'" ^^ »n saying
«t Octavia blushed-to her own mortification. T^
wsitor raised her eyebrows, then smiled. "Ah, youknow that inscription! Although hidden by vini."

And you, too, seem to have found it," said Oc-
tavia.

Again they both smiled—discreetly.
Before the old stone seat they stood, for a mo-

ment, each reading tiie quaint inscription.

Tht kesjie Benelif wtk ^oit ron^e

M«oie spfeifctli trew Loviri

.u^^^ ^^^^ *** '^^^ ^o™^ spoke. "But
this b«di, with the piUe roses above, has fore-
»hadoi«ad tragedy- for certain lovers. Am«

m.

fey^ijtj
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!ll!

Boleyn sat here with her Moodthinty Hemy." Andu perhaps you know, there is a letter of hers in the
Bntish Museum, written to the same gentleman, in
which she mentions it."

"Mentions this very bench? Why, I never knew
thatr

''This very bench; and the inscription, too/*
"But why," exclaimed Octavia, "was I never told

of that letter? I thought I knew every bit of Drum-
worth history."

"Because I,discovered it myself, and never toW
the family."

"Why not?"

"I knew it would interest them. So I kept it to
myself."

Octavia's face showed surprise, and reproach.
But the honest eyes of her new acquaintance looked
smilingly into her own. "That needs explanation
doesn't it? The Drumworth family at that time
consisted of my husband, who was working hard
to render me the most wretched wife in England,
and of two sisters who gave him splendid support."

Oh, no!"

"Oh, yes!" And Mrs. Lovejoy's smile grew
fainter. "Incidentally they made it a principle to
doubt whatever I said. So you see. as a matter of
fact, there was no temptation to be talkative."
Although the lady spoke habitually in a some-

what playful manner, her speech was none the less
convincing. For Octavia was discovering that this
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mother, like her son. could hide inward grief by
outward mirth.

They seated themselves upon the bench. It being
a Kosyie Benche, especially constructed for "tiew
lovirs," the two ladies were somewhat dose to-
gether. For a time they sat in silence.

The old garden, like the Hall, was less seductive
of an afternoon. It missed the mohiing sunshine.
But, unlike the Old Hall, it had, just at present, a
rosy sky for roof. All about the place, among its
dusky masses of box and yew, hovered the gentle
melancholy that lingers in ancient gardens. More-
over, for both women, this garden had undying
memories. And both women, for a time, found
pleasure in its silence.

Mrs. Lovejoy, leaning back with hands folded in
her lap, the tong delayed note between her fingers,
surveyed, with clouded eyes, the once familiar
scene. At last she straightened up. **Of course I
can guess at the sort of reputation I enjoy at Drum-
worth; that of a frivolous woman who ran away
from a better husband than she deserved. To be
expected, of course, when a gentleman of noUe
birth so far forgets himself as to marry a farmer's
daughter. But there were circumstances which the
husband's family have not shouted from the house-
tops: which you, probably, have never heard."

"I have heard very little," said Octavia. "And
had I heard anything against you I should not have
believed it. I loved your portrait After my
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mojer't death your face became very dear to me."

Mrt. Lovejpy laid a plump, weU gloved hand on
one of OcUvia'a. "Thank you. You are a loyal
fnend-^ true hearted, generous girl, as I have al-
rwdy heard. Our reputations, you see, are some-
what different. But to go on with nqr story, which
must be short. Knowing your own people you can
imagine with what joy and with what a hearty wel-
«wie a farmer's daughter was received into the
Drumworth family, and especialhr by your two
great aunts.'*

,

'*Which aunts?"

'TTour great aunts, Frances and Georgiana. Both
Jjwe living at the castle when I came—and both
tandly remained. Do you remember your Aunt
Frances?"

**Yes, but not distinctly."

"Fortunate girl I Compared with Aunt Fiances
your Aunt Georgiana is a broad-minded, sympa-
thetic, sclf-sacrifidng democrat."

Octavia. knowing Auntie George, could not help
smilmg. ''

"So )rou can imagine the happy hours I passed
here. EspedaUy after your grandfather tired of me
—witiiin a year—and spent most of his time in
London—with otiier ladies. And such ladiesl"

"ReaUy?"

"Such creatures were a revelation to me, beinir
hterally a village girL I was fond of gaiety^,
self and inclined to be lively, but compared witii
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*Me hdiei I WM lanctimony itKlf. Hi, kA,vior

mv tlKwght He became, among other tbinn u

douS '^ '" *" ««^tion wa. a rtaTof

TWviritor raised a finger to her face. "Do vou«e a «.r just above the qref That wa. madeTthete^kle. of your grandfather, myg^^
falW, t^!* T."^ '«™>™« of her g»Kl.father-, temper. And even had she been imorantth«. w„ unmi.uUt.ble truth in thi. womanwS^and tone and mamttr of qieech. It wa. an h^
^«»««,yto,d,of.w««ndefe„di„grr

'•Wen, I wiU not bore you with any detail, of

^. «»ple and «„«tive. The two aunt, w^oW«^ more experienced and abwiutely mifcT?

M^L '"''* »« 'o »me compromiaiu. Mt
endured m the way of snub., humiliation,^^
ing ume pnde of my own, I endured it at aU Inthe pre«nce of visitor, and before the ZJ^.Jt^ deverly and persi^enUy morti'fiT7^aftemard I would wake up in the night fr^homd dream in which I ,ri«i ;„ vai„ Tfl^Tj^
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the faded, ilow moving, contemptuous ^yct ofAunt
Fnnces, from her square, finn jaiv—like your
grandfather's—and the sneering mouth. And when
this undisguised contempt of the aunts finaUy so
affected my husband himself that he began to be
ashamed of me and my origin I was really too un-
happy to care what happened."

There was a pause. Octavia, as she looked mto
the 4»eaker's gentle, cheerful face, could see traces

of trouble and of suffering not entirely hidden by
the present jd^pness.

"I don't see how you bore it And I will confess,

as we are all in the family, that I can easily imagine
what those aunts could do. Also, I know my grand-
father."

Gently the visitor shook her head. "No. You
only know him as a grandfather. And there can be
a frightful difference between a grandfather and a
husband: the difference between watching a shii^
wreck from the shore and being aboard. As a hus-
band he was simply unspeakable. But I must get
on with my story—my defense, I might say. One
morning I went off to a comer of a garden merely to
escape the aunts. I hapf sued to notice in the wall
a door that was new to me. I opened it, passed
along the cloisters and came out into this garden.
From that window above us, which was open, I

heard the voice of a man, humming fragments of
songs. I went in and found a man at a long table

making drawings of the castle."
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Octovii, in amaiement, rose from her iettSund-
tag before Mrs. Lovejoy she looked down into her
iMe wrth an expression that lady failed to com-
prehend. Somewhat taken aback by the suddennea
of the movement she gazed inquiringly into Oc-
tavia s startled eyes. "What is it ?"

"Why—you—what you have just told is my own
expenence—precisely I It is the way I came to know
your son!"

"ReaUyl"

"Yes; exactly the same. It seemed, when you
were speaking, as if I were listening to an account
of my own adventure."

"A curious coincidence, surely," murmured Mrs.
Lovejoy. "But then, you know, we are told that
history repeats itself. However, not very often in
just that manner, I should say."

Octavia again took her seat upon the bench. "Ex-
cuse my interruption. It did seem so surprising
and mystenous; almost unnatural. But please con-
tinue.

•'Well, this draughtsman proved to be interest-
wg; wise and witty, frank, cheerful, kind, sym-
pathetic, fuU of fun, straightforward, high minded,
in fact with aU the qualities that I most love in a
wan. I came again the next day-and the next, and
for several days. I used to sit in the window and
watch him as he worked."

^^i »"^o'7»rily. Octavia straightened up.
3ut with a smile and a nervous Uttle laugh she

m
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« he wSJd
" '^°" "«' watchXwr«>n

C!r^.**^J' «ally nothing aMonirirfr^

int^ "^fS
a»«nt «^ cam. . angling

With .iS'«Ste ^7'i!::r^i*"
"^i^^

tower «f n ^"^ absently toward the

««*«„, war Whoop.' n^^tt^ntT:?
course, as I grew im p„* t j-7^

.

*"**» ®^

-«a«dysp^<L^h^:,'J^;^^w',-U.^

that one ofZTatS \2T"^ °" '''""^

faU of fan fcT. , '
'™ '^'^ deeiHAested,
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GeoiTpana—both old enon<,h .^TT" "^•'^ *"<•

<*J" than I. and his sisi^^i?^ ***"*3' y""
««»>•« I pretended to !^k"1"*^'«- ^tot

aeyknewl„„«, totwr^' '^^ ""'^ft "
'Mori'.g the huiffiaZ.'r:*™'"?"- They were

loble Wrth-hke mine nT^ ^"^ "' «-
were intended formTM^T f™»««». »' cour«,
Bb^y. Afte/::^ "^*f»d«« aloneinS
down n,y hook andw^*fefS^ ^ '»'''

by myself, i diVf ««* •
."

, "® garden to cry

«««J^featLn of .L'Tn^,*"" '»*" *» >»«

<». though .he cIoiMe" tooIflT^ ^'^
"y surprise I found b^.."''' S*"*^ To

,>«r"dt^a'X«T^T"^ ^^<-.. in

lower voice

:

"~ *** ""t on, but in a

Srr;r:i'r--^.^^^c^ed
probably

m
story

est m
"No, not awordofit.

Ithasallbeen
»y«teiy. We know

the dark-
"othing whatever except

c*«

.|:*!
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^ my grandfather followed you out into the
gardaweturned alone an hour or so later abdhas been speechless ever since; that you disap-P«u^ completely and were never heard of aftii^

tolfW»^'^7^^ '"^"^ "«« he never
told his side of the story?"
"Not a word. And no one has dared ask him."
Mrs. Lov^oy smiled- somewhat scomfuUy.

His pnde. Y«-his pride has kept him silent."
Then you think he could speak if he wished ?"Oh no! I did not mean that. I think he is

yoiceles^-wkhout the power of speech. The in-jury to his head accounts for that."
"Injury to his head?"

'2^ .' "^^ *^ y°"- ^^^^ «»«• Meeting, after^ng mto a pair of ann^^ j have^^Sd-E^ Lovejoy and I sat upon this bench. It was
^^^'''^P^^fS^^ory. The moon, that even-mg, and I shall never forget it-^ great, round lu-
mmc-us^ ball-rose slowly from behhlTthat churd.

.^^ ^"^'^ *"* ^^^''' had been lyinga few feet away, near the basin of the wateS
fountain. With chin on his front pawHe^
smned, according to the habit of dogs, a sleepy in-
difference to other people's doings. One e^^how-

d^^nT.'^' **" opened-also the ^om ^f

tinfT ^^ ^"^ ^^ ^"^*^"°^ ^ to the situa.Hon. Now he arose, slowly, and did a surprisi^
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thing for so tactful a dog; a dog habitually consid-
crate of other people's feelings. He approached the
two ladies, stretched himself, and yawned. He
J^wned elaborately, making a peculiar noise in his
throat. The noise had a human sound. Then he
shook himself, sat down on his haunches and looked
into the two faces, first of one lady then the other,
ynOi an expression which said clearer than words
Hov much longer are you two things going to sit

here?

So unmistakable was this look that Mrs. Lovejoy
responded: "Have patience, Mr. Basebom. It L
nearly finished."

Basebom. by a movement of the tail, acknowl-
edged the explanation.

"As we sat here, I happy, yet with a breaking
heart, Ethan Lovejoy asked if I had taken my Ic^
ter that afternoon from Pandora's box. You seewe used Pandora's box as a post office. I wished
to run m and get the letter, but he held me back, say-
ing It would keep until tomorrow."

Raising the paper in her hand, she added, "Thisw the^ letter. It has waited for me thirty-three

Oirtavia rcfe-arded this fateful bit of paper with a
certain fear--and fascination. Innocent in itself it
had worked amazing evil before the final fulfilment
of Its mission.

"As we sat here, on this bench, watching the
slowly nsing moon we were, of course, very near

I

li
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tt^hei^for that is the purpose of the bench. But
bnef indeed was our dream. A sudden vsoudd
on the gravel walk, of a footstep near us, brought
a cruel awakening, an I ever forget it? There, in
the moonlight, stood my legal owner. Towering
above us, he seemed a mile in height My architect
jumped to his fei!t. The two men faced each other.
I also stood up. And I remember my knees could
scarcely hold me as I leaned against the arm of the
teat For a moment there was a silence Then the
ear!, his voice hoarse with rage, pointing back to-
ward the archway said to me, 'Go!' But.*^not
move. My Mood was frozen; myjkti^io^eak.
He had nearly It iied me once, a^^coiidguess atmy future. 'Go,' he repeated. AJti could i^^
•brink back, closer against tht/^i Then, /fa his
fury-did you ever see }ma^4it way,jii?one of
those occasions—^in ot»gtfiingta?"J^

Octavia dosed hef^,Xghto|drher lips, and

uade^irtfmy terror."

nodded.

"Then

"Ijdecrf^^etfnl"

"Wgl, fee brbnilff Ws hand down upon my headwth awful force and clutched my hair. After that
tiuijgs happened as in a dream. With aU his strength
he dragged me toward him and I fell to the ground
on my face. For a moment I lay there, stunned!
It was only for an instant But during that instant
things had happened to the cari. As I tried to get
up I saw him lying on the ground, his head against
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Ito

the pedestal of that dancing cupid.
now, when I close my eye^-his
<noonlight

"As Ethan Lovejoy picked nj
It I were hurt I could not take
figure on the ground, at the foot

,

toy as if dead. We helped him
onto this bench. He sat staring 1

the other, his Ups moving 99%
there wi^no sound. He wast
to talk. With the moon si

he had a ghastly pallqr. His
quivered in that hoitid sile

now! I shall ne^er forget ^i
Mrs. Lovejo)\put a haa^to

back for a momeht. ///
Octavia's eyes, Vlui *

speaker. Soihiswas
father's eternal sil

"I suppose you >mow.

shiijj^l

see hin
in the

asked

from the

itue. He
feet, then

le of us to

us. But
a crazy way,
in his face

worked and
I can see him

face and lemed

toiy, never left the
ition of her grand-

- ^ -^ i'',%he said gently, "that l»has never spoken-^ncc/^ y» tnat he

"Yes. I heard si>ears afterward. How loni?he sat on the bench here I don't know. ITrShave be«, an hour. At last he was able to s^ds^U working his Iips-^„d his clenched fist. I

S

lusmmd was wandering. He seemed almost pa,^yzed with rage. It was terribIe>-horribIe ^-^^2,

<^Mz::"^r%'T ''^—ntabins^fAt iMt, when he found he could stand alonehe backed away, through the arch, his^^:
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•tetdjr, like a num who had been drinking. Then
came, for us, a sudden resdve. Most emphatic, and
to me convindng, were Ethan Lovejo/s protesta-
tions against my remaining with such a husband.
Of course he was not disinterested, but he qmke
truly when he said my life would not be safe. And
you know the rest"
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No. Idoi^toowthewrt. H^Kgoon."
rte rest » commonptace. We were

from vrT^f.r" » I could get a <Uvo«e

l^y°"
gnuidfather, and we lived happUy ever

he would hav^fJS^.."*- ^^v"" '"«" 1 "» .ure

^.ed'd^THe-iX;SeTer.rZ'

teaa ot a splendid castle it was a little woodm,
hMse-conunonplace and modest Buf TlTTAffe^cel And you see for yoi:.^.;,"^^ ^"^
me.

It
Tat I You are just right in eve^r way. Forme
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2SL^ "2^ '«»"» the detrett friend of my

Med to took down from my chamber waU: AndI^w gljdjo venr gi«i. tlurt your Ufe l«« b^^. Then, after a patiM, she added. "Andbet^.m^ you think your «» i, also perfect"
3f«. Being absolutely impartial I .m sure of it

'^•^^"•^ "^* ^» ^*^«''' only more so."
Then he is more than perfect I"

f^^'n^r^'^"^^'^
"WeU, not offensively per-

l!l J'*"^°^*^*»'*^ He is clever, and
rtrong, and modest, and generous and reliable; and

£rhtn/'"
'^° '"^ ^^'^ ^' ^- •

m^^^f^^u^"' *'~^- "What splendid thing,men are—if mothers tell the truth f"
^^I^d you see much of my boy when he was

"Er—yes—several times/*
"Do you know him well?"

^ don't know. Why-ye»-I knew him pretty

•^nd don't you Uke him, just a htUe?"
Octavia lowered her eyes, and gently scraped the

iJut he has his faults, you know."
"No. Not a fault I"

n.I^r'.?"'^^*"""^^''- He can be very im.

i^^^"iT^' ^^^^oo^-ialisticTand
lacks respect for-for a great many-«ccdlcnt
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••"tagi. And he wUitlet. In faM m.

*t51i,iiev«rr

"V«i quite bid, at tinMi.''

^take m the two notei And that-«hat-I ot

S^ J^tir 5«~ •«» »' •" offendedW I

S^^r?' ',"»"«J'y9"ite™<Ietohimaodvay tmjmt—« l now realize."

I l?f* **** "o ''P'y to this reque* Ort.v{.looked np. She «w M«. LovejoTS nL~•enon. &oe kwldng far away h«m,rf^^ !f
over the distant m^„. ''

^^"^^ ** «"*"•

^mspokeagaia "WouM^ „^ .^
"^^f!nr«^,?--'-'*-^J<^

j^drxt"::;;-,^,,^^^-

"XMid. H» father and I d«dded, yeare ago. that it

I
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Might be better for the child, tnd for 11% if he wtM
nevertoU." •

"^»»»bww«

"Btttw^not? If he knew the wMoiM he would
urely undentand, and think no lew of you."
"PoMiWy. But a ecandal't a icandaL And if§

• difficult thing to exphUn to a son who believes his
mother above reproach."

;'He would stiU think so. He is not a fool."
No; not a fooL But men are peculiar. One

never can tell what a num wifl do next; nor what
he may think. But teU me the truth. Let «,
be frank with each other. You can trust me,
as I am trusting you. Is it important—that I
exphun to him about the notes? Do you seriously
wish jtr

T^s time, as Octavia met the earnest, searching
birt fnendly gaze of the familiar eyes, her eflfortto
hide embarrassment was an open failure. Her
blus^ betrayed her. With a frown of vexation
she drew back a step, mortified at her own con-
fusion.

GenUy Mrs. Lovejoy Izughtd, *Tou have aa-
swered. I shaU give your message. I will tell him
that I came here among other tourists to visit the
casUe itod that I met you inddentaUy—which is, of
course, the simple truth. And I give you my word
of honor that I Trill say nothing which you would
not approve. And I may trust you, may I not, to
keep my own secret?"

"Yes. I promise."

"Then let us be happy again and forget certain
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^;»W^ grwdfther^ iukI other «npla«u,tuangt. Come, i nm,! j^ going."
*^

So "tying, ihe put an tnn arouod Octavia'i «fti«t

•ofaote. Iat«. the two women wood in ttHuro^

Wont you ctang. j«,m- mind," Mid OctovS.

Notforworld.1 Wtat . joUy mertingftZwbe If
1 .pcoontered tlie Birl of DnimworthmT

tern*., in the I»U, or .t .l» f,«,t do-HT,^wh««d^, It would be ddibent. mSrt^"X
I>»rt,forliewoHMdieofr«je.»

"™™«rooiny

"But the Matioa ii a mile awav unf<v»^

A.!?l!5?!i'
•""•.«»• yo<"W thing of fiftywfbiff?And besidet, waUdng ndocet weigte."

"^"^'
A few more puting words; then Oct.vi« Mood

Z w.T^ l"*^-*
thi. new friend wlit^

^«h.rw«ch. Th«,,;:^he„^^^^

^ door. Nobody angered. She went faThroiyh the cottage she saw a woman in tlK^d™^ It was Mrs. Knd,,, ,^0J^,^
the visitor's approach.

^^
Mra. Pindar, in thirty-threc years, had grown

» 1^
« f :!' J
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•touter. So abo had the visitor. AJid Timt. Ya«ly
«»Mde«te, had wrought other changes. ^

"Pindarl I am so glad to see youl" And Mrs.
Lovejoy held out a hand.

. « «ir^

Mrs. Pindar took the hand. After an earnest
look into the visitor's eyes her face brightened, and
she curtsied.

/^ost wdcomc, your ladyshipl It's many weeks
•mcc you left us.'

"Many weeks/ I should say sol"
"But your room is all ready."
''My room? What do you mean, Pindar?"

«H t^* "^^^ ^°" ^^ ^^o'«- Upstairs."

"Razors!"

l.^^.u^;,.'^ -» yo- fo^ when you

,^"i ^f? '""""^ There was IK) doubttto Ae had left Drumworth suddenly-^tlmi
could be more sudden-but this manner of tecaUiJ
rt was t^ UKtfuI; espedaUy i„ the pre«»ce rf

bench around a tree, sat a woman, sewing. MisPmdar noticed the look of «moyance.
Nev^mindl Nevermind! We have not usedthra. BesK.es, we don't mind tobacco." Then she«ddenly whispered, "doth., matter UtU^ „woman. Your secret is safe."

-^-m" or
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Mn. Lovejoy, sorely pu«led tofllr a .-* ^ .

btckwanf n.^ \/r i. . '
"'"* * «*P or two"•*^'^^^*'«« But Mrs. Pindar, with a fr;^Ji. .7

. ^" "ot your ladyship that caniM vn«. .u

"Ex^y the same," said M«. Pbd^. -Sam,fyra. Same itian or wonun B,.f .1. . .

^™
church. Never thaM" T j . . "^ "•*««

»

-^-Ikeda^imo'LXr*""*""^T^ you are Mr,. Rndar", daughter?"

J^- '^- " "'^ »"y. «». her mind i.

««te her place?"
^^^ «• which I could

^otrfd you mind telHng me your name?*'

i
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^erdy wold acquaintance; Mrs. Lovcjdy." v

"Lovjjjoyr And SaUy Pindar's face shone with
a new light "Oh, I know now from your eyes!
Ethan Lovejoy is your brother."

"Brotherl Oh, you flattererl He is my son.
such as he is." ^ ^

"Such as he is I Why, he is perfect So kind,
and honest, and brave I He saved my life-at the
nskof hisownl"
"Did he? I don't know your name—

"

"SaUy Pindar."

"He did a gpod deed, SaUy Pindar. The time was
weU spent Whoever feels that way about my son
has a permanent place in my heart" As she sooke
she took the girls' hand.

Sally's eyes had become moist and she seemed
to swaUow something before she could speak. "Will
you please give him a message from me?"

Mrs. Lovejoy's eyebrows went up. **Whatl An-
other woman with a message? Yes, of course.
What IS the message? I wiU give it with pleas-tt
urc.

"When he went away—and he went quite unex-
pectedly, in a great hurry—he left money to a doe "

"To a dog!" ' ^^'
**Yes. A homeless dog he had adopted. And hegve the money to me. But I never see the dogHe Kves at the castle stables, where they like him

and treat him weU. So, will you please ask him what
I shaU do with the money? Or shaU I give it to
you?"
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"How much was it?"
"Five pounds."

lat«^Ar.^r
'''

l^'
^'^'^y "^«ht need itlater. Are you speaking of Baseborn?"

Yes. Do you know Baseborn?"
1 met the gentleman this afternoon Ha «,,, k

»ood, but-" and Mrs. I.,vejoy ^Ta s^l?J
^

slowly shook her head.
"^ ^"^"^

SaUy Pindar laughed. "No. he is not beautifulBut your son liked him " '>eautiful.

TwfLZT"^^ "^' "^°^* ^^'"^ on ^our legs

ance of a perfect ruffian."
«» we appear-

A^sar good-bye for me to^urt;^:!:
^"'*"-

for C^Z^ ^ '^ '^" '<«««' what he didlorme. And also please teU him about BasebornThqr were very close friends."
»Mbom.

Ifa Lovejoy promised, then hurried away With-

"You may see me again."

^.^, .>^„.!:f"'»''
S""^ """O the iitUe»ront gate as it closed.

And the unexpected visitor

n

Him

w- gone.
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When the. daughter of the casUe had cIoMd the

crealdi^g old door behind the departing visitor she
moved slowly, in deepest meditation, through the
Mlent garden, and along the cloistered arches-stiU
thinking. Midway along these cloistered arches she
8tCM)ed abniptiy. With a chilling thought came a
sudden paUor, followed by burning cheeks. Fierce-

2[r!I*f^^^u!"^
^"^^^ ""^^^ '^« P«««l her hands.

What if this mother-and what more natural than
for a mother to do it?-what if this mother should
dchver the message with a warmer coloring, and
to a son whose .interest had waned I

Hot with shame, angry with herself, aU herDnmwoTth pride in passionate revolt, aflFronted yet
helpl^. It seemed as if she were drinking to its
very dr^, the cup of humiliation. AU that a sen-
sitive being may suffer beneath a blow that crushespnde-m this case the extravagant, over-cultivated
pnde of an exalted spirit-Octavia was now en-
during And Ethan Lovcjoy might, perhaps, ex-plam the trivial episode to his mothe^^a;^
perhaps, fed a gentle pity for the sender of the
messagel Never before had her sense of shame
been so imbearable~so bitterly mortifying. For am^t she ahnost hated the man and his mother.Wh«i she started on again her brain seemed dun,-a trifle diz^. And her Hmbs were weaker. More
mindful of her steps than usual she moved slowlyalong the terrace, into the castle, and up the greal
staircase. On the landing she met her giandfalhTr.



iittic, and looked iLT i!i
'^'*'^ back, a very

«y« »«med solder than Wo«X u ^.~" ""
""•f^. «o.y. SheSZtr^« "',' ^~^

tnught, hanl line of the mou^h? . !^
«<> hde the

"Mt thii^-three ve^ „Jr u ' " "*^n»"U> the

i^- She^S tot "^f"""? ""
""*-

.

Old Hall when! dt^,f;^'{f '^*^ » ««

»««.ou«hioowX:s:2S:ir;p'*=-
"^

for. her on the lan<^^ STd,,^ ^ ""^^^ *
••"''"ngfyintoh^ K.ftT '""'^

«»d the fingere inqiUiTi * """i came „p,

"Not feeling well?"
"Yes, well enough."
"Very tited?"

"Just a little tired."

-?::^":X7^^-- Se-
I don. understand it She ha, been at hon«
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long«,ough to rest up after the season's fatigue."

rhe fingers moved more nervously. "You real-

and many well.

"Yes. Indeed I dor And the lady's chin rose
•hghUy as sne added, "It must be an old title."^ new money-if plenty of it," jerked the

"You don't mean that you or Robert would ever
allow Octavw to marry beneath her I"
T^e old fingc,^ ahnost laughed. "If he's rich^h. And ^hile Auntie George was tiying toframe a sentence that might convey some idea of heraWiormice the fingers added: -'As soon as she Lw^^enough I shall have a serious talk with her."

w^^^n ^u^'
'""'^'^ *^^^- ^^^* "^"'^^ ^^' they

were on their way to the station.

In the train to London, that afternoon, the Earlof Drumworth had a singular experience. Between
Reading and Windsor he was dozing peacefXwhen a woman's voice fn,m the seat dire^o^
with a sudden shock his slumbering senses. Thevoic^ to h,m, was unlike another voices. Not heardm thirty years it came as from the grave. But it
vras unchanged

; ^ooth, melodious, pleasant to the

wL« ' ^"^^'^^y ^swered, in the fewestwords, a commonplace question from anothe • tn^v-
eler. But the mononcs it aroused were memories
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o< Iiitod things deep buried and accnned Fo, .-
inttut the Rari ..« rv- "^ •wuraea. i>or an™™ uie Earl of Drumworth, atartkd as in aJfcorty d.«„. dared not look in that di«ctio^ Hh

™ »at covered her face he could distinguidi noth-^ J"' *" '"*"«<' " W» mind the fe«u.«!^,and comnK»pUce With a f«w„ andT^i^^hp, he .«* lower in hi. com.,, .:r^

kn~^
uMcmew. Then a month went bv fol.•owed by other months in which even iT w5^k™ unable to ex^inOj^. <* «ven Dr. Wherry

;• fi

^3 ^ 1

If 'I
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XXIII

ANOTHBS JUNE ICORKIKO

IN theC^ Of the Sleepiiig Beauty, now long
deserted, there is silence. Above the old stone
seat the ivy reaches forth its tendrils as if to

hide a^n tfie inscription proclaiming in time-
stained letters,

^^

Mooie 5fferfetli trew Uviri
And higher up, nr _. the great window, the roses

of Anne Boleyn, pale, disconsolate, saddened by
trapc memories, yield their timid fragrance.
Upon the waUs of Drumworth Castie one passing

year makes faint impression. The vines, in place?
creep a foot or two higher. Certain stones of a ne^

T^ ^^^I "^^ '^^"'*' ^'^P^' imperceptibly
looser. But from one June to another these change
are unnoticed. Its foundations are as solid, its wSls
as high, as they were five centuries ago. And it
smiles m sunshine or frowns in storm, with all its
youthful disdain, upon the surrounding country
Judging from appearances it ignores Father Time!

878
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door, but to far ^vn ^, *"?""• 0<««<le her

cian. was Dr. Wherrv- ^^i. °' "^ 1*^^"

!^ .- ner.0.^: *^r^«^f^. ««ho.
ng—two hours aeo—fmm T !r^ "" "0™-
•«« <«ffe«nce o?^ras^^- '^ "»
patient's decline, butS^ ?"""«' «" *«
Aagnosis was z 1^'^ "I

*»- ""t their

elderly n«n--h^^. ?«« physidans-both

'-If. with rarTe^^^ And the re-

r^ ^-^ p«27Sur^ ^^,'«» ««
«»> vertict to the f«.ay JS^„r '^.'° '*"<^
As they stood at th7hL „^ "^ "''™-

"XT noticed, carelesdv a^ "/ *' ««»* ""rease
She was «H.vSrSd Se I If°^ •»»* *°»-
left. After a ttad^ *« chamber they had just

" «mid.y"c<r:i'r' "?,:^T' r^"^'
^

wystinridly. towart t^ fevi^
"^^ •*''°~^' "^

0«»™. wiftout „«,ving her he*. f„» a„ U^

*
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bjJcJced ch^, riowly turned her eyet-^w, which"otJ^-eemed to intere.t.-.towJS;nwj"^
Good moming; LiKy."

"Good morning; ycm UdyMf."
Luqr Ulce, the daughter of the Itundim «ur^y**"ot^ HerchedaweTr^^S~A Her mouth, d«„«,.rf and r«l, WM veryA^

Z.^ ^W »<«« open, brown ey.^ w^Uw
w the face and ao thin the giriid, neck that the<«ct waa almost comicd.

"»• •«

fa ««««t »rro«r A. g.«d upon the lady inS
^yati^TOg for the victim. But thi. victim^^
««dmquired,m the genUeM of voice..-

^^
"What ia it, Lacy?"
Then into the pale face of the invalid came a look

»«rd from It. hiduig and held forth a <x»e_oBe of«»««, unatuinahle. pidc and wWtc^S^
«««.ofAnneBoleynl • """ncnoly

O^vi, Winked-and looked agahL Lay Ufce"epped nearer and prcKnted it. Octavia toofc^™. «d iri»led it. fain. perfumeX^u^^
f«g™nce of the «dd.,t of How^TXnSht^

^'t"t^-r.:^^^^^-c.„
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**y««. I remember."

"I don't know."

I.^ki;.'""'"«^--^<>' -patience, "How doe.

y^^^^^''^''''^'' 'nireycloU^e. Not
"He didn't give his mune?"
Wo, your ladyship."

^o' • moment the invalid t^u t-i* .

'w, your hdyship " «wnc?'

""-"Xl^"S^r ""••«-»- »«-

n»yn't they?"
^ne Q^ may be alilc^

"^ he short and rather fetr
"No, your ladyship. He is tafl and homr i;The palehuly sank backamoi^h^^like.

1 i!

mm

»»

As
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fa Ae old gwden wh« ht ouae thewr
^

hn.* JT^^P- I ««>• ovtr in the fenybo«. and he WM in the bott toa"
^^^

"Well, go on."

Lwy Ldw clewed her thioit "AiIwMwrik-

^Ll!!^*
^^ '"^ "• J*'^^ •«> fdt fa another

K^/JT^ ThenfarilUepock^nS
h^cooldntfindodfc He aiked me if IfaSa pe^ca. leddna Then he eeenied angiy-

^
Ajflfiy with your

.dn?'.2^^2r^'^*,"*- Angiywithhim-
eif, i iboiild tUnlc He said thfaw."
"What did he layr

^^
^didn't hear, ym„. hKlydUp. They wew mnt-
t«;;^Ji«.f woidortwa Bnt veiy oo.,.-

•3ut I think an idea came to him. He eeemed
P^~nter.ofa«iddd,. He told ^to S^oHi^
«d of the castfe, toward that old garden. I^
Ct^^^'.'^r^*^ the heavy dCSkt^^o^t^aen from the rive«ide? VnJt
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"• thief wouMT ^ '•^ «"» *>or-Ju«

">« let of thii aitar^S!2?!°^ •*"*»^ ">«« thecSo?S.^^\'-»^"" to her natriU lUKl ^llS? "*^' •*" •<•

"But I didn't mfte «,_-_ fe „,
g„y^„ •" «l*n «iv door in the whole

;;»• he « thievirt face?"

»x he IS really a thimf t

"t^eaanout. So I w,„t in."
^^ '"

"J-
And then what?"^^ I «»» » i« *« the door. Th«.l„„

^" !l
• .1 (I

•'

i iJ

r It!

rv ij

(

i I

SI
m

%
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really frightened, for he did a crazy thing. I
thought he must be demented. Against the wall of
the Old Hall is a stent bench with an ann at
each—"

"Yes, I know the bench."

"As he walked toward that bench ht took off his

hat and coat and laid them on one of the anns.
Then he sttgpcd up onto the seat, then onto the
other arm. Then he reached up to a molding
that—"

"Yes, I know."

"He put one foot, higher up, on a carved stone,
that sticks out just

—

"

"Yes, I remember."

Then he stepped up onto the seat, then onto the
himself up and up until he could ahnost reach a rose.
Those roses, like the one in your ladyship's hand
only grow high up on the wall above the—"

"Yes, I know. He finally picked one?"
"Yes, your ladyship. The one in your hand. I

was afraid he would fall and hurt himself. But he
got down safely. I think he is out of his head a
Httle.".

"Why do you think that, Lucy?"
"Because the old garden has lots of flowers all

prettier than this one, and much safer to pick."

Octavia closed her eyes and answered softly,

"Perhaps he had some reason of his own for pre-
ferring one of these."

"What reason could he have, your ladyship?"
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"I couldn't say. Then he hanctod you the rose?"
"Yes, your ladyship."

"What did he say?"

"He asked me to give it to you."
"Tell me just what he said."

"He said—" Lucy Lake spoke slowly, with evi-
dent desire to teU nothing but the truth—" 'Give
this to Lady Octavia and ask her—if I <^n—if it is
possible for me to speak to her—or with her—I
forget which.'"

"Then you came away?"
"No, your ladyship. He gave me this." And

Lucy held up a golden coin. "He said, 'Come back
here and tell me just what she says and does and
how she looks and everything that happens.'

"

The lady's eyebrows went up. "He said that
did he?"

'

Lucy Lake nodded. "And he also said for me to
come back to him at once."

"There is no hurry."

"But, your ladyship, he thinks there is."
"He is mistaken."

"But he is waiting in the old garden. Heiswalk-
mg up and down, most impatient and anxious like."
"How do you know?"
"I looked back as I left the garden, and saw him.

He had begun already to walk up and down, doint
his hands."

*

"Doing his hands?"
"I mean striking the inside of one hand with the
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fist of the other. He was—he was—fussed uplike
I am sure he is in a hurry."

"He can wait. And when you go back to him
you must not tell him of all my questions."

"But he may ask me." And Lucy looked down
upon the gold piece in her hand. Octavia realized,
with a sudden fear, that the girl felt it her duty to
give him his money's worth.

For a moment she studied the ambassadress. The
illuminating quality of this almost comic face was
honesty—unsw;erving anjl incorruptihie. Even as
a child Lucy had en^ed the ^l^mtation of being
needlessly veracious.' She wiis startlingly truthful.
So astonishingly frank that she had always been a
source of embarrassment—sometimes of danger—
to her more diplomatic friends. She was a victim to
that misdirected sense of duty known in America
as a New England conscience. Octavia had known
her from infancy, and now into the lady's voice
came a note of alarm. "Of course you must teU
him the truth, Lucy, but it is needless to tell him
everything. Now take this rose and hand it to me
again."

Lucy obeyed.

"Tell him I took it, held it to my face an instant,
like this, inquired who sent it, then laid it in my
lap—as you see I do—and that I told you to thank
him for it Also tell him that I say he may call
tomorrow afternoon at five o'clock; that I will see
hun if I am strong enough. You can tell him mere-
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ly that and nothing mow, ytt stiU
JM. Can you not?"

''Yes, your ladyship.'

Morning 287

- pcrfecUy truth-

-vSn^lble'^^
And Octavia pouited^o a

doi;:^^^
"P a bool. read thetltfc, th^, ,

"Oh, any book Witt do," said Octo4''
Lucy brought the boofc.and pli^dit* in fu .

•tretched hand.
^^^ ^ ^^ *>"*

"TeU him," continued the invalid "ti.** t *u
took my book—an Ta^ j

"^*"*'' *"** I then

ing." ^ ^^ ' **--*»°^ ^«t on with my read-

"Yes, your ladyship."
"Now, you are sure you understand ?"
res, your ladyship."

>»fk »d to me knowZ^t^^ '^ "^— Yes, your ladyship."
"But don't tell him I told you ta"
No, your ladyship."
The envoy curtsied, solemnly, and departed.



XXIV
A DIPLOMATIC INCIDSNT

ANOTHER five minutes; and Lucy Lake en-
tered the old garden.

The deranged person was still pacing the
gravel walk, to 'and fro in front of the stone seat,
as 8he had left him half an hour ago.

The brown leather cap, pushed back on his head,
allowed a clearer view of his mud stained face.
And such a face was one more proof, in Lucy's
eyes, of a disordered brain within. For this person
feemed strangely unconventional: and to be un-
conventional was, with Lucy Lake, the clearest in-
dication of an unsound mind. Moreover, although
his face and his clothes were wet, he seemed uncon-
scious of the drizzling rain. Any stranger who with
muddy clothes and dirty face could wish to «ake a
formal call on such a person as the Lady Octavia
must indeed be flighty.

The prospect of an interview with this crack-
brained gentleman off here in the deserted garden
was disquieting. But Lucy was ready to face any
danger for her idoHzed mistress. Besides, the Lady
Octavia herself did not consider him unsafe.

s88
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lu^tir^'T!^'^'' *PP~^«*' *hc face of thelunanc bnghtened. He came rapidly forward.
'Did you see her?"

wwaro.

'•Yes, sir."

"And you gave her the flower?"
"Yes. sir."

"Did she seem surprised or~^nytHhg?"

Uat didn t you notice?"
''Yes, sir. I noticed whatever there was."

Pleasure Th '°f "°' "^ '^' ^"^^*^«' «"n>ri^. or

o^hrfaeer^^^^^^^^^ " ^"^ ^^^^^-" ^^*--
"No, sir."

sus^tr^^l^'^^r^c^'P' ""^ '^S^^^«l her as ifsuspectmg falsehood. She understood the look Ablush came into her honest face TJr* •

tell you the truth, sir-^Td^ du^T
'"^"^ ''

opSinTfte:''^^^°"^^-*-^<^"^-not
"No sir."

"They can work together sometimes. But did-

AiA ,,
?.^^^ ^hat your name was and I said Ididn^ know, which was the truth, «>."

Ofcoursel Ofcoursel But didn't she apoearto know who sent it ?"
"^

Lucy said nothing.

"Didn't she ask fcr any sort of description?"
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Still hampered by the unrelenting conscience Lucy
made no reply.

More impatienUy he inquired, "Then she took it
as a matter of course, just as an everyday occur-
rence?"

Lucy's silence and her look of indecision clearly
indicated an inward struggle.

"Did she receive it as she would a—an old news-
paper for instance?"

"No sir."

"Did she toss $t out of the window?"
"Oh no, sir I She took it twice."

"Took it twicer
"Yes, sir. She handed it back to me and then

took it again. I was to be sure and tell you."
He frowned, as if bewildered. "You say she told

you to tell me that she took it twice?"
"No, sir. That she only took it the second time."
"Then she took it twice, but not the first time."
"Yes, sir."

As he closed his eyes and drew a hand across his
forehead, obviously in some mental confusion, Lucy
felt surer than ever of his disordered reason. But
there was something in ' is personality that she
liked. Instead of fearing, she began to pity him.
"But why—" he murmured—"why could—how

—why did she say—or do—that?"
"I don't know, sir."

It was now the daft man's turn to study the coun-
tenance of the ambassadress for signs of wandering
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w^w?^^ ~*^ ^«^°*»*^ looked calmly

l^Run behuKi those ores was uninaginative irhaos

andtLZ ^^' "^^'^ *^ *^k you for the n)8e.and that she would see you tomorrow at five o'clod?Tomorrowl Why not today?"
''"^^"^

She did not say, sir."

;;Are you sure it was tonorw, and not tod«?"

"Not up to it?"

«v"^S "'•/?
"'• Not up to seeing yoa today

odockif shewasweUenou^" " « =ve

anl*i^7 ISi**
''^*'' *** "*«»» "ore nave

oan was tender, felt yet more pity for him. Bnttte uncranpromising con«ie„ce ^tted^ -Tdennp from tl« path of duty;^ she adliT"After she said that, and had smeMed hTL
she took up a hook and w«,t onX2^^^.
Xk t^t^ I'-T''?'"

"-"^ '«'^ own with

<,l'i\

f.

« *
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Deep was Lucy's sympathy. But as she coMd
think of nothing more encouraging on the instant

she remarlced, merely to break the silence*

"The book was a dictionary."

The demented one nodded, as acknowledgment
of unimportant news. "She was reading French or

German, perhaps."

"No, sir. It was an English dictionary."

"Then she had another book, too?"

"No sir. Only the dictionary."

Then he—hiii^self suspected of dementia—began
to wonder if some mysterious malady had disturbed

Lady Octavia's brain.

From the comers of his eyes he regarded the am-
bassadress. "When you entered the room she was
reading an English dictionary?"

Lucy frowned, and again showed embarrassment.

"I did not say that, sir."

**You said she took up her book and went on
with the reading."

Lucy looked away.

"Didn't you?"

"Yes, Mr."

'*You must excuse me if I seem fussy or impa-
tient. But I landed at Portsmouth last night and
have been steering my motor through mud and rain

in the dark, ever since. Possibly I am unreasonably

nervous. I may be slow of compreheasiqn, and I

confess with shame that, in spite of your report, I

have not a clear understanding of just what hap-
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pened. But when you presented the rose she showed
no surprise or interest She simply took it without
reaUy taking it and inquired the name of the sender,
which you could not give. Then she handed it back
to you but took it again, the second time, which you
say was the first time, and told you to be sure and
mention that fact.'*

Lucy's cheeks became redder, and she looked
away. "No, sir, not that exactly."

"Then she told you to thank me for it. Said
I might call tomorrow at five o'clock if she were
weU enough. Then she laid the rose in her lap
and took up the English dictionary, the perusal of
which you and the rose had interrupted."
Lucy remained silent, her troubled eyes on the

distant church tower.

Again he smiled. "Well, that's all right. Peo-
ple when desperately iU do not, as a rule, seek con-
solation in the dictionary. However, I respect your
sense of duty. Would you mind teUing me your
name?

"Lucy Lake."

"Mine is Ethan Lovejoy. And as we arc two
honest people who never betray our friends—that
IS, intentionally—we can understand and respect
each other. But there is one thing you can tell me,
Lucy, and still be faithful to Lady Octavia—you
can tell me just how she looks. Is she pale and
thin?"

"Oh yes, sir I"

J'ii
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"Much changed dnce a year ago?^
"Oh, yet, indeed, sir! It't terrible." And the

iMge, round tyu suddenly filled with tears. The
demented one's face also became more serious.

"She has always been so good I" Lucy added with
a quivering lip, "so goodr

• "Yes. we aU know that," he murmured.
"She never forgot my birthday. From Paris, two

years ago, she sent me a locket." And drawing from
her sleeve a little white handkerchief with yeUow
dots Lucy wiped two tears from her cheeks. "And
she gave me this waterproof I have on. And now
there are two doctors."

"Two doctors besides Dr. Wherry?"
"No, sir. Dr. Wherry and one other; a nervous

doctor."

"A nervous doctor?"

"Yes, sir. He came down specially from London,
this morning."

Then he of disordered reason hazarded a guess.
"You mean, perhaps, a doctor in nervous diseases?"

"I couldn't say, sir, but it's something dreadful.
She may .die."

"Die! Nonsense I Why do you say that?"
"Because nobody knows what is the matter with

her."

Somewhat impatiently he retorted: "That's no
proof that she is going to die."

But in a plesanter tone he said: "Cheer up.
Don't cry," and he patted her arm. "She may get
well."
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He took fome coins from a ttockmt "a-^ t

""jch oNig«, to you for^?^^ J^.}
^

Lucy backed awav "v« -^ .
**"'*

inowlnweyr ^' ^°' "'' ^^'^ ««ve me any

;my not? You have eaniediV
No, sir, I have not."

Returning the coins to his pocket hmh^A .. ...h^d She seemed suT,risei.^'*'
he held out h«

Shake hands," he insisted.
Hesitatingly she laid her hand in his Tfc. ^

fingers closed over it in aSy pL^**^^^*w « good girl, Lucy Lak* ^aJ^^ ^^
that are worth mon^i^iT^^ ^^« <J«*hties

You have d^e^^t^f^ T'^ ^'" «>« ^orld.

M. Plewe^nn ° ^*^ '*'*^ ^»*h both of^,«ease count me among your friends. Go^
Into her moist eyes came a i»«--i.* t .

could only stamme^-TW*^?!'^^ ^^
And. with a curtav Jh^ ^^' "''^^"y much."

the ^den. ^' "^ "^"^ "^ ^^^ from

.-.I

H'

f il
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SCIBirCS DIMANDfl TT"

WHILE Loey Like, with good intentioni.

wu trying to mingle truth with diplomacy
at the far end of the castle, the two doc-

ton still conti|lted at the head of the great stair-

case. This long drawn conference was not the re-

iiilt of any difference of opinion. It resulted from
a careful revision of the case, and from some dif-

ficulty in deciding the best manner of announdiy
the verdict. The verdict was unfavorable. To
dress up Ignorance in the shining robes of Wisdom
requires, at times consideration. This was one of
those occasions. Both doctors, however, were men
of experience. At last, fully prepared, they de-

scended to the waiting family.

The old earl. Lady Georgiana and Lord Aylesden
were seated in the library near one of the windows.
In front of this anxious group the two physicians

placed themselves, the Eminent Specialist in a chair.

Dr. Wherry standing near. After a brief but pain-

ful silence the Eminent Specialist began. He was
a heavy man with a fine head, intelligent eyes and
a full, untrimmed, reddish beard. While not sloven-

«96
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voi»—there exi«t»H „ : V <»^e»—«o called ner-

"But surely, Doctor van Home" ••m,- ^

"»yo«. ^n the various cases, some-
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what similar, which have come under my observa-
tion the recoveries have been very slow."

lAluntie George, in silence, closed her eyes, leaned
back and pressed her handkerchief to her face. Lord
Aylesden got up from his chair, moved away and
stood before a window. The Earl of Drumworth's
head sank forward. He tapped the arm of his
chair with nervous, uncertain fingers.

And then it was that the impossible happened.
The Eminent Specialist, who sat with his back to
the door, had begun a speech of consoling intent,

though he promised little hope. "If I can be of any
service at any hour. Dr. Wherry is to write me
and—" He went no further.

Auntie George with a sudden exclamation had
risen to her feet. And after the sudden exclamation
her mouth remained open. He eyes, also wide
open, were staring, in amazement—joy or horror—
toward the door of the hall. The four men, all

startled by her voice, turned their eyes in the same
direction. And what they saw brought a similar
look into their own faces. Dr. van Home, who
was sitting back to the door, rose somewhat hastily

and faced about In so doing he knocked over his
chair.

In the doorway stood Octavia. Not pale and lean-
ing upon a nurse's arm, but erect, firm on her feet,

with color in her cheeks and a smile on her lips.

Moreover, from crown to toe she was carefully and
daintily attired. In recognition of the general as-
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tonishment she nodded gayly to those prc^nt -r„
ayoiceequaUygaysheexclaLed, ^ ^"

i am feeling better I"

"I should say it did," he muttered.
1 hen followed a confusion of voices • n,,^r;-» ^

answers; expressions of deUshtsTri^ST ^

^^
of unbelief A,,nf;« n

^"^"^' surpnse, almost

had hH^ ^1 r
^ ^""^^^ ^"d Octavia's father

of silTn?^ " '' ^°"^*-^ ^^- --es
of touch.

'""""^ ""^" ™«^<^ »>y the sense

new a^::,''°B^: the'
"'

r^'"'' ^^ --' *"

color iTdtyli. »^r^rST°'S°°"'"«

«-c'h^d^^r'" ''"'' ""'^ "»- -«-«»
Octavia raised her eyebrows. "What new, ?"

r I

k

I'll, iii
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Pandora's Box

Horne snuled. "Ah, my lady, that is
your own secret."

"But I have received no news."

.

"No letter, no telegram? No unexpected mes-
sage of any kind?"

"No."

This brief falsehood was delivered with calm
eyes, and in a voice of protesting innocence. But
she could not prevent a sudden tingling in her
cheeks.

In a fatherly manner he patted her arm.
"Keep your secret, my dear lady. It may movem a mysterious way its wonders to perform, but it

IS surely beneficial."

"Oh! You think I am keeping something from
youl"

Dr. van Home smiled. "I am sure of it" Oc-
tovia frowned. But Dr. van Home maintained the
doubting smile. "Troth is often exhausting; and
now you need strength. By the way, aren't you
hungiy?"

" '

"Yes, indeed I amf
"Good! Eat at once. Something nourishing but

not too heavy. Something that will asshnilate with
that ufe-giving secret."

I

"^."y^^^*=» no secret." And she laughed, a care-
less little laugh, but with a shade of embarrassment

altering the dining room a few minutes later, in
obedience to the suddenly acquired appetite, she
heard footsteps behind her and turned about Dr
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Wherry was just closing the Hn«r tu

auStr^^'^''"'"^'^"-''*'/- "Oh, What

"That he shaU know what?"

That j™^ ,ov.r ha, come back to you."

««» >i««ly his eu^ A ?^l ' '™*' No-it

««Ies8 movement ^uH. '^''' " " »
» »hich shere^ '' ** """* "»« "certain
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"Which lover do you mean? There are seveiBl,
you know."

Dr. Wherry straightened his spectacles with one
hand, at the same time blinking his eyes as if angry
—or laughing at her; it was hard to know which.

"I mean—" and again the head moved slowly up
and down—"I mean—the American. His name is

Lovejoy."

This time Octavia caught her breath, closed her
eyes, and pressed a hand against her face. She
leaned upon the table for support. Had the in-
nermost secret of her soul become common prop-
erty? No, she could not believe it. But she re-
membered Dr. van Home's words: and these other
words, now from Dr. Wherry, were piercing her
brain.

"Oh yes! A love-sick maid. Just pining away.A mce trick to play upon your friends! You cer-
tainly deceived us, and frightened us—for many
months—and with perfect success!"

She knew that Dr. Wherry was laughing at her,
but this laying bare the sacred privacy of her heart
came with a shock. Although her limbs were weak
her pride did not desert her. Still leaning upon
the table she raised her head. "What are you in-
vcntmg, Dockey? What crazy idea is in your mis-
chief making head ?"

She came toward him to lay her hands on his
shoulders. But he took her two wrists and pushed
her gently away, with a warlike frown. "How
many kinds of a fool do you think I am?"
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"AU lands."

ing this man's deed T hat.«l , ! ^ ^" P^»-

Your whole ^urtts'^^'S^ "rT '"^ ""^
and tender, and riad Sh r ^^ ""« "«''»'•

women in ove I Lw1 '*" ''"''
' ' '"'« ««"

"un, . *™ symptoms."

^ What nonsense! Outrageous, disgusting no,^

you had wav^ ^rr Ir^sTT*^- "^^ ^^'^ »^ »
American I' " ^ ,

"" ""' «'*»»«'• 'I We that

n-^^'sol^'m^VTr/""- What a hateful

^->.erLr;chr/''"^Tr„::*r'
'"dy you met, of course r

'^ *™y-

:^H. hands. ••!>». Sm^T^tlS:!^
"Oh,Dockey! How can you f

•»»
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I shaU tcU everything to Dr. van Home. It isTnly
nght that he should know. Berides, science d<;
mands it."

"Oh
I You wouldn't really?"

"Indeed I would I It is no more than my duty.He not only has a right to know the condition of
his patients but it is absolutely necessary, to be of
service m his profession, that he should not be keptm Ignorance.

^

As I said before, science demaiSls

Dr. Wherry was not prepared for Octavia's re-
ception of this speech. In silence she turned away
dropped into a ch^r, leaned forward on the dining
table, and wept. He hurried to her side. An arm

«dS^*''
^^"^^^"^ ^' ""^^^ ^°st hers, he

hnr""?*"^^
Oh, don't cry, Octavia. lama

tZ^f l^'^'f^^^y^^^'^^^dv.tsk. There,

^t l^tT^^""^- You must eat something. Itake
1 all back-everything, everything." ^

^StiU she wept 'Ton camiot It-it-is too

"It is never too late. You know it was aU injoke. And after all. when you come to think about
It, your case is not so very shocking. I once knewan excellent woman who cawl for a man. Sh«
even married him. Besides-"

* "««• She

He straightened up, and listened. "What's that?
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"Science to the devil I"
Then the door dosed behind him.

11
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THE CRAZY GENTLBICAN GETS WORSE

wHEN the dock in the laundry struck four
Lucy Lake put aside a linen garment
she was mending and slipped on her water-

proof. Her mother looked up from her ironing.

"Where are you going, Lucy?"
"Into the old garden to see if the strange gentle-

man fastened the gate when he went out."
The mother nodded, and went on with her work.
It may be well to explain that one of Lucy's attri-

butes was an overwhelming—but enjoyable—sense
of responsibility. She had always preferred tend-
ing a baby to playing with other girls. Tending two
babies gave her twice as much pleasure as tending
one baby. She had thoroughly enjoyed, ahnost
from infancy, a solemn responsibility for all that
happened in her neighborhood.

A drizzling rain was still falling as she entered
the Garden of the Sleeping Beauty. The statue of
Cupid, although dripping with water, bespoke a joy-
ful dancer. In the obscuring mist the quaintly
trimmed shrubbery stood dimly forth, grey and wet
As she was passing the stone seat, she stopped, sud-

306
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t^:, ."'•?' f ««^"'<>" 0' '"rpriae. There nta man; ..lent motionlew, hi, chin in hi. h«,4 At

as surprised as herself.

"Why, sir, you stm herer
Smihng faintly, he straightened up and drew along breath. "I believe I am."

^ *"° ""^^ «

in \uKl
"^^^^^^ ^^^'^ ^*' *°"^^«^ »>y *« changes

in h,s face. He appeared many years oldcrU^when she had left him there, six hours ago T^t^

«5"*' "'•„ '' " *'•*' f<x" o'clock."

"Ye.,ar."

ve^'J^IT-M^llS'
'''*" "'•™»'- » •««<«

r.!^7^'.^ " '~''"<'' '" P'»««. especially about

»tad, n..ght app«.r in,pertin«,t «,d inh<SS^

r^ 4^' *"'
"«Jf'':"«'• But she mu'st.,«J

He raised his eyebrows and puckered his lips but«;d nothing. Then Lucy LakeWtherlyiiS^c^
abetted by her sense of responsibiUty, auUe i2'

"You must be hungry."
He arose slowly as if stiff from being lone inone position. "Oh, I don't know." "« '°"«^ "
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'^ve you eaten nothing since morninff?"
'wTiyno;8oIlMiven'tl Nor thit morSng either«o«ne to think."

**^'um^ eimer,

"You must be vtry hungry, sir."

fn«,<«y smile that dispeUed aU fear of Wm a. a

«rftl7n^;!!::'°''**^'^*''»*^- "Oh no,

.nd a4 of^r ^°" * --^-^^ - -"^thing,

date^/?V ^°" *'" ^*'>' ««^-^<» I W*-
W^ ton^'T 7 V"T«^ ^^^y «way. and in alower tone—"I don't feel h'ke eating "

A^n the motherly heart WP3 stirred by the jov-

iiT'*"' ^^*- «*'• ««Je' round mouth «.panded slightly, into a smile.

J^ould you feel more hung^, „>, if yo„ heard

Quickly he turned, and his eyes looked eagerlyinto her own. "Is there good news?"
^^ ^

Lucy nodded.

"Of Lady Octavia?"
"Yes, sir."

"What is it? Is she better?"

Z^'i^' She is very much better."

in.'^oLr^'
^<^*he doctors say it is noth.

''Yes, sir."

"Oh, that is news worth hearing!"
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-."^o^toS^M"**"" And h. Uid . tand

LT^ 0* >>« •hoofcfcr, »d g.v. he, , p^
"Why. Luqr ttat Is the b«t new. in the worldP

form ban into boy asain. H. h.^ iJT V^
Woom had vanirted. A mote Joyful face A. hTi<<everMen-xnHak>_:i J .

J"/»™ lace ene had

••ti!h^ . ^ ""led—from qrminthy.That u .plendidr he exdaimri. Tf«i Ht.0«>™«. Youmaykuame for.q^lterr

aquarteris?" ^ '^'"*- ^ y«« know what

"Yes, sir; a fourth."
"Of what?"
"Of anything."

. Sg" I m.ri"',!L*''
°^;''''^- ••»«

Again Lucy frowned. "I never heaid it befo«, ••
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_5L * «^ *?^ ' '•^••- Alw, it ieemed-to him-Ml* fdidtatioQi from above.
T^en. with upturned eyei he moved hit timi, Uke

• Wid about to fly. Thit performance, evidently an
ecpreMion of excewive joy, did not surprise Lucy
Lake. She knew it was the nature of crazy people
to do unusual things. Besides, his happiness i^ a
pleasant thing to s.-e. He was behaving like a boy

u^ ^»* «y«» «iJ' upturned he exchumed:^^ere is always sunshine behind the douds, i«i't

"Yes, sir. Very likely."

"You remember the old proverb, 'The course of
true love has a silver lining.'

"

"that's not the way it runs, sir. You have gottwo proverbs mixed."
His smiling eyes came down from heaven and

gazed into her serious face.

"Have I ? Well, there's one thing we are sure of,Md ^t is,^ the course of true love is the shortestway nome.

"Oh no, sirl"

"Then it's the longest way round-which I re-
luse to believe.

.fff!i".^"'^-r'°''"*^'
"°* *'" ^"«^^' ^"t »n a cental

effort to rectify an error. "1 am not contradicting
you, sir, but you get the proverbs jumbled "

*Well. even if I do, the fact remains that the
course of true love is the biggest and most import-
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"PU of anger. ™*
'"T •'»'™ no

Lyy Uwhcd. "Not to .n«k of .i,
"

Not to niealc of I fi,~i u f

>«»ven then fl/ng. yo„ doZ J!» ? 5^ "» «<>

niillion fathom. AnA a- ^*"' *«*' "»» «

LucysS ^Z- ',?*.*r* <" ««• f"^"
Oh, ye» you would I EvervK^!-^ . "•

"^ tasting, ,i,e „Z SJ^'^^ ^""
oft Now that I .n, .1- . • ^^ ' ""»« ke

So m t,; aX to^hell*^: ' '''

i'^
*^-

«^-.«^.fora„'you::.none"^-f'^»y
Ihave done nothing, sir."

^w.„ton^y,-;4„.fX'--
"Oh, I couldn't sav sir **

««w- :'
a watch?'*

'No. sir,
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"Have you a middle name?" v
'

"No, air."

"Just Lucy Laker
"Yes, sir."

"Well, good bye, Lucy Lake. And we shall meet
hereafter, either many times or not at all."

"What do you mean by that, sir ?"

"Oh, it's the way of the world. Good bye."
And they shook hands. Then he bowed, as re-

spectfully as if she were the lady of the castle,

turned and vi^alked away—bareheaded, without his
cap.

But no act of this poor gentleman, however ec-

centric, would have surprised Lucy L&ke. She
called after him, picked up the cap and presented it.

He thanked her, adding with a smile, "This is a
momentous day, and rather upsetting. I am not
always quite so giddy." Which seemed, to the
maiden, an acknowledgment that he realized his af-
fliction.

Then he left the old garden as he had entered it,

by the little door toward the river.

Froni Drumworth Castle the crazy gentleman
went straight to the shop of the village jeweler. It

was a small shop, and its choice of watches not con-
fusing. But he selected the best of them all—

a

little watch of good design, pronounced by Mr.
James Thorp, the proprietor, "a most genteel gift
for any lady, the works guaranteed." The giver
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paid for it-iy ios.-and wrote out carcfufly the
inscnption to be engraved inside the case

:

To
LUCY LAKE

Prom her Grateful

Friend

B,L.

fl
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SENTENCE OF DEATH

DURING the night the rain ceased. Then,
between masses of scudding mist, the moon
appeared. Later on, from a radiant sky-

deep blue with great white clouds-the sun pro-
claimed a perfect day.

In the afternoon an equipage, also perfect, stood
glistemng before a door of Drumworth Castle The
Lady Georgiana came forth. About to enter the
carnage her glance fell upon a nearby object. She
frowned. StiU frowning she addressed the foot-
man who stood beside her.

"Miles, there is that awful dog again."
Miles also looked at the dog, who stood just be-hmd the carriage. Basebom acknowledged the at-

taition of these two imposing people by a cocking
of the ears and a rapid, horizontal, friendly move-
ment of h,s tail. He seemed to have no suspicion of
his shocking contrast with the equipage, which was
thoroughly patrician.

"I have told you once before," said the lady, "to
see that this did not occur again. We cannot have
such a creature on the premises."

314
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he'i^hj;^""^'^°""^^'"P- I '""no, know

.o^L^TnTelr "" '~"" "^"^

no:^in^.f'.t^- »"-«»'>«<'-
Basset turned his face toward Lady Georriana« far. as his stiff collar would permit.^ "We^'t

"All through the village."

„i^ *^ ^ f" ^"'•y and leave him some-

"^h'1?".'?,'^^
'""^ *»'' y°" "»<>>*!?•"And he still returns?"

"He gets home first."

Lady Georgiana's frown deepened. It seemedto mdude her nose and moua Was sheTSmumptenUy circumvented by a thing likelL p.^«* cur? Agam her glance rested on Basetom

eyes of the lady were contempt and hostility InBasebom's admiration and cordiality. Ttedo;"jres and tail told clearly his desire for a better^!de«.and,ng between the lady and himself. BatZ
^y went no further than externals. And in Z
Tb^f

externals Basebom was a blunder. F„a bnef moment Lady Georgiana ga«d noon hi.rugged outlines and dingy ^lori-T Untes »tPearances were incredibly mendacioihe w^Tp^*^
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specimen of his kind ; and the kind was cheap. From
the tip of his nose to the end of his gnarled ex-
tremity there was not a suggestion of gentle birth.
He was surprisingly plebeian.

In a tone of unspeaikable contempt—and of loath-
ing—the lady inquired, "What sort of dog is he.
Basset?"

For a moment Basset hesitated. "I should say,
your ladyship, that his father was a bulldog and
his mother was miscellaneous."

*'If he wer^ a man," said the lady, "he would be
in jail. You say it is impossible to get rid of him?"

"Yes, your ladyship."

"Then have him put out of the way. Kindly, of
course, with chloroform. You understand?"

"Yes, your ladyship."

"Now let there be no mistake about it. See that
it is done tonight."

"Yes, your ladyship. I will attend to it."

Had Basebom understood these fateful words he
might have protested. He might have argued that
for the sin of plainness death was too severe a pun-
ishment As it was, his honest, inquiring eyes re-
mained fixed on the lady's face, doubting, yet hop-
ing for the best. But she merely said, still frown-
ing:

"Take the whip. Miles, and drive him off."

This was done; and Basebom, depressed but not
surprised, retreated toward the stables.

At that instant a voice came from the haH
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JOh, Auntie Georgcl It is such a lovely after-
nooni think I wUl go too, just for the drive."

Do come, Octavia. The air wiU do you good."
They can bring me back, then return again for

yon.

This plan being approved the victoria with the
two ladies was soon rolling beneath the overhanging
trees along the straight, wide avenue of Dnn^
worth park.

About two miles from home Auntie George sud-
denly straightened up.

"Basset! Stop!"

Octavia was alarmed. "What's the matter.
Auntie George? Are you ill?"

"No. It'stiiataw^Udog!"

,
^^^^, ?^^* • """"^^ stood Basebom.

looking joyfully up, bi -hing hard, his tongue out,
his tad wagging. Were it possible to appear more
vulgar and disreputable than usual, he was doing it
now. Covered with dust from running close behind
the vehicle he certainly appeared-compared with
the ghstenmgequipagi^-a disgraceful tiling. When
ordered teck he merdy stood and gazed up into
Octavia s face with a look of unquenchable admira-
tion. A sharp word from Basset and a yet sharper
cut from tiie whip, aimed at random, across the up-
turned head, brought a ciy of protest from Octavia.
And when she looked back, at a turning of the road
nearly a quarter of a mile beyond, she saw Basebom
still standing where they had left him.

' n

1 1{
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Auntie George frowned. "Ii he following?**
"No," Octavia answered. "But it was a shame'to

strike him. Never do that again. Basset"
In the apologetic acknowledgment of this com-

mand by Basset, and in the silence of Auntie George,
was hidden a somber secret unsuspected by Oc-
tavia. They had good reason to believe that before
the rising of another sun that dog would be far be-
yond the pain of earthly whips.

After depositing Auntie George for her bridge
party—not thi;ee miles from the castle—Octavia
started homeward. At a turning of the road, where
the tall trees of Drumworth forest lined the high-
way on either side, she stopped the carriage, and
alighted.

"I think I will walk home, Basset, through the
woods."

"Don't do it, your ladyship!" Basset was sixty
years old and had been in the family all his life.

'*Why notr
•TTou are not strong enough yet. And it is near-

ly a mile by that path."

Octavia smiled, and shook her head. *1 am
stronger than you think. And that path and I are
old friends."

Basset still protested. 'Then, Miles, you foHow
her ladyship."

"No, no! I prefer to be alone." And climbing
three rough stone steps she passed through a narrow
opening in the waU, and disappeared. Miles clam-
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Two yeara had gone by since Octavia had used
this path Now, once again in the silent wood shedrew a deep breath of that many-scented, myste-
nous, sunless atmosphere which recaUs, more than
all else, the fairy land of our childhood. For this

r„7i T^*."^ *^' ^°'^ *»^^^ by gnomesand elfs and spntes and witches, by enchantti ani-
mals, by dwarfs and giants, by knights and fairy

fr^r- f^,/^\^^ this air and penetrated
farther mto Ae shadowy depths she seemed to have
left the world behind, the everyday world of ordi-

"^irttu^i ""^ '"*'""«^' °"" ««»»*"> a world
of hw childhood; a world where nothing was im-

S^%. ?^ «;«^ to be sure, the breathless,
solemn, hving silence-as of a host of imrisible
creatures-broken only by a faUing twig or thesound of an overhead woodpecker, was mildly ter-nfymg. Could Octavia have seen herself as she ao-
pcar<^ to the denizens of this wood-notably cer^
tarn birds and squirrels-she would have under-
stood their astonishment and why they gave her so

smishade she was a startling object in the surround-
ing gloom.

The narrow, winding path was a little rougher
thani formerly, as if less traveled. Two squirrelsm the heat of a family quarrel caused her to stop
for a moment, and look up. As she started forward

I:

I

f|
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ttm lookiiig up, the tripped against a root, ind^iotf-
lyfeU. Beutg ttiU a convalescent, and weaker than
she realized, this trifling accident with its nuld sbocl^
created a vague uneasiness, intensified perhaps by
the silence and the soUtude. Her uneasiness was
increased by the sight of a Luge boulder around
which the path made a sudden turn. For this
boulder, she remembered, was only half-way through
the wood. She knew, now, that she had overesti-
mated her strength. As she turned the comer made
by the angle of the great rock she stopped short
with a smotHercd cry. In the path, and ahnost
touching her, stood a figure that drove the color
from her cheeks. It was the figure of a professional
tramp of the most offensive type. His besotted
eyes, unshaven chin, and the filthy discolored gar-
ments that hung upon his limbs were all repugnant
As she shrunk back, a hand against her cheek, and
loathing in her face, the man smiled. He lifted
from his head a filthy rag that was once a cap^ and
made the mockery of a bow.
"You needn't be afraid of me, miss. I'm a great

friend of the ladies."
*

Fromhis voice and manner she knew he had been
drinking. Gazing upon her with a smile of ad-
miration he continued, "You are the prettiest of 'em
all—the whole lot—and I'm just givin' it to vcr
straight."

^

With as much severity as fright permitted, but in
a trcmblmg voice, she said, "Please let me pass."
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He smfled. in enjoyment of her terror. •'No, you
•int m any hurry. There's nobody with yer. or
you wouldn't be so scared. And there ain't anybody
the way I come. So we needn't hurry. See?"
Her knees threatened to give way beneath her.

bhe stepped—or rather tottered—backward, and
l«ned against the rode "Please let me go on, sir

;

Im—I'm ma hurry."

"No, you ain't in any hurry whatever. But I'U
teU yer what I'll do. You give me one kiss-just
«ie mce litUc kiss-and then we'U talk it over
Come now, that's fair."

He came a step nearer. Octavia, growing weaker
with every second, moved backward, still resting a
hand against the rock. Without support she felt
the might fall.

He enjoyed her agony.
"Say now," and his voice was lowered to a still

huskier tone, "good friends Uke to be alone. We'll
just stq> aside to a more secluded spot, hey?"
On the verge of coUapse, she tried to cry for help

but even her voice had forsaken her. Her cry was
hardly more than a whisper. As he came closer yet,
and laid hold on both her shoulders, she threw up
her hands between her face and his, and made a des-
perate effort to wrench herself from the poUutine
touch. As weU might a doe struggle in the claws of
a hungry hon. Qose to her face came the loose-
lipped, unclean mouth, and the gloating eyes. Faint
and dizzy, exhausted by the violent effort, her head
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WM begliinlng to swim in a hideout, unutt^nblc
detpwr. when, from the foul, hot Upt came a cry
of rage-*nd of pain. With a curw. and a spai
modic jerk of his whole body, that nearly threw Oc-
tarn to Uie ground, he released his hold and wheeled

^^^ ,.? "^ ^^ "^"^"^ "°^» *t "owe object
behind hjm. That object was a dog. And his teeth
were locked with an iron grip in one of the ankles
of the man. Octavia raUied with a sudden strength,
of joy and hope-when she recognized Basebom.
AS the man wheeled about, in helpless fury, the
eyes of Basebom and Octavia met. AndBasebom's
eyes, m an upturned, sidelong ghwce, said dearly
»8 m spoken words,

'

"Run I Quick!"
And OcUvia ran.
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UNDEK THE GKBBNWOOD TRIE

TOWARD the ca«Ue «hc ran. "

And she ran as only those can run with
death—or worse-^-behind.

To her it seemed an hour, this flight-and a
niettureltts distance. In reality it was less than
ha^famile. As she neared the edge of the wood,
catching ghmpscs between the trees of the distant,
•unlit casUe, she saw a man in grey dothes-not atramp—leamng against an ancient oak. His back
was toward her. In terror of things behind-per-
haps close behind-she caUed, involuntarily/for
help. Quickly he wheeled about, then with a cry of
joy came forward to the running figure. And the
running figure, exhausted, hysterical, but safet-
ftutered into his arms. The arms closed around her.
Between his exclamations of surprise he kissed her.

Z^TL^"^'' ^^^-^^^^a^-^nywhere. Then, atarms length he supported the panting, blushing.
feeWy protesting, ahnost fainting girl, and drank in

-^ a thirty lov^r-the burning cheeks, the tum-Wi^ hair, the moist eyes, the quivering lips.
Her hat was dangling behind her head; a lock of

333
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t*« goM-brown imir Imd hXka urm her ebeck.^r^ ^yw» the fece of duuigiqg color, alltoW for h«» . thrilli,^ Ule of wSd^^^
«»^,„g betr.y.1 of «,rpri.e, joy. Awne; »dth«-* Hidden rtsentment. She frowned, and with
J«^t««i^ h«ul. «g«n.t hi. cheat tried to pud. ^^

"Betttttcyouloveme? Yes. indeed I do I Why
not. when you pre mine, mine, and you know I loviyou more than—"

^^
"Nol Nol I did not—"
"Yes, ytsl 1 listen to nothing but yesr
But .tiU smiHng from a happiness too perfect forA^ or fears, he released her; and she. retr^ti^

^thmg hard, and ready to sink from exhaus-

"I was running: from that man—that thimr—

"

^e shuddered and dosed her eye^«who heW meback there-and-and tried to-4dss me."
Held you f And tried to kiss you I"

Jh l^'^'^Z
'^°^''' ^'^^y *"^'"*' « quiveringhand before her eyes, she murmured. "Oh I m^try—not—think of it!"

vni!^/**
"^^^

u'**"^*^ ^ * ^^^^^'^^ <^»>«nge in his

"Where? When? Just now?"
Uncovering her eyes she looked into a face whose
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•nwrion wti completely tramtoiiMd. The f,."*" ««yW now h«der «Kl Witt, no .™^ of"urt, were frewnin. Into her own. TheJ»Li

j^nodd«I. ..B.ek.h«e. B«.bom i.-hold,„,

Ettan Lovejoy •.id nothing, but he turned .war

!«. j!^7 ^' ""'"^ "»» '«>• >»»<««». and were

o"?r.:rj;«";:^ c-^x.butwitt.l';::

"Find him."

• Z^r\^'''"- ^«'*«o there. He i»-^
pT character; and very strong."
Ethan ttwled. "Is he? So am I"

qm^*?^?!;
*""*

'*r*'.r'* * ~"^d than a re-

Then he humed away. Runmng with an easv
^^«>.aWth.f.t.,„.,th'Lai„;U^'

•biL^t^ "^ °^r''"^ "" '"" >« «"
^-*er 8t«,mng ey„ caught glimp«s. betJeenhw trunks, of an approaching spot of crimson H.rtp^«> sunshade! Next .^^ "^J^"
never rec«yed so warm a welcome. Sl« stroked

M
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him and caressed him. Holding his face with^ both

f^i K !
1""^^° "^^'"^ ^^' ^'^^^' Words

iov^fF.^ u™ ,""f
^"^^'d- So great was hisjoy that Ethan, who had thrown himself full length

upon the ground beside them, remarked, "With one
exception he is the happiest dog in England." Thenhe took the hand that was nearest and touched itwi h h,s hps. Octavia looked down into the fa-
miliar grey eyes, that again were smiling. Again

^ ;Zd?rr'
^'^ '^^ °^ ^-^^^ --

"What did you do to that man?"
"Oh, not much, considering. I found Basebom

standing guard over him."
A^in Octavia patted the silent hero. "Dear

l'^^'\T^^lV^'^y'''''^^y- Now you aremore than beautiful. Nothing shaU ever ^rt us.But tell me, what happened ?"

"Our inteiview was short. He is now mov-mg^ toward the village, on his way to the hos-

"Wefl, go on."

"When I discovered him he was trying to bandagean ankle that Basebom had crippled^ I mention^

He protested innocence, ignorance, all the good
things. Then he picked up his own stick with oneh^d and waved a vicious looking knife with theother; a knife with which he had been trying to getat Basebom. But Basebom is a wise fighter and^
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»"*«!f«W him. Having weakmed the «-», i„
««»e<l Fabian tactics."

""""M "e atony he

«uo nis eyes and murmured words that »«„ u

r^x^r^ would lo^^h^ "' '»»

the Aing w„ over a^ hT^y c^'^^'j"'^-
^hen

ized that one of hi. .
'^ ?^ * ^"""^ ' ««I-

So the^ '^^ Lr.i^he'^llr,T* '^^'^

^« s« Dr. ^^e„, ah^tlr'-D?";^';^,^
teU the town officers and it wiU be a t«„» I- ^ .
he insults another woman"

'

*^ '*'°' **^**'*

Lazily across the far-reachini? lawn «* n^ ctfc can,. ,h. „'r::L'"^ "^

-»« conten^TeT'tS, a^i^ IS"^<!<«, and denied-unjnstly wtb^U^u ^5 !

fo~bly .„,.„«, ji„,^f^.^ ^^lady^ ^He
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sitting with her back against the old oak, and.Ethan
Lovejoy reclining beside her. While these earnest
efforts caused a certain merriment, he was treated,
nevertheless, with the honor, the gratitude and the
gentle consideration that belonged to the hero of the
day. The lady was amused. But the man glowered
upon the hero. "Look here, you Perseus Chevalier
Bayard Horatius Launcelot Basebom, aren't you
presuming on your laurels? I, too, am this lady's
property."

"Yes, but your position is secondary. He shall
always be first in my affections."

"WeU, did you ever! And it was I who offered
him to you, and you, in your souUess pride, sneered
at the offer."

"But aU that was a year ago. I have outgrown
certain kinds of pride, thanks to you and him. I
have learned within an hour that base bom things
are not to be despised. Are they, angel Basebom?"
Being a modest dog this savior of maidens made

no reply, other than a gentie movement of the plebe-
ian tail.

"I am ashamed to confess that once I thought
otherwise. But I have reformed: and oh, so thor-
oughly! And to think that I began by despising
Basebom because appearances were against him I"
"We bear no malice for that early contempt. Our

love for the lady of our choice is dependable and un-
dying."

Basebom's eyes moved solemnly from the speaker
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to the lady's face, and he made it clear by look a„H

Tlianks, said Octavia. "You are an i,„- .
couple But how you do sta« a.!,":„"olT
UK Old Hall. You dared not be so rude."

,. . ^" »' y»"' Why, I am drinking you in as .

With the handle of her parasol against his che.1,Z^ .0 turn his head away, ^o: d;^
^B«| »«ch a hapfiy drunkardi May I never be

'

^^L^^.TZ'^ "^* would.

«« already tWerlild L'^'"""' ' '^ •°'*

„f°'"«af- Is It really true?"
Try one."

0«av« hoghed. "Very weH; since you ask it

»

Then followed other business: expUuS" c^*fc«es and confession,. He confused hat X^
J ?"""''" ""^ *• photograph his love hS^»^d«ly^med to loathing when sheZ^^that first day. i„ the fertyboat. Moreover!be triSto fotget her as something far beyond h s rSHe al«, confessed to a year of misen^. Hism^^^ter l«r m^rview with Octavia,Z^T^;Md he. without meeting her. had b«n called toAmerica. And so Octavia's message!!",':;;^,;!
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ing letter, had never reached him until he «tw his
mother four days ago. "And during all those
months," he said, "I made a gallant effort to forget
and despise you."

"No, no, darling boy! Please don't say that."
"But I did I And so deep was my hate, so bitter

my contempt, that on getting from Mumsey even
that frigid little message I started off at once and
traveled day and night to get here."

Octavia laughed.

And Baset)om, in obvious approval, wagged his
tail.

Octavia's smile, however, was followed by a
frown. She began to readjust her tumbling hair,
much disordered by her flight through the woods. "I
am ashamed, humiliated, when I think of the morti-
fying way I ran into your arms."

"Mortifying I It was heavenly."

"No! It was horrible! And how differently I
had planned our meeting I"

"Never was earthly meeting happier! Let's do it

again!"

When she frowned and shook her head he asked,
"But how had you planned it ?"

"In a dignified and proper way, of course."
"Disgusting idea!" he exclaimed. "Cold-Woodcd

and commonplace."

"I intended to reach home about half an hour
before you called. That would give mc time to prink
a little. When you were announced I should let you
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Si!?""' "——«^ «- .A,

"What a mean woman V*

fn«dly way b„t^_^^ ««J2r^' '" "

Ethan dosed his eves. "r. ™.i. *'

"«* to think of it"
!"»*« me COM and

^j^^P-^d^androUedoveronhishaC
"What

^urrdrLt''^^,rh*''^«'S"
^^

Ml oeside her, both restmg against the

woman in th worlH a l
"^ oeside the only

^rom thewL^hed^1rIL^^t^Tthe castle walls, stiU were they sitting,
' " '°

so aLf ^^ «"d-^cept time and s^e^„dso, after enjoyment aU too bnVf «* *u- ,

intimacy, thev fet«r„!:i
?^ ^ *^^ «^«stial

^' ""^^ '*'"™^ to earth. The reluctant ! n
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American climbed slowly to his feet, then fae^ the
lady.

As she stood before him—a radiant figure
against the somber depths of forest—replacing her
hat and struggling with loose locks of the gold
brown hair, he stared in boyish rapture: and he
proclaimed her the daintiest and most patrician,

the most piquante, entrancing, delectable, the most
bewildering and soul-stirring of all created things.
This statement she received with outward scorn,
but with changing color in her cheeks. He insisted

on its truth.
« And his admiration was so sincere, so

enthusiastic, that octavia became embarrassed.
"It is so true," he said, "so very true that it

frightens me."

She laughed. **What frightens you? Is it I?"
"Yes, you. I am afraid it is all a dream."
In reply to an inquirii^ look he pointed to the

castle whose taller towers were touched by a rosy
light. The high, far reaching walls, the ivy clad
battlements, the terraces and Elizabethan gables, all

stood forth in shadowy, mysterious grandeur—

a

castle in fairyland.

"It 4s hard to believe that you should be wining
to exchange such a home for—for me."
"For you! Why, darling boy, for you I would

leave the worid behind! But tell me, in America
shall we live in one of those little houses I have read
about, made of wood and painted white?**

"Only the richest Americans live in those houses.

ifi
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Ours wiU be a log cabm, with Indians shootioffarrows at us through the chinks."

•«'*«»«

"However rough the caWn or wide the chinks ormany the arrows, I shall be contented."

h^Sl^Jv ^!"? '"? ^^ °*^*'"'* ^^' h« laid hishands behind her shoulders and drew her—
But why describe it ? Why describe a custom more

ancient than prehistoric man ?

^Basebom found difficulty in wedging Wmself
between. He succeeded, however, and stood slap-
P»ng his tail against the lady's skirts. A moment
lateiv as Octavia again adjusted a fugitive lock, she
^keddownatBasebom. "Igoto Americatot

others that you care to mcntioa .What is this par-
ticular one?"

"*Wil«

"That Basebom go with us."
''Of coursel And more than that: he shaU be

best man at the wedding."
Octavia smiled. But the smUe died quickly awayand her eyes rested sadly on the castle. "That wed-

dingl I tremble for it"

^o^^„ev.rdoth.tIB«yo«don'.tea„„y

Uncerttin as to how much Mrs. Lovejoy had toldher «» of this grandfather's history, Ocia4. merdr
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added, diicreetly, "He is tn iron-heartod daipot, and
he may object."

Ethan smiled, as if relieved. "Oh, is that all? I

breathe again; for

II you love me m I love joa.

No iron hearted dctpot

Shall cut our love in twa"

Still, her eyes were anxious. "But he has always
had his own way. And his temper I No one faces
him in his anger."

"Face him I With you at stake I would face a
pkitoon of gvandfathers."

Brave words were these. Signs of trouble still

lingered, however, on Octavia's brow. "But worst
of all is my father. Do you know him?"

"I have seen him once, when I presented my letter

of introduction from the architects."

"How did he impress you?"
"Well, I am not likely to revile him in the presence

of my newly acquired girl."

"Be serious."

Ethan hesitated. "He was very polite—courtesy
itself. His manners, I fancy, arc always perfect"

"Always."

"He did strike me, however, as a man who might
be a good fighter. Also, I should say, that while a
somewhat easy going man of the world, he would, if

once resolved on a thing, be a trifle fiiiQer than the
rock of ages."

"Yes, and the one thing on which he is more

1)
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finnly resolved than aU others is that I shaU marrya «an of exalted title, of great wealth and positioi
and that he shaU be an Englishman."

*~"""^

Ethan closed his eyes and drew a long breath.
Are there any such among the present suitors^

TTiree. There are four, reaUy, but the prince
IS a German and dad told me to discourage him,"
As her ^es looked sadly into his he inquired,

cheerfully. "And what do you propose to dor^
Oh, I don't know I I fear all kinds of trouMe."
Fear nothing. Neither your father nor anyone

else has the sUghtest right, legal, moral, financial,
or parental, to sell you at auction to pay their own
debte. You are now my property. If I am too fee-Me to hold you I shall deserve whatever comes.
Your father and your grandfather are not the only
«nen who can hold their own. Moreover, as my
ause IS just and theirs is mercenary, I am thr^
tiiMs stronger than the two together."
"Are all Americans such boasters?"

colL^M^-
^«-3rbebarbaric,butwea,enot

He looked into her troubled eyes with a snule so
serendy confident that in spite of her misgivings she
shared, for the moment, his irrepressible comage.
Then, more earnestly, and with a quiet force thatcamwl conviction, he said. "My love for you is so
far above what others think or say or do. so much
stronger than any human opposition, that if your
love for me is one tenth of mine—"

.!»

*
'I

11
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"Oh, you know it Ur
"Then no human power shaMpwrtOfc la^yo^

•nd you are mine, and what is mine I hold. Haveno
fears. To make you happy wiU be from this day my
first ambition, my sacred duty, my greatest joy. And
when I undertake a thing, that is humanly possible.
I see it thro^jh." ^ i~>»"ie,

^^T^^"** ^* fwcue—seemingly impossible^
of Sally Pmdar, she made no reply save a quiet smile
of faith.

Basebom, meanwhfle, with a singular want of deU-
«<y--for a dog-«tood staring up into thdr faces.
And when he expressed his disapproval by a half
•ui^ressed but not unfriendly growl, both lovers
toughed aloud

; and Octavia stooped and patted him.
You are a good chaperon, dear hero, and I am

ashamed of myself."

aowly and sadly Ethan wagged his head. **DeM
hero! Basebom, you have my sympathy. Even I
was a hero once, and my faU was sudden, and faiw« I had predicted."

^^
"But Basebom is not presuming and impertinent

He is not American."

Mwnwhile, the rosy Hght that touched the towefs
of Drumworth Castle was slowly fading. The hour
ofparting was at hand. This painful ceremony,
needlessly prolonged, was accompanied by clasping
of hands with further gazing into each other's faceZ
PossiWy for future identification. A stranger wit-
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nM«ing tU$ Kcne nii(ht h«ve nppoMd the Urf.

*»IlMd off together, MTOM the lawn.
^

J^v/t^h^'r^^r^Th.tt



-1^

WHEN t leMidve woiMm, not yet recovered
from an iUnen, indulges in a paralyang
terror, an hysterical flight through treach-

erous woods. aU to conclude with a mortifying en-
counter for which she is unprepared, then surely
there is cauae for fatigue; and reason for repose.

So, on the foUowing day, Octavia remained in her
own chamber. The ordeal for which she was brac-
ing herself demanded not only aO her courage but
more strength, periiaps, than she possessed. Itwas,
in truth, a serious thing to announce a degrading
misalliance to such a person as Auntie George. No
dragon ever watched a treasure with sharper eyetf^ Auntie George had watched Octavia. An un-
befittmg suitors had been crushed at the outer waU
But this dread of Auntie George, itself unnerving,'
seemed a trivial thing beside the fury of a vindictive
grandfather whose hatred of the name of Ethan
Lovejoy was so bitter, so relentless and undying that
none dared whisper it in his presence. More
dreaded than aU, and not to be avoided, was the
authonty of an ambitious and determined parent.
As the Duchess of Linsmere was to dine with

33«
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dr««ded interview. On lecond thotighti. however

nler«^ although mother of the suitor favored by 1th
families, was kinder, gentler and more forjjvir

.

than her own iron-hearted relatives. To her /.Me?
she had despatched a letter the previous aftc.noo.V.
Letters an; less nerve destroying in certain emerge.-
cies than personal interviews.

After dinner the old earl went off for his smri-.

n«uji with the hid.es. Sentence of death had been
hastily cancelled after his exploit of yesterday. His
heroism on the field of battle, together with his gen-
eralship m covering Octavia's retreat, had aroied
the Iivehest admiration throughout the endre Drum-
worth household. Even Auntie George did not con-
ceal her gratitude.

c.^""' •

^ *^' ^P""'"*^ «""• ^~»'"»"« ""con-
cernedly m an easy chair, stroking with the toe of
her shpper the recumbent Basebom. she remarked
carelessly, m much the same tone as she would have
commented on the weather;

"I am engaged to be married."
Atmtie George, always erect-even in repose-

tomed forward, a sudden joy in her mirthless eyes.
The face of the duchess also brightened, for noth-mg was dearer to this mother than her son's happi-
ness. Yet, in the girl's manner was a faint sug-
gestion of bravado, an air of ahnost tragic indif-

i
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fcrcnce not habitual with bearers of joyful tidiitts.
In a low voice, ahnost tremulous with ho^ the
duchess murmured, "Is it Ned?"
"No. It is Ethan Lovejoy."
This name, for the briefest moment, had no sig-

nificance to Octavia's audience. So seldom had it
been whispered since a long ago, fateful night that
now It struck on unexpecting ears as the resurrec-
tion of a buried evil. Auntie George's eyes rested
on Octavia in a doubting stare. And these cold, un^
winkmg eyes were saying that if this was a joke it
was in hideous taste. The Duchess of Linsmere,
unable to comprehend, looked searchingly and sadlv
mto Octavia's face.

6.r uijr

For a moment there was silence; so strained, so
Ill-omened and unendurable, that Octavia began to
speak. She gave the outlines of her story. And
as she spoke, and looked into the listening faces,
she fully realized that to these two friends she was
dealmg the cruellest blow that it was in her power
to give. When she ceased speaking there was an-
other silence, even more disheartening. The Duch-
ess of Linsnrere had sunk back in her chair, motion-
less, with closed eyes. Auntie George tried to speak,
but her Voice failed her. She cleared her throat and
tried again.

"Of course you are aware, Octavia. that, should
you do this incredible thing you would be throwing
into the gutter, as it were, your birth and position-
all that make you what you are."
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"Y?'/»^'' «ive«p yo«r cou«ry, your own peo-pie—for—foiwsach a person?"
"^

"And live in poverty?"
"I will live in poverty "

^ST"", She wa, astou^TsS
mcrtified-too ndc at heart to be anerr Sh.^^*-*r almost hop«i_hat Octavia^; b,^^le^«n««nd m „i„d, ^ „ l^^^"»»«• Better insanity, or death, than dishonorBut th«e thoughu we« nottxprts^^^vh^^
•he q»ke her voice was low, and cahn.

^^
for yZ^"'

'"^ '**" "«" ^"y ""Wtiou, pUn.

"Yes, I know."
"He will forbid it, of course."
"Of course."

ob7" ** "^ """«"" « you tiy to di.-

Octavia made no answer.
"You will be the first woman of your family «

8toop-H,uite so low." ^ ^"^y *°

;;So lowl Are not architects respectable?"

of yoS s^irn ^^" '"^ P°"^^^"' b"^ women01 your station do not marry them."

If

if

' ti
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Then tlje duch^spoW. more gently than Aontie

Geotge. It IS ^rj^o iml^ you, dear child, Hv-
yoif 'd^ijv companions are

wkesSw see swarming
r hHslMn^at home. The
Btly ^^'home, I am told,
' to travel."

tvia and she made no
I with a smile;

»xious I shall be all

other countries."

duchess shook her head,
what our own ambassador

ites. Like dust in a work-
ly is up tomorrow."

Kered.

ing in a lamp ^.

Americana,-IWiose
over Enro^,
only wooKn wiio

•re tiiost who ca«iol
This was old ne

denial However,

"If those women are
the hlippier when^iWy

Slowly ai^d iai^ \

"You remembi^r, peril

«ays of soci^y in 0ie

shop; whatsis dowa&fc

"Yes. I remember "

"And I am ^rai4. my dear child, that you are
too young to Ksaliae what it means to live among
those people: to fol^go all the refinements of good
society; to have for your daUy associates persons
whose highest ambition is money, and what it buys
I know several Americans. The only reason for
their presence among people of our class is their
monstrous wealth. But this architect, I presume
IS far from rich, or he would not be an archi-
/ect."

**I am willing, as I say, to live simply,"
"Simply, yes, but are you prepared for a life-

long struggle against humiliating economies-and
obscunty?"

"If I love my husband."
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architect healthy?"
" i"™i«^ion. Is this

We seems to be."
Then Auntie George, whose spine neve/«hnc^became a trifle more erect. he/ncLTZ^'

pinched, her lips a trifle tighterWn.?^-^ T'
the question liwUr f»,- •

You wifl pardon

this Mr t"' •
«rcumstenceB, but is thi*-

! «^ Lovejoy a gentleman?" /

^^
A flush came to Octavia's rh^ik. rk. • . .

««r. she answered: 7" ' '^^ i
Q«'«'y. how-

"No. His manners are bnitiii. r«» ..
ate insulting. He chew,to^^ lit.*'^**^
..•on. Ulks through hi, n<^jj,t^^-

adnrit him to it, hit™-
"" *^'^^^y would

Auntie George raised her chin "^/L.
Ocavia. to be facetious in a mat<«?^rP'''^'
than regrettable. It is tra^c" / " "°"

"hi?' "^ '!'?'''" ™™'"«I the duches, ««UvIt » tn«.c. My heart bleed, for you " ''

«^^'^^:]^^- *- "- -« over

Passed oT-of.^^^-^Jt'r^

--/

^/
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It needn't bleed for me. Auntie Laura. He » as

fine awl true a gentleman as there is in En^and, or
anywhere else. And he is high minded, strong, am-
bitious, kind and—oh, so much wiser than I ami
You wiU like him. Auntie Laura. You can't helo
it." *^

"I hope you are not deceived."
*^I have had a year to think it over."
"And you have no misgivings? Be truthful"
"Not one. You think I should marry a richer

taan to keep the casUe; but other girls many the
men they kwe. Why should not I? Why should
I, because I am an only child, pay the debts of the
family, and sell myself to do it?"

"A woman in your position," said Auntie Georw,
her chm weU in the air, "is expected to make cer-
tam sacrifices. One cannot enjoy the privileges of
noWe birth and ignore its duties. To a person of
honor there are solemn obligations."
To the weary, kneeling girl-^hausted and spent

with emotion—these words of '*honor" and "sol-
emn obligations" fell with torturing force. Utter-
ing a moan of despair she bowed her face in her
hands, on the Duchess of Linsraere's knees. Then
with convulsive sobs came a flood of tears.

This exhibition of misery was welcomed by Aun-
tae George as a sign of promise. It brought into
her face a look—not tender, but less flinty-sis she
pwed upon the weeping girl. Whfle consoled by the
knowledge that both father and grandfather would
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Jj-« ^ unselfish.^ZXCT„ZAuntie George was capaWe could ever cLSthe dominating interest of her IfTl^

Auntie GeorgeflS '^t^ ''^' -

upon her knees, and murmured consolation

then nused^lX8^^^" '*" ^'^
hejooked down „p^S::^^^^™' "

Wlmtjsitr demanded his f4«!^
Auntie George looked toward the dorh«. i, •

to escape the eicplanation. Brt the dt^'-''?"*
-ooked toward A»,tie GeorgeTf^tt"^',"!;:^™;
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wcU known through aU the countryside, was 9 thing
to be avoided. Auntie George cleared her throat.
Her voice, when it came, was lower than usual, and
wavering:

"Octavia is engaged to be married."
At these words Octavia, divining the situation

rose suddenly to her feet, took a backward step be-'
hmd the chair of the duchess, and faced her grand-
father.

On the earl's lips came the faint resemblance to
a stmle. But it was thirty-three years since a smile
had visited these lips, and smiles are rarely success-
ful m unfamiliar territory. So, this present expres-
sion, ahhough an indication of welcome news, was
merely the outward sign of a relapse from habitual
gloom. Even promised rescue from financial ruin
could bring no brighter display.

"To whom?" inquired the fingers.

*u^""u*.5^*^^*'^^'^- The courage to utter
the forbidden name was the kind of courage she did
not possess. Nervously she glanced toward Octavia
In that young woman's tear stained face she saw a
look that fiUed her with a new dismay. The girl
erect a^d rigid, her chin up, her eyes resting stead-
ily on her grandfather, seemed a Kving statue of
reckless curage and defiance. In « voice more
choked by recent tears than by fear, the answered,
cahnly; '

"His name is Ethan Lovejoy."
For an instant the Earl of Drumworth seemed
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not to understand. Then, benotth the contnurtingbrows the cold eyes blinked. His jaT^TJ

^^ • i , *^'t
"'P^^^' ^« *^ confusedly,with jerks almost beyond control

:

^

"To whom?"
"Ethan Lovejoy. An American-^n architectwho was working he.^ the old hallJJast^^aT^

hhW "^y '
f^**

** ^^ «^'^ "Pon Octavia were

wkf;:^^::2l"^!;
"^ -^-^^^--g astomshm":

with mcreduhty; then anger. His face, in the un-~^I.ght from the various lamps aboi the r^m,»«med to lose its color. More slowly, now the

"^'T^^ «^^-^ with a rising ^Z' ^
not the—you do not mean—"

cou'r^'^ °^7 *" ""^ ''y her own
!il?**^

•* son of—the one you knew "
Then occurred a thing so unexpected, so mirac-ulous, so beyond belief that th. th^T

,„• J. .. .
' .^"'•™''"e">ree women onenedwide their eyes in wonder. From those ever sHhps through which no sound had issued^^^y«rs, c«ne a voice. It was an unnaturaTsIunn^

nal to guardum angel, and from whom the po^er

I
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of speech was alao withheld, lakl nothing. But be
seemed to undmtand, and he trotted over to Oc-
taviasside. He could read no message from theangry finger*, but the sound was ominous.
Toward Octavia the earl advanced, and in his

face there WM a look these women had seen before.
It brought Auntie George to her feet, and she
8tq,ped ,n front of him with outstretched, pro-
testing hands. He stopped. Again his jaw moved-

Fate had otherwise decreed. No further sound ever
ijsued from his lipe. Moving backward a step, to

StoS;r/"^^~^''-^«--'^«Pomt.
J|To your chamber." said the fingers of the other

From beside the duchess's chair Octavia stepped
forward; not hurriedly, as a frightened cha^but

termg a ball room. Out of the library she passed
without regarding her grandfather.

^^'
At her heels walked fiasebom.
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nOM VATHn TO SOM?

BUT Octavi, did not go to her damber

^^night. There, on the terrace, she stood for .mranent, lookmg up at the heavens.
Fr«n the ewt, beyond the Old Hall, came thewft, far reaching glow from a riring.^T^^0.1 beauty of this mght, while brinp„g „o en!

to^onfy her own misery. For a moment she

me oewy, sweet smelhng air. But the air of nieht
IS nev« joyous: the greater its beauty, the «SSryour thoughts. So found OcUvia. In Ms^^rfec mght she breathed only a soothi.^

to^c^ th« through her own gatden. Pushing

arches. Through the silent darkness of these arel^^wall^ with U^robbing heart, but unaTr^dT.•emicd, however, a longer journey than ever beforeThe presence of Basebom, close behind, gave c«i7age. In yesterday's crisis he had shown SJ,.X,
349
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of hit devotion: .Iw hit abUity to defewL Now

« wL^ h^rt '
'**'*^ ^'^"^ "'"^^'^ »"^

•he stepped forth into the Garden of the Sleeping
Beauty, now iUumined by a large, round moonTjust
appearing above the balustrade. She seemed enter-
M|g Mother world-* world of peace and security:

iUrbor
'
'^^'^' •*°"^"^'" ^"'* ^hen it reaches

fnS'r ^.*J°yi^'* • <=ry of welcome, sprang upfrom the Kosyie Benche and came toward her!lnto
his anm she walked. Then, as they closed about

^ix)!^
"""'" craft felt safe at last-s„„g

With that fine consideration which often sur-
pn.es us in untiUed persons. Basebom stole silentlyaway and vanished in the surrounding gloom.
When, after a reasonable lapse of time. Octavia

began gently to disengage herself, there followed.

bo^h hands holding the moonlit face. It was that
time honor«l nte of measureless antiquity, that
breathing of two souls in on., where the gentler
yields, and the other, with overflowing heaTw-
ceives from the lips of the woman he most dL'res
the silent avowal of surrender.
And this ecstatic rite, mis consecration, was allm harmony with the calm, soft light from the
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ri^n^n-, „H,onli^, |«,vjr with ,h, perfumeOf oW box wad rowi. Among the mytterioo.^ow. of the ««I.ct«I g,rd«,. in .hi.Tr^
•ool. of oUwr lover,, long «nce departed.

Ooitly by , supporting arm, OcUvia was led to*« Kosjne Benche. Upon this bench-t" wi^for on. but for two a perfect ft-the lovers itAnd wh«, they were comfortably adjusted there en-weda «lence of perfect content. This silence wL^^« l«t by Ethan; and there ^'^^^^

•J^^H'^''*'''"
Howyo" »>«»«. I Your hands«re cold and your cheeks are hot."

Then OcUvia's nerves, upheld by foree of wffl««».w.y. Her head fell against hi.sh^rZi

«i?^a^"^ "'^''•.'" "" '"' "» "™e ""-on.

wL'rSfsl^tr^"'"^""""'''-'"'"
With overwrought nervei and breaking voiceOcu™ began the story of the ill omen«l int^™^m the hbrary between Auntie Geofge the l^hZ

ofI.nsme„,a„dhe«lf. As she w^i^*^h^^rf« found strengft and comfort in the compSate but ever hopeful Ethan.
rapassion-

ings, eve^Lt an^hte^r '
'°" "° ™*'^-

_^^
laughed. "If I bad I should hide them f™m
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"How can you laugh! It is like laughing at a
funeral." v

"Well, it's mine, if anybody's. A man may laugh

at his own funeral"

"And mine, too, darling boy, as much as yours I"

In a more serious tone he said: "Now listen.

Heavenly Thing. If there's a funeral it will be a
funeral of blasted hopes; the hopes of a selfish fam-

ily that failed to sell its daughter to the highest bid-

der. But go on with the story, and don't omit any-

thing on my account. My feelings are far beyond

the reach of Auntie George—or the loving grand-

father." '

"Yes, he is horrible," murmured Octavia with a
shudder. "But I fear him far less than my father;

for dad is saner, and a stronger man. And he too

has an awful will ; and he is so—so—Hletermined I

shall make a brilliant match. Oh, I have no idea

how it will all end
!"

"Don't worry. It will all end well. You are not

a child to be~"
A sound not far away brought Ethan to his feet.

The tall, grim figure of that grandfather whose

name had just passed Octavia's lips was coming to-

ward than. And his walk was of one in haste.

Octavia also rose, and clutched Ethan's sleeve. The
approaching man, hard visaged and grimmer than

ever in the moonlight, was more threatening, more
savagely vindictive than Octavia had known him.

There was something startling in the glitter of his
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eyes, partly, perhaps, from the colorless light of the
moon. From the twitching of the overhanging eyc;-

brows and his jaw he seemed insane with rage.
Within arm's length of the lovers he came, stopped,
and with a swift, peremptory gesture beckoned his
granddaughter to his side. But the old earl's face
at this moment would have sent dismay to a bolder
heart than Octavia's. Instead of obeying the com-
mand she shrunk back, instinctively, and clung yet
tighter to Ethan's arm. This defiance of his au-
thority so inflamed a passion already beyond con-
trol, that he raised his arm, took a forward step
and with a sudden, unexpected movement brought
down his fist, well aimed for Octavia's head. So
quickly was it done that it reached its mark; but its

force was weakened by another blow, equally rapid,
that landed on his own chest. And it came with
a vigor that sent the Earl of Drumworth reeling
backward, backward—and still further backward.
Back among the flowers he staggered, always striv-
ing, but in vain, to recover his equilibrium. At last
a rose bush caught a foot, and held it. Then he
tumbled, always backward, his head, as he fell,

striking the pedestal of the dancing cupid.
As consciousness faded he stared with straining

eyes at the woman—and at the man who struck him.
With his vanishing senses, years also vanished.
Was he living again—here in the same garden, with
the same tranquil, mocking moon? Was he living
again that fateful evening, long ago, when this—
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or another-Ethan Lovcjoy-defended-a-Drum-
worth woman? ^
But this moment's illusions of the Earl of Drum-

worth were never reported. The sensations of
the other man were yet more bewildering, and not
so easily explamed. In silence, as if spellbound, he
stood gozmg at the face of the faUen man as it
rested, m startling relief, against the base of the
sportive god.

Octavia laid a trembling hand on Ethan's arm,
peered up into his eyes and whispered:
"Arc you hurt?"

fi,
^%^^;'"° *"swer, still staring, as if dazed, at

the paUi face against the pedestal.

your*
^°" ^"''^" '^' ''^^'^' "^'^ h« strike

"No. But I have that—that unaccountable feel-mg we spoke of last year, in the old hall, and on this
bench, of passing through the same experience atsome other period of my life. Only now—"
And he closed his eyes as if to collect his thoughts.

Only now it is so strong, so astoundingly real I an
atoiost positive knowledge that I have done this thing
before, here, in the moonlight, in this very garden
I seem to be living it all over agai„-a second time."'He spoke m a low tone, as if in awe. For yonder

Imk between himself and some shadowy past, too
remote for memory's call. Through Octavia's brain
flashed the memory of his mother's-and his fath-
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cr'sr—adventure on this very spot, an adventure ab-
solutely similar in every detail.

For a moment she also stood silent. Could it be
that this mental record of a scene was inherited?
That a profound impression on the father's brain
was transmitted to the son and registered in his
own brain as his own experience, now awakened
into life by the event itself?

But she could not divulge these thoughts without
violating her promise to his mother. Startled by
what appeared an almost supernatural coincidence
she stood closer yet to Ethan's side. And she, too,
gazed in wonder at the dancing cupid and the ghost-
ly figure at its base.



XXXI
A TOUCH OF PATE

AITER the departure of Octavia and her
Pandfather there was solenm conversation
'" ^j'trafy between Auntie George and theDud^ofL.n«n.,». The duches, had he^ cnilS

^Oc.va*announcement. Her «,rrow was deep,« If the disgrace had befaUen her own daughterAuntie Geo.:ge's grief was relieved by anger. lfw«
atoaU...ated by hope, a, she had c^fidl^t"^™te,d,^ wUl of Ocuvia's father. He would ar!nve this evenmg-at any moment. And Lady^rgiana knew a«t few daughters of human day

Avf,,"^ 'J«
"«' "f »-* a father as LorJAylraden when he was once in earnest

tender T" *" ?" '"'>''' «I» » smilo-not atender smile-« she looked forwa«I to the J.
Pfoaching exhibition of this parent's feeling, ^
purpose of his life, was a splendid alliance for Oc-

356
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The two ladies had been sitting a half-hour or
more in subdued but excited communion when a
sound in the hall brought silence.

Octavia, whom they beUeved in her chamber, came
running into the castle from the terrace and went
straight to the telephone. The telephone was in a
far comer, near the stairs; but they heard her mes-
sage to Dr. Wherry.

"Come as quickly as you can. Grandfather has
fallen and struck his head against a stone in the
garden. He is unconscious. Oh, do hurry I"

Out into the hall hastened the two ladies. They
saw tfie Earl of Drumworth, supported by another
man, entering slowly from the terrace. Upon this
man he was leaning heavily, with half closed eyes.
Into the library they led him, ind placed him in his
own arm chair. Then, slowly, he raised his head
until it rested against the high back of the chair.
Slowly, also, the eyes opened and he looked about,
still dazed, and not fully comprehending.
With these signs of recovery the Duchess of

linsmere and Auntie George found a moment to
study the invader. It was not the moment for for-
mal introductions, nor were they needed. Both
women suspected who the stranger was, and their
suspicions were correct.

They found him a taU and lean young man, rather
muscular and "bony," dressed in grey, like many
other men; not handsome, but not quite so impossi-
bly vulgar as they expected. He seemed more con-
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cernod about the injured man than any hnprettioo
he fWf making upon the huUei present ^r^
The old earl', eyes, with returning senses, moved

drowsily over the group about him until they restedon Ethan's face. Then, a lowering of the eyeJ^w.
and a twitching of the mouth. From the lips cameno words, but if it is possible for eyes to b^a curse then the look from this much punished ma^ddwered whatever message the dumb lips failed to

Z7''J^' '*'^ ^^'"^ overflowing with hateMd vindictive promise, was foUowed by rapid mo-
tions of his fingers.

h " *w

un^Fi*' *V^* ^^**'^ »*" ^' ^'^^ lookedup at Ethan who was standing beside her. He re-

h^^i^Kr '"''*' ^"^"- The smile, while hard-
ly perceptible, was cahnly confident
"Was he addressing me?" he inquired.
Octavia nodded.

"What does he say?"
The girl's lips parted, but her voice faUed. Thewords seemed to choke her. Tears came to her ey«and she pressed a tremulous hand against a cheek.
Never mmd," said Ethar, gentiy. "It didn't

look ^v^ry friendly and I can get along nicely with-

thn^"' ;^r'^'
.^'«''' """'^ ^«« fin^r than

t^^K ^!;,"''^- ^°^^^^' ^'^ ^^^ ^^ not

^Z^y P^f^^' 'y^P^thy. Looking the intruder
steadily m the eye she spoke in the clearest of tones

:

He teUs you, sir, that the son of such a motherhas no place in this house."
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"My mother?"

"Yott certainly can compreU M why any remind-
er of your mother in thii fam*'. i»-offenMve."

"Offensive! I have not the iUghtert con^rehen-
won, madam, of what is in your mind I"

Auntie George's glance rested for an instant upon
the Duchess of Linsmere as it for aid in replying to
this brazen assurance. But the Duchess of Lins-
mere was ga-ing at Ethan more in twty than in
Mgier. Auntie George half closed her eyes as if
wearied by the invader's mendacity.
"Do you wish us to believe that you know nothing

of your own mother?"
"On the contrary I know much about my own

mother. I know there is no better woman in the
world."

At these words Auntie George actuaUy quivered
with anger. "Indeed I Then it is your opinion that
wives who desert their lawful husbands to run away
with their lovers are the best of women ?"

These words awakened a memory in Ethan
After his father's death he had fcrind, among some
business papers, a letter from Bridgcwater, Enghmd
The writer had alluded to some man—the name not
given—from whom his mother had fled because of
a brutal act. Ethan had never mentioned this letter
to his mother as he suspected she wished somethingm her past forgotten. But, since reading that letter
whenever he saw a certain scar on his mother's face'
ttere came a strong desire for a meeting, in a fair
new, with the man who had given it
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MlKH^h AuiitJ. Geofft'. mM»tr WM ewn moff

•tin^ng thin her word. Ellu«|ni|r«r«i cilinly:
Your (^on of my mothef wit ndther adced

norde«red. I happen to Imo^ tl»t .he «3
from a murderou. bnite^ obtHiked a divon* to
•^"unenca and married a good mail."
"A murderous brute!" rej^eiZd Auntie GcorM

K '^uf*'^«
^ Dnimworth bi^git down a^^on

the table But Ethan ob^r^ifhim not Hi.^were on Auntie George a. he ^quired

:

fhJjtJT 7^° *^*" '^rike^ .woman to the floor,
then tack her face a. riie h/at^ feet-lf he i. not
« murderou. llrute, what i^hePiwhat betteJ^CM you-or anybody el.e-.i(g^?»

««i^!^^.*^^'"''
I Kte your courage; the

in tajown home, m the presem* of hi. family."
•When have I ever done »?•'
"Perhaps you wiU tell us next—" with a eestun.

toward the E:rl of Drumworth^"J y^^^taiow who this gentleman is2?
"Certainly I do."

"Quite a confession I But you had no wnrfdonof course, that your mother was once his wife."The surprise that came into Ethan's face was real-far too rerJ for possibility of doubt. foT^r^'
ot. wonder his eyes «mained, an inst^t^t
bSftfT* ^^*°""<J^d*nd» silence h;^^
blankly at the old earl. Then, still doubtinrS
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^ret inov«d itewly to the Ducheti of Linmierc ; and
fintOy to Octtyit. * From Octivit came in anwrer-
^k)ok with • iUgiit movement of the head-con-
firadng the wordt. Into Ethan', eyes and in the
^^htening of hit mouth, Octavia saw, with dismay
the same look that had come into hi. face when he
kft her yesterday, to meet the man in the woods.
He took one step forward, nearer the earl. In a
tone of suppressed anger, bitterly contemptuous, he
said, slowly, with trenchant emphasis on the final
word:

"So. you—are Utit—gentlemanr
The words were few ; but the manner of their ut-

terance, vibrant with unspeakable contempt, more
insulting far than volumes of abuM, seemed to fur-
msh a sudden strength that lifted the proud old man
to his feet He leaned upon the table at his side,
•hakmg with passion. Had the Earl of Drumworth
even his usual strength there would have followed
yet another personal encounter. That the son of
that pair, a pair forever damned, instead of apoto-
giang for his existence should take the role of ac-
cuser. wac a thing monstrous and unbearable One
hand upon the table to steady the swaying 'frame,
the fingers of the other hand shot forth a message.
The message was ignored. For an appealing ges-
ture from Octavia, at his side, caused Ethan to re-
treat a step and turn toward her. The gesture and
Octavia's anxious face ended the scene between the
two men. Forgetting apparently the other persons
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present, Ethan took the protesting hand, and held it
Looking down into her frightened face he tried to
smile. But the recent anger was too strong to be so
easily suppressed.

Octavia saw the effort, understood the struggle
and she too, ahnost smiled. These defeated smiles,
however, served to emphasize the blessed truth, that
80 long as there was peace and perfect understanding
between Ethan and Octavia all else was unim-
portant.

From this brief oblivion to a hostile neighborhood
they were swiftly recalled. The earl's fist again
upon the taMe—a blow that rattled the porcelain
shades of a heavy lamp—drew their eyes to the
moving fingers of his other hand. These fingers of
an outstretched arm were dancing with infuriate
haste. The Earl of Drumworth was not in the
habit of being ignored, and the fingers were now de-
livering a message that was more than emphatic.
It was also dear to Ethan that the message was for
himself. It was so abusive of himself and his mo-
tives, so insulting to his father and his mother, that
the Duchess of Linsmere lowered her eyes to avoid
it; and Octavia, anguish in her face, shrank back
with amoan of horror. When the fingers ceased—
clenched in a shaking fist, stiU extended toward the
victim—Ethan turned to Octavia, inquiring, by a
loo'<, the meaning of it aU. But while Octavia hesi^
tated. Auntie George again took up the burden. But
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even Auntie George appeared to shrink from a full

translation.

"He tells yon, sir, among other things, to leave this

house and never enter it again."

As she delivered this cordial message, Auntie

George made little effort to conceal a triumphant

satisfaction. And her eyes, as they rested frigidly

on those of the recipient, expressed the natural con-

tempt of a lady of quality for a person of the lowest

origin, thwarted in his villainy.

Ethan's eyebrows moved slightly upwards as he
looked down upon the erect, rigid little figure. With
an inclination of his head, ceremoniously polite, he
murmured

:

"Thank you."

Then, moving yet closer to Octavia, he spoke in a
voice too low for others to hear: "Don't worry.

Take a rest tomorrow. When you are ready to see

me leave a note in Pandora's box."

With a pressure of her nearest hand he backed

away a step, toward the door. With a bow that in-

cluded the entire battle front of the enemy—the two
dames and the glowering earl—^he was about to de-

part when Auntie George spoke again.

"Kindly wait a moment, sir. There is a gentle-

man in the hall who desires a word with you."

This lady's expectant ears had been the first to

hear an approaching motor and the closing of an
outer door. Her words were followed by a silence
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-< silence almost unbearable to Octavia; solemn
and portentous to Ethan.

™s silence was broken by approaching footsteps
in the haU. These footsteps, firm, decisive, rapid,
were those of a man wasting no time before accom-
phshmg his purpose. To Octavia it seemed the
tread of the executioner. With every footfaU her
heart beat fainter. Vainly she tried to control a
sudden weakness of her limbs. Dreading a collapse
of nerves already overstrained, she sank into the
nearest chair. Upon Ethan Lovejoy Auntie
George's slowly winking eyes rested in pious en-
joyment of Virtue's triumph over Knavery.

Wheii Lord Aylesden stepped into the^ he
found hmiself the center of a surprising group. His
rec^tion, also, was surprising. There were no
words of welcome. Even his daughter had no greet-
ing for him He stood for a moment in a funereal
silence—the very silence of the tomb. After a brief
survey of the semicircle of faces—five pairs of eyes
all watching him with solemn earnestness—his own
expression became graver yet. To Octavia, his jaw
always too heavy, seemed more than ever like her
grandfather's.

"What's the matter?" he inquired. "Is there a
death in the family?"

Auntie George at this hour of triumph, whfle in-
wardly jubilant, felt a touch of pity for Octavia
And her voice became a trifle-just a trifle-less
metallic as she asked

:
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"Did you not receive my telegram?"
'Tea. Also Octavia's letter. And here I am."
His father, at this point, rapped sharply on the

table for attention, then pointed a quivering finger at
Ethan Lovejoy. For Ethan, in stepping backward
from the doorway, was now standing ahnost behind
the new arrival.

Lord Aylesden, in obedience to the finger, turned
his head. Then followed an act frequently wit-
n^sed, and usually of small importance. But on
this occasion it drove the color from Auntie George's
cheeks. It brought to her face a look of horror,
then of incredulity. She gasped, and seemed to ut-
ter an exclamation. But it died in a whisper. The
eyes of the Duchess of Linsmere opened wide in
wonder. And the act imparted a sudden galvanic
power to the legs of the Earl of Drumworth that
ahnost raised him from the floor. As for Octavia,
she doubted her own ears—^and eyes.

The deed that caused these mad emotions was a
simple thing and calmly done. When the avenging
parent turned and saw the man behind him, his face
lit up with the smile that often redeemed a rather
cold and unresponsive face. And he extended a
hand in friendly greeting toward the astonished
suitor.

"Mr. Lovejoy I Pardon me. I did not see you.
So you and Octavia have been stealing a march on
us."
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A« ahan took the proffered hand, too amazed to

•peak, Auntie George recovered her voice. "Robert I"
•he exclaimed. "Are you crazyr
Lord Aylesden smiled; "No, I hope not."
ihe Earl of Drumworth, to draw his son's atten-

tion brought down upon the table at his side, and
with all his energy, a heavy paper cutter, shattering
the ivory handle as it struck. Then, in vehement
rage, his fingers twitched. When their action ceased
the son moved his head as if agreeing with the
fingers.

"Yes, I knonir who he is. And I have looked him
up. According to all accounts he is the most su-
penor person-after George Washington-that
Amenca has produced. And, after aU, we had better
forget the past. Moreover, he is well able to—"
With both hands uplifted the father stopped him

Again began the fingers. And again Ethan divined
the question from its answer.

"I know," said Lord Aylesden, and his manner
became more serious. "I know aU. Your feelings

«^ respected. But I am sure we prefer having the
Drumworth acres and the casde belong to the
mother pf Octavia's husband, rather than to Mr
Levi Goldberg."

Auntie George swallowed—to recover her voice-
and when it came it seemed hoarse, and weak.
Kmdly tell us what you mean."
Lord Aylesden joined his hands behind him,

fixed his eyes upon Basebom—to avoid seeing his
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father's face, a face eloquent with wge, although
the hps were dumb-and he spoke slowly. "I mean
that Mr. Lovejoy's mother now holds the mort-W- In other words, she has practically purchased
the Drumworth estate."

At these words four pairs of wondering eyes
were turned upon Ethan Lovejoy. His own eyes,
also m wonder, rested on the speaker.

"Moreover." said Lord Aylesdcn, "I suspect that
she mtends giving it to her son."
The sudden strength which had lifted the old earl

to his feet seemed as suddenly to depart. His knees
bent, and he sank down into his seat. With both
hands clutching the arms of the chair, his head
dropped forward. But the hostile eyes beneath the
overhanging brows remained fixed on Ethan's face—on the face of this woman-stealer; the thieving
son of a thieving father.

Octavia, radiant with surprise and joy, had moved
to Ethan s side. In her eyes, however, was a shade
of reproof as she murmured : "You never told me
of your mother being so dreadfully rich."
He made a gesture of apology. "You never

asked me. But I had no idea she was up to such

Lord Aylesden smiled. "Good mischief that gives
you Drumworth castle for a home !"

Octavia, with glistening eyes, came up to her
father and twined her arms around his neck. "Oh,
dad, you have made me so happy—so happy I"
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Hit only reply was to press his lips toiler fore-
head. Then Ethan gulped. And being unable to
conceal his joy he forgot his environment for an
instant and looked about him with an involuntaiy
miile. Entirely by accident this smile extended to
the Earl of Drumworth. The sinister glare from
beneath those frowning brows would have driven
any ordinary smile to a sunless death. But this
smile was far from ordinary. It was a message of
unlimited rapture to the world at large, silent but
inextinguishable. From the hating carl Ethan's eyes
moved amjably toward Auntie George and rested,
still smiling, upon that lady's polar countenance. Her
stiflF, erect little figure had become yet stiflFer and
yet more erect. Her thin lips were so tightly com-
pressed as to be invisible. Her face seemed to be
growing smaller, whiter and more determined.
For, in whatever concerned Octavia, Auntie George
was unselfish—unselfish to the full capacity of her
highly respectable soul. And it was better for Oc-
tevia that DrumworJi Castle should be owned and
occupied by a stranger than the family honor
dragged in the mud by an alliance with this offspring
of a shameless, runaway mother. So, she returned
the lover's impersonal smile with a stare of measure-
less disdain. But Ethan, at this moment, was im-
pervious to any human snub. He lowered his eyes,
still smiling, to Basebom's less patrician but more
responsive face. And so far as a dog can return a
smile Basebom did it.
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Moreover, he arose, in front, and rested ids
forepaws against Ethan's legs, thus making it clearly
understood that he shared the feelings of his friend,
whatever their nature and whatever the occasion.
The old earl closed his eyes. Lower still he bent

his head beneath the Fate that jeers at human hopes.
In his brain were thoughts unuttcred—and unutter-
able. Had his curses come home to roost? Was
this the harvest?—the harvest of thfrty years of
unrelenting hate that had followed, day and night
over distant seas and unknown lands, one Ethan'
Lovejoy and his stolen bride? Could the jeering
Fate devise a sharper blow ?

The answer was standing before him in the son
of that execrated pair.

And this second Ethan Lovejoy—the owner of
Drumworth Castle!

And his bride—Octavia!
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nrSPIBATION

AUNTIE GEORGE was not fond of reptiles.
Her loathing for ignoble things was posr
itive and unchangeable. So, the next

momhig; when forced to greet Ethan Lovejoy in
the library, to smile and to shake hands with him,
there was call for heroism—but she did it. Her
Miiile, rightly interpreted by Ethan, was a maledic-
tion. Her cold fingers were swiftly withdrawn as
from contact with a -rocodile, a toad or a snake. A
guest with a duller sense of humor might have been
discomposed. But Ethan, this morning was in the-
highest heaven; far above earthly troubles. His
own big heart had so expanded as to comprise the
universe entire—at least the Drumworth universe.
Little snubs from Auntie George were as snow-flakes
beneath a July sun. Unlike the lady, he could have
shaken- hands with toads and crocodiles, and em-
braced Auntie George herself. But there came a
surprise in the greeting from the Duchess of Lins-
mere. She, the greatest loser, whose only son had
missed his one desire, could forgive the oflfender.
She met him with a cordial smile, a warm pressure

370
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of the hand, and an invitation to her own home.
The Earl of Drumworth did not appear. To con-

front with cshnness or with self-possession this son
of those impossible parents was beyond his powers.
He remained in his own rooms. And he regaled
himself in his solitude by chewing, with considerable
violence, the cud of hate.

The two lovers motored to the station with Oc-
tavia's father. After returning to the castle, they
started along the terrace, toward the Garden of the
Sleeping Beauty. There was much to be said. And
they said it.

Basebom was along. And the joy of life was in
him. To the limit of his capacity, which was great,
he shared the happiness of his friends. He circled
about them with reckless speed. At intervals, from
the fulness of a bursting heart, he lifted up his
voice. Ethan was far too happy this morning for
any display of dignity. He picked flowers and gave
Aem to Octavia with foolish speeches, not for pub-
lication here. His conversations with Basebom—
mostly about his fiancee—would have caused no
astonishment to Lucy Lake, as coming from a kind
but crary gentleman. Octavia herself rebuked him
with ajs much severity as is possible with a mirthful
face: **How silly you are this morning I You be-
have like an overgrown boy."

Behind a hedge in Octavia's little garden he put
an arm about her waist. With an upward glance
toward the castle she drew away.
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"Only ftqgdf can tee m," nJd Ethan.
"What better reaKm for behaving ouwelmr
Oh, come now I Are Britiih angela prigtr
She made no reply save a movement of the head,

then walked on in front of him.
"Have lovers any rights ?" he demanded.
StiU she heeded him not, and he took her genUy

by the shoulders and turned her about Looking
gravely mto her eyes he inquired:

^^you foiget the words of the Reverend Bariey

"I never heard of him nor his words, and I don't
care to hear about him now."

ivd
^" holding her shoulders, he repeated hnpress-

If a sniffty woman tnttlM you.
Said the Reverend Barley KopptitL

The nioett way to treat her it
To Idas her till she atopi it

Octovia smiled, but with another cautious ghmce
toward the castle wafls. Then, looking down into
the eyes that were watching this tcte-i-tcte with
hvcly mtcrest;

wI^r^Tv *?. T "° ^^"«*' "y protector?Won t you bite this American ?"

But Basebom, for once, ignored her request. And
he, with his two followers, passed on through the
little gate, along the cloistered arches.
When, from beneath the old archway, they
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J«P|wl forth into the Garden of the Slcepinff
Beauty, they .tood •iknt for a moment in amfld
«nchantment>-at if re^terinfc- Arcadia. Fo' tha
old Orden, and afl that wat in it, teemed g.eet-
ing them thif morning with a tmile of welcome.
The sky leemed bluer, the flowers gayer, the birds
more joyous than ever before. There was a genenU
«ir of rejoicing. The dancing cupid had ibrgotten
the drama of the m'ght before. Now, he was
capenng in the morning sunshine, reckless, devU-
may-care, impudent as ever, exulting in wanton glee
over the uncounted centuries of rapture and of
sorrow he had brought upon the human race

i„ lI*T*f5^'
descendant perhaps of the intruder

in the old haU a year ago, came reeling by in sonor-
ous mtoxication. And it was natural that the pale
roses of Arnie Boleyn, looking down from the citiew^ should quicks with a wanner color when
Ethan looked up with a grateful smile and raised his
cap. Octavia tossed them a kiss.

^Also my blessing," said Ethan, "upon Lucy

Octavia closed her eyes, and with upturned facedrew a long, slow breath and murmured. "What a
perfect dayr And as she spoke Ethan drew her

IZl r' ^PP'^^^"^ Ws face to hers, intent
upon hat quaint performance so unavoidable, ap-
parently, with persons in their relation. But Octa-
vui, from a wiUing co-operator with smiHng face
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•od yielding body tudLmly became » diieenttf; edf-

lened, frowned, and drew back. "No^ never againl

I am forgetting •oncthing."

"Forgettiiywhatr

"Forgetting' that I had decided we can never

marry."

Ethan'i eyebrows went up. Iteally?"

"Ye^ reaUy."

"What have I done?"

"You have deceived me: a deliberate, long con-

tinued deception. And if you did it once you would
doitaga^n. All through life, pcrhape."

"Oh, what a thought I But tell me, lovely penon,
in what way have I deceived you?"

"In not telling me of your wealth. In pasting

yonndf off as a poor draughtsman working for a
living."

"But if I had announced myself as a Yankee mil-

lionaire you woula have shrieked and run away."
"So, then, it was a cold bkxxled scheme, cahnly

carried out?"

"Yes. And how weU I did it!"

"To your everhuting shame! Is your mother so
vefyridi?"

"Yes."

"Even for America?"

"Even for America."

"Horrid!" said Octavia, with a gesure of de-
spair. "Just horrid! All the romance is gone. I

am making no sacrifice. I give nothing."

!l 1
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JVc^i iiod»ofOtpnpm\ Y«, give your,
•d^tnd that'! • niimon timei mort thto I orW
other HMUi doervet r'

^

diwdful diMppdntment/'
He took one of her hands in both of hit. "A

newly married couple itarting out In life mutt ex-
pert tome ditappointmentt. And there are even
harder Uowt than unexperted wealth."

^^ withdrew her hand and barked away a itep.

Jjen your ignorance about the phmt wat all a

mZL ^ "y honor I knew nothing about itMumtey wat very tly. She evidently meant to
•urprite me." ^ ^^ ^

B«iche, and «t down. He foUowed, and tat betide
her. At the Kotyie Benche wat barely wide enough
for two, no tpace wat watted. She folded her handt
and leaned back with an air of wearinett and retig-
nation, ^ng Americant, I tuppote you acquiied
thit wealth dithonettly"

«'*'^/ «suirea

;On the contrary, my father wat cheated into

"Cheated into it! I have heard of people bein£

"Goon."
"In the firtt place." taid Ethan, "to begin at the
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beginmi^, when you try to be cross you are evenmore delectable than when you-"
^

"Go on with your story."

He began. «My father, recentiy married hadsorted out for himself as an architJ. ^gyj^and unknown chents were scarce. He l^d on!

busy So he dismissed the draughtsman. Thiscondiuon lasted about a year, until he and Mumslymoved to a cheaper boarding house " ^

;;0h, your poor mother I What a come down I"

wortffk.!?/^ Z"^""^ * '^"«^ ^^°" Drum-

l^^^fh?^?
I knew Mumsey came from Eng-

S;t t^"T'*^^^*^"'^*- And the quelt^ns I asked when a little boy were answer^ insuch a way that I knew there was a secret shewished to keep to herself. But as noS shecould do or had done could lessen my resp^^aff^tion, I never bothered her about it.

toZt •
°
r*^°"'- ^^ ^**^' ^d *bout decidedto tal« m his sign and look for a position Isd^ughtsman when Fortune one morning Z.^nght into his office without knocking. She wis

disguised as a real estate man. shorf and st^She wore a diamond ring and a chin beard andwas «noking a strong cigar, which she kept in hermouth as she talked. This man was "boomi "g''
a

^en hotel, and a wooden opera house. Fathernuule the drawm^. And when the work was
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done he sent his bill for the price agreed on, fif-

teen hundred dollars."

"How much is that in civilized money?"
"I couldn't say. But in the coin of this island-

to which I am indebted for something dearer than
life—it would be three hundred pounds. Instead
of sending the money the man wrote that things
had gone against him and he could not pay all his
creditors. But he would deed to my father a farm
in payment of his biU. This farm, he wrote, was
of forty acres and easily worth one hundred doUars
an acre. As it was clear from the letter that if
father refused the farm he would probably get
nothing, he §ent a receipt in full for the fifteen hun-
dred dollars and received a deed of the land."
"So he got four thousand dollars inn.ad of fifteen

hundred."

"Well, it had that appearance—for a few months.
But when he tried to sell this four thousand dollar
farm at auction he couldn't get a bid on it. Nobody
wanted it. He learned that this farm was no farm
at all

;
merely a treeless, waterless, grassless tract on

the side of a barren mountain. Then he realized
how completely he had been fooled."

"Outrageous! I do hope the horrid brute was
punished."

"He was. Plentifully and most elaborately pun-
ished.^ Retribution was camping on his trail. But
that did not help my father at the time. The failure
to get his fifteen hundred dollars forced him to give
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up his office and seek a position as drauehtsmanT^en he and Mumsey took smaUer roo^^rSicheaper boarding-house."

«» a stiU

;;AmI your poor mother I How hard fc .erP
J^es, It was hard on Mumsey; and i alwav,

tactless, chose that period of failu'; andsuSto come mto the world."
»«rvauon

^TJ^' 7°'"--^-^^-. But goon."

within i * ^°"^ ''°^ '^°^' "^y father sold

Wn r"' * '^^ *"**^''«' ^" two of thoi'for^ acres for more than a million dollars i^worthless farm was lined with silver"

A really, truly mme. And not only one but

TJ'^'^T' /"^ ^' ^ *^^ »•-* of hfs days hewas odiously, shockingly rich
" ^

nn'!^?'"**''*'"*^'^"^^^^^^- "And there wasno more poverty for your mother."

irom street cars to victonas; from worn-out dressesto the newest Paris creations. In short trnr^TT

. ^''^rt^ "?"^ "" «^- "What

amomous hardworking man I imagined wer.brought up like other gilded youtha."
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"Not a bit! Father loved his work and stuck to
architecture. And he brought me up in the same
way. Ask Mumsey if I am a loafer."
"Ask her, indeed I A mother's opinion of an

only child 1"

Basebom, at this point, suddenly conscious of
bemg too long ^ored, rushed to Octavia, barked
bounced, then rose up and placed his front paws^nst her knees. Gently she pushed him away,
then dusted off the dirt. "Excuse me, Basebom, but
this IS a clean dress. Forgive me, won't you?"
Ethan glowered upon the dog. "Shame on you,

Baseborn! Never forget that you and I have mar-
ried mto the most exalted family of this island. It
is for us to make up in deportment what we lack in
beauty."

"Lack in beauty 1" exclaimed Octavia. "You are
the two handsomest things in England I"

Ethan looked down into Basebom's honest face-
honest, but of surpassing ugliness—and he whistled
softly. "That, of course, cannot be denied. How-
ever, if good intentions count at a beauty contest
we are in it."

On this subject was further discourse, friendly
and mformal as befitted a Kosyie Benche in sun-
shine, with the perfume of flowers and old box
During the Discourse Ethan took her nearest hand
and seemed to be counting the fingers. She, in an
idle way, was watching Basebom, as he dug for
treasure, a few feet away. And he was displaying
the enthusiasm customary with dogs in similar en-
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terpnscs. She happened to notice, indifferently at
first, that something near his nose caused Baseborn
to stop work for a moment, take a step forward and
mvestigate. This thing, a small, whitish grey object,
faded to sustain his interest, and he ^turned to
his labors. But it interested Octavia. She withdrew
the hand whose fingers were being counted, arose.

);!^!? T'^^^P'^^'^ "P the object. She accom-
phshcd the deed m such a way that the man on the
bench could not see what she was doing. She
studied the article-a silver coin-brushed off the
dirt, then, with it hidden in her hand, faced about.
Instead of fetuming to her place on the Kosyie
B«che she wdked away, suggesting they enter the
Old Halt And Ethan foUowed.
As they stocxi in the embrasure of the great win-dow~the window of pleasant memories-she told

Ethan to keep his eyes, for a moment, on the dis-
tant landscape. He obeyed. What she did behind
him. off near Pandora's box. was not then divulgedWhen pennitted to look around he saw nothing un^
unsual. His eyes came back to hers for informa-
tion. She smiled, and had begun to speak, when the
smile departed. Terror took its place and she
looked .toward the door.

"Horrors I Listen I"

He listened. DistincUy to their cars, trotr the
cloistered arches, came voices of approaching tour-
ists Octevia frowned in vexation, and pressed her
nand against a cheek.
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"Oh dear 1 I foi^got it was their day."
Now Ethan cared little for the visitors, but he

sympathized with Octavia. After a glance in the
direction of the coming voices he did an unaccount-
able thing—a thing never explained. Yielding to
a sudden impulse he started toward the gallery at
the end of the Hall. Octavia and Bascbom followed
close behind. He knew nothing of the secret door.
He had never heard it mentioned, nor dreamed of
iL. existence. Yet, with no hesitation, without the
slightest wavering or uncertainty, he walked di-
rectly to it, to the fourth panel from the left. And
there were many panels in the partition, all precisely
alike. He was conscious, once again, of a sensation
more or less familiar to everybody, the sudden,
evanescent but vivid impression of passing through
an experience already known to us. This sensa-
tion had surprised him more than once while at
Drumworth Castle. EspcciaUy had he known it

those mornings in the Old Hall when working at his
drawings, with Octavia at the window—also on the
Kosyie Benche. This time, however, it was strong-
er and yet more vivid ; even stronger and more vivid
than the night before, when the moonlit face of the
Earl of Drumworth stared back at him, with glazing
eyes, from the pedestal of the dancing cupid. Now,
guided by this flash of a mysterious knowledge—
a sudden sense of things unknown—he walked
straight to the secret door, a door, as such, invisible
to all who knew it not. And he pressed his thumb
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upon the hidden spring. This spring, a Wt of metal
no larger than a finger tip, was so well concealed
between the moldings of the panel that even per-
sons familiar with it had to pause and search.
Moreover, he did it rapidly and with precision, as
if It were a habit. And he failed to realize the sin-
gularity of his act until a moment later, when he,
Octavia and Basebom were sitting on a lower step
of the narrow stair, huddled close together in the
dark. All three were listening to the voices of the
tourists as they entered the Hall.

Octavia whispered, "Who told you of the secret
panel?" '

"Nobody. I didn't know there was one."
In solemn undertones they discussed the marvel.

Answering Octavia's questions, Ethan explained
that he walked to the secret door with eyes open
and wits about him, and pressed the hidden spring
instinctively, feeling no surprise until the thing was
done and the door had closed behind them. Now
that he knew the story of his parents, he could better
understand, or at least divine a cause for those sud-
den flashes of familiarity that had often come to
him in the Old HaU, in the deserted garden and on
the Kosyie Benche. A year ago, before he knew
their story, these se-sations puzzled him. He rarely
had such experiences before coming to Drumworth
Castle. The explanation that seemed to them the
least improbable was that some lasting impression
on a parent's brain—of one or botii—might have
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descended to the son; that in this e!n«i44ncy, M
though unimportant, he had obeyed an^jmimhe/of
his subconscious mind. And what cito/e prol^ble
than that Ethan's mother, on suddc;^\^armnr of a
husband's visit, had fled in terror tothls do^jt And
for the wife who knew that hUsb^ 46 terror
would never be forgotten. O^rtavii^ji^d testify
from her own experience t)^t ^^Suntess of
Drumworth knew well thoMrhdrafcl-its secret
spring. /A^

This whispering in the ^kiMii6 lasted until the
voices of Bayliss anjl'Jrfs ibUoll^rs died away.
Again there wac^^Bffqi^ ji, the Old HaU.

>
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ABOVE THB CLOUDS

BASEBORN, for one, was glad to get out. He
had been restive during the dark imprison-
ment. And when, at last, he and his two

fnwids stepped forth into the light he was dissuaded
with difficulty from pursuing the intruders and
voiang his opinion.

AH aglow With sunshine was the Old Hall; and
Ethan, with Octavia, stood for a moment blinking
at the light. As they neared the great window,
where the thousand perfumes from the old garden
floated in through the opeii casement, a bird alighted
on the sill, at the lady's usual seat. He was anall.
and grey in color, with a white breast and a touch
of prnk at the throat. At once he began to sing.
Sweet were his notes, and musical his song. But
If one could judge from the singer's manner, the
song was a protest. He made it clear that he re-
garded these two persons with suspicion. So frank
and so emphatic was his disapproval that it excited
comment.

**What an interesting little chap I" said Ethan "Iam afraid we don't have him in my country. VVhatw he. anyway?"
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"A chaffinch. He knows you are a Yankee and it

teUmg you to go home."
Ethan laughed. "There's no doubt about that-

ill mannered little Britisher I"

For a moment they stood watching him and Usten-
ing to what he had to say. He said it in a cheery
voice, m an off hand, joUy way, and it was morehli
a tough than a song. But he studied this man andwoman first with one eye then the other,imd seemed
to smg because he couldn't help it. He gave the
impression of one appointed by himself-and possi-
bty other birds m the garden-to order trespassers

"An officious, impudent little snob I" said Ethan
but how merry and optimistic Why don't we havehnn m America?"

''America!" Octavia repeated the word with os-
taitatious contempt. "He is far too wise! But
tdl me^ speaking of birds, are American husbands
cajiciisivc r

''acpcnsive? You mean, arc they extravagant?"
XMo. 1 mean, are they expensive."
"To purchase?"

"Yes, to purchase."

"American husbands are dearer than American

dd titie
'^°" '^ "^ ^ American heiress with any

"But if one wished to buy an American husband
ot fairly good quality what would be the price?"

Ethan closed his eyes in solemn thought. "Much
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<lependioiitheiMiichMer. If a repalthre old woman
wanted to buy a nice young man the price micht be
a miUion doUan."

"And what would be your price?"

'^o a rcpulttve old woman?"
"No, to me."
"Five or ten centi."

"How much it ten cents?"

"About five pence."

"Then I surely could buy you for sixpence."
"Oh, any timer
"Go to Pandora's box, and keep what you find

there." '

Ethan frowned and shook his head. He spoke of
that maiden's heartless joke a year ago, and the
tragedy it nearly caused. "The mission of Pan-
dora's box, you know, is to bring trouble to nKMw
tals."

"Some troubles," said Octavia, "are blessings in
disguise."

Ethan walked over to the statue, put his hand in
the marble casket and drew forth a coin. He
studied it, then looked up in surprise.

"Well, did you ever! It's *ht shilling you gave
me for rowing you across the river the first time I
ever saw you I There's the dent I made near the
edge. Is this what you picked iq> in the garden a
little while ago?"

She nodded. "And once again I give it; six-
pence, the price I pay for you: and the rest, as
before, a tip."
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bjd^ the other tfaqwKe. I wm yoan ilwady. Be-

£SJ^"1!2L?1/' ' ""'•^ *^^^ "lever{««ne too independent jittt ihow me thJ. •hilling.

But I have always heard that American hu.-
6«Kl8 are never too independent; that they arehumble mmded and obedient."

*^Always. There are no exceptions"
And obey their wives in all thinfs?"

^

"In an things."

"Shall you do everything I tell you?"

"Always and forever?"

"So long as I live."

"Do all my errands?"

"Certainly."

"Never contradict?"

"Never."

^f::^^^'-'''^
"Win you think asides

"That win be my duty."
"Change your religion?"

"At once."

"Yes."

"And your mother, too, if I am jealous?"^f courser
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**Llve here at Drumworth all the year round?"
Yes*

"Never go to America, even for a vitit ?*' -

"Never."

"Forfet your country and become a Britith sub-
ject?"

"Yet."

"Do you mean to keep aU thoie promitee?"

OcUvia laughed. "Thank heaven I I should de-
•pi«eyoaifyoudidI"
The chaffinch at the window wu ttepping dde-

waye, to and fro, silent now, but suspicknis; uncer-
tain apparently how to express his disapproval. For
these intruders were impervious to censure. In their
designs he had no confidence.

Basebom with his nose to the floor was sniffing
about the room in the tracks of the departed tour-
ists, uttering low growls. But these growls were
partly for show. They were merely the usual canine
expressions of doubt as to the intentions of stran-
gers. And who had a better right to responsibility
for the safety of Octavia than the present dog?
The two lovers stood smihng into each other's

faces, like happy children. Through the stained
glass of the great window the sunlight lay gently
upon them, as in friendly approval.

"This morning in the garden," said Ethan, "you
were shocked at hearing of Mumse/s descent from
Drumworth castle to a cheap American boarding-
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hj»«». Yet jrw nwrt lave been prepared, until iMt
night, for a tmuiar experience. Or. at best, to
•tnjale along in a modett wooden cottage."

||Yet; painted white, with green rimtter^"
And that we should live on whatever income I

might earn from my profession?"
'Tes, little Ethan."

"And to pass the rest of your days among the far-
•way Yankees, whom you despised?"

Octavia's cheeks grew a trifle redder. <^h, why
do you recall it?"

v/n, wny

^Tkase tell me honestly. It is true, isn't it?"
Yes—I am <uhamed to confess it"

•TTie confession is to your everlasting rioiy. And

cW hfe and aU that binds you to England, and to
follow me—anywhere?"
"Anywhere." And with this word there was a

l^utward gesture of the hands, signifying many

"You were going to do aU this for love of me—
just Ethan Lovejoy?"

^^
"Ijfe for me did not begin untfl you, just Ethan

Lovejoy, came into it."

Ethan closed his eyes, straightened up and drew
aW breath. When his eyes opened there^
bUnking-that familiar but ever useless effort to
conceal a moisture between the lids.

"WeU. I can only say"-his unsteady voice toldof a deeper feelmg than words disclosed—"it is
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for me to make you happy, Octavia, and—my love
for you—^if ever

—

"

A feial quaver ended his speech. His tongue
failed. This little breakdown called for no reply,
and no reply was spoken. But in Octavia's face
there was an answer—in her eyes, in the warmer
color that came into her cheeks, and on the lips that
murmured something—something nobody heard.
However, to make the answer clearer still, she
stepped forward into his arms.
As they closed around her, the chaffinch at the

wmdow began to sing, and rose upon his wings.
He sailed away over the old garden, proclaim-
mg to the world, in a melody of mirth, that aU
was going well








